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CHAPTr:R I

KXPLANATORV

JT
was on thi' morning of i6th July 1012 that I was
down at the Folkestone Ciolf Club piMctising for a

match which I had engaged to play that same
afternoon at two o'clock. I can remember that it was
a day of glorious sunshine—sunshine in fact such as no
one can appreciate to the same extent as an Anglo-

Indian for it maketh his heart rejoice. 1 was feeling

as fit as the proverbial liddle, and went home to lunch

fully resolved to wipe my opponent in the mud from
one end of the course to the other.

" lUit, rilas ! how easily tliin-s go wrfing

—

.'V sif,'h too short or a kiss too lonj,'."

That game was never played. Feeling seedy I phoned
my friend asking him to postpone the game until after

tea, and by tea-time I was in agonies. The following

day I was informed that I was suffering from appendi-

citis, and within forty-eight hours of the first symptom
of pain, a specialist was down from London operating on
me in my own house with a view to saving my life. He
arrived in his car in the middle of the night and by
I .\.M. I had been relieved of my appendix. 'Tis a funny
world, my masters, and that reminds mc of a funny remark
on the subject of the appendix, made by our cook. Mrs.
^^' ^vas in my room with my wife when I first came
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to after the operation, and, though suffused with tears,

she was dcUghled when I told her to clear out and get me

something to cat. The next morning when my wife was

in the kitchen, discussing the butcher and the bak. r, Mrs.

W .
referring to me, said :

" \\ell, I call it right down

bad luck on Mr. Cnxon. This is the third big ojx^ration

he has had. and >ome people go through life witiiout having

one at all: and aiter all,'' she said, -'what's tiie u>e of

a
•

I ul-iK' su- ' in anybody's stomach !

"

Some ten davs after the operation, when the tubes

had been removed, and 1 was beginning to convalesce,

my better half became troubled in her mind as to what

she was going to do with me durin.i; the long period I

had in front of me before I would be allowed up. She

said.
•• Vou won't " jig-saw,' you can't sew or knit, so

the only thing I can suggest is. that as you've had such

an -awhil pa>t,' you should take a pencil and paper in

your hand, and. in the intervals of reading, jot down,

if only for my information, some of your reminiscences.

As far as I at present under-^tand this " awful past
'

you

have been everything bu^ a cab-driver, but I should like

to know something dctinite about it.

And that is how what follows came to be written.

A- a matter of fact. 1 luivc been a cab driver. Many years

ago, alas how many ! I well remember a certain hilarious

night in London driving a hansom with nine on board—

Ave inside, two on the top as luggage, myself in the driver's

seat and the driver standing on the step !
\\-e were of

course eventually held up by the ubiquitous man in blue-

but that is another story and we must to our muttons.

Well, I set to work and, without the remotest idea of
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ever seeing the thing in print, wrote down from memory

the various episodes which occurred to me. One day an

author friend of mine was good enough to wade through

the papers, and startled me by telling me that he thought

it ought to be published. "What, however, it wants,"

he added, " is something more personal about yourself,"

"What? ' I said. "It's nothing but /, /, /, as

it is,"

" True enough, () King," he replied. " \\ hat 1 mean

is you don't enlighten anyone in this MS. as to who or

what you are, and in the case of r« miniscences this is a

sine qua non
"

To comply with his request I may - >y at once that I

am the Uiird son of the late Colonel (ieorge Stacpole Coxon

of the 45th Regiment, one of seven brothers, six of whom
served her late Majesty in various capacities, ^nd the

seventh, who did not. was, it goes without saying, the

only one of the lot to make any money. My mother was

the daughter of the late Major-deneral Hicks. C.B., and

was in her day one of the belles of Jersey. As a young

man my father saw considerable war service in South

Africa, but when I first became acquainted with him he

was a laptain at Chath.im, later on Commandant of

Landguard Fort, and fmally, so far as the army is con-

cerned, Colonel commanding the 4lh Depot Battalion at

Colchester, Sh' rtly after this he came on the roster for

foreign service in command of his regiment, but my poor

mother's health was by that time so bad that he was

reluctantly compelled to throw up his command and

retire from the service. For years we lived at Lyme
Regis in Dorsetshire, and then, when my mother died,
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moved to London, where my father was appointed private

^ccretar>' to the second Duke of \\clHngton. He held

the appointment for over twonty-six years, and had per-

haps the unusual experience of serving in that ca- -city

three successive duke-^



CHAPTER II

Join mv first ship an.l make my firct voyaRc' down Channel—A cure

for sra-sickn.ss-I.iiRrs of the 'scvintiis, thnr accommodation

aixl the ilitt proviil-il for passcmsers and crew

NOW for my stor>'. Originally T was iiilondcd

for the Navy, and at the early age of twelve

had my nomination for that line service in

my opinion the fmcst in the world. Hut my dear

mother was opposed to any of her boys going away to

be drowned at sea. and her opposition lasted until 1 was

excluded l)y the age clause.

In 1875 a year after my mother's death, the sea was

still calling me. and I gave my father no peace until he

consented to my request and enrolled me as a midship-

man in the Merchant Service. For the privilege of being

styled -midshipman," as opposed to •'apprentice," my

father had decided to send me to sea in one of the old

Blackwall Line cf sailing ships trading to tlu- l.ast—one

of the only two lines which specialised in ihe former

ommodity. To the uninitiated the classification may

em a distinction without a difference, but to us boys tiie

diffeience wa^, a very real one ; for whereas an appren-

tice IS bound to a firm for a term of years, and can be

made to do menial work of any sort or description, a

midshipman is a free ag. nt to come . ir go at the end of

each voyage, and can only be compelled to do work per-

taining strictly to that of a sailor. The term is of course
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a comprehensive one and capable of expansion, for while

a midshipman could not be made to serve in the cuddy

—a lot which has fallen to many a good apprentice- he

could be ordered to help the boy " Stiggins " to get up

coal, or the " young sprigs of aristocracy," as we were

sometimes sarcastically called, could be sent along to

lend the butcher a hand to clean out the pig-styes !
On

the other hand, I well remember one voyage while we

were lying alongside the pier at Melbourne, we middies

asserted ourselves t'^ some purpose, and point-blank re-

fused to carr>' out an order which we considered degrading.

We were placed under arrest by the ( hief officer, but

in the morning, when hauled before the skipper, he

upheld our contention, and we v ore at once released.

Of course for these so-called privileges we had to pay

heavily, and my first voyage to sea, including outfit, mess

money, and premium, must have cost my father fully

£150. And I know he always contended that sending

me to the Merchant Service cost him every bit as much

as it would have done had he sent me into the Navy.

It is a service which for some reason or other has always

been looked down upon, and I dare say it will astonish

many people to learn that in the Blackwall Lines it was

the exception to lind a man who was not a gentleman

born and bred. In my own ship, on my first voyage, of

the twelve officers on board including midshipmen, no

less than seven were the sons of parsons ; and how under

the circumstances the ship ever reached port in safety has

always remained a mystery to me. For sailors are never

partial to " sky-pilots " or •' devil-dodgers," as they term

them, and don't take ;iii\ too kindly to their progeny.
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On the ist November 1875, in company with my
father, and decked out for the first time in my Hfc in all

the glory of brass buttons and a badge cap, I proceeded

by train t'» (iravoscnd to join my ship. As he was a

guest of the owners for the night, we took up our quarters

in the saloon and dined with the captain and officers.

Little did I realise that as I sat at that table it would

be the last square meal I was to have for three and a half

months ! And what a transformation scene was shortly

to be enacted ! The next morning, after bidding my
parent good-bye, we cast off from our buoy and proceeded

to sea. We took fourteen days to got from dravesend to

Plymouth ! Tis difficult to believe in these days of

twenty-five knot steamships, motor cars and aeroplanes,

but none the less a fact. From the moment we opened

out the Channel we struck a furious south-west gale, and

were compelled to run for the shelter of the Downs on

no less than three occasions. \\ ill that trip ever fade

from my memory ? Never—and a more miserable little

worm than " yours truly " during those fourteen days

was never found on board ship. And may I be uUowed

to describe how I became permanently cured from sea-

sickness ? The remedy may be of use to some of you.

Try it. On the second night out it was blowing a full

November gale. A huge sea was running, and it was

raining, snowing, and freezing. Under these appalling

conditions, somewhere about two bells in the middle

watch, when I ought to have been on deck, I was dis-

covered in a complete suit of smelly oilskins lying crumpled

up ' n the deck alongside my sea-chest, sobbing my heart

out. Suddenly the door was torn open and a voice as

I
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if from a megaphone demanded to know who the -.

what the- .how the . why the blankety-bhmk-

bkmk wasn't 1 keeping my bkinkety wateh on tlic

bkinkelv-blank-blank deck ! !

-I iK-n Mi/.ed bv the cud of my sea-boot, I was hauled

out on de. k. and "the next moment, before 1
euuhl nahse

wlure 1 was, a huge sea had strnek n.e an.l se.it nu- llymg

across the d.ck. where I lay jamnud and all but drowru:d

underneath the spare spars in tlu' lee s<:uppers !
l'.ru...d

and cUunagcd and bleeding, I was again hauled out and

made to keep nw wateh on the poop, and <-='^- y-'"^"

/

was sick fon-.d to get a blankely bucket and a blankety

broom and clean the blankety mess up !
liut Arthu.

Paget the second otiieer. though mor.-, or K-s of a bully,

was not <,uite the inhuman brute I then though, hun.

Mter about an hour of abject misery, when 1 duln t care

a damn whether 1 lived or died, he took me up m lus

arms, and carrying mc to his cabin, gave me a still glass

uf grog and tucked me up in his own bed. The cure was

complete. 1 have never been sea-sick from that day o

this, and anyone who doubts the ellicacy of the remedy

may try it. No rights reserved,
, r ., •

Before sailing from I'lymouth let us take stock of this

magnilkent hner of the early M-venties and s, e how she

compares in comfort and accomnvxlation with the

leviathans of the present day, -Ihere she sits upon the

water, a ime full-rigged ship of the old frigate clas., with

gun ports fore and aft. and the old-fashioned large .piarter

galleries at her stern, a ship of looo tons burthen with a

complement, including crew and passengers, of possibly

three hundred and lifty souis all told, and with luck she will

probably reach her destination, Melbourne, in somethmg
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SEA DAYS II

under four months. First-class passengers were accom-

modated in the poop, where the cabins were large and

roomy, and, having the large gim ports as windows, in-

stead of the m .re modern little portholes, especially well

ventilated. The sanitary arrangements were somewhat

primitive, for while each cabin contained its own W.C,

such a thing as a bathroom, or even a bath, was not

to be found anywhere on board. The passage money was

from ,/J03
to /JSo per head, and the food was good and

wholesome. Live stock of all sorts was carried, and fresh

milk provided by a real live cow! In fact one of the

great inducements offered to sail in these ships was to

be found in the shipping advertisements of the daily

papers of those days, wlure it was announced that each

ship carried an " experienced surgeon, stewardess, and a

milch cow." Frequently, however, the cow was found to

be more experienced than the surgeon, who was usually a

young blood just freed from his hospital. A curiosity

nowadays is the fact that the cabin dinner was served

at 4..;o P.M., and on Sundays and Thursdays champagne

was provided free by the Company. On the whole, cabin

passengers were well treated and, beyond ouiiti, had little

to complain about.

Second-class passengers, who paid from £.50 to £40 a

head, were located immediately under the saloon deck,

^'rom live to six wire berthed in a cabin in which the

only furniture to be found was a number of wooden shelves

to sleep in. Beyond this, nothing. No bedding or bed-

linen. No table kit or requisites of any sort. Every-

thing had to be provided by the passenger, and there was

but one steward and a boy to look after some sixty to

eighty of them. Their food consisted mainly of salt
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provisions with a certain an.ount of bouilli beef thrown

in and by way of hixurics they wore served out with a

pint of the most villainous draft porter daily, and a bottle

of port -not exactly a vintage wine on Sundays, when

they were likewise provided with a fresh meat joint.

Third-class passengers occupied the whole of the rest

of the 'tween decks, and paid from (18 to {23 per head

passage money. Theirs indeed was a miserable lot, and

one's heart went ..ut to them in their misery -especially

at the commencement of a voyage, whlrh nin. fnio< out

of ten was made in tempestuous weather. With no

stewards to look after them, the male members of the

family most of them prostrate with sickness, had to do

the best they could. And 1 don't think 1 know of a more

ludicrously pitiable sight than that of a sea-sick male

trying to stagger along a wet and slippery deck in a sea-

way carrying a stinking pu ce of salt junk for the family's

mid-day dinner

!

In bad weather, when the hatches had to be closed

and battened down, the conditions of the lower deck

where men, women, and children were huddled together

for sometimes days at a stretch can better be imagined

than described. Their lot was only a trifle better than

what we read of in Clark Ku^s -H's books . f the hfe on

board the convict ships of days long gone by.

And now we come to the othcers and crew. The

former had cabins and lived as lirst-class passengers.

We middies were accommodated in a deck-house in the

waist. The sheep and the pigs were in pens on either

side of us, and on top were the poultry, consisting of

turkeys, geese, ducks, and fowls. In fact we were in the

midst of a sort of farmyard, and as the waist of a ship
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is just where all the i-rcen 'uns come aboard, the noise

and the stench and the filth and the watir wcic our com-

panions in about equal parts. The crew were herded to-

gether under the forecastle head in a sort of Dark I lole of

Calcutta, where you could neither see to read nor write,

and where, to prevent your breaking your neck by fall-

ing over the cables, two f.jul-smelling slush lamps were

kept always burning. Such a thing as tables or seats

were unheard of luxuries, and meals, such as they were,

were devoured more after the manner of wild beasts feed-

ing at the Zoo than as human beings. And in point of

fact sailors were in thoso day., looked upon and treated

as such, and if proof of this is needed, let me, in addition

to the above, tabulate the daily ration of food provided

for them by the large-hearted shipowner of the day. and

sanctioned for them by the (iovernmcnt of a country call

ing herself " the Mistress of the Sea."

Scale of Diet sanctioned for Ships sailing under

the Mcn-hant Shipping Act.
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Go through the items carefully, ye guzzlers of the

Carlton and the Ritz, and try and realise how we boys,

better born and better bred than many of you, subsisted

on such a fare day in and day out for sometimes over

four months at a stretch. No fresh meat, no bread, no

butter, no eggs, no milk and three quarts of water a day,

out of which your tea, your colfcc, and your drinking and

washing allowance had to come ! Did wt; wasli every

day ? I don't think !

On the other hand, our life in spite of material draw-

backs, chief of which of course being the want of decent

food, was not all of a gloomy colouring, and when we

once got to sea and settled down and things became a

bit ship-shape, we soon forgot our troubles. In fact

many of the voyages I made were very happy ones, and

when it is borne in mind that the old Blackwall Lines

of sailing ships carried 75 per cent, of the pioneers of

Australia, and that passengers were on board ship from

32 to 4 months, and sometimes even longer, it is not

matter for surprise that many lifelong friendships were

then formed. I am in tie sere and yellow myself now,

but I can recall some really heart-breaking partings we

boys had with members of the fair sex, and as far as I

am personally concerned I cannot remember a voyage

in which I was not desperately in love. And each time

deeper than the one before. The dear lassies were always

kindness itself to us middies, allowing us privileges which,

I take it, they would not have granted to more staid and

elderly partners. At least I hope not, for wo had won-

derful ways and places for hiding ourselves away when

off duty. Yes, in many respects they were happy joysome
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days and sailors, especially youthful ones, have the happy

knack of always making the best of things, as well as hay,

while the sun shines. Alter all, the sea is the healthiest

of all lives, and perhaps that accounts for it. Some of

us must have been laid up occasionally, I suppose, but

not for the life of me can I remember . ny single in-

stance of anything serious occurring during my numerous

voyages.

And yet when one nowadays tries to realise the hard-

ships and privations of the long long ago it is dil'licult to

conceive how we yoimgstcrs got through with it. For it

must be borne in mind that in every completed voyage

to Australia and back, in the old sailing-ship days one

completely circumnavigated tlie globe, as you went out

via the Cape of (iood Hope and home round Cape Horn.

As I made eight of these voyages I can say that I have

been eiglit times completely round the world, and as

when you reach your i8oth degree of longitude you have

to put in an extra day so as to correct your time, 1 have,

1 suppose, lived eight days longer than the ordinary man.

It is a curious fact, however, that in my eight endeavours

1 never seemed to strike this longitude on a Sabbath, nor

have I ever come across anybody who has. Not that it

matters much on board ship, for work has to go on on

the Sabbath more or less as other days, though it is

generally less when it is possible to make it so. But the

first commandment in the sailor's Catechism is always

taught early to the young aspirant. It runs :

" Six d.-iys thou sh.ilt work anrl do all thou ;irt .iblc,

On the seventh thou sluih holy-stone the deck and scrape the

cable.-'
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It was always rough and cold enough on the outward

voyage when running the "Easting" down in latitude

44° to 46", but it was nothing to the homeward bound

voyage round the Horn, when you were freciuently down

amongst the ice in the region of the sixtie:s. Ex-cry night

at eight bells on this portion of the voyage tlie routine of

the ship was to pipe all hands to grog, and reef the main-

sail, and it was a very necessary precaution, as the gales

and the cold are stronger and more intense there than,

1 believe, in any other portion of the globe. I remember

as if it were yesterday once, somewhere off the Cape,

being called out at about 2 a.m. to clew up and furl the

mainsail. It was blowing a terrihc gale and freezing

hard, with icebergs in quite dangerous \icinity. The

sail was a brand new one, and frozen like a board, and in

spite of the fact that every man jack of us was on that

yard we none of us reached the deck again beft)re 5.;/), or

in other words it took us o\-er .;i- hours to furl that sail.

And, in spite of the weather we knew we were going to

experience, we middies were generally more suitably

clothed for the tropics. Ships in those days used to lie

at Melbourne for sometimes two or three months. Our

pocket-money at the most lasted one. and we had to live.

Youth will be served. And it was remarkable the number

of nautical instruments, watclus, cS;c., that were lost over-

board on these voyages ! \\hen •• uncle " had advanced

all he could on these sorts of articles, then clothes and

boots had to go, and towards the end of a stay in port

it was quite the usual thing to see. any evening after dusk,

a couple of midshipmen struggling along the wharf on a

visit to their
'" uncle " up at Sandridge with a bag of all
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the available kit from the midshipmen's berth for exchange

into money. ! know I never arrived in England on any

one \'oyage with a pair of boots to my name, and my
brother (ieorge, who was generally deputed to meet me on

arrival at the docks in London, used to complain that it

cost him about (,^ tiuu; to provide me and my pal with

boots, beef, and beer. The one dream of bliss for the

saihng-ship midshipman during tlie whole of the home-

ward voyage was on reaching terra firma to gorge himself

with

B'-^efsteak and onions, ad lib.

Apple tart and cream, ad lib.

Beer or ginger beer, ad lib.

And we were all the same. God bless us !

B

z

4
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CHAPTER III

Burial at sca-Thun.Krstorm olf the Cap. ,lo Wuh- Islands-Ship

struck by lightning-A near shave irom ann.h.lat.on and our

escape

ATRAC.IC and pathetic incident occurred on board

during our return journey from Melbourne. A

beautiful English girl of some eighteen summers,

having been crossed in love, had eloped with the man of

her choice, and taken slnp to Australia. She sailed in one

of our ships, and everything went well with the happy

couple until within a few days of their reaching Melbourne,

when the poor girl woke up one morning to find her

husband dead in the cabin. She never got over the

shock ; and, after landing at Melbourne and attending the

funeral, took passage by the first ship homeward bound of

the same line-and it happened to be ours. Never have I

seen a more beautiful woman, and. as we all knew her sad

story, she had a full share of our sympathy from the first.

We soon, moreover, found that her nature was as sweet

as her face and she quickly became the idol of our young

hearts. To move her footstool or chair, to run an errand

for her. or to do any other little odd job was looked upon

as an honour, and as our work during the day was gener-

ally on the poop, one or other of us was in constant

attendance. But as time went on it was easy to see

that she was gradually becoming weaker and more wan,

and when she finally left the deck we instinctively knew
l8
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that wc were not to sec her again. She eventually died

just north of the Line, and her funeral was my first ex-

perience of a burial at sea. And never shall I forget that

scene. From the skipper downwards there was not a dry

eye on board, and when, with the main yard aback and

the bell tolling, we solemnly committed her poor frail

body to the deep, the sorrowful silence which reigned

supreme became almost painful.

To alter slightly Longfellow's beautiful words :

" There fell upon that ship a sudden ^jloom,

A shadow on those features pale and thin,

And softly from that husiied and darkened room

Two angels issued where but one went in."

There were no marconigrams in those days to announce

the sad event, and when wc eventually came to our jour-

ney's end and berthed the ship alongside the quay in the

West India Docks, the poor bereaved parents came on

board to welcome and forgive their erring child.

About a fortnight after this burial at sea we found

ourselves in the vicinity of the Cape de Verde Islands,

where, as if the heavens had expressed a wish to join in

our recent sorrow, we experienced a thunderstorm the

like of which I never wish to see or hear again. It is

of course a locality celebrated for thunderstorms, and I

can hardly remember ever sailing by the Islands without

getting one, but this particular one was a masterpiece.

Throughout the day we had been in company with an

American sailing ship with whom we had held a long

conversation by means of flags. Towards the evening,

seeing the gathering gloom on our lee, we both com-

menced, as a precautionary measure, to handle our light
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kites. Suddenly down came the rain, and though quite

close together—in fact too close to be comfortable—we

completely lost sight of each other. The wind dropped

to a stark calm, and the ship commenced veering round

like a teetotum, the while thunder and lightning and

rain such as 1 am sure never was before or since. We

had already clewed up the royals and topgallant sails,

and were all aft busy hauling up the mainsail, when a

blinding flash together with the most infernal cnish that

was ever heard, simply stunned us. Every man dropped

automatically, let go his rope, and put his hands up to

protect his head. For a few moments there was absolute

silence fore and aft, as if we were in the presence of the

dead, and then, realising wc were still alive, we set to

again, sailor-like, with laughter and ribald jokes to con-

tinue the work of snugging down. In the brilliant

illuminations caused by the lightning our American friend

could be seen hard at work on a similar job, while the rain

continued to fall at the rate of about an inch a minute.

I have spoken already about our allowance of fresh water,

and it was on a night like this that we made merry and

clean. As soon as all danger was over, the entire crew,

as well as nearly all the males on the ship, were to oe

seen dancing about the deck in their " altogethers " with

a bar of soap in one hand and a scrubbing brush in the

other ; while the deck itself was strewn fore and aft with

any old sort of clothing which would stand washing. In

the morning it was found that to account for the awful

crash overnight the ship had been struck by Ughtning.

The miraculous part of it was that though two boys were

busy on the main-royal yard when the main-royal mast
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was struck, neither of them was touched nor knew any-

thing about it. The mast was so badly spUntered that

it had to be replaced, and the lightning conductor, which

consisted of a stout copper rod about four feet long, was

picked up on deck in the shape of a perfect corkscrew. Our

captain had a new conductor made for our new mast, and

the original was. as far as I can remember, presented

either to the British Museum or some other similar in-

stitution as a curiosity. The American had escaped un-

hurt, but both ships agreed that the experience was unique.

The next adventure 1 can recall was during eitl " my

fourth or fifth voyage, when we were all but shipwrecked.

We had just completed a trip out to Australia, and

were actually burning blue lights at Port Phihp Heads for

a pilot, when our ship was struck by a sudden squall

which caught us aback. It was so sudden and strong

that for a moment it was a question whether the masts

could stand. They did, and we gradually got her away

before the wind and snugged her down. We were not

again seen or heard of for sixteen days, and as the ship's

name had been duly signalled at the Heads, the idea that

she was lost was generally believed. And lost she very

neariy was. A hea\-y gale set in, and we were gradually

but surely driven down amongst the islands in the Bass's

Straits. Being able to show nothing but storm canvas,

and with a sea which the Southern Pacific alone can put

up, once close to a lee shore and it was Lombard Street

to a China orange against our ever getring off it. Each

day it could be seen more clearly what we were in for,

and each day the nasty inhospitable and totally unin-

habited rocks which comprise this group of islands got
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closer and closer under our lee. Already we had suffered

severely. The second day out. while in the act of wc aring

ship, our foretop-gallant mast and bowsprit had gone by

the board. One boat had been smashed to pieces, and

another badly damaged, while several of the crew and

passengers were injured, some severely. Added to this

the ship sprang a leak, and from that day onwards the

pumps had to be manned day and night, if only to keep

her ailoat. At last, one morning at daybreak, it was

evident the crisis was not far oil It seemed as if there

could be no escape, for, unless we were able to

weather a large sugar-loaf island now immediately on

our port bow, our fate was sealed. All hands were on

deck standing by the braces, and everyone, including the

passengers themselves, was fully alive to the danger

which was staring us in the face. All eyes were riveted

one moment on the shore and the next on the skipper,

for the safety of the ship and every soul on that ship

depended on the skill and seamanship of that one man.

And there he was, thougli by no means a lovable fellow,

a gentleman, a sailor to his linger tips, full of confidence

in himself and his ship, cool and collected. What more

can you want ? Its many years ago now, but as I write

I can sec him standing by the compass clad in a com-

plete suit of oilskins, smoking his pipe, but with his eyes

fixed and watching, watching, watching ! Suddenly the

orders shot out :
" Square the main yard !

" " Starboard

the helm !
" " Top-men aloft and loose upper-topsail

!

"

He had realised that it was now impossible to clear the

danger on our lee, and that the only alternative was to

up helm and run for it. It was a perilous attempt and
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none knew it better than the skipper himself, for he knew

Xt we didnt. and that was that beyond t-^ndwo

could s... there was further danger and hat this last

n,ove of his-though the only one possible-^wa. but a

gambler's last desperate plunge. For no sooner had we

Liled through the opening than ahead of us loomed more

breakers only a few hundred yards away, -^slnng on a

long low-lying reef, forming a second a.ul complete barnc

o he open sea. Getting under the lee of the sugar-loaf

we immediately lost the wind, and there the sh.p lay hope-

Z and helpJs, literally between the devU and thc^deep

sea rolling gunwale under to the huge waves, and at the

LLe'dnfting slowly but surely - certain".or.

"The old man "-as a skipper is famiharly called on

board ship-had so far never uttered a -rd except to

issue an order. He now addressed us. Commg to h

break of the poop, he said :
- NVell. men. I ve done all I

can ; the rest is in the hands of one greater than
.

If a slant of wind comes we may get through-if not

we're done !
• And we all roared with laughter. Why

We simply couldn't help it. There was a great big lou

of a fellow, a second-class passenger, and the lather o

a large family, who on hearing the skippers words burst

out into the most lugubrious howl I've ever heard issue

from a human's throat. And the worst of it was he kept

on blubbering until even those of the women who were

on deck could not resist a smile. And I venly believe it

was that feminine smile which saved us. At the psycho-

logical moment the wind came, our sails filled suthciently.

and we grazed by that reef literally waiting to hear our

sides hit it. Within a very few hours after thi. the
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storm fell and the wind freed. Battered and bruised, with

spars gone and sails torn to ribbons, with her hull sorely

strained and leaking like a sieve, the good old ship crawled

back once more to Port and to fresh provisions.

On our return we caused a great sensation, and all

Melbourne came down to see us. The Sandridge Tier at

hich we lay was crowded with sightseers to see the ship

^.id crew which had had such a miraculous escape, iind

on Sunday, when rxcursion trains wire run for the

purpose, we midshipmen had the time of our lives.

Eight good-looking youngsters in badge caps and

brass buttons were told oft to do showmen, and it was

only human nature if each of us looked out for something

attractive to take round. Money with us was always at a

premium, but somehow or other the afternoon teas in the

midshipmen's berth on those occasions were exceedingly

popular. Tea was taken out of tin pannikins, and the re-

freshments did not come from " Rumpelmayer," but there

were other diversions, and, after all, youth will be served.

When we came to discharge the cargo it was easy to

see how badly the good old ship had been damaged. In

the lower hold she had a cargo of bags of salt, and so

great was the leakiige that the whole of the salt had come

up in the pumps ! the result being that the rest of the

cargo on top of the salt, consisting chiefly of cases of

stores and spirits, was lying on the flooring, smashed to

pieces. The stevedores employed discharging that cargo

had many a good free drink while so employed, and you

may bet your bottom dollar that a few bottles which

had never paid customs duty found their way into

the midshipmen's berth.



CHAPTKR IV

I go into st'-am—The eruption of Krakatoa in the Sunda Straits—
My attitnpt to go to Darkest Africa witli Stanley

A NT) SO cndcth the record of my sailing-ship days and

/\ I now ^'o into steam. Returning one voyage

^ ^ after being eight years in the Company, and

having completed eight voyages round the world, I was

calmly informed that my L^crviccs would be no longer

required. 1 1 was bad enough for me when I was only a

fourth olficcr, but what about the men who had grown

grey in the service of the firm ? They were treated in

exactly the same way, viz. the shipowners' way. They

had no furthi r use for them, the ships were all to be

sold, and as the captains and olticers were no longer of

any marketable value, they could all run away and play.

Good-bye and God bless you ! In my own case, my
father being a personal friend of the chairman of one

of the steamship lines, I selected that particular line

for a fresh start. I made several trips to India and

Austraha, and it was during one of the latter that we

had an interesting and exciting experience. It was

in a certain Royal Mail steamer when she was out-

ward bound through the Sunda Straits making for

Batavia. I was navigating officer at the time, and I was

soon to discover what a remarkably easy thing it is,

within a very few minutes, to lose the biggest and best

ship that ever floated. Having sighted the evening

%
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before the Sumatra coast, we knew that next morning we

should require to see the island of Krakatoa before shap-

ing our course to enter the Straits. Krakatoa was in

those days a large uninhabited mass of rock standing right

in the middle of the entrance. Ever since we made Flat

Cape, which is the southernmost point of Sumatra, we had

experienced heavy torrential rain, and at 9 o'clock the

taptain sent for me and asked mc to work out. as far as

possible, the position of the ship. Knowing the danger

of the situation, 1 was very particular as to the result,

and, before taking it to the captain, got the first and third

officers to make independent calculations. Taking the

average of the three—and they were all within a mile or

two of each other—I handed to my skipper the position

of the ship at 9 \.u. as correctly as it was possible to

ascertain it. But I am glad to be able to say that as a

precautionary measure I wrote on my position ^lip that

no allowance had hem made for any currcnl i/nc way or the

other. This made the ship to be at 9 o'clock that

morning a clear twenty-six miles from the island of

Krakatoa.

The captain, myself as navigator, aixd the third officer

were all on the bridge. It was still raining h-avily and

nothing could be seen a handred yards ahead of the ship.

It was as if we were in a dense fog. At a quarter to ten,

the captain, turning to me, said :

" I shan't risk it any

longer ; turn the ship round sixteen points.' • Aye, aye,

sir! Port tlK' helm ! Half speed. Steady. Stop her."

The ship was now facing exactly in tlu opposite direction,

and the engines were only kept moving sufficiently to

keep hpT head s ra-a;ht. About twenty minutes later the
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rain ceased, and on looking astern I saw what appeared

to be a sheer precipice of rock directly over our fla^statf.

"
Full speed ahead !

•

1 yelled. Out came the sun. and

the rock . is the island of Krakatoa ! We had on board

at the time, all told, about 55^ to 600 souls, and had the

ship continued for another quarter of an hour on the

course we were then steering, there would have been an

accident almost as appalling as the loss of the Titanic.

It was fated to be the very last look we ever had of

that island, for on tlu return journey it had practicall>'

disappeared off the face of the sea. We reached Batavia

homeward bound just aftc .•!• terrible eruption of

Krakatoa-which it will be k' -.mbercd occurred on the

26th August 188.5-and were detained there pendin.t; the

report of a Dutch man-of-war which had been sent to

ascertain the extent of the disaster. As a matter of fact

our ship was the first passenger ship allowed through, and

we were warned that it would be necessary to exercise

extreme caution. As navigating otVicer at the time, my

place was on the bridge, and I would not have had it

elsewhere for a great deal. More than two-thirds of the

island had completely disappeared. Numerous other

small islands and rocks had sprung up like mushrooms

in the course of a night, and the channel through which

we had passed on the outward journey was now com-

pletely blocked. Some idea of the appaUing suddenness

and magnitude of the disaster may be gathered from the

fact that the air-waves of the great explosion are recorded

as having been heard as far away as Diego Garcia and

Rodriguez, which are respectively 2375 and 3080 Enghsh

miles distant from the volcano. The eruption occurred at
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about 10 o'clock in the morning and by 11.20 there was

complete darkness, which extended into the country for

a distance of 150 miles. The damage to life and property

throughout the Straits of Sunda was enormous, and the

entire township of Anjer which existed on the southern

or Java side of the Strait was washed off the face of the

earth by the huge tidal waves which followed the erup-

tion. By the inrush of these waves on to the land all

vessels lying near the shore were stranded, and the various

towns and villages devastated. Two of the lighthouses

were also swept away, and the lives of 37,000 of the in-

habitants, amongst whom were 37 Europeans, sacrificed.

The height of the highest sea-wave which overswept

Anjer is stated to have measured over 33 feet. Dead-

slow was the order of the day, and groping our way

through a sea of larva and pumice-stone, in which the

wrecks of houses and other debris, floating corpses of men,

women, children, and animals by the thousand, made

our passage through the Straits on that occasion one of

absorbing interest. I was on the bridge the entire time,

and, from the numerous angles and cross-bearings we were

able to take, compiled a chart of the New Channel, which

together with my report appeared in one of the illustrated

papers of the day. But for some reason or other it

appeared under a name other than that of the author

!

Such is fame

!

By this time I was getting weary of a sea life, and,

realising that there was no future in it, I decided to take

leave with a view to, if possible, striking out in another

direction before it became too late. As luck would have

it, before many months had elapsed something came along
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which appealed to me immensely. Sir H. M. Stanley

was at the time organising and recruiting for his great

expedition to Dnrke?t Africa, and, hearing that he was in

need of a naval officer to take charge of his river flotilla

for the navigation of the Congo, I decided to apply for the

post. Through my father, I succeeded in getting an in-

troduction to Sir H. IM. Stanley, and interviewed him at

his house in Piccadilly. To my delight he raised no ob-

jections, and after seeing my credentials, consented to

take me on his staff as naval expert, provided that

on the completion of the river journey I agreed to

remain with him for a period of three years as a

member of the exploration party, ^'othing could have

suited me better, and I then and then accepted the

appointment. The printed agreement conveying these

terms—which by the way I have by me to this day—was

next forwarded to me, with the intimation that as the

appointment was in the gift of the King of the Belgians

I should proceed without delay to Brussels for the pur-

pose of signing and sealing my contract with the Belgian

Government.

On arriving at Brussels, where I was directed to

report myself to General , I found the gentleman

away. As however 1 was stopping at the best hotel in

the place and living on the fat of the land, entirely at the

Government's expense, the absence of the worthy General

did not inconvenience me in the least, and I managed to

put in a thoroughly enjoyable time while waiting for his

return. At last I was summoned to the presence. The

General received me quite politely, but while informing

me that my appointment had been confirmed, startled
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me by adding that there appeared to be some mistake

in the remuneration which I had been promised, and that

it would have to be considerably lower. I expressed

surprise, especially as the matter had been settled by the

Head of the Expedition, and as it would be impossible

for me to give a definite reply to his proposal, asked for

time to consider my decision. This was granted, and I

of covrse referred the matter home by the first post. I

wa": anxious to go on any terms, but my father would not

hear of it, and wrote saying that unless I received the terms

already agreed to, I was to return at once to London.

And to London I returned. It was in vain that I appealed

to Mr. Stanley, as he then was. He either could not or

would not do anything for me and I lost the appointment.

On reading In Darkest Africa, where Stanley hasn't a

good word to say for any member of the expedition except

himself, most of whom are now lying dead where he le'

them, I cannot help congratulating myself on my escape.



CHAPTER V

Proceed to India—" Giving-'em-fits," as anplied to the Company 1

joiiufl - Life on the coast of India—l.-o coastal run described—

A trip to Suakim in the Red Sea in a trooper—Join in the relief

ot McNeil's Zariba as a camel-driver—Try to pass myself off as

correspondent to the IVar Cry—The General and myself the only

two men in the force wearing white helmets

THE exploring idea having failed, and, seeing

no other career open to me, I decided to take the

bull by the horns and go out and serve on the

coast of India, wher^ promotion was reported to be

more rapid.

I would prefer to draw a veil over this period of my

life, as it is not one I care to discuss or look back upon,

but as, in view of the recent terrible disasters in the

shipping world, mercantile marine matters, and especially

the treatment and pay of officers, are becoming a serious

question, I think perhaps my experiences may be of

some value in helping to arrive at a just conclusion on

the case of Owners v. Officers.

Now the Company I had joined was a Scotch one, and

naturally the management was in the hands of the

"unco guid,' or. in other words, of men who keep the

Sabbath and every other d—d thing they can lay their

hands on.

An officer of my time, who was a bit of an artist and

a wag, designed a coat of arms for the Company which

might well vie for cleverness with those which appeared
3X

•* -.".-•«
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in Ptmch under the head of " Giving 'cm fits." I forget

it in detail now. but to represent the everlasting day and

night work to which we were subjected—and, mind you.

without any extra pay—he had the sun, moon, and stars

in a prominent position on one of its quarterings. For

its support dexter, there was a ranting Scotch missionary

exhorting the natives to be strictly honourable and honest

in their dealin,c;s with their fellow-men, and above all

things to keep holy the Sabbath day. For its support

sinister, he reproduced a typical example of a work-weary

and disconsolate-looking officer, dirty and dishevelled,

employed in his never-ceasing task of tallying cargo. He

was depicted taking in live elephants. He had three in

all. but to safeguard himself against possible shortage of

cargo and consequential loss in pay. he gave a receipt for

" three elephants with ow in dispute." The crowning

glory of his ma=terpiece was, however, the crest, where a

shock-headed Highlander in a kilt, with a terror-stricken

countenance and eyes bulging out of his head, was seen

madly chasing a two-anna-piece over the edge of a preci-

pice ! Unfortunately I forget the motto, but nothing for

nothing and d—d httle for sixpt nee would have been

far too generous for the crew I am alluding to.

The Ufe of an officer on the coast of India was, to put

it mildly, an awful existence. The creed of the Company

was to make money and still more money, and never

under any circumstances to refuse cargo or anything else

which tended to make money, and in carrying out this

laudable principle no means were too contemptible for

them to adopt.

What was known as the Coastal Run in those days
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was the trip from Calcutta to Bombay via all coastal

ports, and it took as a rule from twelve to fourteen days

to complete. As there were some twenty-seven different

ports of call, it is easy to see that two and sometimes

three ports had to be done in a day. The detention at

each depended entirely upon the amount of cargo to be

dealt with, but the sailing of the ship from the last port

called at was invariably so arranged that the next one

would be reached under easy steam the following morning

at daylight. The reason was obvious. No time was lost,

and coal and therefore money was saved. And though

it constantly mea.it that officers who had been working

at their hatches throughout the hvelong day had to go

straight away on to the bridge and navigate the ship

through the watches of the night, well, after all, they

were only officers and were paid for it ! ''And, mon, it

was fine aiconotuee."

There was once a certain old lady who died leaving a

sum of three hundred pounds to be divi^'.^d equally

between an Enghshman, an Irishman, and a Scotchman,

on the condition that, each out of gratitude and as a mark

of respect to the dead, should deposit in her coffin the

sum of five pounJ- The Englishman, delighted with his

windfall, immediately complied with the request and

dropped in the five pounds. The Irishman, likewise

congratulating himself on his luck, waltzed along and

placed in the coffin a five-pound note. The Scotchman

was the last to come along, and, finding the five golden

sovereigns and the crisp five-pound Bank of England

note staring him in the face, the temptation was too

great for him. He succumbed and pouched the lot.
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But to be strictly honest and honourable, and to comply

faithfully with the old lady's dying request, he took out

his cheque-book and wrote out a cheque in favour of the

deceased, crossed it. and made it payable to order. He

then deposited it in the coffin and waited reverently by

the rerriains of his benefactress until the lid was securely

screwed down previous to interment.

Such a thing as a day or half a day off was never

even heard of, and the strict observance of the Sabbath,

so dear to the conscience of the " unco guid, " was in our

case so much sanctimonious swank. The remuneration

for this unholy system of sweating was, as far as I can

remember, as under :

1st Officer, Ks. loo to 130, or say from £b to £') per month.

4th „ „ 40 „ „ ^'2, lof. „

2nd

3rti

/ 3

60

I can only add, without fear of contradiction, that a

more miserable existence than the life of an officer on

the coast of India never fell to the lot of man.

I have only one pleasurable reminiscence of this

period of my life, and that was when my ship was taken

over by the Government as a '" trooper " during the

Egyptian War. And as the taking over of this ship

enables me to give yet another illustration of the system

of work indulged in by the Company, I do not hesitate

to record it.

We were at the time full of cargo, and as no ship

came under Government pay and control until she was

empty and ready in every respect for (iovernmcnt service,

it was to the Company's advantage to get us unloaded in

h)
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the shortest possible time. Continuous day and night

work was obviously the quickest way, but as even officers

are but human, such a course would necessitate their being

relieved by shore tally-clerks for at least a portion of the

time, entailing thereby additional expense. And this was

a thing the two-anna Scottic in the crest could never

under any circumstances tolerate. No ; he had a much

better me*>od than that, and one he never hesitated to

adopt in any similar circumstances. Orders were issued

that the ship was to work eighteen hours a day until such

time as she was ready to be placed at the disposal of the

Government. I cannot quite remember how long this

took, but it was cither six or eight days, and the latter is

the more likely to be correct. Just think of it for one

moment. Imagine asking educated men in such a

climate to work at their hatches for eighteen hours a

day for eight consecutive days ! It meant that while

the coolies discharging the cargo, and the Lascars doing

the ordinary routine work of the ship worked their

ordinary hours, the wretched European officers had to

get up at 5.30 and work solidly from six in the morning

till twelve at night, without even an interval for meals.

And all for the sake of saving the Company a few rupees

and thereby swelling the dividends. It makes one a bit

of a Socialist e\en to think of it. Having taken on

board a detachment of the Army Service Corps, their

impedimenta, and some two hundred transport camels,

we proceeded to Suakim in the Red Sea and in due course

arrived there. Transports were in and out of the port

in those days within the twenty-four hours, pr--' no sooner

had we discharged our consignment than v. ,vere sent
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out into the bay—to await further orders. Finding

time hanging heavily on my hands—for there was ab-

sohitoly nothing to do in the bay—and having made

great friends with a certain Captain Cockram. I got per-

mission to go on shore and stop with him for a few days.

The disaster at McNeills Zariba had just previously

befallen our arms, and when 1 landed active preparations

were in full swing for a large force to go out to relieve the

Zariba and bring in the garrison. The column was to

consist of 5000 troops of all arms, together with the whole

of the available transport—in all some two thousand

amunition mules and three thousand camels. Here was

my chance. Knowing Cockram would be in the show. I

determined to be there also. The regulations against

civilians accompanying the troops wore very stringent,

but Cockram, who was a famous little sportsman, con-

sented to let me take charge of one of his camels, provided

that if I was discovered he was to know nothing about it.

The orders were to fall in with the camels at 2 A.M. on

some rising ground just outside the city walls, to await

the arrival of the escort. The European camel-driver

was amongst them, and the sight which met his eyes at

daybreak, when regiments could be seen approaching

from all directions and suddenly converting this unwieldy

menagerie of animals into a solid and weU-protected

squarr,, was fascinating in the extreme. It was all

new to me and I would not have missed seeing it for a

very great deal. Next to appear on the scene was that

fine native regiment, the 9th Bengal Lancers, who were

to act that day as scouts, and finally before five o'clock

up came the General and his staff. A few brief words

il
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with his Brigadiers and then in a few moments the wel-

come order to march was given. Sir John McNeill was in

personal command, and it was soon easy to see that he

was not goinj,' to court any repetition of the disaster he

had just previously asked for at the Zariba.

As the enemy had been sighted shortly after ( ur leaving

Suakim, we were not allowed to move fifty yards at a time

without the bugles sounding the halt to close up the square.

I don't think we could have travelled a mile an hour, and

it is necessary to try and conceive the picture of 5000 men

in stjuarc formation with 5000 animals inside the square,

travelling at the rate of a mile an hour in the desert sand

under a scorching sun, and cursed with one of the plagues

of Egypt in the shape of myriads of flies. The precautions

were however vmnecessary, for the fuzzies had had their

bellyful on the day of the Zariba attack, and beyond

mimicking our heUograph with pieces of tin they had

picked up on the battlefield, they showed no desire to

make a closer acquaintance. If I cannot property de-

scribe the desert march how can I attempt a description

of the sight which met us on arriving at the Zariba. The

fight was then only a few days old. and though our men

had been able to bury and bum their own dead, it was a

matter of impossibiUty to extend this consideration to

their foes. It will be remembered that women, and even

children, took their place in the fighting line of the fanatics.

The slaughter had been terrific, and on every side of the

Zariba the dead bodies of men, women, children, horses,

camels, and mules were lying in hopeless confusion. And

the stench !—but no, it would be too gruesome to go

into further details. Suffice it to say that, once the neces-
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sary precatitions had been taken to protect the troops while

at work, it didn't take long to demolish the Zariba and set

fire to everything that would bum; and the garrison showed

commendable zeal in helping to give effect to this order.

While inside the Zariba I had an amusing little en-

counter. Assuring myself that my disguise was perfect,

and with a sense of satisfaction at having outwitted tht;

authorities, I became rash and inquisitive. I wanted to

know too much, when I was suddenly accosted by a staff

officer requesting information as to my name and occupa-

tion. Pulling out a very large pocket-book and trying to

looked important, I replied, giving n-v name and stating

that I was a correspondent.

The staff officer, also pulling c ' his book, said :
" I

don't appear to have your name on my list. May 1 ask

what paper you represent ?
"

Seeing that the game was up and that I was dis-

covered, I made a bold effort and replied, " The War Cry."

He was a good chap and took me off to the Berk-

shire mess, where he gave me a most welcome drink,

and it was there I ascertained that my friend Cockram

was responsible for my discomfiture. My disguise was

fairly good, but not quite good enough, inasmuch as the

only two men in the force that day wearing white

helmets were Sir John McNeill and the reporter to the

War Cry ! I had fooUshly omitted to put on a khaki cover.

As on the march out, so on the march home. The

same formation, the same precautions adopted, and the

same weary halts and vexatious delays. Much as I en-

joyed the experience, I shall never hanker after marching

again in the desert.



CHAPTER VI

My Jelivcrancp from white slavery-Join the Royal Indian Marine

Service—A discourse on shippin'^ matters of the present clay

SOME few days after this pleasant little change we

received our sailing orders and, after loading up

with invalids and details, we were sent back to

Bombay, where my brief interval of " trooper-cum-

camel-driver " came to an end, and I had to resume

existence as a tally clerk.

But my day of deliverance was not far off. liy this

time I had been promoted to the rank of i hief ufiicer.

and it was when chief of a ship at Rangoon that a tele-

gram was put into my hands from the Director of the

Indian Marine, offering me an appointment in that

service as a temporary first-grade officer for one year

certain, with every probability of a permanency. Now

Admiral Sir John Hext, R.N., the Director, was an old

friend of my family's, and it didn't take me two shakes of

a duck's tail to wire back accepting the appointment with

my grateful thanks. In spite of my having, as a native

would say, partaken of their salt for a period of years, I

never felt less compunction in my life than when, getting

into a boat with all my woridly belongings and with a

firm determination never under any circumstances to

break bread with them again, I bade the Company a

permanent good-bye.

From what has been said in previous chapters it will

39
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'je gathered that I have no very b'-;h opinion cf ship-

)\s lifts as a clas^ be they English, Irish, or Scotch, and,

in vitw of the nccnt terrible loss within a short ptriod

of sucli \i stis as tho Drlhi, Occam, and Titanic, the ques-

tion arises \\hetlHr ships nowadays are safer, and the

management of tisem any better, than it was in my day.

The speed : is increased fi )m an average of 8 to lo

knots to that of 25, the tonnage from loou to 50,000. and

the number of passengers from somew here > the r .;ion

of 400 to as manv thousand What precautions, if any,

in the meantime have < wners taken to ensun greater

safety r The responsibility of the commandir-. and officers

have—it goes without saying—increased enormously.

Have their emoluments or their conditions of i rvice

improved in th< same proportion ? 1 Uoubt it, nd a*

far as I know, the \>\y of the officers remai to-day - <

was before these leviathans were thought of Ship crs

will, in competition with other lines, r>uikl hua^^mg

palaces to attract passengers, but it seci to me th t a?

regards additional equipment or precautions for safetv

there are none. A captain, sufticient officer- to navigate

and a few quartermastt is to steer, and foi he rest any

land-lubbers or out-of Aorks who can scruf paint 'k

and poUsh brass are ' nsidered all that is necesMr\'.

Take the case of the i finic, with its at n- de-ia> lS

golf courses and swimming baths, its res lUr 1 rray

of tiench chefs and '"'ler tlunke's, ai.d y it ad not

sufficient boats to co umodate a third jle on

boar i, or seamen tu m^ \ those i" usd An awful

moment this pride o .iarin< rch.tects, thi nkable

phenomenon, takes a \ mge ii n v i; it nevc jovers,
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anu

cam- ng with it cver>' soul < .n board at the time to a watery

grave, I St. as . resvilt of the inquiry into the loss of

this inagniti. nt shii iMul Mersey is reluctantly com-

pelled to th. anfr .nclu?i a that some f he boats

rowed way ..om t. vvning eoplc withou -aking an

effort save thorn. A ni thing to h. vc -aid of

British s. amen But 1 say ni t emphaticall> they were

not 1 lish scar m ; and it is the only merciuil vi. w "

tak. For such a thing to happen with ti.
.
men h

the honour of serving with as a boy would 'la'v b. a

Oieer impossibihty. They were ..am.n iiiu=e dayr

Thev- kne-.v how to handle n oat. and

capable of doing when so handle< 1

ht ard it lid. that it would have b( - n

gcrous t on a clear tine night to t

drowning eople. with men kno vir

ready on their oars to pull a s^

th> word of command, is 1 tp >rrant nonsense. To

xpec- the same thmg ol al a. rs, stewards, and

rooks IS another and a very ^nt matter.

The Titanic might well h. . ^ been fitted with double

the number of boats, in which case probably double the

number of passengers woul< have been s?ved. But in

this connection it must b- d! s borne in mind that the

night in question was ui and a perf. ctl\' ideal one

for boat-work. The sea was like a lake, and the ship

stationary. To seek safety as pec pie seem to be doing

now in this foolish cry of boats for all is only to ask for

further trouble. The first essential is by means of longi-

tudinal and cross bulkh. ads to secure as near as possible

the unsinkable ^iup T"hp next useful and unsinkable

or

a boat wa

I havi

md dan-

nongst

ss and

f vvard at
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boats. But to place three or four cockle-shells where

formerly there was but one. and by this means to provide

boats for all, is rot run riot. For i \cry sailor-man knows

that it is but eye-wash and window-dressing to inspire

confidence in the timid passenger. Placed as these boats

now are, some 70 or 80 feet above the water-line, not

once in a hundred times could those in the davits be made

use of, and for the rest, they would never even be thought

of. Take, for instance, the more recent case of the

Volturno, which was not a leviathan such as we are now

discussing, and yet every single boat they attempted to

lower was dashed to pieces before it reached the water,

with the loss of every single soul in them. Picture to

yourself the wreck of one of these floating townships in

a gale of wind at sea. Imagine these boats of theirs

stowed away on the roof of an ordinary London house

—which is about their equivalent in height. The women

and children have first to scramble up there to get into

them and from that height to be lowered—not down the

side of a stationary house on to the comparative safety of

the street—but down the side of a huge ship labouring

in a raging sea. Each foot the boat is lowered increases

the length and therefore the swing of the pendulum, and

each moment enhances the risk of the boat being dashed

and smashed to pieces against the ship's side. And

if she reaches the water, what then ?

No. I have long been of opinion that in ships of the

present size the only safeguard against danger of this sort

is the provision on board and on one of the lower decks

of properly constructed lifeboats, such as are to be found

anywhere along our coasts. In case of emergency they
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could be hoisted out by means of powerful derricks or

cranes-such as arc used in any of our battleships-swung

well clear of the ship's side, and dropped by means of a

slip-bolt bodily into the sea, whence they could be

hauled alongside and fdled with passengers. But in

discussing this matter with an old brother olTicer of mine

;>i the Royal Indian Marine, he ha. furnished mc with a

still better plan.

Commanaor E. Baugh, R.I.M., who has retired fr.mi

the service, is at the present moment Marine Superinten-

dent of the London & North-Western Railway Company

at Fleetwood, and he writes as follows on the subject

:

•'If a certain amount, and possibly a considerable

amount, of the space now devoted to pleasure could be

allocated to boat and life-saving requirements in the large

passenger liners of the present day, nothing could be

simpler than to arrange for them. Boats of an approved

pattern, such as you suggest, and capable of holding at

least one hundred persons, could be placed on one of the

lower decks not m' e than forty feet above the water-line

facing outwards on a cradle and on a slant, and when

required could be released by a trigger line and shot

through large ports ur recesses in the ship's side specially

built for the purpose. They would be of the regular

lifeboat order and litted with double bottoms, so that

after reaching the surface they would empty themselves

and could then be hauled alongside by the running line

attached to them previous to being launched. The

principle itself is no new one, for when I was in command

of the R.I.M.S. (-'live, one of the Indian troopers, a boat

of this design was fitted on my upper deck, and I have
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constantly launched her when at boat and fire practice

at sea. invariably with the greatest success. She was

placed at a height of some forty feet from the water-line,

and within three minutes of launching she has been along-

side, and certainly within another five filled with a com-

plete complement of crew and soldiers. For vessels of

50,000 tons such as we are now building, I would suggest

twelve of this class of boat, i.e. six on each side, each

capable of holding at least one hundred persons. I may

add that the (live was built by Messrs. Camell Laird of

Glasgow, so that all details regarding the design and

construction of this particular boat are easily available."

Just so ! But then, you see, such a plan would entail

a certain amount of passenger accommodation being sacri-

ficed, and will the ship owner who wants his dividends,

or the passenger of tii present day who requires his

Turkish baths and other Turkish delights, be prepared to

make the sacrifice ? I doubt it. Perhaps the Inter-

national Conference which is now sitting considering the

subject of safety of life at sea will consider the matter.

But again I doubt it. " Nous vcrrons."

There were once two opulent foreign Jews travelling

in a magnificent liner when an accident such as I have

been imagining occurred. In the middle of an awful

night the orders were suddenly issued for " all hands to

the boats." I key, thinking of all his ill-gotten gains

which were about to be lost with him, was beating his

hands in anguish on the deck, when suddenly to his

amazement his brother Semite emerges from his cabin-

de-luxe robed in one of his Rebecca's best nighties, a
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n^ass of lace and blue ribbons. Says Ikey to Eckstein.

" Gott im Himmel ! Vy dis tomvoolery now .

Says Eckstein to Ikey,
'' lis you who .s d vooL

Mein Gott ! is it not de case of ze vimcn and ze sdnldren

'"only recently Mr. Lloyd .ieorge has startled us vvith

the proposal to set up a Min.ter of Lands to look a ter

eithe'r pheasants or mangcl-wur.els. or Pos^^bly bot^^^

How much more imperative it is that we should have a

Minister of Marine to look after purely mercantile manne

matters. Can the Board of Trade still ^ejooked^jn -

sufficient and efficient when it .s remembered tha th^^

allowed the TUani. a ship of 50^000 to-,

^^vn ^
with the scale of boat accommodation laid dov n fcrtj

years ago for ships of under 10,000 tons ? And yet no

one is hung for it. And so we muddle along only to go

to sleep again until the next awful catastrophe occurs.

Fifty years ago the pay of the able seaman was £3

per month and until the other day. when, to the astonish-

ment of everybody, they were able to organise some sort

Tf a strike, it remained the same. They struck and within

a very few days gained an all-round increase to their wages

of 25 per cent. ! ! Does this redound to the credit of the

shipowner or the nation ? And the case of the officers is

much the same, only more so. Under most trying cir-

cumstances they have hitherto remained loyal to their

employers, and have as a consequence been ignored

simply and solely because the owner knows that the

officer has no collective voice and cannot therefore make

himself heard. But there is grave discontent abroad, and

I am glad to find so important a paper as Truth giving
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the matter prominence. When men are ground down,

overworked, and underpaid, is it any wonder that when

a crisis comes some are found wanting ? My surprise is

that one so often liears of splendid sacrifice, noble

heroism, (S:c. cVc, all very cheap, unrewarded, and soon

forgotten. It was his duty and he did it ! The pit\ of it

all when there are so many splendid fellows only asking for

justice and fair play. \\ hat does the nation say ? Surely

to the Mistress of the Sea they are a nationa' asset worth

consideration. But the worm will turn, and Truth warns

us that before long we shall be faced, not with a disor-

ganised strike of ignorant men. but with an i organised

strike of educalcd men. with whom will combine

seamen, firemen, and stevedores—such a strike which

may in all truth starve the nation. Let us look to it now.

I have no axe to grind. 1 have severed my connection

with the sea years ago, and when I say I wish such a

strike success, there is no venom in the statement, but

merely an expression of sympathy with a body of men

for whom I have the greatest admiration, and who, be-

cause they have hitherto had no means of proclaiming

their grievances to the public, have been systematically

ill-treated, over-worked, and under-paid.

A'i(/i'.—Since these words were sent to press, news has

reached us of the awful calamity in the St. Lawrence

River. Had the Empress of Inland been fitted with

boats such as suggested by Commander I:?augh, I

believe all or nearly all could have been launched. For

it may be assumed that the entire contrivance for

launching them would be mechanical, and that the
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movement of a lever would at.tomatically open the port

and release the boat. Captain Baugh says he has had

his boat in the water in the space of three minutes, and

I understand the Empress of Ireland Hoated for about

a quarter of an hour before she sank. Even supposmR

there was no time to get the boats alongside to hll them

with passengers, the fact remains that there would have

been eight or ten of these properly constructed lifeboats

floating on the water available for the po.^r strugghng

wretches to swim to when the time for the awful plunge

arrived. Each boat is constructed to hold loo people,

but under the prevailing conditions they could have held

double that number. Nothing further need be said

until the result of the inquiry into this appalling catas-

trophe is made pubhc.



CHAPTER VII

Proceed to Port Blaii—The Andani.incso woim-n's race —Appointed to

the command ol the- Xaiisu.ii i —The Andaman( ^e—The Nicobarp^c

—A (Iruniheail court-martial—The survey of tlie Car Nicobar

Island—J ii'-t retribution

IN
case my readers may imagine that when I left the

Merchant Service I became a sort of foot-soldier, I

hasten to say that the Royal Indian Marine is a

service which took o\er, under the (iovernmcnt of India,

all the duties of the old Indian Navy. Being temporarily

short of senior officers, the Ciovernment had authorised

the Director to take on three officers selected from the

Merchant Service, and I was fortunate enough to be his

first choice.

On reporting myself for duty I found I had been

appointed as fust Executive Officer to the R.I.M.S.

A'-u.rt»g/;rKi;. which was at the time the guardship at the

Andaman Islands, and as my orders were to join without

delay. I lost no time in booking my passage to i'ort Blair.

As a passenger for the first time I thought no small

beer of myself, and when on my arrival at Port Blair I

found a smart officer's gig awaiting me, and in a brand

new uniform with a sword dangling, mostly between my

legs, walked up the gangway of my new ship, I realised

that at last my days of tallying cargo were at an end.

I was delighted to fmd that for two of my messmates

I was to have the other selections from the Merchant

Service in the persons of Mr. J. M. Puttoch and Mr. T.

48
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Eldridgc. Thoy wore two of the best, and have remained

my lifelong fritnds. We soon got into the run of things,

and had a very happy ship.

Our duties were to act as guardship to the port,

patrol the islands from time to time, and serve as the

Chief Commissioner's yacht when he went on inspection

duty.

The Andanians and Nicobars are, as everyone knows,

a group of islands in the P,ay of IV^ngal which form the

penal seltl<'ment for the whole of India. In our time, I

think I am right in saying that the total penal population

was about 16,000 males and between ;,,ooo and 4,000

females. The rainfall is appro.ximately 150 inches in the

year, and while the climate of the Andamans is not bad,

that of the Nicobars was so atrocious that it has since

been entirely evacuated as a settlement. In fact when

I was stationed there it was a common thing to report

50 per cent, of my men down with fever. And the

Nicobar fever is quite the worst in the world. The penal

settlement is situated on the middle Andaman, generally

known as Aberdeen or the mainland, while the European

population and the troops are all located on a little

button island called Ross Island. Colonel Tom Cadell,

V.C., C.B.. of Indian Mutiny fame, was the Chief Com-

missioner, and to support him he had two companies of

European troops, one native infantry regiment, and a

Military I'olice battalion of 1560 Sikhs. The Royal

Indian Marine tleet was repres ited by the Kwangtung

at Fort Blair and the Nancowrv at the Nicobars.

Colonel Cadell—than whom no better chief ever lived

—was a widower, but in all, including the wives of the
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settlement officers, we had some sixteen to twenty ladies

to help us to live; and the life there, though a trille

monotonous at times, was not at all unpleasant ; while

during the season we used to get a fair number of visitors

to cheer us up. On Ross Island there was room for

nothing but tennis ; but crossing to Aberdeen, one could

get riding, occasional cricket, and in the season some
snipe shooting of sorts, though the birds were not plentiful,

and the guns always too m?.ny for the ground.

We in the navy had six to four the better of the rest

of the residents, for our periodical trips amongst the

islands were always a source of variety and amusement.
We generally had a cheery party on board, and the in-

vitation to sail was eagerly accepted. The event of the

month was the arrival of the monthly mail steamer, and
the event of the year was the Annual Regatta and Sports.

I shall have occasion to refer to the Regatta later on,

but I cannot help here relating an amusing incident

which occurred on my tirst visit to tiie Sports.

The entire population of Port Blair, including all the

officials from Aberdeen, male and female, together with
all the troops, were assembled on Ross Island for the
purpose. There were the usual running and jumping
events, for all of which wc had large entries, but the

piicc di risishincc, which was on the card for 4.jo, was
the Andamanese women's race. Now it must be borne in

mind that the Andamanese live on the outside islands in

a state of absolute nature. Whenever permitted to cross

over to Ross Island, it was the duty of one of the oliicials

to see that their nakedness was covered. They are a
jolly, cheery little race of people, none of them stand-

Hi
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ing more than about 4 feet 6 inches high, and take

everything as it comes along. On this particular occa-

sion the precaution had been taken of wrapping tlie

entrants for the ladies' race in pieces of sacking, tied

round the waist with string. The parade being over,

some sixteen dusky damsels formed up abreast of the

starter. The course was cleared and all eyes were on

the starting-point. " Are you ready ?
" said the starter.

" Off !
" and oH went ^very wrap they had on them !

" Not theirs to reason why,

Theirs but to do or die,"

and no stupid piece of English sackcloth was to be

allowed to interfere with the chances of any of our black

beauties winning the much-coveted money prizes. We
were all simi)Iy in convulsions, and the laughter of the

Tommies could be heard reverberating in the hills.

Even our gallant Chief, who was the judge at the winning-

post, could not repress a blushing gubernatorial smile as

he handed over the prizes ! We heard afterwards that

on their way to the starting-post the ladies had contrived

to cut through their waist-strings with their fmger-nails,

so that they clearly engaged in the fray with but one

mind and one aim and object, and with no false modesty.

Wliat a priceless snapshot this race would have made

!

But alas ! we had no kodaks in those days.

Lying at anchor one morning we were somewhat

surprised to find the Nancowry entering the harbour, and,

on boarding her, ascertained that her commander was ill

and that he would have to go on leave. To my great

joy, being the senior officer present, I was appointed to
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succeed him. and for the first time in my life had an

independent command. What added to the enjoyment

was that the (iovcrnment had just then decided on a

regular survey of the Nicobar Islands under Colonel

Strachan. RE., and both ships were to be employed on

this duty.

Withoui going into detail over the enterprise, I may

say that it was most fascinating work. Colonel Strachan

was J delightful man to serve under, and finding that I

would go where the Kwangtuns, could never dream of

approaching, he and his party did most of their more

interesting work under my auspices. We went into bays

altogether uncharted, and I only once found a now rock

by getting hung up on it ! Wc rowed up rivers never

before seen by white men, and altogether had a most

thoroughly enjoyable and interesting time.

The Nicobarese, unlike the Andamanese, arc not a nice

race. The latter, who arc of the negro type, arc generally

supposed to be the descendants of some cargoes of African

slaves who wore wrecked on the islands. Rut be this as

it may, they are a bright, jolly, and sturdy little race,

wonderfully expert with their bows and arrows, and in

the water swimming and diving like fish.

At the entrance of the Port Blair harbour there is a

buoy anchored in ab(jut 3 J fathoms of water, denoting

the extremity of a coral reef. One of the show sights

of the place was to take a party of these merry mites

off in a boat to this buoy, and at a given signal they

would dive down, and forming themselves into a ring,

with linked arms, sit down round the anchor absolutely

immovable for the space of from two to three minutes.
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If you have never tried to sit down in any depth of water,

the next time you go bathing do so. and you will then

appreciate the difficulty of the feat. The water being

like crystal, one could watch their every movement, and

it was an extremely pretty sight. A still more marvellous

performance was to see them shooting fish at night-time

with their bows and arrows. The ladies of the party,

in their usual full-dress, would lead the wav. burning

torches of the dry Toddy palm held well above their

heads, what time Ihe wje warriors would extend round

them in a circle, and woe betide any fish which were

curious enough to inquire as to the cause of the

unusual light. I remember accompanying them on one

occasion with a i2-bore shot-gun, hoping to astonish

ihem with my prowess. I shot and missed by yards,

when a naked little nigger five yards on my left

presented me with that identical fish on the end of

his arrow.

The Xicobarese. on t'.^e other hand, are a race of

savages of the Malayan type with a most unenviable

reputation for piracy and cruelty. They are repulsive

in countenance, which is made more conspicuous by a

habit they have of chewing betel nut and retaining it as

a growth on the front of the upper teeth. They are,

moreover, a lazy, drunken, and stupid race of people,

whose only redeeming feature is the ability they show in

the construction of their huts. But during the time I

was down there I only had trouble with them on two

occasions. The fir&t was at Nancowry Island, the capital

of the Nicobars, and where the three European residents

consisted of Mr. E. H. Man, C.l E., the Superintendent
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who represented the civil ; Captain Le (iallais, in command

of the detachment of troops ; and myself, representing the

naval clement. One evening, while Le (iallais and I were

in our canoes bargaining with some natives on the beach

for shells, two men came down to the waterside, both

drunk. On their own initiative and without rhyme or

reason they made the most offensive and disgusting

gestures at us. Seeing that the villagers were having

one of their drunken orgies, we deemed it advisable not

to land We left tlum. and reported the matter that

evening to Man Next morning' at daylight, we three

repr. << ntatives of Her Majesty, with an armed Kuard.

proceeded in the Xanco.. r and anchond oft th<- village.

On landing w. held a drumhead court-martial and,

iming the \illage ^oo cocoanuts, tiK)k hostages as

r^curity back with ut, until the ime was paid The

only correct way of deahng with nativfs in any part of

the world !

Th«- ^ cond occasion was when on survey work I had

btcn bent by Colonel ^trachan with a survey party on

board to traverse the Car Nicobar 1-land. while he was em-

ployed elsewhere on the Kuunnluu.:. This island, though

one of the smallest in the group, contains a larger popula-

tion in proportion to it^ siz-e than any <'l the otheri. 4l«l

is the only one with an industry of its own, that of pot-

making. The islandi 1.-, moreover ix>ss< ssed a ft w very

tine war canoes, in which they were accustome'l to »n:«*te

quite long ^.lvag(^ and wer*. always more or U-.s </f a

turbulent ty^x.-. On 'he ^estft* (Xxa^um when we

anchored, and the natives foun<J a pair/ proceeding on

shore with instruments and m»p- they be< amv alarmed
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and restive. So much so that in the evening I received

a letter from Campbell, the surveyor, stating that he

feared trouble, and suggesting that he had better take

refuge on the ship for the night. As this would entail

delay, i replied that I would come ashore to him with

assistance. So ordering away an armed boat's crew. I

went ashore with a number of ritles and ammunition, and

in order to impress the natives who were in force in their

war-paint on the beach. 1 started firing at bottles in the

water. Uting a very fair shot with a rille, the practice

had a good etfect. The whole thing was, of course, simple

bluff, for there was not a man with me who could have

hit a haystack had he been asked to do so. We then

joined foici-s with Campbell, and with the aid of some

rum soon had the malcontents on the best of terms, and

before nighitall it was safi- to go bark on board again.

\\f were there altngitlier iwo and a half days over the

survey, and as our friend' continued more or less trouble-

some and stupid, I determined before having to teach

them a lesson. We were due to leave at daylight, and

knowini; that such a thing as a big gun had never been

heard by the islandcr>, I issued orders overnight to ha^•e

the two g U1S loaded with tlie heaviest blank charge we

could ram into tin m. As I anticipated, the entire iK)pu-

lation was down at the waterside to see us off and my

heart wa^ hapw wilhin me at the idea ut getting a bit

oi my own bai k. Heaving up anchor, we >-ti:uned in to

the shore within a few yards u( them and let fiy our

starboard broadside. Down ilat on their backs went

every single soul, as ilumgh they had been shot; t'lrn

iig quickly off went lair port gun in the same direc-
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tion, and within a few moments every man, woman,

and child had Hod screaming to the shelter of the

jungle. 1 was more than satisfied. 1 reported the

trouble we had experienced, and shortly afterwards the

KuuiHi^tiiii'^ visited the Car Nicobar, and tluy were

tined more cocoanuts !



CHAPTER VIII

My ailvdituroii- jcurnry in tin- S'litwn.n across tht- Bay of BenRal

-S.cdii.l vi-;t t.) the .\tnlamaii> How \vc won tht' Cup at the

AnruKil Ri !,Mti,i -Kwaiintuiii; ta;l"i-; the inakin!- ol a lady's

ri(lirii,'->kirt I'.-capcol convict- from l\/rt Mlair—Convicts'niarriatic

paracli- -I K'-t tlie order ot tlr- Ixiot

ON returning to I'ort lilair on tho completion of the

stir\( y operations we found orders awaiting us

for the Xiiucoii-ry to proceed to Calcutta to be

docked. It was an ill-considered order, as the vessel

was far too small to cross the I Jay of Hengral in the middle

of the cyclone seasot' and had any other man been in

chari;'' of the A\.v»;/"»i; at the time he would have ignored

it and referred the matter back. My senior olhcer, how-

ever, did not like takinj^ this responsibility, and loading;

up with a deck-lo;id of coal, and borrowing one of his

ofticers to assl>t ne. we -ailed fur Calcutta. As it was

impi'-^ible to stow -^uliicient coal for «!ie voyage in the

bunker>, we took as much as ne rr)uld on de< k. tru.itmg

to .un>ume it while under the shelter of the islands, and

b. iuie getting inti) the open soa.

Our dipartxv fioni Tort P.laii was taken urtdor none

1. o prumiMiig t oiiditicns, and evervon.- m fhe know

was aware that the Wnicoury. never tiaving h 'en built

lot heavy weather, was askinj. t'.r tnmblr ;
.^nd two

days after clearing tl« islands ii w..< cha- thai Ae were

in for it 1 wa> compelled to get vtudti =aii. k, oping two
=7
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full days' coal for a final rush, in case it might prov.' to

be necessary. And it is to taking this precaution that

we owe our lives. After losing the land we got no sights

until the ninth day o-it, wl;en I obtained a snapshot of

the sun, which enabled nw to work up an approximate

position. Much to Hoggan's disapproval I decided to

hang on to sail. The glass was still going steadily down,

and ever>'thing meteorological was as bad as it could

well be. We were a good forty-eight hours' run from

port, even under the most favourable conditions, with

coal only sufficient for thirty, so that no other decision

was, under the circumsuinces, justiliable.

Instead, however, of the weather showing any sign of

improvement, it got steadily worse, and in the middle of

the night Hog-nn awoke me to report that the wind had

suddenly dropped to a dead calm, and that the barometer

was still failing rapidly. 1 1 was the calm i)efor the storm,

and cverytiiing pointed to an approaching cyclone.

Never in my life have I seen the elements more awe-

inspiring or more ominous. No wind, a tremendous sea,

with incessant lightning all round the hori/on sullicient

to blind one. And all this in a little hundred-ton cockle-

shell more fit for the Norfolk Broads than a competition

with the greatest danger known to mariners in the biggt'.-t

and best of vessels.

1 hesitated no longer, but at once got up steam and let

her go for all >1k- was uortli. Luck was wiih us, an'l tli.mgli

the gale was making rapidly, the wind became favourable,

and the following night at midnight we made the Eastern

Channel lightship, where, as usual. I expected to fmd one

or other of the pilot brigs. Not one of them was to be
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seen, and on hailing the lightshin through a megaphone,

we were informed that nothing had been seen of eithei

of them for the past two days. An unpreced.ntcd event

.

amply illustrating the kind of weather we had been ex-

periencing in the bay.

\Vc eventually got into the river, picked up a pilot,

and proceeded to Calcutta.

But now comes the tragtrdy. Shortly after entering

the Hugli we met the tug Kcnicver. a vessel of two thou-

sand tons and the largest and incst tug on the river,

towing out a sailing ship of similar tonnage called the

Godiva. They were foolishly going into it while we were

coming out of it. and within one hour of passing us the

Retriever foundered with all on board, and the Godiva

was blown on shore at the sand-heads and became a

total wreck. When too late the liclricver had cast oft.

but in turning round shipped a huge sea and foundered.

The only soul picked up from her was a Lascar, who was

found clinging to a hencoop, and who, when rescued,

proved to be a raving lunatic. What would have

happened to the poor httle Nancffwry had she been

another hour on her journey ! ! And we arrived at

Calcutta with only a few hundredweights of coal m

our bunkers.

Our long residence at the Nicobars, coupled with the

awful anxiety of the trip up, proved too much for us, and

both Hoggan and 1 were compelled to go on sick leave,

and before I was able to resume duty, the Nancowry had

again sailed for Port TUir. On relief by her the Kwang-

tung came up also for docking purposes, and 1 found myself

reappointed as ist Lieutenant of my old ship. To our
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joy our former commander found it convenient to go

home on leave to England, and I was given temporary

command of the ship while in dock and until relieved by

Captain F. M. Barwick. Shortly after he joined we set

sail and returned to the Andamans.

I would not refer to this second trip to the old place

except that it had an important bearing on my future

life. We were soon to fmd out that Barwick was a

very different type of man to the gentleman he had re-

lieved, and I may say here that he remains to this day

one of my greatest pals. Shortly after our return to

Port Blair we found everything stirring in the harbour

for the great water event of the year, the Annual Regatta,

and dining one night with Colonel Cadell at Government

House, he inquired in a very acrid though jocular manner

whether it was our intention to enter as usual the " Crab
"

and the "Snail." Now the Colonel was particularly

proud of two things, his regiment of Sikh Pohce and his

saihng boat the Greyhound, which was, and had been

for years, the cock of the walk. In fact I don't think

she had ever been beaten. The Chief's remark rankled

in Barwick's mind, as it referred to our two cutters, and

the following morning we had a consultation as to the

steps to be taken to retrieve the ship's reputation. I

told him that I considered we had some very fine boats

on board, only that our late Commander, when entering,

would only allow them to be sailed in service rig, which

never gave them a chance.

We thereupon formed a regatta committee, subscribed

funds, and selected three of our boats for experiment,

the ist cutter, the gig, and the joUyboat. The cutter
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was the one I pinned my faith to. Wc added a false

keel, rigged her as a full cutter with an enormous spread

of canvas.and put Puttock.as beingthe dare-devil amongst

us. in command. We knew that he would sail her under

rather than lose a race, and wc also knew that the man

who was going to sail the Greyhound was gifted with

nerves. The gig, a long narrow boat which would not

stand any great height of canvas, was rigged with three

lateens, and placed under the command of Eldridgc,

L while the jollyboat I took under my own control. She

I
was a great round tub of a thing, and the big Bombay

'

bungalow sail wc put into her suited her down to the

ground.

The day of the regatta dawned quite to our fancy,

for there was a fine full breeze with a nice chop of a

sea. The more wind and sea the better it suited us,

and before the start of the race, while we were jockeying

for places, Puttock had the skipper of the Greyhound

beat to the world. In fact he all but ran him down on

three separate occasion>, and each time with the blandest

of smiles and the most profuse apologies. There were

seventeen entries, all got off to a ripping start, and the

result of the race was as under :

I
I'

H

Our Cutter, a/ias the " Snail "

„ (''K . . . •

„ Jolly ....
!St

2nd

3"!

Colonel Cadell was the best of good sportsmen, and,

although not liking his defeat one little bit, thought all

the more of us for inflicting it. But I don't mind admit-

ting here that had the two skippers of the cutter and the
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Greyhound changed places, the latter would have won.

*' Expcrientia docet."

And that reminds me of another pleasant little episode

we had with the Governor. He frequently had visitors

stopping with him at Port Blair, and one of his favourite

amusements for them was a riding picnic on Aberdeen

Island. He had arranged for one of thoF on a certain

Thursday, and on the previous Monday we were up

dining at his house. In course of conversation after

dinner, 1 discovered that one of his guests, a lady—and

by far the prettiest in the party, I may add—had no

riding-skirt, and she was bitterly lamenting her inabihty

to go to the picnic. I said, " Put yourself in my hands,

Mrs. Cumberlege. We are wonderful tailors on the K.T.,

and we can guarantee fit and comfort." "Oh yes,"

joined in the Colonel. " They are wonderful fellows

altogether these Kivangtungitcs. At least they think they

are!" "Well, Colonel," I replied, "don't forget the

Snail! !" Then turning again to Mrs. Cumberlege, I

said, " Now that we are challenged, will you put your-

self in my hands and I '11 undertake to have a riding-skirt

ready for you in time for the picnic." " Done with you,"

she said, laughing, " and I only hope you mean what yov

say." I didn't, and I hadn't the remotest idea how it

was to be done, but the reputation of the ship was at

stake, and I felt certain that by hook or by crook Mrs.

Cumberlege would ride on Thursday morning with a

sailor-built riding-habit. The following morning she

came off on board to breakfast, and we took the few

rough measurements we wanted. F.veryone down there

wore white drill riding skirts, so the material was quite
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easily procurable. An ordinary skirt would, 1 take it. be

a very easy thing to make, but what we were up against

was how to fashion that sort of bonnet piece which tits over

the knee. Ladies will appreciate what I mean. And if

Mrs. (iodwin-Austen ever reads these lines she will know

for the first time how it was done and what use we made

of the riding-skirt we borrowed from her. We took it and

ripped it to pieces ! Then, laying each piece, on the deck,

proceeded to copy it for the new skirt. When linishcd, ex-

cept for the difference in the measurements, you couldnt

tell one skirt from the other, and both were ready for wear

on the Wednesday afternoon. Knowing the Chief and his

party, including Mrs. Cumberlege, would be crossing over

from Aberdeen that afternoon, I left ordt>rs with the officer

of the day to report when his boats were in sight. On

receiving his report I had the Chief's Hag hoisted at the

fore to attract his attention, and then when we saw him

altering his course to the ship, the new skirt, washed and

ironed, and attached to a bamboo frame, was solemnly

hoisted at the main !

Mrs. Cumberlege rode the next morning in that very

identical skirt, and it gave complete satisfaction. She

took it home with her in triumph, and i believe she has

it to this day. Have you, ]\Irs. Cumberlege ?

One of the important duties of the guardship while

lying in harbour at Port Blair was the prevention of the

escape of convicts by sea. Many attempts have been

made, some extraordinarily plucky ones, and on one

occasion a flimsy canoe with four convicts on board

actually reached the coast of Burma and they got clean

away. On an alarm signal, either by day or night, being
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hoisted, armed boats were at once sent to patrol the north

and south entrances to the harbour, and the ship f,'ot under

way as soon as possible so as to proceed to any spc^t where

she might be required. Hut without any such signal we

were constantly practising this evolution, and prided our-

selves not a little on the celerity with which it was exe-

cuted. On one occasion, when down with one of my

periodical bouts of fever, and staying ashore as a guest in

Colonel Cadells hospit.ible house, the Kiccin'^tiiif^ was

having a big guest-night, and the Chief himself attended

the dinner on board. As a little bit of swank, and in

order to illustrate to all and sundry what a particularly

smart lot we were, Puttock. who was acting for me. had

arranged with the jail authorities on shore to have the

night alarm signal hoisted that night some time between

ten and eleven o'clock, and I wtll remember the Chief

telhng me when he came ashore how remarkably promptly

the ship had responded to the signal. When the boats

went away a number of the guests, most of whom were

officers of the garrison, went with them, and thoroughly

enjoyed the novelty of the trip, until they were duly

recalled by the recall signal from the ship. But horrible

to relate, it transpired the next morning that during the

very time the boats were away on this expedition, a canoe-

load of convicts had actually made their escape from

another part of the island ! For the first and last time

in my life I was glad I had fever ! Fortunately for all

concerned, the attempt was not successful and the

convicts were recaptured. It was during this visit to

Government House that I witnessed for the first and

only time a convict marriage. W hen a male convict at
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tho Andamans has passed ten years in the Settlement

with a goo.l-condiict rharactcr, he is granted a ticket-of-

Icavc and allowed to live in a \ illage and support himself.

As soon as he is able to prove to the satisfaction of the

authorities that he is in a position to support a wife, he

is permitted either to send to India for his wife, if he

has one and she is willing to join him. or to marry a

c(.nvict woman who has served live years of her time

bearing a similarly good character. At the end of twenty

years (or twenty-five in the case of men convicted of

murder and dacoity) the male prisoner is eligible for

release, th wife, provided she hns completed liftcen years,

being relea.d with him. tireat care has, of course, to

be taken to ensure that the marriages are valid according

to caste rules, and incjuiries have to be made in India

before sanction is given to any marriage of the sort at

Port Blair. In the case of Mohammedans, if the woman

has a husband in India, it is necessary for him to divorce

her before she becomes eligible for remarriage in the

settlement, and on all occasions both parties have to be

pronounced medically fit before the mar age is allowed

to take place. It is a curious custom this intermarriage

of coiivicts, but on the whole a good one, and pans out

well in practice, many of them with their families pre-

ferring to live and die on the island in preference to going

back to India. The actual ceremony, which takes place

before the Chief Commissioner at the Residency, is, of

course, purely of a formal character, but frequently it

has its amusing side. But the real comic side of the

picture occurs when the eligible males are taken over to

the female prison to select their eligible mates. I'nfor-
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tut lately I never had the opixjrtunity of witnessing this

truly rural love-scene.

Our Chief and our skipper were the best of friends,

and wc found that he made many mure trips with us

than when on our previous visit. They were all very

pleasant voyages, and on our return from one of them

everybody on board was delighted to lind that the three

new temporary ofhcers, consisting of myself, I'uttock.

and Eldridge, had been conlirmed in our respective

appointments as isl . 2nd, and 3rd officers of the Indian

Marine. The confirmation had been granted with re-

trospective effect, and as a consequence I was entitled

to draw about one thousand rupees back pay in the

shape of executive and command allowance while acting

in command of the Xaucowry. Such a windfall had to

be celebrated, and it was in the shape of a dinner on board

to all my chums in the Station. This news came by one

mail. By the next, a month afterward? we received the

"order of the boot," with the 'urth:r curt intimation

that any pay or allowances drawn on the previous order

were to be immediately refunded.

The truth was HE. the Viceroy had given us the

temporary appointments, and on receiving satisfactory

reports as to our fitness for the posts had, as promised,

confirmed us in the service. But he had unfortunately

exceeded his authority, as the confirmation required the

sanction of the Secretary of State which had not been

obtained, and so this important Ciovernment official had

cabled out cancelling the appointments. The patronage

of a Secretary of State was of far greater importance to

that worthy otficial than the lives and prospects of three
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promising young oHicors, wlu»si- «»nly fault hail btvn to

rely upon the conscirnco of the (iovcrnnunt for continua-

tion in the service which they had only entered ;
that

Covcrnment's invitation. There was n.jt .mg .or it,

however, but to bow to the inevitable and accept our

dismissal. At the same time. 1 shall never cease kiekini;

myself for being such an inconceivable idiot as to < omply

with the order to refund the money alnidy drawn. 1

was yo\mg and inexperienced in tliose days and it

was a silly thing to do. I'.ut after all it only adds

to the meanness and pettiness of those responsible for

our dismissal. It was tlun that our dear old friem:

('olomlCadell came to o\ir assistance. He advised us

to petition lI.E. the \'icoroy and lulped us to draw

up our petitions.

The war in lUirma had just broken out. and he., i •:;

that thcn> was a scarcity of ollii( . for the I'oli. e. I witit

defmitely for a post as Assistant Superintendent of

Police in that country. I was fortunate enough to have

at the time in the (iovernment of India, as Secretary in

the Home Department, a good friend in the person of

Mr. A. r. MacDonnell, I.C.S., and when my petition

came before him he was able to put in a word for me,

and 1 obtained the appointment. Puttock was also

fortunate in obtaining the post of Agent of (iovernment

Consignments in Calcutta, while Eldridge was offered and

accepted an appointment in the Imperial Customs of

China ; so that eventually we all did better for ourselves

by leaving than \vc should have done by remaining in

the service. And for this result we have to thank three

men. viz. Colonel Tom Cadell, V.C. Mr. A. V. MacDonnell
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—now Lord MacDonnell, P.C, G.C.S.I., and H.E. the

late Lord Dufferin, Viceroy and (iovernor-General of

India.

But for the time being, when I left the Andaman

Islands, I was for the second time in my life—through

no fault of my own—stranded, without a billet and

without a "bob."
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CHAPTER IX

hunt—Uurmuse tortures

ON reporting myself at th^ headquarters of the

Government at Rangoon. I found that I was

posted to the Kyaukse District in Upper Burma,

and as my orders were to proceed there without delay.

1 lost no time in making fmal preparations for my new

life The journey up the Irrawaddy was most fascmat-

ing but as we stopped at the various halting-places on

the' way, as well as on several sand-banks, it was not

until the evening of the hfth day that I reached

Mandalay. . , ,

Upper r.urma, it will be remembered, was mvadcd

and annexed in the year 1885. The work hardly occupied

a month, and the expedition up the river under Sir Harry

I'rcndergast has often since been referred to as the River

Picnic
" Beyond the storming of the Minhla forts, where

the resistance was feeble in the extreme, there was no

actual lighting. Nor was there any attempt to resist

the flotilla by blocking the waterway. King Theebaw

had announced that at the proper moment he would

drive the foreign barbarians into the '^ca whence they had

come but before he knew where he was tnese same

barbarians were before Ava and His Majest/ was ' on

the knee." On the 29th of November, Mr.ndalay was

71
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occupied, and the king a prisoner on his way down

the river to Rangoon. But his army had already dis-

persed all over the country, carrying their arms with

them, and, as to a loosely organised nation hke the

Burmese the occupation of their capital and the removal

of their king meant nothing, it was clear that there was

trouble ahead. And so it proved to be, and a great deal

more than was ever anticipated. It took nearly five

years to subdue the country, and in that time, I think I

am not far wrong in stating, we had about 20,000

troops of all arms, together with a similar number of

Military Police, constantly employed. It was nearly two

years after the River Expedition that I arrived at Man-

dalay, and it was soon made clear to me that the whole

country was still greatly perturbed ; not so much by

actual warfare as by small but numerous bands of armed

brigands constantly attacking -md looting the villages.

These men were termed " dacoits. an Indian term, and

their leaders or bo/is were anything from near rela-

tions of the late king to mere highway robbers and

murderers. They were here to day and gone to-morrow,

and covered up their tracks by the most barbarous system

of cruelty and toiturc, which etfectually prevented any

of their victims from giving them away. How I wish

now that I had kept a diary of my doings from this date

on. My memory was never my strong point, and it is dif-

ficult to remember essential details necessary to chronicle

events in their proper order. I know, for instance, that

I left Mandalay and reached Kyaukse, but the route I

took, or how long it took me to get there, is beyond recall.

All I do know is t' 't I had to wait some days for an
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1
armed escort, without which no European was allowed

to travel, and that I eventually found myself at my

new home.

Kyaukse, the headquarters of the District of the same

name, was at that time a large stockaded village of about

3000 inhabitants, excluding a Military Police battalion

about a thousand strong, and other foreigners from India.

In charge of the District was Major Parrott, the Deputy-

Commissioner, assisted by Captain Wilson, an Assistant

Commissioner, and a number of Burman and other civil

ollicials. The rest of the European community consisted

of the Commandant, and Assistant Commandant of the

Military Police battalion, the District Superintendent of

Police, and Assistant Superintendent, two or three In-

spectors, and the Civil Surgeon. My joining increased

the list by the addition of a second Assistant Superin-

tendent of Police.

The life was, of course, entirely new to me. but a

sailor is quick to adapt himself to circumstances, and

before very long I began to imagine that I had never

been to sea. Our Deputy-Commissioner. Major Parrott

—one of the very best—was married to a Bumiesc lady,

and a very charming little lady we all found her. They

were most hospitable, constantly having us to dine with

them, and in the evenings our one relaxation was an

apology for a tennis court outside their bungalow, where

we used to meet to play the ubiquitous game. But I

was not left long at headquarters to learn things. The

times were too stirring for that, and I don't think I was

at Kyaukse in all ten days before being sent off with an

armed force on my first dacoity. The modus operandi

i:
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of these ^anss was as follows, and when I describe one 1

describe all. They would select a village, swoop down

on it in the nmUUe <.f tlu- niqht, an.l surround it. llie

boh or leader of the gang would then, with a few select

bandits, enter it and sei/.e the women-folk. Ihe old

women were tortured to force them to reveal the where-

abouts of the valuables, while the younger ones were

generally outraged and frequently slaughtered, or taken

away as concubine.. In fact, there were no bounds to

their cruelty, and I could mention experiences of my

own which would not be consi<lered credible or possible,

but will content mvself with (pioting a few examples by

way of illustration, which are authentic, and which have

been taken from Sir Charles Crosthwaites book on the

Paciftcalion of Dnmui.

(I) •The old women gave up all their money and

their ornaments, but nevertheless they were tied up, a

bamboo mat with a hole cut to allow the head to pass

through was put over them, and two or three of the gang

held lighted torches to their backs and between their

logs The villagers were too afraid to yield any assist-

ance. The women fainted, and the dacoits left them

lying on the ground."

(.)
-

1 have known of several cases in which women

have" been regularly trussed and suspended over a lire by

dacoits till they gave up their money and other valu-

ablcs." . , J

(^) -1 can recall one case in which dacoits pushed

wood shavings up between a woman's legs and set fire to

them."
, ,

(4)
•• In several cases of this kind that have occurred
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within my own knowledge the unlortunatc wuincn liuvc

died."

(3) "An Indian wa^lierman bi loni;in;j;, if I reiminber

right, totlie Rille lirij^ade. ^t^av^(l lr..in u eolunui on the

march, lie was captured, and kept aUve by having pieces

cut oif his thigli morning and evening, which were given

to him to cat. The Iksii was fried. This was done for

three days, and then he was killed. I saw all this with

my own eyes.

In fact, their methods were the iiuilKuls .-/ Inirbarhm,

and whenever any of our men or followers were captured,

they were invariably kilKd under the most distressing

circumstances, and either impaled or crucified. This

latter torture, which I have myself seen, was always of the

same horrible character. Two crossed bamboos in the

shape of an X, with the hands tied to the tipper arms

and the feet to the lower, and ;he bodies mutilated in the

most disgusting fashiou.

The dacoity which I was sent out to in\esligate—all

the other ollicers being away on similar duty -occurred

about forty miles off. Not knowing a word of the lan-

guage or anything about the work, off I went with an

interpreter, a few IJurman Civil Police, and twenty Mili-

tary i'olicc, under a kivildar or C(.rporal. I felt no end

important ; but when wc reached the village, it was found

the dacoity had been committed four days ago !
What

possible use was it to try and trace dacoits with a four

days' start ? And yet so great was the fear inspired, that

the wretched villagers dared not make a report until they

were well away. Wc found the usual traces of black-
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guardisni. but nctdkss to say, saw nothing of the dacoits.

And this is only typical of hundreds of other cases. In

fact, it frc(iii.Mtly hapjKn.d that when one got hot on the

scent of a ir. cnt outrat;.', and in the act of inquiring about

it on the spot, the iiarnilos villa-cr who was giving you

all the informatiun. and who volunteered to guide you on

to the tracks. .f the dai.-its was a dacoit himself, left for

the expn-^ - purpose of taking you in the opposite direc-

tion ! W as it any wonder, then, that our cHorts were not

always attetui. d with success > I was myself employed

for alnuot a v. ar oil this dacoit hunting, and, with one

exception, never came across a gang. And the weary

chases we had ! 1 here were no tents and practically

no impedinu nia, as what few stores we had Wi-re carried

cither by tran>port ponies or coolies, and wc slept on the

ground "wherever we happened to halt. I'nit when it is

borne in mind that every obstacle was placed iti our way,

and that a baud of dai oils would after a successful coup

inuncdiatelv separate and scatter, only to uk et again for

another, perhai-, a hnndR'd miles away, it will be seen

that we were ahvav> heavily handicapped in ..ur efforts.

At the same time, no daeoity was ever reported which was

not immediately taken in hand, and gradually the

Burmans began to sec that the C.ovenmient in the end

must wii.. They gained confidence, and the fre(iuent

armed eNi.e.lilion> so haras. -.1 the da.oits that they came

to see the game was not worth the candle. Many of the

huhs and their ft)llowers throughout the country were

killed, others captured and hung, and the rest so driven

from pillar to post that they linally resumed their original

occupation of peaceable citizens and agriculturists.
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Happy days I

SHORTLY after this last exploit 1 was f;;iziltL(l to

Ihf Military Police battalion for drill and training,

and for the time gave \ii) all Civil Poliei- work.

Later on, when the second-in-eonunaml f< 11 ill, and had to

take leave. I fonnd myself aeting in that capacity. ( )n.'

morning, when we were drilling on tlie parade ground, a

mounted orderly came galloping upwitli an urgent message

from theL)epuLy-Comnii>sioner to I'elly, informing him that

heavy firing was reported close to the Nl-:. ^.lockade of

the village, and directing him to at onre take out a iorcc

of mounted men and try and elfi "t a rapture. I'elly, who

at the time happened to ])• drilling the mounted infamry

—for in every battalion ten per cent, of the men were

mounted—immediately wheeled the whole body olf the

parade ground, and calling up Daniell, his assistant, went

off at a hand-gallop in the direction mentioned. 1 was

disappointed at the time at his not giving me a chance,

but it didn't last long. At about midday, just as we had

finished lunri or late breakfast, we heard the troopers

clattering back through the village. I'elly and Daniell

came in and sat down, but they were not communica-

tive. Subsequently we ascertained that on nearing the

firing line I'elly, taking every precaution with a view to
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securing a good bag, had extended his men into a half

circle, and then giving the word to charge, had charged,

only to capture deneral Wolseley and a party of ollicers

from Mandalay out snipe shooting !

!

With Kyaukse as the headquarters of the battalion,

we had a chain of small fortified posts, holding from ten to

twenty men each, all round the District, and one of our

diities was to be constantly riding round inspecting these

posts with a view to assuring that any dacoity reported

was immediately investigated. As we drew Rs. i per

mile as travelling allowance for every mile travelled,

when the distance exceeded twenty in a day, it may bo

taken for granted that our posts were well inspected. In

many cases, however, this T.A. hunting, as it was called,

was terribly overdone, and I have known of cases where

men sent in bills for Rs. 300 to Ks. 600 a month, in addition

to their pay. As usual, it ended in killing the golden

goose, and shortly after I left Burma the only consequence

possible followed, viz. the reduction in the amount of

the allowance, and the issue of stricter rules for its ob-

servance.

In those days all the chief bnhs had prices on their

heads, ranging from Rs. 500 up to Rs. jooo, according

to their importance. When engaged playing tennis one

evening at Major I'arrott'sbimgalow, some sowars of the

Hyderabad contingent galloped up, and with joy depicted

in their faces dismounted, and saluting the Major, asked

him to kin*'' identify some heads ! All Burmans have

long hair, and one sowar alone had live heads hanging

by the hair to his saddle. A more gruesome and ghastly

sight than this line of decapitated heads lying on the

l!ki
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tennis court for inspection I don't ever remember seeing

even in Burma. None of them were, as a matter of f'lct,

men of any import.' nre. but these sportsmen weri' not

going to run any risk of losing a reward once they had

secured the scalps !

dradually tilings became more peaceful and cpiiet,

and we were eventually able to indulge in a i)astime we

had all been longing for, viz. snipe shooting. I don't

suppose there is a liner snijie ground in the world than

Burma. The whole country for miles around Kyaukse

was one va-t rice or piiddy land of the richest descrip-

tion. So rich, in fact, that three crops are taken olt it in

the year, with the result that standing on rising ground,

you could sec the unique sight of land being simul-

taneously (i) prepared for rice, (2) sown with rice, (j)

rice being transplanted, and (4) being harvested. The

Rangoon-Mandalay Railway was then in course of con-

struction, with Kyaukse as one of its main stations. On

a Sunday we used to borrow a trolly from the engineers

in charge, load it up with lunch, guns, and cartridges,

and just run it along the line, selecting our fields. To

a good shot fifty to si.xty couple was an ordinary bag.

and I believe the record bag to one gun in these parts

was, when I left Burma, one hundred and four couple ;

and it may have been exceeded since.

The one great drawback to living in a swamp wa^

malarial fever, and saturated as I was with Nicobar fever,

it goes witho"* saying that I had more than my fair share

of it. Fc. the first three months in Kyaukse I lived with

another fellow in an ordinary hut in the middle of the

bazaar. Built on piles, these huts consist of but one
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room, with a sort of washing platform outside by way of

a verandah, and a flooring which consists of a number of

young male bamboos tied together. Frequently we were

both down for days together with fever at the same time.

There were no beds, simply bedding on the floor, and in

a way this was convenient, for Burma fever being always

accompanied by sickness, all one had to do \ to pull

open a few bamboos, and the chickens and the pigs waiting

below did the rest. Happy days !

mi
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A trip to Fort Stolman in the. Shan States -Time anil distance as

nu'a^uri'd l)y Biirmans and Slians- Strange iiuitint; in the Slian

hills—A moal olf diseased meat -Shan system of paddlinij tlieir

canoes—Lavish hospitalits of the Uille Hrigade at Fort Stednian

—We take over charge of tin- prisoner —The return march with

the Sctkya .Mintha—His ingenuity beats us—Arrive bauk at

Kyaukj,e

THE serenity of our lives was suddenly disturbed one

day by the Deputy-Commissioner getting a " clear

the line telegram" from the Government, inform-

ing him that the Setkya Mintha, a near relation of the late

King Theebaw, had been captured by the Kille Hrigade at

Fort Stedman in the Shan States, and ordering him to

despatch a strong detachment under two " thoroughly

reliable and trustworthy British otVicers " to bring the

prince into Kyaukse. I put the above words in inverted

commas because I was one of the officers chosen ! I'elly,

the Commandant of the battalion, as a matter of course

went in command, and as all the other oti.oers were away

on various duties. I was selected !

Now the Setkya V ^ v^as a very big prize, and our

battaHon was ciiosen ig him in. fc the simple reason

that in his last campaign he had succeeded in ambus-

cading a large force (onsistuig of the Mandalay and

Kyaukse battalions, and inllicling heavy loss on them,

lie was also by way of being a " holy man," and it was

feared that in the march down from the Shan States

'11
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an effort would be made to attempt a rescue : hence a

strong force for escort duty.

A trip to the Shan States was something quite out of

the common, and although we had no idea how to get

there, or how long the journey would take, Pelly lost no

time in getting together his stores and transport, and on

the following day, with a hundred selected men from

the battalion, we were ready for the road. We got away

about 10.30 in the morning, with the linal benediction of

the Deputy-Commissioner to " bring the scoundrel in

dead or alive." The march was along the new railway

line as far as Meiktila, and from there, as far as we could

ascertain, the route lay quite outside the reach of any

villages. Then, as later in the Boer War, the (iovern-

ment failed to supply their troops with any reliable maps,

and once the hills were reached, we had literally to smell

our way along as best we could. Fort Stcdman was,

according to the map, approximately one hundred and

fifty miles distant from the railway, but as there was no

proper road, and for a considerable distance the marching

would be in the hills, it was not safe to reckon upon making

more than about twelve miles a day. Until we got into

the hills the daily march was uninteresting and without

incident, but once amongst them, the scenery was very

beautiful, and the change in altitude had an exhilarating

effect on us all. But here, as elsewhere in Burma, we

found the inhabitants utterly devoid of the sense of dis-

tance ; and their ignorance was exaspeniting. If weary

and footsore, engaged in a long and fruitless hunt after a

gang of dacoits in Burma, you stopped to ask a man the

distance to the nearest village, he would probably tell
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you it was "five cocks' crows off," or poirsibly "two

gunshot lengths off." And if, in despair, you demanded

to know how long it would take to reach the village, he

would set your mind completely at rest by informing you

that it would " take you as long as it would take to grind

a certain measure of wheat, or single-handed cut down a

small patch of full-grown paddy"! Vou could know

absolutely nothing about the alternative, and for the

" cock's crow," the only thing to do was to imagine how

far one could hear a cock crow, and then multiply the

distance by five ! And so it was with the Shans, only

more so.

On the nintli day out, finding we had a long march

of anything from twenty to thirty miles t<> make, with

water only available at one halting- place, I'elly ordered

an early start. Reveille was sounded at 4.15 and we set

out shortly before 5 o'clock. We reached the halting-

place about midday, only to our surprise to find it occupied

by a detachment of the Ritle Brigade on their way t(j

Mandalay. Hut they were most hospitable. The two

officers in charge, who were just sitting down to their

breakfast, came out and asked us to join them, and dis-

missing our men we very readily consented. The smell

of their cheer was appetising, as, travelling light, we had

eaten no fresh meat since leaving Kyauksc. And here a

curious thing happened. We sat down the four of us in

a small tent at a little camp-table. Captain A

commanding the detachment sat opposite I'elly, and

the other ofticer, whose name I did not catch on intro-

duction, opposite me. Our hosts were both extremely

nice fellows and did us well, but the longer I sat and the

.1
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longer I looked at my vis d-vis. the more certain I became

that I had met him somewhere before. But name him

I could not. And what was still more curious was the

fact that I felt him eyeing me as if I was no stranger to

him. At last when breakfast was over, and we were

liavint^ our smoke, he said, "And where have we two

met before, and what is your name ?
" I gave it him.

and then ascertained that he was the doctor in charge,

and that the last time I had seen him was in the chemist's

shop in our village at home, where he had served me as

I boy with some dog poison ! ! We had a great laugh

and chatt about old times, and a better or nicer fellow

in every way it would be hard to find. But it was, all

the same, a curious meeting brought about in a curious

way. Who would have thought of coming across an

old pal in the middle of the Shan States, and one whom

I had not seen since a boy of twelve ? At 2..}0 both

parties fell in, and with hearty handshakes parted, never

—so far at least—to meet again.

The chief difficulty in camping in Burma and the

Shan country is the impossibility of getting any fresh

food. The inhabitants, who are chiifly Buddhists, take

no life, and in the small bazaars one occasionally falls in

with on the line of march the only things procurable are

tinned Swiss milk, which both Burmans and Shans love,

mixed biscuits, sardines, and jam, all very old and stale.

Judge then of our joy, when three or four days after the

above meeting, our Indian servant came running in to

inform us that there was fresh beef on sale in the village

bazaar. How we did both wait on that beef, and the

smell of the cooking alone was worth a king's ransom !

BB
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We sat down to it and I'tlly cut it, and I took the first

mouthful. But no— I kept it there. I wasn't going to

be the only one. I'cUy had to taste it too. and then- oh,

ye gods ! I can taste it now. It was a carcase whicli

had died of foot-and-mouth disease ! ! Strange, impos-

sible, you say! Not a bit of it! Absolutely true.

Buddhists will take no life, but they appear to be able to

feast and thrive on any old dead thing they lind lying

around. Burmans have even been known to cut steaks

from the dead transport elephants at Mandalay, and

special precautions had afterwards to be taken to destroy

and burn any Government commissariat animals dying

of disease. At last, on our linal morning march, our

eyes rested on the beautiful Lake of Imle, on the eastern

shores of which Fort Stedman is situated. It took us

no time to embark in the ferry-boats awaiting us, and the

trip on the water was a delightful change from the ever-

lasting tramping over broken ground. The Shan method

of paddling their boats is remarkable, and I must really

try and see if I can explain it. Each boat had a crew of

twenty with ten on either side, and a skipper in the stern

steering. The men all stood up facing forward, and in

making their stroke they stood on one leg and helped the

paddle with the other. For instance, a man on the star-

board, or right side, would stand on his left leg, and when

his arms went forward with the paddle his right leg would

move as if in the act of stepping, and with the sole of the

right foot resting on the front blade of the paddle he

would assist the arms in making the paddle propel the

boat forward. The rowers kept perfect time to a sort of

chant, and it was quite pretty work watching them.
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sitting there, chatting and smoking with Pelly. I

renicinber as if it were yesterday that our entire conver-

sation was conliiied to what wc would eat and drink

that night at mess. It reminded me of my old sailing-

ship days when towards the end of a voyage nothing

was ever mentioned but food. \\ lion, then, as wc landed

on the other side, and learnt that the Kille iJrigade were

away in camp, our disappointment can be imagined.

This was bad enouj^h, but I am sorry to have to add that

the hc)spita''ty ui the regiment was not on a par with

that of their detachment, for beyond leaving instructions

regarding their prisoner, and informing us as to the

whereabouts of the best drinking-water, they gave us

no welcome—not even to the extent of ollering us the

use of their mess for replenishing our larder. We had

money to pay for things, but. nothing being available in

the local bazaar, we still continued to go to bed hungry.

In fact, onions and citupatlis, a sort of pancake made of

ilour, formed the only available food, and I really some-

times longed for a bite of the old despised salt junk of

my set' " ring days. To be quite correct, when going over

the fort a mess-sergeant did offer to sell us provisions,

but there being no authority to buy, we preferred to go

without—though 1 verily believe we would both have

given every penny in our possession to have had on that

first night one good square meal, washed down, say, with

a couple of bottles of beer !

I only hope that the letter of thanks I'elly left for the

regiment duly reached them on their return to Fort

Stedman.

After halting for the inside of a week to rest the men,
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;i day was lixcd for the rotiirn joiuney, and the evening

hvixw. intimation was sent to the MiUtary that wc would

take over the prisoner. For the purpose, I'elly and 1 with

a havildars ^uard wont to the lock-up, and after stripping

him and making a careful search all over his body, we

rcclothed him. gave our receipt, and took him in

charge. He was a poor-looking creature at best, with a

cataract in one eye, and anything less royal 1 have never

seen. IJut he uuis royal and an important prisoner of

var. so it behoved us to take evc y precaution in our

power to safeguard him from himself as well as from

outside interference. He had already given out that he

was not going to allow himself to be killed by the foreign

devil.s and that before suffering any such indignity he

would put an end to his life. Assuming from this that

poison might be a means to an end, we were especially

careful to keep an eye open for anything of the sort

when making our search of his person and clothing.

Nothing however was found, and this, in the light of

after events, was the excuse for a good deal of chaff from

our brother olliccrs.

Bearing in mind the parting instructions given to us

by Major I'arron. Pelly decided to leave nothing to chance,

and his orders to mc were definite and clear. The

prisoner was never on any account to be relieved of his

handcuffs or leg irons He was to travel in the middle

of the detachment immediately between I'elly and myself.

and he icas to be taken home dead or alive. For night

watch, or when halting, we were to take turn and turn

about guarding him. always with a loaded revolver at

our side, and at the first sign of a night attack he was to

4\
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have a bullet tliroush liis brain. Ono day's journey was

however, sultirient to prove that the njyal personage

was unable to UKirrh in lej^-irons. and, as he was sutlering

from swollen hit as well as swollt n head, it was decided

to relieve him of these, and to f,'ive him the use ol one of

our transport jxjnies to ride. Fortunately for us, in spite

of frequent and daily retjuests to have his hands released,

IVlly was adamant, and to all sueh appeals f;ave a direct

negative.

Kventiially after an an.vious but uuinterestin,;; journey

the St tkya Minliia with liisesdMt reaehicl the railway line,

and linding the day after our arrival that a construction

train would be leaving thai day for Kyaukse, the lom-

manding otlicer commandeered the recpiisite number of

trucks and entrained his entire party. The whole of

Kyaukse turned up .. the station to meet the "" royal

prisoner. ' and right f.;!ad were we to lunul hiiu over safe

and sound and be relieved of all further worry and re-

sponsibility. Mut there was a surprise in store for us.

After dinner that night the Civil Surgeon, who was also

ex officio Superintendent of the jail, casually asked us

whether before taking over charge of such an important

prisoner as the Setkya Mintha, with a death sentence

already on his head, any examination had been made of

his person. He then produced and threw on the table

for our edihcation what the jail authorities had discovered

and what we must have overlooked. It was nothing

less than a beautiful little dagger of sharp steel, about

four and a half inches long, which had been carefully

concealed in the top-knot of hair which all Burmans

wear on the top of their heads ! Naturally enough we
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were frt-quently romindtd <.f tliis fart. ,>spcciiilly it \nv

ever attempted to buck about our exploits in tlie Shan

Hills. In extenuation, however, it must be added that

the weapon had been very cleverly concealed by being

plaited all over «ith hair of exactly the same colour as

the head in which it was hidden.

i\
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The cNfCiiliiiti of till' Srtliva Mintlhi- I cutnnininl Up liiin:,Miis I'.ir.ulf

— .\liiioint<(I I'lr-dii.il \>-i.t.uil to tlic Chief CDiiinii^sioncr of
Huniui-.My first rllmt at .iitirtjiiiint; at C;ovrnini(!U IIoii,f,

anil what we lunl tu ih) it with --Am conlirriKd in my new appoiiit-
iiunt

AFTER a short trial, for no long one was necessary,

the Sttky.i Minthi was tondrmncd tu death, and

the orders receixed from the Loeal tiovernmcnt,

conlirming the sentence, were that ho was to have a public

execution outside the Kyauksc jail walls. Every precau-

tion was to be taken against a possible rescue, and the full

force of the battalion was to attend the hanging parade,

so as to be ready for any emergency. J he execution was

to take place sharp at seven one morning, and overnight

Captain Felly had issued all the necessary orders, and he

was to be in personal command. Judge then of my
horror when, just as 1 was mounting to ride to the lines

to bring up the regiment, a cliil was put into my hands

telling me that my commanding olliccr was down with

fever, and directing m'> to take command of the parade.

I also was seedy with fe\er that morning, and 1 never

received any order less to my liking. However, there

was nothing for it and no time to lose. Sending

word to the Subadar-niajor to march the regiment to the

jail, I galloped off to the IJeputy Commissioner to inform

him of the change of plans, and then returned to take

charge of what proved to be the most disagreeable task
90
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I ever had in iny life Tho battalion was formed up ni

three sides of a square facing outwards, the fourth side

being the jail wall with the gallows in the centre. Outside

the square, and about one hundred paces in advance,

was a cordon of skirmishers, and outside them again, and

distant perhaps a quarter of a mile, weio to be seen some

thousands of l',urmans gathered together from all parts

of the country, who had been patiently waiting throughout

the night to see the last of their hero.

Riding into the square I took up my position just

below the gallows. The Selkya Mintha was then brought

out from the jail and conducted to the platform, where

as usual he was asked if he had anything to say or recpiest

to make. His last and only request on this earth was fur

a smoke, which he was given. Now it must be remem-

bered that Burmans were allowed to carry on their

persons their dalis or native swords, and the danger facing

r.e was that this huge crowd might, when the fatal

moment arrived, be carried away by their fanatic zeal

for their holy prince and attempt a rush and a rescue.

My orders were clear on the point, and every man had

been served out with twenty rounds of ball cartridge.

I could see nothing of what was going on behind me, my

eyes being glued on the crowd, but when the smoke was

over and the Superintendent informed inc that they were

ready for the actual execution, 1 called the battalion to

attention, fixed bayonets, and then very deliberately

gave the order to load. The noose was adjusted and the

bolt drawn, and as the body fell the whole crowd in front

of me rose to their feet, giving out a loud wail of despair.

For a moment when I saw the arms of these people raised
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1 was in doubt as to tluir intention, but fortunately it

was only momentary, for no sooner were they up than

they were down again, resuming their former occupation

of just waitin!< and watching. Hearing nothing behind

me. I was congratulating myself that the hideous task

was at last at an end, when suddenly to my horror

the i)oor thing hanging there started gurgling and

wiiggiing in tlu* air. These moments of suspense were

U)o awful for words and the temptation to end it all with

a bullet from my revoKer was almost too strong to resist.

i'>ut I dared nut, and the end came as the end must merci-

fully come to all things. The 15urmans, to my surprise,

went slowly and. as it were, reverently away. No sooner

had they disappeared than, leaving the Subadar-major

to take till' regiment back to barracks. I rode straight

home and to bed. I was ill in bed with high fever for

over a fortnight, and many a night in my drc:\ms did 1

see that poor wretched ligure repeating his last weird

step-dance in the air ! R.I.I'.

]\Iy next surprise was the receipt of the following tele-

gram which was one morning put into my hands by

Major I'arrott :

•' \()U arc appointed to ofliciatc as Personal Assistant

to the Chief Commissioner, and you are directed to pro-

ceed without delay to Rangoon, reporting yourself on

arrival to the Chief Secretary."

Eh, what .^

"Do I bleep.' do I (ire.ini ?

Do I womlcr and iloubt .'

Ale things what they seem?
Or is visions about ?

"

I was aware that Sir Charles Crosthwaite had applied

an
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for leave, and that my very good friend Mr. A. 1'. Mac-

Donnell, to whom allusion has already boon made, had

been appointed to officiate for him. but little did I dream

that he would call upon me to be his stall officer !
It

was a great honour and one not to be refused, thougli

when I got into the train for Rangoon 1 eculd not help

wondering whether it would not be a(Ki>able to take a

return ticket ! However, after bidding good-bye with

great regret to all my good Kyaukse friends, wlieiv 1 had

spent a verv happy time, in I got and oil 1
went.

In due course I received n^" '-hi.'f Connnissioner at

the wharf at Rangoon, and fr ^ <Vw took over my

duties as Personal Assistant. .^ ., anotner and entirely

new phase of life to me, and one of absorbing interest.

The whole of the Chief Commissionei s oilice came to

him through me. and for the lirst time in my life i was able

to appreciate what a wonderful thing the Covernment of

a country, especially a new country, really is. I'or not

only was there the routine administration of the old pro-

vince to deal with, but the Chief had at this time the

recently acquired territory of Upper I'-urma, wlueh. in-

clusive of the Shan States and Chin Hills, contained an

additional area of no less than one hundred and sixty

thousand square miles to lick into shape. And when it

is remembered that the entire population of this new pro-

vince was more or less on the war-patli, tliat all the in-

dustries and to a great extent the agrieultuval op»Mations.

on which the very food of the peopu depended, were at

a standstill, it will readily be seen that it was a time of

very great anxiety to the Head of thai (.overnment.

Personally, I cannot conceive a more oner.)us, respon-
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sible. or thankless task than taking over the charge of

affairs of such a country at sucli a time, and for so short

a period.

In my position as Personal Assistant I had, in addition

to my duties as Private Secretary, those of an A.D.C.,

and had accordingly to run the house and look after all

social functions. My previous training was not perhaps

the best to lU me for this sort of thing, but as I have said

before, a sailor can generally adapt himself to circum-

stances. The governor of a province has naturally a

great deal of otlicial entertaining to do, and one would
imagine that when a paternal Government presented him
with a house and furniture, it would see that he had every-

thing pertaining to it, to enable him to do his duty in that

respect. It came, therefore, as a bit of surprise to me to

find that whenever we gave a dinner party of anything

over ten people, I had to send round to neighbouring

friends to borrow plate, cutlery, china, and table linen ! It

was, to say the least, rather infra dig. for Government
House !

!
And when, with the prospect of the approaching

visit of H.R.H. Prince Albert N'ictor to Rangoon, which
would entail a vast amount of entertaining, I represented

the state of affairs to my Chief, he took the matter in

hand with his usual thoroughness. He directed me to

make out a list of things I thought necessary, and to

wire the order to Calcutta. The telegram alone cost over

l2o ; but it was the only thing to do, and the various

Chiefs of Government House coming after him have had
reason to be thankful for the visit of His Royal Highness.

The all too short three months of my staff appoint-

ment were now drawing to a close, and I began to regret

i
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with a deep regret that, on the rciurn of Sir Charles

Crostlnvaite, 1 should have to hand over to another the

duties which 1 was only just beginning to thoroughly

appreciate. But yet another surpri>e was in store for

me. For one of tiie first things Sir Charles did «n his

return was to ot'ler me the permanent appointment of

Personal Assistant on h.is =tafl ! Needless to say I jumped

at it, and I am proud to add that I remained with him as

his personal staff dflieer until he left Hurma. Strangely

enough we both left F.urma within a few months of each

other, and both through a comiilete breakdown in health.

From the time I was fust appointed as ])ersonal assistant

to Mr. A. F. MacDonnell 1 have never looked back, and

let me say right here, that any success I may have at-

tained in hfe is due entirely to thes(> two men—viz. the

present Lord MacDonnell, F.C., C..C.S.I., and Sir Charles

Crosthwaitc, K. C.S.I. ; two of the ablest administrators

that England has ever sent to the l-:ast.

^
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R.ngoon and its social side—A biR-wig from the Xorth of England

—

—TIr' pest of the green bug—How it cleared a ballroom quicker

than an alarm of fire—Upper Hurma—The Hurme>e as a race

—

The Burmese I'ilv—Their national dress—Their women-folk

TO anyone wanting? a place in the sun, I would

recommend Burma. Rangoon, and, in fact,

the whole of Lowe: IJurma, has, it must

be admitted, a villainous climate; and the wags will

till you—and tell yon truly—that the cold weather

in Rangoon commences punctually on the jist Decem-

ber, and ends as promptly on the ist January. It

is also a regrettable fact that the punkah in Rangoon

never ceases from one year's end to the other. At the

same time the placi> has its compensating advantages.

Socially it is, in spite of the heat, a most festive place, and

it has admittedly the lincst and best managed gymkhana

in the East. For quite a small subscription you get polo,

cricket, racquets, tennis, and golf, and in addition to the

regular monthly dance given at the gymkhana, there is

dancing twice a week in the evening from 6 to 7.30.

During my service in the East I was never in a

place where peo{ile hung better together, and what with

dinners, dances, moonlight picnics to the Kokine lakes

and various other entertainments, one could never be

dull. As Personal Assistant my emoluments were not

large, and I lived chielly on the interest of what I owed

;
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but I know I managed to maintain a nice little stud of

polo ponies, drove one of the smartest tandems in the

place, and, in fact, did everything there was to do, and

did it quite well, thank you. Two incidents of our life at

Rangoon come back to me, both of which I feel 1 must

tell. Tlie Viceroy had written informing us that he was

sending a certain gentleman from the North of England

to us who might be of use in developing the country, and

retpiesting us to look after him. He was, of coursi-, made

a guest at (lovcmment House, and we entertained him

during his stay at Rangoon. He was cjuite a delightful

individiial of the rough-and-ready school, but hardly

an fiiit with the convenances of polite society. One ex-

ceedingly hot evening—and it certainly was one of

the muggiest I can ever remember exjx;riencing at Ran-

goon—we had a largo dinner party for him. There was

not a breath of wind, and the punkah only stirred hot air.

( )ur guest was getting more and more uncomfortable. He

was perspiring fnoly, and in colour a sort of mottled green.

At last, to his intense relief, the ladies made a move.

Directly they were out of the room, and before we re-

sumed our seats, he seized his finger-bowl, and pouring the

contents of it down the inside of his shirt-collar remarked.

" By goomit's 'ot." Onanother occasion, and on a similar

sort of night, we wctc giving a ball at Government House,

when suddenly the ballroom was invaded by a swarm
of what is known in the East as the green bug. Had
they settled on the ground dancing might have continued,

but unfortunately for all concerned they elected to settle

in the ladies' hair, and so great is the stench of these

putrid little insects, that within a quarter of an hour of

G
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their arrival there was not a soul to be found in the house.

Everyone had ilcd !

In Upper Burma there are none of these drawbacks.

It is never so hot, and you have a distinct cold weather.

Had it not been for the illness which I contracted, I would

have asked for nothing better than to complete the rest

of my service in the " Shiny " in I'pper Burma. For, you

sec, the people themselves are such a fascinating people.

Unlike the native of India, a Burman can laugh and enjoy

a joke. I have seen a native of India smile. I have never

seen one laugh. Whereas, the whole idea of the Burmese,

as a race, would appear to be to enjoy themselves and make

the best of a short life, and try and make it a happy one.

The men are sportsmen, and if they are lucky enough to

make money, they spend it. Their chief amusements are

horse, or rather pony racing, cock-fighting, and gambling ;

and they will back their fancy with their last penny. On

the other hand, they are lazy and indolent, and as soldiers

or policemen utterly unreliable. Brave individually, and

fearless of death, I don't think I can remember any occa-

sion when they distinguished themselves on our side ; but

this, of course, may be due to the fact that they were

pitted against their own people. Let us hope so. That

they can bear severe pain without flinching I can certify

to. Finding a guide on one occasion deliberately taking

us on a false scent, we tied him up, and two powerful

Pathans set about him and almost took the hide off him.

Not a sound escaped him, and when released he got up

and walked away without a word. Poor devil ! We
felt the pain almost as much as he did. That they are

useless as policemen, and know not the meaning of the
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vvurd discipline, T can also vduch lor. I was once hot on

the track of a dacoity. and in order to ;;;ct assistance from

a Military Police I'o^t, found it necessary to drop dnwn

the river during the nis^ht in a boat. As both banks of

the river were infested with dacoits, I gave orders that

two out of my eight Ihirmese constables were to do

sentry-go, one at either end of the boat, first with a view

to protection, and secondly, to keep the crew at work

during the night. On waking up for the third time, only

to fmd every soid in the boat asleep, 1 lived my revolver

twice into the water, to frighten them into their duty

if possible. Within a flash I was the sole ()ccup:int of

the boat! Two cunstables forward had fallen over-

board from sheer fright, and the others -rowers included -

scared out of their seven senses, had immediately followed

suit ; and I was left all alone to paddle my own canoe !

Again, unlike the Indian, their women are as free as

the air. and such a thing as purdah is unknown. The

morals of the Burmese are lax. from the fact that in the

Buddhist religion there is no religious marriage ceremony.

Marriage is merely a contract, easily entered into and as

easily broken ; but on the credit side of the pa.gc must bi^

entered the fact that in no country in tin- world are there

so few divorces. To see a crowd of Burmese on some

holiday festival is one of the prettiest sights imaginable.

They invariably end up the evening with what they call

the Pwe, which is, in fact, their travelling theatre. There

is neither scenery nor accessories. The strolling players

simply pitch upon a piece of groimd, and marking out

a large circle similar to our circus, commence ()perations.

and they continue without ceasing sometimes for days
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ami niRhts together ; the whilo the audience, consisting

of men. women, and children, all smoking, camp where

they squat and see it to a iinish. The language used on

these occasions is a language of its own, and even some

of our best liurmcsc scholars have to admit that they

don't understand it. I'.ut from the roars of laughter that

it evf)kes the dialogue must l)i> amusing, and most of it,

1 am informed, would not piss our .cnsor. 1 nmember

on one occasion, while .m t<.Mr with Sir Charl.s Crostli-

waile, attending one of these /'..vs. In one portion of it

the byplay between s.mu(> men and \v.nu«u caused uuieh

amusement, and Sir Charlis. to show his appriM-intion of

the a.ting, directed his interpnter t(. ask for an (Ui .-le,

Either his retpiest , or the motive f..r it, was luisnnderstodd.

and when the actors reappeareil ou the M-ene. the acting

was so grossly indecent that we bad to l)eat a li.istv

retreat. The liiumese dress, both in the « ise of men and

women, is tiie prettiest in the world, and ..n gala days

consists of nothing but silk. The men we;u a silk baud

kerchief in the hair, a short whitt> cat. and the Inii'^i.

The women, llowers in the hair—which is always beauti-

fully done -a white coat somewhat similar to the men. and

the tdinidii. A i)ecidiar featiue of th(> Lniuiiu is that it is

so adjusted as to show the whole of the \u>ulv of tln^ right

leg when in the act of walking, and yet it is not in the least

indecent. 1 sometimes wonder whether the |)resent day

fashion of their Western sisters in the shape of the slit

skirt is not in imitation of the timoiit. If it is we may

expect further developments, for the\' :i;e not half suffi-

ciently advanced yet, although th'- imitation so far is. in

tny humble opinion, not only indecent but ugly. The
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oiii;in of thib form of dress, and the lalfMDJng of thu mrn's

Kf^s wliifli obtains tlironghnul I'.urina, is jK-cuIiar. In the

dim a^^ts. it ib said, that a certain IJurmcsc kiny. Iinding

his population was not incn-^-ing as he should like, set

about to devise some mode of diess which should have the

effect of making the sexes mutually mi .re attractive to each

other. As a result of his deliberations he issued an edict,

directing all his males above a certain age to have their

leg> tattooed from above the knees to the waist, and, in

order to expose this delicate tracery, the liiw^i was to

be worn tucked up round the waist. The only alteration

for the women was the one already referred to. • '' ''

adjusted the tmiuiin so as to expose the leg. It no loii!

sounds shocking, but as a matter of fact there is nothing

slux-king about it, and any English lady who has been in

lUirma will bear me out in this statement. The liurmese

as a race, both men and women, are extremely charit-

able and generous, and if proof of this were needed, one

would only have to look round the countryside to see it.

I'agodas, monasteries, and rest-houses, all the free gifts

of the people, are to be found here, there, and everywhere ;

oome of the former erected on almost inaccessible heights,

and at very great expense ; while in tlu- monasteries

there is to be fouml the linest teak carving in the world.

And talking about pagodas reminds me of the curious

origin of the small pagoda universally known as the Hub

pagoda. I won't vouch for the truth of it, but it is com-

monly believed that a certain Burmese queen, being dis-

satisfied with some designs placed before her by the royal

architects, uncovering her bosom and taking hold of one

of her breasts said. " This is the prettiest shape in nature.

J
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build on it.
" And certainly the result leaves nothing to

the imayinatiun.

But lest it should be thought from what I have written

that the liurmese damsel is nolliing but a pretty doll,

only to be dre^^ed up and looked at, let me say at once

that they are nolhiug of the sort. In the lust place, they

cannot be termed even pretty from our European stand-

point, as there is too much of the Mongolian type of

countenance about them. Kather you would call them

dainty and fascinating. IJut apart from this, they arc

extremely useful members of society, doing in their

dilferent spheres of life a large part of the work of the

country. In fact, they do more than the men. Among

the lower classes it is the women who do all the lighter

field work, such as the sowing, transplanting, and reap-

ing of the paddy. In the middle classes, it is the woman

who weaves the beautiful Burmese silks, and it is the

woman who manufactures the celebrated Burman cheroot,

which if it isnt to be seen in her hair or her ear, will

most certainly be found in her mouth ; for all Burmese

women, high and low, are inveterate smokers. Then,

again, the women throughout I'pper and Lower Burma

are the retail traders of the country ; and go to any bazaar

you like, it is the women who conduct the business. In

the upper classes, the lady of the house, as in Europe, is

the mistress and the manageress of the household, keeps

the household accounts, and controls the servants.

Burmese servants are notoriously lazy and indolent, and

never hesitate to leave their service at a moment's notice,

so long as it suits them to do so. And it is only their

own women- folk who appear to have any authority over
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them. It is, I suppose, a case of suavitcr in nioUo.

forlitcr in re ; but to whatever cause it may be due, it

was so self-evident in my day tliat most of the Emopeans

in the country found it necessary to instal a liurmesc

lady housekeeper in their establishments. In fact, so

indispensable did this little lady make herself that even

the giddy bachelor, if he wanted peace and harmony in

his household, had to put up with her presence. She

lived in a little hut of her own in the compound, kept

the house accounts, did the marketing, and had sole

control of the servants. And woe betide any servant who

left her master's employ without her permission .

In a personal narrative of this sort, it is of course

impossible to discuss these fascinating people or their

country at length, but in case, from what has already

been said, .iry one would care to learn more about them,

let nu -'nend two excellent books on the s\ibject.

The o i'hc Soul of 11 Pcop/c by Fielding—an old

brothe! er of mine in liurma—and the other. The

Pacification 0/ Burma, by Sir Charles Crosthwaite, K.C.S.I,



CHAPTER XIV

Tlif visit "1 li.R.H. I'riiKc AIIhtI Victor to IJuniui -His triiini|ilml

rcct'ptioi) A'isit to the uU-pliants working timber in the IJonilwy-

Burnui i'lr.dinf; Company's yards—Trii> by rail to Mandalay -

Celebrate I dinner party

—

liy steamer down the Irrawaddy—
Signor Beatoaml the photograph of His Royal Hij^luies, and escort

— I unintentionally personate His Royal Highness

THE tiist thing \vc hud tu take in hand and arrange

for was the approaching royal visit, and in a

country such <js ours was at the time, it

was no Ught task. To mention a detail only, it

may be noted that, as His Royal Highness was to

travel from Rangoon to Mandalay by rail, the whole of

the railway line—a distance of ,^;,o miles—had to be

closely guarded by troops. Sentries weio posted on

either side of the railway, with companies in reserve

—

strict orders being ibsucd for the men to keep in the back-

ground and out of sight as much as possible ; and it was

amusing on the journey to see some big burly Sikh

soldiers, bent on having a look at the royal train, and at

the same time trying to hide themselves behind a tele-

graph post !

Rangoon, which perhaps for its size is the most

cosmopolitan Eastern city in the world, set itself out to

give the great Prince a right royal reception, and each

sect of the population vied with the other in excelling in

the magnificence of its triumphal arches. But if a prize

could have been awarded, I certamly would have given
104
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it to tlie Chinamen, whose beautiful arch was a j)orfcct

masterpiece, and cost many thousands of rupees to

erect.

Four days were spjnt showing the royal visitors the

sights of the town the most interesting of which was,

perhaps, the visit to the sawmills of the liombay-Burma

Trading Corporation, where the I'rincc saw the most in-

telligent lot of elephants at work it is possible to conceive.

In fact, they do say that the elephant on guard at the

gate took our names down as we entered the compound !

The usual garden-parties and dinners in honour of His

Royal Highness were given, and the social side of the

festivities ended up with a magnificent ball in the Town

Hall. But the feature of the visit from a spectacular

point of view was undoubtedly the water fete given by

the townspeople at the Kokine Lake. Burmans excel at

all sorts of water sports and displays, and the procession

of boats towing the royal barge across the lake to the

pavilion specially erected for the Prince, was a sight not

easily forgotten. There is no crowd in the world to

compare to a Burmese holiday crowd. Men, women, and

children are out to enjoy themselves, and dressed as they

all are from top to toe in silk of the most c.xouisitc variety

of colours, the wonderful elfect is more easi y imagined

than described. Sir Edward Bradford, who was in charge

of the Prince s party, and who had travelled the wide

world rouad, had to admit that he had never in his hfe

seen such a gorgeous effect of colouring, or one so beauti-

fully staged.

From Rangoon wc travelled by special train to

Mandalay, where the i'rincc again met with a great
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reception. Wc had here a reiK-tition of the festivities

given at Rangoon. IJut wliat i am sure the I'rincc

appreciated in the northern capital more than anything

else was the greater freedom from restraint, and the snipe-

shooting he was able to indulge in. As a man Prince

Albert N'ictor was most charming, and made hunsclf

exceedingly popular with us all. Nothing annoyed him

more than the pomp and ceremonial which, from his

exalted position, he was bound to have around him. In

fact, one of the hrst things he asked me in Rangoon

was to have the guards and sentries about the grounds

either dispensed with or reduced as far as possible,

(.ivc him his gun and let him shoot, and he asked for

nothing better, and of the two days we had in his com-

pany at this game it was easy to sec that he could hold

his own both in walking and shooting with the very best.

At the same time he sometimes asserted himself, and

once very much to my confusion, and to that of all

concerned. It was at our first and only dinner-party

at Mandalay. The guests were assembled in the drawing-

room, awaiting the arrival of His Royal Highness, when

just before entering the room, he asked me which lady

he was to take in to dinner. I pointed him out the lady,

and to my dismay he said, " No, 1 won't take her in

!

I'll take this one," pointing to another !

Dinner was laid for forty, and the " Roast Beef of Old

England " was actually being played by the band. Any

attempt to rearrange the table only made confusion

worse confounded, and how we eventually settled in our

places, I for one don't know. It can well be imagined

that the lady who was to have had the honour was not
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best pleased ; but as nobody could be blamed but the

Prince, there was nut much blame going around. And

as he seemed immensely pleased with the result of his

action, the rest of the guests soon followed suit, and look

the whole thing as a huge joke. But this dinner-party

had a funny sequel. We could not well afford to run the

risk of another similar fiasco, and at the conference next

morning the matter was discussed^

Sir Edward Bradford saw the dirikulty we were in.

and he seized on a half jocular remark of mine to solve it.

I pointed out that wherever he went it always fell to the

lot of His Royal Highness—who was then, I think, only

about twenty-one years of age—to take in a lady old

enough to be his grandmother, and added that, if I had my

way. I would ask the two prettiest and youngest women

in Mandalay, and plant one on either side of him. To my

astonishment both Sir Edward and Sir Chades thought the

idea an excellent one. Mandalay was entirely official in

those days, and we could do it. At the next and only other

dinner-party we gave there. His Royal Highness was seated

between a subaltern's wife on the one side, and the wife of

a D.S. Police on the other, and 1 think he enjoyed himself

thoroughly. 1 know they did.

From Mandalay we went down the Irrawaddy to

Rangoon in a vessel specially placed at the disposal of

the Prince by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company. She

was beautifully fitted up for the purpose, and as the

commissariat was placed in the hands of Peliti & Co.,

the great Calcutta caterers, there was little to complain

about in that direction. There was. however, just one

little fly in the ointment, and that was the menu cards.
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They were works of art, with pretty little photic pictures

of local riverside scenes, but utterly spoilt by each one

having some asinine quotation from Shakespeare aHudin},'

to His Koyal Highness. I rcmemlxir one perfectly well,

and it was typical of the rest. It is a quotation from

Shakespeare's play of llcnry IV, and reads, " A capon's

leg and a flagon of sack for His I^oyal Highness. " Some

time afterwards, when lunching at a certain gentleman's

house, it was amusing to notice on the sideboard an

ordinary glass peg tumbler, such as is commonly used

in India, moimtcd on a huge ebony pedestal, bearing

an inscription on a silver plate to the following

effect

:

" This tumbler was the tumbler used by His Koyal

Highness I'rince Albert Victor on his voyage down the

Irrawaddy from Mandalay to Rangoon in the s.s.
."

There would ai)jx;ar to be some connection between this

and the menu cards.

Before bidding the I'rinro good-bye, I feci I must

record one other amusint' incident. At Mandalay we

had a Signor I'.ealo. who combined the business of a

photographer with that of a seller of lUirmcse curios, in

the shape of silks, silver, wood carving. &c. 13ut Signor

Beato was more than this. He was one of the best

fellows in the world, and a member of the Mandalay Club.

He had been all through the Crimean War with the

British Army, and had the most wonderful collection

of photographs of that campaign. Sir George Wolseley,

who was commanding in Upper Burma at the time, was

a personal friend of his, and he was a welcome guest at

every regimental mess and club throughout Burma. As
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the j'hototjnphfr nf tin plac" li was naturally most

anxious to gi t a goud fj;rou[) of Hi R'»y;i lli^'mess ;iad

staff, and I h ul arran,i,'i(l, v ith the I'rincL iwrmiss a, to

have one takon at (.111 uai. n-party. Hut iior< Uoly

for him, we had as oiii )f i» ; suic >lt 'Wr^ a i^' t>t i' l»'

twi'cn P.iirmcsod.!m-< I- ixl his so i rcstt •! md ainusid

tin- rrincc that vral in"!- ront< -1 not
,
rovidfd for

on Iho <aril had tc ]>o :.r. n r,l ' lnM-onst iiicna' was,

whrn \ .• (\<ntually -at I'.un I' u vo tin- f4»oiip takt-n.

liio li-ht wa- 'l<f<rti\ .UK! I'.i to, to his ^n-al rof^n-t,

faild to di-vi loj. :. iIiui.l; lit i ^iiniiim. His loss was,

howi v( r, patii.iMy i Ic "oo' m i itlu an .iiniisinL,' w.iy.

Ihc town hid nranu'td -\' i '!i'' I'rincc's consiiit, to

prcs. ! him with an all i t tin .vinripal views of

"Man iala\ old as h- was jm-Ii ulaiiy . inatod with tlio

tarria' \w\ Hie ino ' itr(i esi ort which < onipaniod him

11)^ vprditions, he a-^kt'd irir to

photi. I pli of the cortege in tli-

1-4 fi !i til- i.icl that it consi>t>

nu noiii of which cxtceded

...(.rdingly arranged with

lliato o have a i>hoto!- i !i taken at the entrance to

lovevi nt House. He took several siiccessliilly, but

for til i.st one he insisted upon my getting into t'le

waggt and holding the nins. To oblig(> him I

lii many j'.urmese homes I am to this day pi»intcd

.ui i- His Royal Highness going out from dovernment

'^
for his morning drive '

! !

lid that reminds me there is just one other little

lent I would like to add as it illii trate-; tin r>i>r^ iial

HI numan side of a Prince who is nuw d. ad ! n bid Im"

on o' an<»o-

Ix (.0« ' ll to

alliuni It va'-

^u

IikI.

men

cntireh' t I'.urinesc

twi ive lia! (Is in lu i

it

m
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me good-bye he presented me—as royalty usually does

on these occasions—with a pin as a souvenir of his visit.

Hut what I want specially to bring to notice is the fact

that he did not present it. He shoved it in my trouscr

pocket !

!
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CHAPTER XV
O-.ir trip to the Knhy Mines with Sir Lcpil rfrilTin—TIow shnrtlioldcrs

<;in III' b.'inilHxizlt'il wlifti a " iiodiii" is in tlu' air— l.ady Li'pcl

anioriK^t t!u- Kacliin woiiiiti—Tour Ui Fort Stcdnian — Aniusint;

incident on the march—The great Durbar—Halt at Mandalay.

where T entei lay new purdiase for a sticplcchase—Result of a

trial spin—Return to Rangoon

ArORTXICrHT t:ikon up in the entertainment of

royalty naturally sets back the hands of the

'^ administrative dock, and Sir Charles found

himself compelled to remain at Rangoon for some con-

siderable time, settling urgent and important affairs of

State which demanded his immediate and personal

attention.

It was much against his wish, as the touring season

had set in, and being a man who believed that you could

only get to know a country by making yourself peioonally

known to thi people in it. he was a great exponent of

practising wh.it he preached, and was never at Rangoon

when he could possibly get away f.om it. Personally,

I looked forward to the touring ser.son immensely, as

having all the arrangements of his tdurs in my own hands,

I was a far more important {wrsonage in camp than when

at headquarters. Moreover, it enabled one to sec an

enormous amount of the country, and I don't suppose

there is any man of my time who saw more of Burma
than I did.

With the exception of Phamo, which the Chief visited
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when I was away on short leave, and Moulmcin—which

funnily enough is only a day's journey by sea from Ran-

goon—I have seen every headquarter District in Burma,

and most of the Shan States.

One tour was, however, \ cry much like another, and

I will only describo two which wore of special interest.

The first was our visit to the Hurma Ruby Mines, an<l

the second that to the Shan States.

It will be remembered that a lease of the lliunia

Ruby Mines had, in iSS.|, been granted to a company for a

period of seven years ; that the Company had been tloated

in London under the auspices of a well known fmancier

;

and that the scramble fnr shares when people were falling

over each other in their greed to secure tlu ni, ha<l seldom

or never been ecpialled. The lease, which had been forced

on the local government by the authorities at home, had

given us a great deal of trouble, and Sir ("harlos, who was

naturally an.xious to see for himself how things were

working there, took advantage of the arrival of Sir Lepcl

(jritlin—who was the Chairman of the Company—to

make a joint visit with him to the mines.

Sir Lepel had recently been married, and, combining

business with pleasure, made his visit to us his honeymoon

trip. W'c left Rangoon in the Ciovernment yacht Irra-

waddy, and proceeded up the river of the same name to

a place called Kyanmyat, which was the river port for

Mogok, the headquarters of the f^uby Mines District. The

distance from the river-bank was, as far as I can remember,

about sixty miles. Disembarking here, the rest of the

journey was made by road, accompanied by a military

escort.
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The Company had been at work for over a year when

we visited the mines, and it had been ascertained beyond

doubt, that while their employees were \ cry busy digging

up Uttle beyond mud, thousands of rupees' worth of nibies

were passing steadily through the Mandalay Post Ortice

every week. It was the Chairman's business to find out

what was wrong, and it did not prove a difficult skein

to unravel. We were soon to see how, with a "" boom "

in the air, shareholders can be bamboozled, and a vast

amount of money squandered. From the moment we

landed it appeared to us that the expenditure had been

of a most lavish and generous nature, and from what we

saw subsequently at the mines, our opinion was more

than confirmed.

At the landing-place, as far as the eye could reach, and

for a considerable distance along the Hne of march, there

was machinery—machinery of all sorts, and as long as it

was machinery, it didn't matter much what machinery

it was. Nobody knew what it was for, or where it was to

go, and it had been lying there for months, and for all I

know to the contrary, it may be lying there still. On our

four days' journey to the mines we met several caravans

of bullocks—the transport animal of the country—all

loaded up with bottled beer and other luxuries for the

staff of the Ruby Mines. And when we got there what

a staff it was ! The Chairman during his stay made
drastic reductions and alterations, and many a man had, I

fear, cause to remember and regret our arrival. But what
else could he do ? Let me give an instance or two of the

extravagance. Here was one man, who had been draw-

ing Rs. 300 d month as stud-groom. There was not only

H
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no stud, but there was not an animal in the place to look

after. An elaborate piece of machinery had been erected

near the mouth of the mine, said to be the latest thing

in the way of inventions for sifting and washing rubies.

But there was some mistake, and it turned out in the

end to be a threshing machine ! Then, again, the Deputy-

Commissioner, the head of the District, and the other

Government servants were content to live in locally built

bungalows, for which they paid from Rs. 60 to 100 a

month rent. The houses for the Burma Ruby Mines

staff were all made in Bombay and sent over in sections,

at a cost of something like Rs. 15,000 per house. And
so it went on. Nothing but waste and extravagance on

every side. Sir Lepel Griffin had made his reputation

in India as one of the best administrators in the Civil

Service. I fancy his report on what he found at Mogok

must have been worth reading. I should much like to

have seen it.

I forgot to mention that Lady Griffin accompanied

us on this expedition, and being the first European woman
ever seen in the District, her appearance at the weekly

bazaar where I took her created no end of a sensation

amongst the Shan and Kachin women. She was a very

pretty young English girl of the blonde type, and her

golden hair simply fascinated the people. The women
in particular could not leave her alone. They hemmed
her in in the most embarrassing manner, and when I

found them pawing her, feehng her dress and then her

hair, I began to get a little uneasy, for we were amongst

a crowd of some thousands. But her little ladyship

seemed rather amused than frightened, and when, to my
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astonishment, she finally let down her golden locks, and

the Kachin females realised that she actually was a real

live woman like themselves, they let out a yell of delighted

laughter.

All the same, I was glad to get her away and safe home

without any contretemps.

The last tour I made with Sir Charles was, from a

political standpoint, perhcips the most important of them

all, and I was once again able to visit Fort Stedman in

the Shan States.

When one remembers that the Shan States comprise

a territory of sixty thousand square miles, ruled by many

quasi-independent chiefs, each supreme in his own terri-

tory, it will be readily admitted that it was of importance

to have them with us rather than against us. Hitherto

under nominal Burmese rule, they had been fighting

amongst themselves, and frequently in spasmodic efforts

rebelling against Burmese tyranny. When they came

under us all this was altered, and beyond being assessed

for tribute based on what they had paid to the King of

Burma, they had Uttle or nothing to complain about.

They were assured against outside aggression, and all

inter-tribal quarrels were now settled amicably by a

reference to the paternal Government. But we were not

always exactly on the spot, and though the Sawbwas pro-

fessed loyalty and zeal, they were somewhat backward

in paying the very small tribute demanded. On this

account Sir C. Crosthwaite deemed it expedient to pro-

ceed to the Shan States in person, in order to hold a Durbar

of all the Shan Sawbwas. or chieftains, so that he could
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publicly explain to them, as the head of the Government,

the exact position in which they wore placed, and to

point out to them that they had certain duties and obli-

gations to perform in return for the benefits conferred

upon them.

It was the first Durbar of the sort ever held, and the

place selected by the Chief for holding it was Fort Stedman,

the capital of the Southern Shan States.

Upon me devolved the organisation of, and the ar-

rangements for, the tour, and as it was an important

occasion, a considerable mounted escort had to be pro-

vided, and I think all told we had a staff of eight to ten

European oftkers. The marching was necessarily slow,

but once we got up amongst the hills, where you had mile

upon mile of the most glorious undulating downs, we many

a time left the escort in charge of its officers and galloped

for the sheer joy of galloping.

One amusing episode, and typical oi Sir Charles,

occurred on the outward march. Each Sawbwa through

whose territory we passed had been ordered to meet the

Chief Commissioner at his own boundary, and escort him

through his territory. This was demanded as a mark of

submission and respect to the head of the Government.

But there was one gentleman we were a bit doubtful about,

and another officer and myself rode on in advance to see

that he was present and ready at his post. As we feared,

he was not, and we had to wait about half an hour

before he put in an appearance. We had had a great

scamper that morning over some beautiful country, and

we were all hot and more or less dirty, and I am sure no

stranger could possibly have taken Sir Charles from his
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appearance for the Governor of a British province. But

our friend the Sawbwa was to realise it very shortly, and

in a very forcible manner.

Presently, amidst a tremendous tom-toming and firing

of muskets, the gentleman appeared with a collection of

golden umbrellas and an enormous retinue of scallywags.

The Sawbwa sauntered leisurely along, smoking a huge

cigar, and just as he was. to meet the Chief, he had a

huge gilded chair or throne brought for\vard, on which,

I suppose, his intention was to seat himself. Before he

could ciTeot this piece of impertinence Sir Charles ordered

the chair to be swung round, and sitting in it himself,

he called upon the Sawbwa to sheko to him. This in Eng-

lish means throwing oneself on one's knees and making

humble submission. It was just the thing to do, and the

time to do it. The retainers were staggered at seeing

their " king " at the feet of our Chief, and the incident,

we afterwards ascertained, had an excellent effect. There

was no telegraph in the Shan States, yet so wonderful is

the system of communication from village to village in

the East, that within twenty-four hours the matter was

being discussed in every bazaar in the States.

The Durbar was a great success, and a most imposing

ceremony. It was, moreover, a very notable assemblage.

The Chief Commissioner addressed the Sawbwas at length,

and reminded them that the peace and quiet which they

were now enjoying under our rule was the work of the

British power; that it had been earned only by the

soldiers of the Queen-Empress, and at the cost of the

Government of India. All that was now required of

them was to pay their tribute, and to govern their terri-
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torics with justice, and to live in peace with one another.

Two of the Sawbwas who had rendered good service to

the Government were then rewarded and decorated with

the medal and gold chain of honour : the special gift

of the Viceroy for local services in Burma. The Durbar

was then closed, and after recci'> ing the following day

the dilferent chiefs in private audience, we bade good-bye

to Fort Stcdman, and returned to Mandalay.

On arriving at Mandalay we found that a Gym-

khana Race Meeting was shortly to be held, and as I had

just purchased a very promising Shan p.my, I decided to

see what he was made of, and accordingly entered him

for the steeple< hase. He was a born jumper, and liad a

good turn of speed, but like all Shan and Burman ponies,

was an animal of moods. The morning after our arrival I

took him up to the course to try him, but—fortunately,

as it turned out—having no other saddle available, rode

him in an ordinary mounted infantry saddle, which, being

constructed to carry holsters, has a particularly high

pommel. Shwebo, as he was called, was in a bad mood,

and do what I could nothing would induce him to look

at a jump. So, in order to take the conceit out of him,

I belted him round the flat. We had been round once,

and were in the act of passing the vertical posts and rails

of the grand-stand, going eighteen annas, when Shwebo

realised that it might be my intention to take him round

a second time. He was not taking any. Have you ever

seen a dog go under a gate ? Well, this is just the game

Shwebo wanted to play on me. After passing the grand-

stand enclosure, he suddenly bored right across the course,

and ducking his head tried to get under the boundary
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rail ! The high pommel of tho saddle caught the rail and

dropped him on his nose, and me on the grass. Shortly

afterwards I advertised that pony as quiet to ride and

drive, with all the usual allurements in vogue with th«

seller of an animal requiring a purchaser. Shwebo eventu-

ally changed hands, but never did any good for himself,

and when I left Burma he was earning his daily t >rn in

the shafts 01 cab in the streets of Rangoon—the only

work he was fit for.

It is SOI thing to be able to sa ^ since this visit

of the Chief <> ummissioner to Fort dn r. she peace of

the Shan States has not been broken. ! '• -..= v*i was have

paid thi ,r tribute regularly, and the r ^isy • -rospering

as it never prospered before.

But somehow or another that journey to the Shan

States, although we all enjoyed it ihoroughly, had a disasr

trous effect upon our health. Two of the ofliccrs with us

on that occasion died shortly after their return to Burma,

and nearly all of us, including the Chief and myself, had,

as a result of it to take sick leave.

The strain mi a man in the position of a Chief Commis-

sioner taking over a hu;e province such as Upper Burma,

with all the difficulties Ahich beset such an undertaking,

must be enormous, and Sir Charles never spared himself.

For four years in a bad climate hi had been the guiding

hand in striving to organist' out of chaos a helpful and

strong government for Upper Burma. That he suc-

ceeded beyond even his hopeis does not admit of contra-

diction or question. And when hv iinally left the country

it might safely be said that a lady travelling by herself

from Bhamo to Rangoon was as safe as she would be
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going from Paddington to the City on a Bayswater

bus.

He went home ill and tired out with hard and incessant

work, and within a couple of months of his departure I

followed him with a similar illness, which was to wipe a

couple of years out of my life.
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CHAPTER XVI

On sick {urluu;;li iii KmkUikI—Appointed Assistant Comraissunipr. and

hervices tranbterred to India

SIX years of continuous service in a climate such as

that provided by the Nxobars and Burma proved

very nearly too much for me. I was invaUded

home w-ith acute dysentery, and of the two years spent in

England, at least sixteen months of it were spent in bed.

English doctors in those days knew little or nothing of

Eastern complaints, and had it not been for my broth-Jr

Ernest realising that fact, and insisting on placing me in

the hands of that great specialist, Sir Patrick Manson,

there is little doubt that these most interesting reminis-

cences would not have had pen and ink wasted upon them.

My last recorded weight was taken in the Rangoon

(iymkhana Club, when I turned the scale at 12 st. 2 lb.,

and whpfl my l)rother discovered me alone and disconsolate

iR a small farmhouse in Surrey, I could barely weigh in

with 7 St. 7 lb. Thor. was t liarly not much left of me,

ami that I .mi alive and hale and hearty to-day is entirely

due to the un" ;«sirjK care and kindness I received at the

hands erf Sir Patrick Manson

Ihtnng this long jUncss my experience of nurses was.

to say the least, varied Th^-y were all good, very good,

and excellent, and what we p^x^r male cripples would do

without them I for one rannot conceive. To me they

were angels m human ff)rm ; but ^vcn of angels when
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accompanied by prolonged illness, you can have enough.

On recovering from dysentery. Sir Patrick sent me to

reco. p at Southsea, when, as bad luck would have it, I

was bowled o\er, while in a very weak slate, by the then

new scourge of influenza. It was raging badly at the

time, and when I received orders once again to go to bed
and be nursed, it seemed to ine to be the i nd of all thin,gs.

A professional nurse had been ordered in, but as the supply

was not equal to the demand. 1 had to wait and take what
came along. I can see her arriving now It was in the

dusk of the evening when my bedroom door slowly opened,

and a vision of a real live Sarah Gamp appeared before me,
blocking up the entire threshold ; smiling and washing
her hands in the true C.ampish manner. Disconsolate

and depressed, a sickly sort of smile crept i>\er my coun-

tenance, and forcing m.ysolf to be pi)lite. expressed

the hope that she had at least pulled her last patient

through. Her reply was t\ pica!.

"No, I'm afraid 1 didn t I only got there just in

time to wash him '
1 !

"

But let me do the dear old lady justice, and say that

she was with me for nearly three months, and was one of

the kindest and best of nurses.

Owing to this second illness it became necessarv- to
obtain an extension of leave, and under the rules of the
service, when one is ph' ,irally unable to appear before
the Medical Iv.ard a1 the India Otijee a certihrate to that

effect has to be furnir^hed and sitjned bv two kK:al practi-

tioners. .My certificate was as follows .

"Certified that Mr. Stanley \V Coxon i> sutfenng
from excessive aa*mic debility, comeq-ient uoon acute

<FOfc|rf;'
'':
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dysentery, complicated by severe malarial poisoning,

and an attack of Russian intluenza followed by broncho-

pneumonia.
"

In vain did I protest that instead of an extension of

leave the India Office would send me a coffin. The doctors

would not alter or modify it m any way, and the certificate

is still, no doubt, on record in some India Office pigeon-

hole.

For some months it was a very nuar thing with me.

and on two sejxirate occasions my people were- summoned
to .^oulhsoa wit'i a view to bidding me a fond and a long

farcw ill. 1 '.ut Sv)mehow or another that big black mourn-
ing coach sort of thing did not app.;al to me m the least,

and by good luck and good nursmg. 1 managed to defer the

drive. In tlie suin-ner time 1 found myself uut and about

again, rebuilding my constitution in a small 10- ton yacht

in the Soknt, and towards the vnd of the year iS()j the

Medical Board of the India Office were able to pas-, me as

iit for duty. As. however it was not considered advisable

for ine to again court disaster m liunna mv x'rvices

were translerred to India. I i.>rgot to mention that the

last thmg Sir Charles Crostliwaite did for me before he

left iiuinia was to effect an exchange for me from the

Police to the Ci\il Service, landing that they had not

sutiicient civiHans of ( xperience to till the appointments

m the iKW province of L'pper Pmrma, the (jovernment

of India optin d out eight vacancies among the miliiutry

and police oliieers then serving in the country, and one of

these fell to nie. Hence on my return to duty it was as

a civilian and no longer as a police ofiicer that 1 embarked
lov India.

.flBHB^ 'V^\. ^fK^iri^



CHAPTER XVII

Join at Jubbulpore as Personal Assistant to the Chiof Commissioner

of the Central Province-;—Sir Antony MacDonnell appointed

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, und proceed with him as Private

Secretary—Just a word or two about Bengal
—

'I'hc Babu episode

—The Calcutta Golf Club—1 prove rnvM-lf to lie an Irishman

—

Posted to Sanger as Assistant Commissioner—My first attempt

at pig-sticking—Fall ill and proceed on leave to Australia

MY old friend, now Sir Antony MacDonnell,

K.C.S.I.. had in the meantime been appointed

Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, and

on joining at Jubbulpore, I was glad to fmd that 1 was

once again to serve under him. During the few months

we spent at Jubbulpore and Pachmarhi i had suflicient

leisure to work up for my departmental e;:aminations,

and in May passed in Criminal Law and Procedure,

Revenue, Treasury Accounts, and Hindustani. It was

essential to pass these before I could be confirmed in my
appointment, and later on, when Sir Antony was selected

to officiate in Calcutta as Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,

it enabled me to accept the position of Private Secretary,

which he was kind enough to oiter mc.

The month of May is admittedly th' hottest month of

the year in India, and never shall I foruet the heat of that

journey as we travelled down togerhtr by train from

Pachmarhi to Calcutta. There were d« putation-> of im-

portant personages to be received at all the principal

stations, and the only way we could face the ordeal wa?

by constantly pouring iced soda-water over each other's

heads. And as this cooling process had to be continued
i«6
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throughout the night, we were little prepared for the

ofliciai reception the following morning at Calcutta.

Unlike the globe-trotter who writes a book on India

after a cold weather scamper through the countiy, I do
not propose to discuss my time in Bengal. The work
and the experience were, however, both intensely interest-

ing, for while in Burma I had witnessed the construc-

tion of the engine of administration in the formation of

the new province of Upper Burma, here in Bengal I

was to get an insight into the smooth working of the

administrative machine after over half a century of careful

oiling by the most capable administratois in the world.

The six months we put in in Bengal v/erc spent chiefly

in Calcutta and Darjeeling, with a short tiip into Behar
for the express purpose of knighting that famous indigo

planter and Behar sportsman, Sir Paddy Hudson, K.C.I.E.

There is no more hospitable city in the world than Calcutta,

and in the cold weather, when the Viceroy, the Comman-
der-in-Chief, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and the

members of the Government of India are all in residence,

the season is one long round of functions and festivities.

In Darjeeling Bengal has the linest hill-station in the East,

and no visitor to India snould fail to pay her a visit.

Mozutfapore, m Behar, where we held the Durbar at which
Paddy Hudson was made ^- Sir l»addy.' is us good an
all-round sporting District as one could wish for. But
whep. you have said this you have filled the cup of Bengal
to the brim, ami for the rest—well, I would rather serve

anvwhcic else m the world,

Thr Bi^ngal! Babu of Calcutta is an exrdlent fellow

m his way. He shines m all the arts and craits oi peace.

t*f
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but ho is not a vv;ii ior. Cl« vir, cute and inclu>tn<>us, he

fdrnis the backbone of ;ill the niinislcri.il crticis in lli<,'

city, but he never was aid mvei" will be el lUi- .->tnrf

soldiers are made ot. I was aicordingly i-.\ci idingly

surprised to find at our first ofti( i;il function in ( alt iitta a

typical Babu stiulting across llu^^'iounds wiili ;i Frontier

medal on his bnast. It turned out that he h.ul been a

clerk in the Commissari. ., and was present at ihc Mani-

pur disaster. Now everybody knows th.it the Mauijnir

disasti-r w.is a very bl.iody bu-.ines.^, in v. hiih the (liiet

Commis.-.ioner of As.>am together with a niuiib^r of

British officers .tnd men were foully nnu'dernl m a most

treacherous MM nni'r. The following is .' i.iirly .Miui.fte

.iccount of it .IS given me by ihe H.ibu liini 'H :

" Sir, it was a terrible seem;, and when I found the

bul' .. flying about nie in all chrectioUs I nuide sure that

my time on this lartli was limited, and mv heart almost

stopjx^d beating with fright. I did not. howev r, for one

moment lose my presence of mind. Peering out from the

foot oi my tent, I realised that about thirty jxic •> away

to my right front there was a j>akl;lui (stou; built) latrine,

and that if 1 could imly reach it my life might be savid.

' Wriggling along on my belly, and without daring

for a iiioment even to lift my luad u]). I n acln.d the

shelter in sal'itv, and remained th( re in a rcciiinbent

attitude until jnaee was icstond '

!
'

I

Not a vestige of shame was there in the iian.itive.

and. in tact, he quite thought it wa- sometlnn^ lo be

txtremely pn^udof. And yet this is the type of Ikngali

Babu we hear i{ parading the streets of Calcutta shout-

ing, Batidc Mallicruni," and to hell with tii> English ! !
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Were the Dritish to Icavo Imlia t(>iTU)rn)\v,not onoof thorn

would be loft alive long enough to state that he was the

son of ins 'notlvr. lUit so pampered and spoilt have

these Babus become under our regime that they have

entirely lost all sense of proportion, and their one aim and
obji'ct IS now for some strange reason or other, to vilify

and insult the ptopk- who have protected them for so long.

Only recently, as we all know, they made no less than

three attempts on the life of Sir Andrew Fraser. their

Lieutenant-Governor
; the last being a shot at him with

a revolver at close quarters v.hilc addnssing a meeting
of the Young Min's Christian Association. A miraculous

escape from a dastardly crime. For if anybody was a
good friend to the nativr, Sir Andrew was certainly that

man. 1 have had the pleasure of serving under him both
as Commissioni r, and again wIkmi he was Chief Com-
missioner of the Centr.ii I'l )viiices, and a kinder or

more considerati- Chief it would b<> ditticult to tind. He
was essentially a strong man, but even in tho.se days many
of us used to think that he was iucHned to be if anything
rather too pro-nativ>\ And if the Habu will treat his

friend in this manner, is it not high time that sterner

measuris wi re Liken to te.i lim manners ?

In a most interesting bo. ailed the Wcsi in the Last,

by Price Collier, an Amc^rican, we get an unbiased view
of the j>res( nt situation as it appears to an outsider, and
th.;- is wliat he- says :

" Britis.i rule m India is the greatest blessing and the
most Sj Kndid service ever rendered to one people by a
stronger nation. L'nrest is not new in India. Many
people seem to think that there were peace and Iiar-

I

m

mmm
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monious intrrests in India bcfnri- the British took control.

The readers of these pages will discover the error. The

continuous unrest of renturies is only now whipped anew

into froth by ;i subtle use of relij^ious and racial prejudice,

in order to stiffen the demand of India for the Indians,

the real meaninj,' of which is India policed hy the British

for the benefit of the Brahman hierarchy and the Babti."

I'art of my duties as Private Secretary was to see that

all matters coming from the Secretariat for the orders

of the Lieutenant-(iovernor were promptly placed before

him. Finding one morning a particularly large fde of

papers labelled "The Calcutta (ioif Club, " my curiosity

was aroused, and before passing it on I quite '" enjoyed
"

myself. As everyone who has been to T akutta kno\\>.

the golf course is on the large Maidan surrounding Fort

William, which is naturally the property of the Mihtary

Department. \\ hen therefore golf links were suggested,

the permission of the .Military had to be obtained—firstly,

fur the laying out of the course itself, and secondly, for

the construction of the club-house. All very right and

proper I^uit subs jwent to the erection of this club-

house, some raeh. but no doubt over zealous secretary,

had had the audacity, without in the lir^t place solii iiing

similar sanction, to trect a small insignificant, lean-to

corrugated iron slied, as a protection for a few caddies

in thi "rains." Hence this hure fde of correspondence,

henrc this molehill which had been converted into a moun-

tain, and hence the farce which \> as about to be enacted.

A mere perusal of the papers was sufficient to show anyone

the absurdity of the whole thing, and the orders received

from the Governor on the point were only typical of
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the man. On a certain day. and at a rrrlain hour, all

the high officials, both civil and military in any way con-

nected with the correspondence, were directed to assemble

at the Calcutta (iolf Club to meet his honour the Lieu-

tenant-Governor.

\N'o drovi' up in state with the escort, and in the midM

of cocked hats and feathers, the rattling' of >< abbards and

the jin^lin^ of spurs, we once and for all time decide^

that this caddies' shelter, measuring some ten feet by eight

could not by any stretch of the imagination be utilised

as a shelter trench for a Russian Army attacking I'ort

William ! !

One f>tlier little anecdote, which is against myself, and

I have done with Calcutta. Whenever the ( iov( rnrn dined

out or attended any sort of function one of the stall had,

as a matter of (ourse, to attend him. The Hon. !\Ir.

O'Kinealy. one of the High Court Judges, and a very old

friend of Sir Antony's, had asked him to a man s dinner

at the Inited Service Club, and it being my night on duty,

it fell to my lot to accompany him. On assembling in

the room our host looking round remarked :
" \es, I

think we are dl Irishmen, but I'm just a bit doubtful

about thai fellow Coxon. " Well, it may seem an

asinine admission to have to make, but I wasn t at the

time quite sure what I was. My reply, however, gave

me away entirely, and delighted the heart of our very

genial host ! In the most innocent manner I remirked :

"No, sir. I'm afraid you can't claim me. 1 \ as born

there, but I've never been there !
"

I have worn the

shamrock ever since.

It reminds me somewhat of the story of an Irishman

I I
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in a smoking-room of a club being ragged by a number
of men who were trying to convince him that he was a

German, simply from the fact that he had been bom in

Berlin. After vainly endeavouring to make them under-

stand that they were talking absolute rot, he said, " Look
here, me bhoys, if you won't listen to reason, per-

haps you'll be good enough to allow me to illustrate the

point. Supposing now the cat was to have a litter of

kittens in the kitchen oven. W hat would you call them ?

Biscuits ! !

"

On the expiry of the officiating appointment in

Calcutta Sir Antony MacDonncll rejoined the Home
Office, and I, reverting to my permanent post of Assistant

Commissioner in the Central Provinces Commission, found

myself posted as such to the Saugor District.

Jubbulpore and Saugor are the two principal military

stations in the northern portion of the Central Provinces,

but while under Lord Kitchener's new scheme of redis-

tribution, the former has been increased enormously in

strength, the latter has as a consequence lost in import-

ance. I n my time wc had a garrison of one Native Cavalry

Regiment, one Native Infantry Regiment, a wing of a
British Regiment, and a Battery of Field Artillery. The
climate is good, the sport available excellent, and our

community was sufficiently large to make things bearable

even in the hot weather. We had quite a decent Club and
Gymkhana, and what with the ever-refreshing early morn-
ing gallop, a long day's work, wim cricket, golf, and tennis

each evening on the off-days, polo three days a week, and
pig-sticking on Sunday, there was little to complain about.

Polo was no new game to me, and as I had brought with
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me from Calcutta a couple of very excellent waler ponies,

and the man chumming with me lent me two more, I was

able to take the game up quite seriously. And what a

grand game it is, only to be beaten by pig-sticking, which

in my opinion is the most fascinating sport in the world.

When first shown the ground over which the Tent

Club hur*ed the wily boar, I registered an inward vow

that notliing would ever induce me to join it. If you got

on to it by accident in the course of a morning or evening

ride, your instinct would tell you to at once dismount

and lead your horse, and your instinct would be right.

However, as I did eventually join the Club, 1 must just

try and describe at least my first endeavour.

One Sunday morning they inveigled me into going

out, presumably to breakfast with the hvmt. After

breakfast it was, " Well, you might just as well come on

and see us make a move !
" I did, and I was then pre-

sented with a spear, and the rest of the story is given

as I can remember it. There were on this occasion eight

of us in two parties, a horse party, and a pony party

;

three in the former, five in the latter, with a man in com-

mand of each. The scene of operations was about a mile

from where we had breakfasted, and the beaters had been

sent on beforehand, so as to be in readinesswhenwe arrived.

The plan was to beat a long low-lying hill, while wc took

up our positions under cover, where, once the pig were

driven out,we could intercept them. 1 1 was exciting enough

even watching the beaters at work, and the firing of guns

soon gave us intimation that pig were in the beat. Slowly

but surely the beaters drove them along, until at the end

of the hill we could see a large sounder, or family of pig.
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134 AND THAT REMINDS ME
emerge, doubtful whether to go on and face the open, or

defy the guns and beaters, and by breaking back regain

the safety of the jungle. Bang went a gun or two, loud

yelling and beating of sticks by the beaters, and away
across the open dashed the entire sounder. Sharp came
the whispered orders in quick succession, " Stand to your
horses." " Mount." '• Ride." And for the rest the only

thing I could see in front of me, galloping hell for leather,

was that great big splendid animal called the boar.

Pig-sticking is not only hunting, but it is racing and
hunting combined ; for the man who can first show blood
on his spear claims the pig. and the greatest number of

first spearb in the season wins, for that year, the much-
coveted silver spear of the Tent Club. Needless to say
I did not get a spear that day, but when I came up the

sight that met my eyes is not one easily forgotten. For
here was this splendid old boar standing at bay with no
less than three broken hog spears in his body, and charging

^

furiously and fearlessly at each and every horseman who
approached him. For fully twenty minutes did he main-

tain his desperate fight, and keep nint irmed men dancing

round him before they could get in and finish him off. I

take my hat off to him, for I believe him to be the pluckiest

of the brute creation. I never missed a Sunday afterwards,

and when in later years I was Deputy-Commissioner of

Chanda, I had many a good run with the Xagpur Tent
Club—which by the way is the oldest Tent Club in India.

And this recalls to my mind the fact that we must have
been rather wags in those days, for we had as Deputy-
Commissioner of Saugor a Colonel Hogg, who had a large

family of pretty daughters, and the contingent was always
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known in pig-sticking parlance as the '" old grey lioar and

the Sounder."

It was here in Saiigor that I was to get my first ex-

perience of famine, a subject in which 1 became a bit of

an expert later on. There was a certain amount of distress

in Saugor itself, owing to the partial failure of the crops, but

in Damoh, the adjoining district, the conditions called foi

immediate action. The railway from Jubbulpore came

only as far as Saugor, so that all grain for the relief of

Damoh had to be stored at the station, and carted thence

some thirty-five miles by road ; and it fell to my lot

to be appointed "* Famine Transport Officer " in cluiige

of the operations. Unfortunately, as the "'rains ' were

on, and my work necessitated being in the open from day-

light till dark, my old enemy, bronchitis, eventually got

hold of me, and before many weeks were over 1 had to

take to my bed. Getting worse rather than better, I was

ordered a complete change out of India, and to my great

regret had to leave Saugor and take ship to Australia.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Spend a happy time in Sydney-Station life in the Bush-A holo-
caust of rabbits, the pest of Au.tralia-Kangaroo hunting-The
trial of a Chinaman for assault—The Melbourne Cup -The " lady
of thp hff—The Ferricr-Hamiltons of Elderslic—An afternoon
ride in Australia—My gymkhana at Gisborne—The great Fleming-
ton racecourse-A comparison of the jumps there with those of
Aintrce—The Melbourne Cricket Ground—The greatest cricket
match ever played

BEING compelled to leave India at a moment's
notice, there was no time to get any letters of

introduction to anyone down South, and when I

embarked I had no fixed idea even as to my destination.

Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney were all one to me, and
yet such is the hospitality of the Australians, that they
not only gave me a thoroughly good time, but also pre-

sented me with a wife.

My old element, combined with lovely weather, soon
set me on my legs, and before we reached Australia
the world was looking bright again. Amongst the pas-
sengers was a Mr. Livingstone Learmouth, who was going
out on a visit to his station in New South Wales, and seeing

one day some polo sticks in my cabin, he insisted on my
accepting an invitation to go up and stay with him and
help him to start polo—a game he had long been anxious
to introduce up at his station. On arrival at Sydney we.

stayed together at the Australia Club, and as the races
were on and the season in full swing, we managed to put

136
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in a very agreeable time. Lunching one day at the

AustraHan Hotel, my hostess, a Mrs. Bloxsome, said to me :

" Oh. Mr. Coxon, there is a Melbourne girl here who is a

great friend of mine, and I want to introduce you to her."

Accompanying her to the landing, I was duly introduced

to the young lady. As she was in the act of descending

by the lift, the conversation was limited to " How do you
do ?

" and " Good-bye." She is now my wife.

On leaving Sydney we travelled by train to Groongal,

Learmouth's station, and perhaps the finest sheep-station

in New South Wales. I went on a sort of week-end visit,

and was there for about three months ! But let me ex-

plain, in case my friends dub me "cadger," that my
remaining on for so long was only on the distinct under-

standing that my services—such as they were—should
be utilised in assisting in the work on the station. This

was readily assented to, and to anyone who is fond of a

life in the saddle, let me commend a long visit to a sheep-

station in AustraUa. With the exception of a cook-

housekeeper no servants are kept, and everything you
want done you have to do yourself. A slouch hat, flannel

shirt, breeches, and boots were the daily wear, though in

my case for boots I always substituted the Indian pattis.

This was in the year '95, and before the South African

War, when such a thing as a pair of pattis was an entire

novelty in the bush of Australia. Being asked one day
by Heame, the manager, to go down to the railway-station

for a parcel which he was expecting, I caught and mounted
a horse and went off.» As luck would have it. the train

' To explain this it may be necessary to say that though we had
over a liundrei] horses of sorts on the station, they all lived in the open
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was fuR of shearers going through from one station to-

another. Noticing a number of them staring at me rather

strangely, it somewhat upset my equilibrium, until I heard

one fellow exclaiming to his pal, " Lord love me, Bill, if

there isn't a blighter ere who's been wounded in both

legs !
" Some people say that Australians are brusque in

manner, and inclined to be uncivil and too independent.

Not a bit of it. Treat them as men, and they are the best in

the world. 1 am not, of course, alluding in these remarks

*o the managers and owners, but to the hands employed

on the stations.and to the men one generally meets in Bush-

land. 1 have worked with them, played polo with them,

and raced against them at Bush races, and a finer set of

fellows you could never wish to meet. But you must
always remember that they are of a young country, in-

clined perhaps to be touchy on the subject, certainly

much mere free and easy than we are at home, and the

last thing they can stand is anything in the shape of

superciliousness or patronage. This trait in their charac-

ter is not always understood by Englishmen visiting

Australia, and I am sorry for it. To know them, you have

to live and work with them, and you will then find that

they invariably refer to the old country as their " home,"
and that there are no more loyal subjects of the King to

be found anywhere.

Chief amongst the various duties pertaining to a sheep

station are those of shearing, foot-rotting, attending to

lambs and ewes in the lambing season, and droving. The

in the paddocks. There was but one old moke kept in the yard with
a halter round his neck, and every time a hc.-se was wanted the whole
lot of them had to be rounded up into the yard ; and it was no light
work, until you got used to it.
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first three have all to be carefully learnt to be appreciated,

but in case anybody may think that droving means what

you see in England, viz. 50 to 60 sheep being driven along

a road to market, let me mention that my first effort in

this direction in Australia consisted in helping another man
with a couple of dogs to look after a ilock of over 10,000.

And the rate per day is generally about three miles ! The

unfortunate part of life in the Bush is the want of sport.

Beyond a little kangaroo hunting, and duck shooting, and

the destruction of the everlasting rabbit, there is hterally

nothing. And as to rabbits, you get tired of killing them.

To give some idea of the pest rabbits are to the country,

I may say that at C.roongal, which is a station of some

500,000 acres, and completely fenced in with wire-netting,

I used frequently in the evening to take the dogs out, and

without a gun, in the course of an hour, run down a hun-

dred or more of them. The property is fenced in on the

theory that so long as they can keep outside rabbits from

getting in they can deal with those they have on the land.

With this object in view, they employ several gangs of

rabbiters all the year round, whose sole object is the de-

struction of the pest. This, however, would be of no

avail but for the annual holocaust which is accomplished

in the hot weather, when all the water-holes are dry, and

the only water available is a big pond close by the home-

stead. When the time is considered ripe, this pond is also

fenced in with wire-netting, and night after night more and

more rabbits forgather outside with :i view to a drink.

Then, when the management consider that they have

got about all they can expect, the netting is removed in

the course of the day and the water po'soned. The record

M
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kill at Groongal in one night is 78.000 rabbits ! No,

they were not pulling my leg, for I saw it in print, and
Hearne, the manager, told me that looking from the

homestead window the next m( >ming towards the pond,

it looked for all the world as if there had been a heavy

fall of snow. All their poor little white tails turned up
to the sky

!

As to kangaroo hunting, the usual way is to run them
down with special-bred dogs, known as kangaroo-hounds.

They are apparently a cross between a greyho- .d and a

boarhound, and arc both fast and powerful. iunting

kangaroos one day in the neighbourhood of Groongal,

I had an experience which I have since been told is un-

common, if not unique. We had killed two old men
kangaroos, and the weather being exceedingly hot, the

dogs were done to a turn. In fact, they were so exhausted

that they were lying gasping on the ground, and we had
to throw cold water over their bodies in an attempt to

revive them. They were past all further work that day.

A man named Pearson and myself were the only two left

in at the second kill, and Pearson realising .he condition

of the dogs, said to me, " Now if you care to see how this

sort of sport can be carried on without dogs, come along

and I'll show you." Mounting again, and getting on to

another " old man," we proceeded to run him down. It

was a long chase, but at last we got him tiring. Gradually

Pearson drew nearer and nearer to him, and the pace was
beginning to tell. Next, he was alongside the kangaroo

and watching his opportunity, and drawing gradually

closer to him, I saw him stoop down in his saddle and with

his right hand extended just give the " old man " the
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slightest lift under the tail while in the act of jumping,

and the next moment he was on the ground and com-

pletely done for.

While at Groongal we were asked to a place called

Deniliquin for a wedding and other festivities. We
accepted, and rode in to Hay, whence 1 had the novel

experience of an eighty-mile coach drive in a Bush coach

—an experience, let me confess, 1 am not anxious to repeat.

What with dances, picnics, races, and a tennis tournament,

we had the best of good times, and I had the honour of

organising and playing in the first game of polo ever played

at Deniliquin. My intention was to return from Denili-

quin to (iroongal, but my good friends at Hay, including

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Landale, the newly married pair,

told me that it was out of the question, that the Melbourne

Cup, the great race meeting of Australia, was shortly to be

nm, that they were all going down to Melbourne for it, and

that no English visitor could be allowed to miss it. Needs

p jc-t.&c. Sooff toit I went. Bui: before leaving Deniliquin

I nmst relate an amusing story of a trial which was held

there. A Chinaman was had up for assault and battery.

He was found guilty, and sentenced to a line of £2, 10s. od.,

or, in default, a month's imprisonment. The Chinaman,

on hearing the sentence, looked up, and, with a smile

which was "childlike and bland," said, "Me no savez."

It was repeated. Still the same smile and the same reply,

'' Me no savez." At last the magistrate, losing patience,

said to the policeman guarding the prisoner, "Constable X,

please make the prisoner understand the finding of the

Court, and that unless he pays the fine of £2, los.od.at once,

he will most certainly have to go to prison for one month.''

I
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Thi- constable, knowing the ways of the wily Chinaman,

took him by the arm, and shaking him. said, "Here,

John, you better ploper savcz. That big man sitting

up top sides, he fine you five pounds."

John. -No dam fear, Mr. I'oUceman; £2, ms orf
,

and here you arc ! !

"

This "pigeon" En,e;Hsh of the Chinaman is ahvays
amusing, and it reminds me of another good story which
was tcld mc by my aunt, Mrs. Atwe!! Cnxon, who had
Hved in Hong Kong for many years. Two midshipmen
of the Fleet coming to call upon her one d.iy, were an-

nounced by her Chinese butler in the following manner :

"Madam have got bottomsides (downstairs) two
piecee man-of-war rhilo (children)."

My sister, who was out globe-trotting in China, and
who happened to be staying with my aunt at the time, also

tells a;.
. musing incident about a Chinaman which actually

occurred to her. (ioing into a shop one day seeking

curios, she asked of the shopkeeper the price of a certain

article, when the following conversation took place :

John. " That piecee forty dollar, Missee."

She. " Oh, John, you one piecee thiefee man
vSin up along got same piecee ten dollar."

John. "I no piecee thiefee man. Vou one

piecee b—y liar. My b'long Chlistian blether ! !
'

And of course you have heard the Chinaman's ex-

clamation on seeing a motor for the first time, "My
gollee. no pushee, no pullec. go like hcllee !

"

And that reminds me that while stopping at Hay
I heard an amusing railway story. It appeared that the

superintending engineer of the line was a man named

Yah
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Donrrran, w .i had for one of his distrir I oriRinrirs n way up

in til. bu? another Irishman of the name of Flannapan,

a youns and zealous officer. And it came to pass one

day that on Flannagan's section ,<n ongini- f,'ot derailed,

and deemin-r no doubt that he would f,'ain kudos from his

Chief for the prompt manner in which he got his engine

going again, lie sat down and wrote in a voluminous

report showing exactly how it was done and who had

done it. To his dismay, instead of receiving the com-

plimentary epistle . expected. got a curt note from

Mr. Donegan— all in the third erson— trusting that

Mr. Flannagan would not ai^ain waste his Mr. (Doncgan's)

time by reporting each ' i:? every twopenny-halfpenny

accident in a )• lilar nuc ner. Mr. Donegan had no

time to read novels, let aione voluminous reports which

were only fit for the waste-paper basket. Should he (Mr.

Flannagan) have any occasion to report to him (Mr.

Donegan) any similar accident, he (Mr. Flannagan) should

confine himself strictly to facts and to as few words as

possible.

As luck would have it, only a very few days after the

receipt of the letter another derailment occurred on the

same srction. Flannagan reported it by wire to his

chief as follows :

" Off again—On again—Away again. Donegan

—

Flannagan."

The invitation to the Melbourne Cup was a tempting

one, but for me the acceptance was entirely a matter

of £ s. d. I was not exactly a Pierpont Morgan at the

time, and after solemnly counting the few sovereigns

remaining in my possession, came to the conclusion that

ill
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there were sufficient for a festive fortnight, but that if

no lucky speculation came my way during Cup Week,
there would be nothing left but to curtail my leave and
return by the first boat to India. With this one object

in view I went to the London Hotel, the abode of

"owners," instead of, as usual, to tlie !\Ielbourne Club
—which by the way is, in my opinion, the best and most
comfortable club out of London. Coming home late one
night after a dance, I forgathered with Charles, the

well-known "boots " of this hotel, and over a friendly

drink explained to him that it was up to him to find me
a winner. He left me severely alone for the Derby, and
the Melbourne Cup, and it was not until the third day,

when things were looking serious, that Charles, on bring-

ing me my morning tea. informed me that a gentleman
upstairs, the owner of a horse called Honorarius, had
given him a couple of sovereigns as a present, with the

straight tip to make a bit with it on this particular gee.

This was quite good enough for me, but as I was giving a
luncheon party that day, and the horse was down to run
in the second race, my difiiculty was to get my money
on in case I was not out in time. This problem was, how-
ever, solved by my tailor, for on going to him to have my
hat blocked he sent me round to a shop where the wager
could be placed at starting price. We had a very cheery
luncheon party, and arrived out on the course just as the
second race had been run, when lo and behold, up went
Honorarius' number with a starting price of fourteen to

one ! Yes, you get decent odds in Australia, and I only
hope Charles, with his share of the proceeds, did as well
as I did with mine. It not only enabled me to spend the
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rest of my leave in Australia, but it gave mc the oppor-

tunity of renewing my acquaintance with the '" lady of

the hft," to whom I had been introduced at the Aus-

tralia Hotel in Sydney. In fact, it was on that very

afternoon that we met again, and I had the privilege of

escorting her to the paddock. On presenting her with

her paddock voucher it was found to be in shape a heart,

in colour green, with the letter " S " on one side, and the

numbt. 24 on the other. Being an Irishman, it was clearly

my heart, and the letter "S " could stand for no other

name but Stanley, mine own, while 24 was the exact

age of the lady herself ! What price the writing on the

wall ? But strange to say, the donor of the voucher

knew nothing of these important details until, more than

a year afterwards in London, on the great day when all

was ventured, he found the same little green heart cosily

reclining in the inside of his best girl's travelUng clock !

After the race week at Melbourne I went up-country to

Gisborne, and spent practically the remainder of my time

in Australia with the Hamiltons of Elderslie, at Gisborne,

and the Hamiltons of Lilliesleaf, Mount Macedon, where

Miss May Bird (the lady of the lift) lived with her sister,

Mrs. Claude Ferrier Hamilton. As the two houses were

within decent riding distance of each other, it maybe taken

for granted we were a good deal together. And there can

be no doubt about it that to enjoy genuine Australian hos-

pitality you have got to go uj)-country for it. At

Eldershe Mr. Hamilton lived with his two daughters,

Blanche and Connie, both of whom are long since married ;

and yet in this large house, which was a veritable " Liberty

Hall," there was but one servant, a cook, and a black boy

a
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called Tabby. Seldom did wc sit down less than ten
to a meal, and often for week-ends, when friends came up
from Melbourne and elsewhere, most at a moment's notice,
some with none at all, we were nearer twenty than ten'
Ves, it was a wonderful house, and I can never forget the
very great kindness I received at the hands of all in it.

And then there was Tabby, the ubiquitous and in-
vmcible Tabby. Everybody wanted Tabby, everyone
called Tabby for different purposes and at the same time
and everybody got Tabby to do exactly what he or she
wanted. One moment he was hainessing the buggy the
next helping to do up Miss Connie s back hair, the next
shmnmg up the roof to fix a tile, and then shding down
agam to give the linishing touch to the pastry for dinner '

At the head of this delightful home was old Tom Forrier-
Hamilton of Cairnhill. Ayrshire, Scotland; a celebrity
known to all who have ever been to Melbourne and the
dearest old fellow that ever livcl. This is no flattery
for favours received. Ask anyone who has ever had the
honour of knowing him. For years he was a member of
the Legislative Council, and took a prominent part in
makmg Melbourne the splendid city it now is. He was
also a famous sportsman, good at everything lie took up
and, best of all, the father of the AustraHan M.C.C. The'
only thing he never could do was to lace his own boots.
I do not think I remember seeing him once at Eklerslii.
with his boots properly hiced. Only just before he
died, the Club had his portrait painted in oils and hung
in the place of honour in the Melbourne Cricket Club
Pavilion. As the two houses, that of himself and his
son Claude, were so close together, we were frequently
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forgathering for one thing or tlie other, and some of

the rides we had in those days would astonish folks

at home. On one occasion Miss Bird wanted to buy

a pair of ponies her brother-in-law had heard of at a

place called Bacchus Marsh. No time like the present,

for there was the danger of losing them. That afternoon

we set off. Miss Bird and I riding, Claude and his wife

Beatrice driving in a waggonette and pair. The distance

was about forty miles. We arrived there in the course

of the evening, tried the ponies, and bought them the

following morning, and in the afternoon rode home to

Macedon with the noses of the new purchase tied on to

the waggonette !

And that reminds me of a final effort I made by way

of some small return to my hosts before taking my de-

parture from Australia. The ladies had been besieged by

their clergy to do something either for some cathedral or

church, and being loth to take a stall in the bazaar, or

knit socks or other rubbish which no one would buy, as a

last resort appealed to me to help them out of their difii-

culty. The only thing I could think of was a gymkhana.

The word even at tliat time had never been heard of in

Australia, and after explaining to them that it was nothing

to eat, I entered into details regarding my proposal. Suffice

it to say that it was eagerly taken up, and the assistance

I had from the first ensured its success. The gymkhana

was largely advertised, and special trains were run for the

occasion, and the venture proved a perfect windfall to the

charity. Memory fails me regarding the various events

on the card, all of which fdled to overflowing, but two in

particular come back to me which cau cd much amuse-
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ment. The first was a very simple one. A small sort of

steeplechase course had been marked out, and half-way

round a paper screen was drawn across the turf, through

which the horses had to pass. The Australians ridiculed

the idea of a piece of paper stopping a horse when
at full gallop in a race. About sixteen of them came
at it for all they were worth, and of the number, at

least half found themselves sprawling on the ground
and cursing the paper obstacle. Every single horse

had jibbed at it, and the only one eventually to get

through was a wise little cob, who after kicking a
hole with his hind legs, scampered through and won
the race.

The other event was what was announced on the pro-

gramme as " The Arithmetical Race." It was a nomina-
tion race by ladies, and also very simple. The men rode

round a few jumps to their ladies, who were all standing

in a row by the winning post. Dismounting, they received

each a small sum contained in an envelope. The first

rider in after another round of the course with a correct

answer to the sum was to be declared thewinner. Eachsum
was a simple addition sum of two rows of figures; but what
caused all the worry, the alarm, the bad language, and the

amusement, was the fact that instead of giving the dear

souls—for it must be remembered the lady nominators
had to do the sums—plain pounds, shillings, and pence,

I had given them Indian money, in the shape of rupees,

annas, and pice. But in the largeness of my heart I

had offered them every assistance by explaining the letters

R. A. P. (which had been substituted for £ s. d.). For
in a corner by the sum I had written i R. = 16 A. ;
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I A. = 12 P. (or one nir e equals sixteen annas, and

one anna equals twelve p. ).

No, nothing would do, it was horrid and disgraceful

and Mr. Coxon oaght to be ashamed of himself ! At

last the knotty problem was solved by the financial

authority of the place—the bank manager—coming to

the assistance of his partner by saying, " There you are,

of course I see it. R. A. P. must stand for roods, acres,

and perches !
" He added them up accordingly, but

somehow or another the girl he befriended was not re-

turned a winner

!

The Melbourne Race Course is the finest in the world,

and all the arrangements and appointments are as near

perfect as possible. We have not a course to compare

with it, and yet taking a first-class return from Melbourne

to the Flemington Station, which is actually within the

enclosure, costs 12s. 6d., and this includes admission to "se

grand-stand. The only extra charge is one of 2s. 6d. tc

saddling paddock. Compare this with, say, Ascot, where

you cannot possibly do a day's racing in the Ascot week,

i.e. comfortably, under five pounds ! Perhaps the chief

feature of the course is the hill immediately at the back

of the grand-stand, which forms another and a natural

grand-stand for the crowd.

A novelty on this stand is that, while all bookmakers

are registered in Australia, the management insist on the

bookies p'ying their trade on the hill wearing scarlet

coats. And woe betide any unlucky bookie who with

a view to a bolt tries to discard that coat. It is not

possible. There are too many lusty souls looking after

him, and consequently there is little or no welching done

1 11
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in Australia. The starting gate, and the numbers on the

saddle-cloths of the horses—innovations of quite recent

years in England—were both going strong in Australia

long before I was there in '95. English Committees,

please note for future guidance.

Comparisons are often made between the stiffness of

the jumps at Flemington and those of our great steeple-

chase course at Aintree. From personal observation of

both courses I am convinced that, while the jumps are

bigger and broader at Aintree, those at Flemington are

stiffer and more dangerous. If you look at the jumps at

the Liverpool Course after the Grand National has been

run, you will find huge gaps in the fences through which

the horses have gone shoulder-high. Such a thing down
South is an impossibility, for every jump on that course is

solid and set straight up at you, while the four which face

the horses opposite the grand-stand is the stiffest bit of

jumping to be found anywhere. It consists of two posts

and rails, one log fence, and a stone wall, each four feet

six inclios in height, and with only little more than jump-
ing room between them. The posts and rails are built of

solid four-inch timber clamped together with heavy iron

clamps. The log fence is a pyramid of huge trees across

the course, and there is no loose topping to the stone wall.

Horses come at this quadruple for all they are worth, and
many a horse—and jockey, too, for that matter—have
been killed at this particular spot. I was once offered a

mount to go for a morning's ride over this course, but

there was nothing doing, thank you.

While on the subject of the Melbourne Race Course

I may perhaps be permitted to compare the Melbourne
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Cricket Ground with that of Lord's in London, again to

the disadvantage of the old country, at least so far as

spectators are concerned. We all know that huge eye-

sore the new mound at Lord's, where in wet weather you

get drenched, in hot weather scorched, and in windy

and cold weather frozen. No protection of any sort

from either wind or rain or sun and yet here in

England for all the more important matches a charge

of from 2s. fid. to 5s. is made for that particular

stand, while in Australia anyone paying half a crown is

entitled to a comfortable seat in a covered stand, which

includes admission to the ground. In fact, wherever

you go, whether it is to a race meeting, a cricket or

football match, or anything else to which the public are

invited, the public in Australia are carefully catered for,

while in England they are not. I happen to be a member

of the M.C.C., so that when I go to Lord's I manage to see

cricket more or less coinfortably ; but how the Executive

can expect cricket to attract nowadays under existing

circumstances, and with the existing accommodation, is

always a subject of wonder and discussion amongst the

members. And yet Lord's is the best of all good clubs,

and provides better accommodation than perhaps any

club in England. No wonder attendances at cricket

matches are steadily diminishing.

During my visit to Australia, A. E. Stoddart was

touring there with his first cricket team, and 1 saw many

of their matches. They had won all, or most of their

state matches, and the Tests stood at two each, when the

fifth or the rubber was to be decided on the Melbourne

Cricket Ground. And that match was. I believe, the

i .1
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greatest and most exciting cricket match ever played.

Remember the circumstances. The fmal of the Tests

between England and Australia, when they were both

two up. A splendid ground, glorious weather, and a

crowd of people, nearly all cricket enthusiasts, numbering
over forty thousand, collected together from all parts of

Australia, and even from Tasmania and New Zealand.

Australia wont in first, and made 414. Australians de-

lighted, and foretelling a great victory. England replied

with J85. In their second eilort Australia compiled 267,

leaving England the heavy task of making 297 in the last

innings of a test match on a crumbling wicket. In addi-

tion to this, they had to go in late in the evening of the

fourth day, when in a failing light they lost two wickets

for 22. On the fifth day the crowd was, if possible, bigger

than ever, the excitement intense, and the betting six

to four on Australia. According to Australian opinion,

everything depended that morning on what Stoddart
would do. He had been batting consistently well through-

out the tour, and until he was got rid of. anything might
happen. Punctually to the hour fixed, he and Albert

Ward, the overnight " Not Out," came out to face the

bowhng of JIKibbin and Trott. \ou might have heard
a pin drop as Stoddart took guard and had a final look
round the ground—preparatory to taking the first ball.

How's that? Up went the finger! A .d out went
Stoddart, l.b.w. to the very first ball he received. Three
English wickets for 22 ! Up went the hats from the
crowd. Veils of good-natured delight from the home
supporters, and the betting went from anything to a
guinea to a gooseberry on the home team. But the
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Australians had forgotten to properly appreciate the capa-

bilities and the qualities of that sturdy little Yorkshire-

man J . T. Brown, who was the next to appear upon the

scene. Poor little Jack ! He has gone now, but that

day was the cricket day of his life. He joined that

dogged but finished performer Albert Ward, and between

them they did the trick. Jack went to the wicket with

a smile upon his face, and he was still smiling when, after

the innings of his life, he was caught. <^Hffen bowled

M'Kibbin for 140 of the best. W'e won that match by

four wickets.

It has been said that an Australian crowd is always

partial and biased. Not a bit of it. They are sports-

men, but at the same time very keen critics of cricket, and

if anything displeases them, they don't fail to show it,

whether it is done by their own men or their opponents,

and if only those who charge them with this partiaHty

had heard the Melbourne crowd cheering the Englishmen

on the occasion of this splendid victory, they would for

ever hold their peace. They barrack, as they term it,

but they barrack both sides. It's all part of the game,

which they thoroughly enjoy. In one of the latest 'est

matches their great googlie bowler Hordern, who is by

profession a dentist, was bowling over after over without

success. At last, after Hobbs and Rhodes had helped

themselves at his expense to about 175 for o, one

of his keenest supporters in the crowd yelled out in

extreme disgust, " Now then, 'Ordem, extract that

stump ! !

"

! li
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CHAPTER XIX
Posted to Raipur as Assistant Commissioner—Williamson the Bohe-

mian—Inaugurate jKiIo at Raipur—The youth does a small
whisky-and-soda —ApjHiinted Deputy-Commissioner of Chan<la—My trouble with the coolie recruiters—My interview with Sir

John VVoodburn, K.C.S.I.

ON rejoining from Australia I found orders awaiting

me at Bombay to proceed to Raipur, to which

District I was posted as an Assistant Com-
missioner.

It was not by any means one of the best Districts,

but being the headquarters of a Commissioner, and having

a native regiment stationed at Raipur itself, one could

have gone farther and fared worse.

After calling upon the Commissioner, Colonel Temple,

and reporting my arrival officially to the Deputy-Com-

missioner, Mr. Fox Strangways, I was informed that in

addition to my duties as an Assistant Commissioner, I

was to act temporarily as Civil Judge of the Station. As
my experience of civil work was practically nil, the

appointment was one of those ludicrous ones which, from

the exigencies of the service, have sometimes to be made.

To see me sitting from day to day, with all the dignity of

the woolsack, solemnly adjourning cases for reasons valid

or invalid, was fit for a place in Punch. Fortunately it

didn't last long, but how Truth or Bottomley would have

liked to get hold of it

!

As the regiment -the VII Madras Infantry—was
»54
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kind enough to make mc an honorary member of their

mess, I decided to Hvc with them, and later on induced

another young and newly joined civilian to do likewise.

Williamson was a most amusing youngster, but, like the

rest of them on first joining, inclined to be bumptious,

and the Colonel of the regiment could never stand the

sight of him. His one aim and object was to try and hit

something with a gun, and every morning he was out in

the surrounding snipe jheels blazing away for all he was

worth.

Nothing annoyed the Colonel more than, while on

parade, to hear tiring in the direction of these jheels. for

he well knew that it could be none other than Wilhamson

disturbing what he considered as his own special preser\es.

Coming back late to breakfast one morning, Colonel

Fenton met \\ ilhamson as he was leaving the Mess House,

and with withering scorn in his voice and anger at hi

heart, said to him, " Hulloa, young fellow, been frighten-

ing the snipe again, I suppose."

" No, Colonel, I haven't," said Williamson. " You

will be glad to hear that they are getting quite accus-

tomed to me now !
'

We all roared with laugh*''-, and from that time on

the two were friends. I ertainly was the most

casual young beggar it wa. ei my fate to meet. Long

afterwards, when Deputy-Commissioner of Chanda, he

was sent to me as one of my Assistants, and V .^ d with

me in my bungalow. Noticing one morning, as he was

sitting beside mc at breakfast, that he had round his neck

one of my best ties, I said, " Williamson, that is a very

pretty tie you are wearing."

1 1
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" Yes, Coxon. it is," he said. *' To tell the truth, my
taste in ties depends entirely upon the taste of the man
I happen to be living with."

There was simply no beating him. While he was with

me I took three months' privilege leave home to England,

leaving him to the care of my successor. Shortly after

my departure he followed me home on similar leave, and

meeting me one morning in Piccadilly, he at once invited

himself to lunch with mc at my Club, and during lunch

casually informed me that finding the trunks I had left

behind in the bungalow a better lot than his own. he had

annexed them on loan. I have never seen those trunks

again from that day to this. But he was a cheery soul,

and he is welcome to them.

May was now on, and tilings were beginning to frizzle.

Anticipating being a fixture at Raipur for years, I sug-

gested one night at mess the formation of a polo club.

It was eagerly taken up. The hat went round the next

day, and before very long we had the satisfaction of in-

augurating one of the best, and certainly the fastest polo

ground, to be found in the Central Provinces. One of the

keenest in supporting and helping forward the movement
was our political agent for the Feudatory States. Mr.

Younghusband. He had a nice little stud of ponies, and

was in the habit of entertaining the station with gym-
khana " At Homes " in his grounds, on which occa^ons

he was always very anxious for his side, i.e. the civil side,

to compete and make a good show against the mihtary.

At one of these gymkhanas we had a young civilian

who, much to Younghusband s disgust, took up his posi-

tion on arrival in a long-sleeved chair and remained in
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this recumbent attitude for the rest of the afternoon. He

looked incapable of any exertion, and his sole object in

life for the time being appeared to be that of eating and

sleeping. At last Younghusband, losing patience, came

to me and said, " We really must try and make this fellow

do something, if only for the credit of the Service," and

approaching him in his chair, said. " Really. ,
can't

you possibly make a move and do something ?
"

" Thank you, sir." said the youth. "I'll do a small

whisky-and-soda !

"

In the ordinary course of events I c > Id not expect

any promotion for years, and the mere possibility of being

called upon to act as Deputy Commissioner never entered

my head. Judge then of my astonishment, when one

day Colonel Hughes :T dlett, the new Commissioner, sent

for me and put a telegram into my hand directing him

to send me at once to Ci.c^nda to take over charge of the

District. Practically all my previous service had been

on the staff, and the few months' experience as an assist-

ant at Saugor and Raipur was barely sufficient to teach

me the rudiments of my work, so that to ask me at a

moment's notice to undertake the responsibility of sole

executive charge of one of the largest Districts in India

was trying me rather high. Adaptability, however, was

always one of my few qualifications, and had I been asked

to relieve the Viceroy of his duties. 1 verily believe I

would have taken on the job. For it is a great step and

a great relief to make that one eventful move in your life

which renders you practically independent. And as

Deputy Commissioner of a District you are, to all practical

purposes, your own boss, and monarch of all you survey.
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It took me no time to pack up, and after a farewell

dinner at the mess, and bidding good-bye to my newly

made friends, I left Raipur never to return to it. On my
way through Nagpur, the capital of the Province, I ascer-

tained that my sudden promotion was due to a quite

abnormal number of sick casualties, and that it was likely

to be of a very temporary character. This was confirmed

on my arrival at Chanda, where :Mr. Skinner, who was in

charge, informed me that he fully expoted to be back

again to relieve me within, at the outside, six weeks'

time. I was Deputy Commissioner of Chanda from

that time on for close on six years ! And yet I

hadn't been there a month before I started asking for

trouble.

Finding one day through the police that there were

some recruiting agents actively at work enlisting coolies

for the tea gardens in Assam, I became troubled in mind,

for I knew that we in Chanda required all the population

we had. I accordingly sent for one of these gentlemen,

and on perusing his certificate and finding that he was
only authorised to recruit in the "Central Provinces."

and that the District " Chanda " was not specifically men-

tioned in it, I took the bull by the horns and directed him
and his fellow-recruiters to at once release all the coolies

they had already secured, and at the same time issued

orders to the police to see them safely over the borders

of the District within twenty-four hours. They left, as

they had to, but at once began to complain of my treat-

ment at headquarters. \'arious telegrams were then

received, first expressing the hope that my action was
strictly within the law—of which I was in doubt—
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secondly asking for explanations, and finally directing me
to report myself without delay at Nagpur.

It was at Nagpur on this occasion that I first met

Mr. A. H. L. Fraser, who was at the time Commissioner

of the Nagpur Division, and who afterwards became Sir

Andrew Fraser and Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. At

dinner that evening I suggested that my brief reign at

Chanda was at an end and he smilingly assented, so

that it was not in a very comfortable frame of mind that

I presented myself the next morning for the interview

with the head of the (iovernment. I dreaded the worst,

but contrary to expectations was received by Sir John

Woodburn, K.C.S.I., in the most cordial manner. Point-

ing to a huge pile of correspondence, he smilingly remarked

that he had to thank me for it, and had called me in

specially to get my views on the subject. To understand

the case it is necessary to remark that the Ciovernnunt

of India had authorised certain coolie recn.iiters to enlist

coolies throughout India for work on the tea gardens in

Assam. There was no compulsion about it, and the

coolies who went made as a rule very good mor.y out of

it. But in the Central Provinces, as in other parts of

India, there were Districts with a surplus population, and

there were again others, amongst which was Chanda,

which could ill afford to let a single man go ; and appar-

ently my grounds for giving these recruiters the order of

the boot had appealed to Sir John, and had placed before

him a case on behalf of the Chanda ryots ' and landlords,

which had not hitherto presented itself to him. Instead,

Apriculturists.
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therefore, of getting the slating which I expected, I had

a long ard interesting interview which resulted in my
Chief, while slightly discountenancing the somewhat

znbardasH^ methods I had adopted with the recruit-

ing agents, thoroughly approving of my interpretation

of the orders. In fact he then and there wrote up to

the Government of India, suggesting and recommending

that, in all future certificates issued, the name of the

District should be specifically inserted.

On bidding me good-bye. Sir John, who was the most

courteous of men and perhaps the most popular Chief

we ever had in the Province, said :
" Coxon, we have now

discussed work, and though good and necessary in its

way, there are other sides of life in India which have to

be considered. I have recently made an extended tour

through the Province, and find that while at Saugor you

were instrumental in restarting the old Saugor racquet

court, at Raipur it was chiefly through your exertions

the new polo ground was made. Both of these games

have my very hearty approval, and as Chief Commissioner

of the Province I tender you my thanks for what you

have done."

The Deputy Commissioner of Chanda left Nagpur that

evening feeling several inches taller, and with the con-

viction that, given a little luck, he might yet " muddle
through " for the few remaining weeks of his otliciating

appointment

!

Weeks and months went by, and I had at last to realise

that I was face to face with the biggest thing I had yet

' High-handed.
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taken on. Entirely by myself, and practically without

previous training, here I was, either to get on or get out.

The love of the independent command so dear to the

sailor was in me, and I registered an inward vow that I

would never again take up a subordinate position, if by

my own exertions it could be avoided.

Mm
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CHAPTER XX
The District of Cha. -A woman's view of camp life in India

written by my w,lo-My dear old butler Peter— I Lag n.v firsttiger-Taroba-A very peculiar petition presented to me byawil.lman of the woods

ASHORT description of the locality and size of my
new charge might be of use in illustrating the diffi-

culties I had to contend with. The District of
Chanda is the most southerly District of the Central Pro-
vinces. Its main body is roughly triangular in shape, its

north boundary forming the base of a triangle which gradu-
ally tapers towards its apex in the south. South of this
main body, and completely separated from it by a stretch
of foreign territory some fifteen miles in length, lies a tract
of 593 square miles known as the Lourr Taluqs of Sironcha.
which forms a kind of pendant to the rest of the District.'

It forms part of the Nagpur Division, and is bounded on
the north by the Wardha, Nagpur. and Bhandara Dis-
tricts of the Division, on the west by the Ycotmal District
and the territories of the Nizam of Hyderabad, and on the
east by the Feudatory States of Kanker and Bastar and
the Drug District of Chattisgarh.

Some idea of the unwieldy size of the District may be
obtained from the following measurements :

From either the north-west or the north-east corner
of the District to the confluence of the Godavari and
Indravati rivers, which forms the apex of the main body

1 62
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of the District, the distance is as the crow flies 150 miles.

From the latter point to the southernmost point of the

Lower Taluqs of Sironcha is an additional 66 miles.

From east to west the greatest breadth is in the extreme

north, and the distance is almost 120 miles as the crow

flies. The total area of the District exceeds that of Wales

by one-third, and is larger than the combined areas of

Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Hampshire, Berks, Bucks, Bed-

fordshire, Hertfordshire, Essex, and Middlesex.

From the above it will be seen that it was a somewhat

heavy charge, and yet I look back to the six years I had

in Chanda as the most interesting period of my service.

Hard, and at times monotonous the life certainly was, and

during the hot weather which lasts from early March

until the end of July, when the thermometer was anything

between iio^ and 125° in the shade, it was trying in the

extreme.

Towards the end of July, when one is anxiously await-

ing the arrival of the ever-welcome burst of the monsoon,

you literally gasp for breath. Every door and window

has to be tightly closed, the light excluded from the

rooms each morning by 7.30, and kept so until late in the

evening, while the swish of the punkah never ceases,

"^hen the monsoon bursts and of a sudden, as in a trans-

ormation • 'ne, everything which was parched and

yellow and horrid becomes in a night bright and green

and cheerful. Doors are flung open and you rush out,

dressed as you are, to get the first cool bath you have

had since the hot weather set in. And yet in a short

time how sick and weary you get of that never-ceasing

downpour, bringing with it as it does the pest of flies,

!
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white ants, snakes and scorpions, and, worse still, fever
and malaria. For say what you will of the discomfort of
the hot weather, it is undoubtedly the healthiest time of
the year in the shiny East. At last the rains cease some
time in September, and you at once set about arranging
your plans for the cold-weather camping season, when
the joy-time of every Anglo-Indian commences.

And to convey some idea of this side of Indian life,

from a woman's point of view, I may perhaps be per-
mitted to insert here a letter written by my wife on the
subject to the Australian newspapers shortly after we
were married

:

" As there are few Australian women who have had
experience of camp life in Ind'a, the following sketch of
a Victorian may be of interest. We always make the
most of our few months' cold weather, and with short
intervals at headquarters, where my husband is bound
to return from time to time, we are under canvas from
early October to the end of February. Our tents and
provisions travel by a long string of camels tied head to
tail, and a number of carts drawn by very small bullocks,
and our cavalcade, consisting as it does of a whole army
of servants, including cooks, khitmagars} bhistis,^ dhobis,^
even down to one's own travelling dcrzi* makes an im-
posing spectacle. Then to this must be added our
walking commissariat, which has to be slowly driven
along from camp to camp. There are our cows and goats
for milk and butter, sheep, frequently fowls and ducks,
together with all the home pets such as spare horses.'

' Table servants.

' Washermen.
^ Water cairiers.

« Tailor.
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dogs, an Australian cockatoo, a family of cats, a tame

bear and a pet panther—the whole in charge of a police

guard, making a weird and wonderful menagerie. It

must be borne in mind that they have to be taken, for

when you leave the Station you shut up the house with

only a chowkidur ' in charge.

" The daily march varies from ten to fifteen miles,

and while my husband and I ride, my European nurse

and child travel either on an elephant or in a bullock

tonga. The jungle at this time of the year looks its best,

as the young bamboo is just sprouting in lovely feathery

masses of tender green. Sometimes we pass sprays of

mauve and yellow orchids, and then perhaps a mile or

two of wild gardenias, with an almost too-powerful scent.

They are just like the cultivated flower, though the blos-

som is perhaps whiter and larger. Our tent accommoda-

tion is luxurious, and consists of two large single-poled

tents, 30 feet by 25 feet, with partitions to form separate

rooms if required, one large shamiana, three servants'

tents, and another for the police guard. All these are

supplied by the Government, but so as to be still more

comfortable and to be able if need be to put up guests,

we generally take three or more white houses of our own

in the shape of Swiss cottages. The larger tents are used

as sitting and bedrooms, and the shamiana forms our

dining-room as well as my husband's court-house and

office. As a rule, however, we dine in the open, and the

after-dinner smoke round the log fire, when the men

discuss the sporting events of the day, is perhaps the most

enjoyable hour of the twenty-four. All the tents with

* Watchman,
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the exception of the sliamiaiui arc double fly, and the
larger ones, with fully four feet space for ventilation, are
cool even in the hottest weather, and form a delightful

verandah where 1 often sit and sew. Immediately after

dinner the shamiami is stnick, and this with half the
slecpmg accommodation and servants are on the line of
march before midnight, so as to be ready for us with hot
baths and breakfast the following morning at the next
halting.place. We are up by 6 a.m. and in Ih. saddle
before seven, and with a wwat } and a couple of shikaris

carrying guns and rifles, we proceed on our way. Duck,
snip<\ teal, partridge, and sandgrousc abound, and we
trust entirely to these to give a variety to the menu, while
a long shot with the rifle often brings a welcome addition
to the larder in the shape of a black buck, the venison of

India. Talking of commissariat and domestics, and
knowing full well the servant trouble in Australia. I

think I must chance exciting the envy of my friends by
giving a description of my boys and their wages, and how
a dinner can be ser\ed in an Indian camp.

" To begin with, my head cook, a smart little (.oancse
always scnipulously clean in his snow-white clothes, gets

izjf a year, out of whicii he provides his own assistant

and feeds himself. In camp he chooses a spot of ground
about a hundred yards from the dining-tent near some
suitable trees, round the trunks of which he ties large
sheets of grass matting to shield the fires from draught.
The fireplaces are holes in the ground filled with charcoal,

on which the pots rest. His oven is very quaint, merely
an iron box on legs, but out of which he produces the best

' MountL'] orderly.
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puff-paste, bread, and scones I have ever tasted. Numer-

ous other weird eontrivances help to furnish the travcUinf?

kitchen, and though so constantly moving, our meals arc

as well cooked and consist of as many courses as in our

bungalow at fhanda. At my first attempt at camp hoiise-

kecping I used t«) order less to try and save the boys

;

but 1 soon found this to be a mistake, as they invariably

take more trouble and interest when a full-course dinner

is expected.

'We have iliola hmri^ at O.^o. full dejeuner any

time between 11 and iJ.,',o. tea at } p.m.. and dinner

at 8. Our dhohi is a perfect washerman, and gets £9 per

annum, while the dcrzi draws a shilling a day and finds

his own sewing machine. He works from 11 to 6.30 p.m.

without a break, is always under my eye on the verandah,

and, given a copy, will make perfectly anything from a

simple blouse to a ball dress. Before ending this chapter

of domestic affairs I must not forget my indispensable

factotum in the person of ' Peter the butler,' for 1 cannot

speak too highly of this wonderful little man. As a matter

of fact he was with my husband for seven years before

we were married, and when I went on a globe-trotting

tour to India in my bachelor days, it was Peter who was

deputed to meet mc at Colombo and act as my personal

attendant during the whole of my visit. So you sec we

were as a matter of fact old friends when I eventually

became his Mem-Sahib. As butler he arranges everything,

buys everything, and is responsible for everything, and

though no doubt he makes a tiny commission for himself

on everything that passes through his hands, this is

1 E.irlv ( ca.
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only the ditstoor^ of the country, and he takes good
care tliat nobody else cheats you. He is head of all the
other servants, and if anything goes wrong it is Peter who
is hauled over the coals. In addition he has charge of

all the wines, stores, fodder, and food for the animals,

and his wages are £15 a year !

" The trials of a Mem-Sahib may be many, but the ser-

vant question is certainly not one of them, and India
would be a haven of rest to many a worried and worn-out
Australian housekeeper."

Ves, Peter was one of the old type of Indian servant
now, alas

!
becoming gradually extinc t . It was a .sad day

for us when at home on furlough we heaid of the poor old
fellow's somewhat sudden death. Being a Madrassi he
could—hke all Madrassis—talk a certain amount of Eng-
lish, an accomplishment which was invaluable to my wife

both as Miss Bird the globe-trotter and later on when she
became mistress of my household. It is, however, an
accomplishment not unaccompanied with drawbacks, as
the following story will serve to prove. We were having a
large luncheon party one day. When at dessert a papaia,
a sort of Indian melon, was put on the table for the first

time. Well-iced it is a nice fruit, and my wife with the
other ladies present took quite a fancy to it. But sutft-

cient for the day is the evil thereof, thought Peter, and
when he was called upon to give her a third slice he took
it to her, and in an extremely audible voice said, " Mem-
Sahib, no eating any more, this fruit give Mem-Sahib belly-

ache !
" And talking of Peter reminds me of a character-

* Custom.
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istic peculiar to all uneducated natives, viz. their inability

to appreciate a photograph or what it represents. Even
Peter, who had been a Sahib's servant from a youth up,

was no exception to this rule, (ioing out one day on
inspection duty I left word witli him to have my bungalow
office thoroughly spring-cleaned. All round the walls of

this room there was a collection of photographs of cele-

brated racing yachts, and others in which I had myself

cruised. I returned to fmd them all, or most of them,

sailing round the room upside down, iiut there is even
a worse one against Peter than this. Knowing my fiancee

was extremely partial to dogs, I had a miniature made
of my old pal ' Bully, " the head of my clan of bull- terriers,

all of whose names began with the same letter, B. It was
just back from the jewellers in Calcutta, where it

had been suitably mounted as a brooch and pendant.

As Peter was in the room at the time, I handed it to him.

asking him that he thought of it. He said "hne."
Noticing a sort of inane smile on his face, I said, " What
is it, Peter? " He replied, "Very fine picture Missy-

Sahib ! !

"

As an Assistant I had no opportunity for big-game

shooting, but being now my own boss it was up to me
to do as little or as much as I chose, and it was during

my first tour as Deputy Commissioner of Chanda that I

bagged the hrst and the finest tiger I ever shot. There

will be occasion later on to discuss this form of sport, so

let it suflice to say now that the day I sat on my first

tiger and stroked his beautiful head I felt a happy and

contented man. When on tour one has shooting of sorts

practically every day on the line of march. And just to
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show what a woinlcrful bliooting centre tlir District

of Clianda was in my time, I may mention one even-

ing's sport I had in company witli my shikari Jingrn.

We were at the time eneamjx'd at a place called

Taroba, o\erlooking a large lake of that name, the whole

area of which formed what is calkd a "special doveru-

nient Forest Reserve," over which no one, with the

exception of the Deputy Commissioner and the Forest

Divisional (^Ticer, had the right to shoot, and these only

very sparingly. I have sat m company with my wife in

the evening on the banks of this lake, and seen on the

opposite side of the water every di nizen of the jungle

coming down for his evening drink, including tiger,

panther, bear, deer of all -orts, monkeys, pigs, iSic, ike,

Going out one afternoon, for a stroll with Jingru, my bag

between 5.;,o and / consisted of a couple of very fine

bears, a 41-inch sambhur stag, and a shot at a panther

which I missed. Not had for one evening's amusement

!

But Toroba is celebratetl lor more than its game alone,

and it has (piite a history of its i>wn. There is

no village within miles of it ; and sitting there on the

banks of the lake in the evening, with nothing but the

calls of the wild beasts and biids to charm you, you could

imagine yourself in the garden of lulen. It is a perfectly

beautiful spot, (jnly made \'ile by the presence of man,

in the shape of a Brahman priest in charge of a very

sacred temi)le, to which annually all the barren women

resorted from hundreds of miles around for the pur-

pose of being blessed with children. Its fame amongst

the female population is widespread, and many a woman

has by casting herself at the feet of this sacred shrine had
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her wish gratified by bocominf,' a mother. I suppose it

is only natural, however, to find that this miracle was

wrought in the case ot the younger and prettier women.

Cunning old Brahman ! It must, howcvt-r, be borne in

mind that when in camp in the \vinter one is not on a

shooting tour, and there is a vast amount of work to

get through. For the chitf object of the head of a

District on tour is to get to know the people living in

the interior, and to inquire into their many and varied

conditions of life. Every village one passes through

has to be inspected, and lield boundary disputes, which

are innumerable, have to be seen to and, if possible,

settled on the spot. A Zilhih SaJiih, as the Deputy

Commissioner is always called by the natives, has to be

constantly dismounting to discuss local aftairs with

people who have travelled perhaps miles for the express

purpose of meeting him. ho that when I talk of a ten-

mile morning march, it must be ri-membercd that it often

took me p(rhaps six hours to accomplish. The further

you penetrate into the wilds and jungles of Imlia, the

better you can realise the wonderful problein of our ad-

ministration of this great country. And of all Dis-

tricts in the Central Provinces, Chanda. isolated as it is

from the outer world by the absence of railways or even

of good roads, is perhaps one of the best to appreciate the

vast difference which exists between the 1 ndian peasant

as he is seen here and the people of the towns with

whom the globe-trotter comes in contact, and forms his

pig-headed opinion regarding the untrustworthiness of

the British oflicer and the general misgovernmcnt of the

country, in Nagpur, the capital of the Province and the
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seat of government, sedition, disloyalty, and general

unrest are rampant. In the town of Chanda these condi-

tions obtain in a modified form, but in the interior, where

the so-called "entrance fails " are unknown, the people

still look to the Government as their Ma-Bap (literally

father and mother), and their Ma-Bap is focussed and

centred in the person of their Zillah Sahib. For they know

no other, and a Deputy Commissioner touring in his own
District is to them a far greater personage than the

Viceroy himself—the one being a real live person and the

other a distant myth.

Not a day passes that villagers are not met with on

the roadside, each standing on one leg—the usual mark
of respect—holding his petition in one hard either for the

redress of a grievance, real or imaginary, or perchance

for a loan of money from the Government wherewith to

purchase seed or cattle. Many and varied indeed are

these petitions, and the childlike simplicity of the wild

men of the woods was well illustrated on one occasion

when, far in the interior, a man presented me with one

to the effect that his wife, to whom he had been married

for a number of years, had failed to provide him with a

male child, and asking me to do the needful

!
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CHAPTER XXI

Till' Court of Wards—The Zamindar of Koracha—My two tame tiger

cubs—My Barons of Chanda—Their gift to the Qut-en-Empress—

A

trip to Sironcha—The death of the man-eating crocodile—Gems
of procedure and of EngUsh literature

WE have in India what is termed a Court of

Wards Act, under which any importai estate

—for specific reasons, such as the minority of

the heir, indebtedness or the inabiUty of the landlord to

administer his property—can be taken over and ad-

ministered by the Government until such time as it can

be again safely returned to the owner.

In Chanda we had no less than twenty of these estates

belonging to the Zamindars or Barons of Chanda, con-

taining an area of some 4800 square miles, and one of

my first duties was to take over three of them, consisting

of the Ambargarh Chouki, Panabaras, and Koracha

Zamindaris, and as in order to reach these estates I

had to travel right through the Zamindari tract, which

was the best shooting-ground in the District. I looked

forward to the march with considerable pleasure.

The first estate to tackle was that of Koracha, the head

of which was, to put it mildly, a drunken and disreputable

old gentleman who had brought all his trouble on himself.

On arrival I found a number of claimants against the

estate, consisting chiefly of Banias * from Nagpur, who

' Merchants or money-lenders.

»73
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were out for blood and demanding that the Zamindar

should bo at f)nce arrested and taken to Nagpur, where

they felt confident they would be able to bleed him to

their hearts' content. 15ut disreputable as the old Gond
gentleman was, he was one of my Barons and came of a

good old stock, and I was determined, if possible, to save

him from any such indignity. The case was clear against

him. The Banias knew this, and they came prepared

to pay down the usual diet money for his journey to

Nagpur. The difference between us, however, was, that

while they were only prepared to treat him as an ordinary

person for whom the diet money would be a few annas per

day, I elected to rank him as a Zamindar, allowed him a

full retinue of retainers, ti.xed his allowance at Rs. jo per

day, and ga\e him twenty days to make the journey

—

knowing lull well that the money demanded would not be

forthcoming. The claimants asked for an adjournment

of the court to arrange things. The Zamindar, who was
no fool, made a similar request, and the adjournment
for a few hours was granted. Once outside the court

the old autocrat soon asserted himself, and supreme in his

own (State, he simply forbade any of his people to advance

a sou. The Banias were foiled, he escaped arrest, and
his property was saved, (iangsha liapu never forgot

me for that little man(euvre. He was deeply grateful,

and the downfall of the Banias was a source of rejoicing

throughout the estate. The estate was eventually taken

over by Government, and the creditors in time paid

off, though without the extortionate interest they would
have obtained from the Zamindar had he been left to his

own devices.
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I had somo excellent sport during tliis tour, and whiK-

out curly one morning, tracking' a herd of bison, came
across a G(3nd who had ju^t smxiedcd in robbing a tigress

of her two cubs. They were the sweetest Httle things

imaginable, and eventually became the greatest of pets,

my shikari Jingru assuring me that if I gave them o\-er

to him he wouUI be able to rear them. We made the

wild man's fortune by presenting him with a sum of

Rs. 23, and at the same time concluded the best bargain

I ever made in my life. Intil I was able to get Jingru

a child's feeding-bottle from Dombay he used a piece of

rag dipped in milk to feed them with, but when the bottle

came the kittens at once concluded that their mother had
returned home again, and there was no further trouble.

Some eight months after these same cubs wire sold to a

firm in Bombay for one thousand rupees, and for all I

know to the contrary they may now be on view at the

London Zoo. In the meantime they were a never-ending

source of enjoyment, and one of the sights of Chanda was
to see the Deputy Commissioner going out for his early

morning ride accompanied by his bobbery pack of hounds
and his two tam«' tigers. They would scamper along the

road, playing with the dogs for just as far as they liked,

which was never \(ry far. and then turn and trot back

home in charge of their keeper. In the Chanda compound
we had a monkey chained to a long pole, and an amusing

half-hour could always be spent watching the cubs, when
they were first let out, stalking this monkey. It was a

regular Sunday morning function, and caused the greatest

amusement, as the monkey invariably entered into the

game. He would wait sitting on the gro nd, watching

»
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his stalkers and at the same time bluffing them by pre-

tending not to see them. With his eyes in the air, and

scratching his ear with his hind leg, he would look as if

such a thing as a tiger did not exist on the face of the

earth. Then suddenly, as one or other of the cubs made
his spring, up the pole would go that monkey like a flash

of greased lightning, and, while the tiger was wondering

what the devil had become of his prey, down he would

come in the middle of his back, and. biting a huge piece

of fluff out of him, up again he would fiy with a loud cackle

of delight. There was much distress in the compound
when those tigers had to go. As they get on, you must

—

to keep them fit—feed them with raw meat, and once

they taste that their natures appear to change. Directly

1 got up in the morninsfs I used to go out and see them,

and when, as they rubbed their sides as usual up against

my legs, I found them playfully testing the thickness of

my calf with their teeth, I decided that discretion must

overrule friendship.

We I ventually took over the two other Zamindaris

of Ambargarh Chouki and Panabaras, the first en account

of the minority of the heir, and the second as there was
only a woman to adnnnister the estate, and both turned

out to be very prosperous properties. While in this por-

tion of the District 1 made a point of visiting all the other

Zamindari estates, and it is with some pride I am able to

add that as a result of this tour my twenty Barons of

Chanda subscribed together, and in the following year sent

Her Majesty, tiie late Queen-Emprc.s, a handsome silver

casket in honour of her Diamond Jubilee. It contained

an illuminated address assuring Her Majesty of their
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continued de\otion and loyalty, and oxprossed tlu' hope

that she mi^ht still livo lon^ t<» reign over them. With

the 'u'ds so collected we were able to present t-ach donor

with a framed photograph of the casket, together with a

copy of the letter of thanks received from Her Majesty's

private secretary. This is a treasure whic li is to be seen

to this day in each of their baronial halls.

F"or administrative purposes the District of fhanda was

divided into four large divisions called fahsils, with a

Tahsildar, or native magistrate, in charge of each. These

four Tahsils were designa' I iv oectively the fhanda or

headquarter Tahsil, Waroi... |->rahniapuri, and Sironcha.

The total area of the District was, in my day—for it has

been considerably curtailed since —10, 741) square miles,

with a population of s )mething under a million souls.

There was no railway, and but one metalled road, and with

a perfect network of rivers and streams crossing the Dis-

trict in evcrj' direction, it may readily be inferred that

one toured under considerable difficulties. Ihe distance

from Chanda to Sironcha, with only a rough bullock-track

connecting the two places, was roughly 150 miles, audit

was to Sironcha that I was deputed to make my next cold-

weather tour. For some years, owing to pressure of work,

no Deputy Commissioner had been able to visit the

Sironcha Tahsil, and the consequence was that a number

of anonymous as well as signed petitions had been re-

ceived regarding the conduct of the Tahsildar, and so

serious were some of the allegation-, against him that I

was ordered to proceed there as soon as I possibly could

to investigate the charges on the spot, Thi' journey took

me some ten Jays, and I had excellent spurt on the way.

M
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On the day after my arrival at Sironcha the investigation

commenced. I could see at once that the Tahsildar was

a man of a highly-strung temperament, and though his

cross-examination of his accusers was clever and to the

point, the whole time he was in court he was suffering

acutely from nervous strain. The inquiry extended over

a week; and though in the end I was able to record an

order completely exonerating him from all the graver

charges, the ordeal proved too much for him, and on my
shaking him by the hand and publicly congratulating

him on his reinstatement, the poor fellow fell down in the

court in a swoon from which he never recovered. His

brain had given way. I had him carefully nursed for

some days, but fmding no improvement, and being out

of the reach of medical advice, I at last summoned his

relatives from Madras to escort him home, where he re-

mained partially insane for the rest of his life. It was a

sad ending to a very wicked conspiracy. My only con-

solation is that the Tahsildar s traducers Hved to rue the

day they had slandered him. They were duly prosecuted,

and a number of them were convicted and sentenced to

various terms of imprisonment for perjury.

\Mien of an evening I used to go round to inquire

after the poor fellow, I frequently heard him calling out

" V'enkomar ! \'enkomar !

" On inquiry I ascertained

that this was the name of his favourite daughter, and I

vowed that if ever I was lucky enough to possess a yacht

(I am passionately fond of yachting) I should name her

after my Tahsildar's daughter. The Venkomar would,

I think, make a particularly pretty name for a schooner

yacht.
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The situation of my camp at Sironcha was a perfectly

beautiful one, for it was placed on a spot immediately

above where the two magnilicent rivers, the Godavari

and the Pranhita, join forces.

AlligatOTs of great size abounr" in both rivers, and as

I had never yet shot one I made up my mind not to leave

the place without adding one to my collection of trophies.

Each evening after court found me at the river-side with

my rifle, waiting in vain for a shot, for though there were

numbers of them about it is next to useless to shoot unless

you can get a shot in at one or other of the two vital spots,

viz. behind the shoulder or between the eyes. At last one

evening, finding a mcicnificent fellow basking in the sun-

shine on the top of the water, we resorted to stratagem.

Going into the village my sliikan secured a couple of

young puppies and tied them to a stake at the water's

edge. Catching sight of the monster and being frightened

out of their lives, they started yelling and barking, which,

as Jingru had surmised, immediately attracted the atten-

tion of our floating friend. .Slowly but surely in he came,

until he actually landed his ugly snout within a yard

of the now completely petrified pups. Whether he was

suspicious of his environment, or whether he was merely

waiting till dusk to enjoy his savoury meal, it is ditHcult

to say, but not another move did that brute make until

at last, despairing of getting the shoulder shot for which

I had been so patiently waiting for over two hours, I drew

a bead and blazed at him right between the eyes. A huge

white cavern of a mouth suddenly opened and shut, and

nishing down the bank lest mine enemy should crawl into

deep water and escape me, I fired my second barrel when

i
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his head was literally between my legs, and in my excite-

ment missed him by a yard ! Fortunately the first shot

was sufficient. It had killed him stone dead, and my
much coveted trophy was won. Sending for some coolies,

we had the carcase safely landed on the bank, and returned

to camp. The following morning, being awakened shortly

after dayhght by the most infernal din outside my sleeping-

tent, I got up to ascertain the cause and found a huge

concourse of people in a state of the greatest excitement.

And well t'-ey might be. It is really difficult to relate

what follows without running the risk of being called

names. On cutting the alligator open the remains of a

woman were found inside him, and one of the men engaged

on the job was the woman's husband ! There could be

no doubt about it ; he identified the remains and claimed

them as hi? property, and there were a number of his

villagers present to corroborate his statement. In order

to place this most interesting incident beyond the region

of doubt I sent the whole lot of them off there and then

to make good their claim in a court of law. The result

of the inquiry was to amply bear out that the claimant

was actually the husband of the deceased woman, and so

interesting was the whole case that I had a copy of the

proceedings, together with a brief report of my own, pub-

lished in the Pioneer, the chief daily newspaper of India.

The following is a verbatim copy of the report

:

if-

To the Lditor.

Sir,—We have all heard wonderful stories of the

weird assortment ot things found in the stomachs of

sharks, but the following authentic statement recorded on
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oath by a magistrate may prove of interest to your

readers. The incident occurred at Sironcha, the head-

quarters of the Sironcha Tahsil in this district, situated

on the left bank of the Pranhit;i.r River, two miles above

its junction with the Godavari. The Magar^ shot

measured just over 12 feet, and in addition to the articles

identified by the husband of the deceased woman, it con-

tained the following

:

One brass bullock's call-bell, one large fish-hook with

a quantity of line, several pieces of flat hoop iron, a tangled

mass of black hair, and from three to four pounds of large

pebbles, the last apparently for purposes of digestion.

(Signed) Stanley W. Coxon,

Deputy Commissioner.

Chanda, C.P.

Camp Sironcha, ATarck 14, 1896.

Statement of B. Chinnodu, mason, whose wife was

drowned in the river, February 23, 1896, st? c i on solemn

affirmation

:

" 1 am the husband of the woman by name Zellai, the

daughter of Sangarti Porhetti who is a resident of Nagpur.

On the 23rd Feb. 'ary last (Sunday) at about 4 P.M. she

went to the river for the purpose of washing her clothes

but she has never returned. I was informed that while

washing her clothes at the ghat she lost her foothold and

was drowned. I have not seen her since that date. I

recognise amongst the articles found in the stomach of

the alligator shot on the i8th inst. by the Deputy Commis-

sioner the following as the property of my wife : i choli

or jacket, 2 silver bangles, i other ditto, i silver ring. I

Crocodile.

i
i
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claim them as my property. I believe the bones shown

to me to be those of a human being. The bell shown to

me docs not belong to me but it is called in Telogu gun-

gtiralu, and is tied to the bullock's neck in these parts."

(Signed) C. D. Rangabashim,

Nat! Taksildar and 2nd class Mni^istraie.

Note.—Other corroborative evidence of eye-witnesses

was recorded.

<!'!

i

On Mr. B. Chimmodu returning to me from the Magis-

trates' Court after making good his claim, I of course

admitted his right to the ownership of the remains, but

finding that all he required was a few bones with which

to perform the funeral rites of his caste, I purchased the

rest of the articles from him and have them with me to

this day. The alligator itself, being too big to bring home

to England, was left as a souvenir of the event in the

bungalow of the Deputy Commissioner of Chanda.

One of the most important duties of a District Magis-

trate while halting at a Tahsili headquarters is the

thorough inspection of the working of the Tahsili courts

and offices, and it is seldom that while so employed he does

not garner some gems either in the shape of procedure or

quaint expressions of the EngUsh language on the part

of his English-speaking subordinate native magistrates.

I can remember finding two such curiosities at Sironcha,

both in the court of the late Tahsildar. In the first he

was trying a man for an attempt to commit suicide. Now
everyone knows that this is the one offence in the penal

code for an attempt at which you can be punished, and

for the commission of which you are no longer amenable
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to the law. In the present case the unfortunate man
died while undergoing his trial. Here was something up

against the presiding magistrate for which he could find

no precedent, so he solemnly proceeded to find the

accused guilty of the offence of committing suicide,

and convicted and sentenced him according to law

!

In t^e second case a lovely example of the fondness

of the r-nglish-speaking native for high-flown phraseology

was imearthed. The accused—a man—was being prose-

cuted for an assault upon a woman with intent to outrage

her modesty. The case was quite properly tried and the

man rightly convicted and punished, but in recording

his judgment the Tahsildar gave way to his feelings and

allowed his pen to run away with him. He said :

" The present case is one which requires the highest

punishment which the law allows me to inflict, not only

as a punishment on the inhuman fiend brought before

me, but as an almighty deterrent on other similar bestial

sons of Belial who roam the world through like roaring

lions, seeking whom they may devour, and who care not

what to-morrow may bring forth so long as their amorous

passions can be quenched. Here we have in the person

of the accused a lusty, strong-minded son of toil of some

thirty-two summers brutally and violently assaulting the

complainant, totally without sohcitation, and whose

crime is increased one hundred thousandfold by the fact

that she—the complainant—is an ugly old hack without

any sign of flirting !

"

It reminds me, in its peculiar phraseology, of a petition

I once saw from a man who had been disi .d from his

employment as a worker in a jute miil in Bengal. After

ti

^
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pouring forth all his grievances and troubles he ended his

petition to the superintendent in the following words :

" Day and night have 1 wandered amongst the fields

and by-lanes seeking employment without finding any,

for still my enemies persecute me, and I now look to you,

my master, for succour, lor you are my Lord ( lod Almighty

and I am your poor little beggar, Ciiuni Lal."

On the land lievcnue side we have in India what wc
term I^evenue inspectors, in charge of circles containing a

number of subordinate officials called Palwaris, whose

duty it is to furnish all the particulars of the villages

relating to land and crops in his particular circle. Finding

one of these inspectors somewhat dilatory in his move-

ments, I wrote across his diary that what was wanted

was more inspection of his PalKviri^ work and less writing.

His reply was to the effect that " he was only a humble

slave, that he had worked hard from dewy morn to dusty

eve without obtaining his lordship's approval, but that

he would now at once proceed again on tour to ' turn
'

the tails of the Patwaris !
'

'
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CHAPTER XXII

Partial failuff of the rain causes scarcity of food trop-. -Thi- Nagpur
Ciriiin Riots—ChihlrtnV kitchens in Chand.i—How th<y wi-rc

Mi'lflenly empticil by midns of a lying riiniour

IN
the year '(/)-<)7 the rains, upon which the very

safety of the people in India depends, partially failed,

and in the northern portion of the l^rovince, includ-

ing such places as Jubbulpore. Saugor, Damoh, and

other Districts, the gaunt spectre of famine was stalking

its cruel way, desolating the villages wholesale. It must,

I fear, be admitted that in this tirst famine the dovem-

ment failed to realise its responsibility in time, and the

death-rate from starvation was a serious blot on the

administration. Instead of grasping the naked truth

boldly in the first instance, elforts were made to

minimise the danger, and deaths which were in reality

due to acute distress, if not to actual starvation, were

reported as attributable to other causes. Scarcity of

food cannot be tritied with anywhere, and in the interior

of India, where the distances are so enormous, every

day's delay in supplying the deficit makes the danger

infinitely more ditticult to grapple with. We in the south,

including Chanda, were better off in the matter of

rain, and had secured a little over half a normal crop, but

the large exports of grain for the relief of the distressed

area involved a gradual tightening in the prices of food

grains which, as the season advanced, necessitated a
i8s
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raieivs ^atch being maintained o-er tlir condition (-

the pouMi classes. Ji\intually it was found necessary

to start two .mall relief works in the northern or Zamin-

dari portion of the l)istrict, and later on kitchens were

opened in a n' mber ui places for the purpose of providing

a free meal once a day to the childn n of necessitous

parents, A certain amount of gratuitous relief anong^t

the villages also became necissary. but w, it with thi-.

and various otht r remedial measures, such as large loans

by tiie Government and advances from the fharitable

Rehef Fund, we were able to pull through without re

course to further famine operations. The Dist''rt was

certainly distre'-sed but not famine-striekcn. Al .ut this

time, when the kitchens were being i ned and the

numbers of children in them gradually elhnp was

summoned into Nagpur to attend a eo; ererice Kerc

also the fond difficultywas giving seriou"- luse forth ighf

.

and the turbulent portion of the community m the towi,

of Nagpur had openly threatened the b vnias or mer-

chants, with reprisals. As luck would ha\ \. they broke

into open revolt whih I was there. It he 'penecl n a

Sunday afternoon whs while enjoying a siesta i tlie

hospitable home of n Commissioner Mi Fra ei \q

in and, waking mc. .i «.; d me if I Oi accoi .|>any

him to the city, whence news had just ac d him

that the people were p and set ous i.

place.

bir Andrew Eraser has s - i s retiren

.aking

I f:

most interesting boo of hi= ;per nces in 1.

c^ltdt. Amongst India Rajahs

given in this book . ^. our.i

; itten a

It is

's, and .13 he has

" Nagpur Grain
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Riots 1 at! ine hr 1 lorgivc nie !• r quoting a porticn

of it here, ti' ay?-

" M'.inwL J at . I'M I messenger cnnu- to

rae iv Mr. ' hitnaw-. with liurricd note ayin:^ that

there wi e en. ds of discern led and rlotu is jx rsuns

led h I ithivals threatenln.; to plunder th< "own ar? 5

thai li:s own house was in danger. At ti sanii tii,

several grain merchants from the town dro\' at oxj ss

^p^ld into my compoimd with tl. infon n hat ih'

eity pcoj ie had risen again the inei At tha

!U»ment 1 was talking to Mi Co.- i, ' ummi^-

sioncr ol <^handa, and Mr. Mitchell 'ns| ctor Schools,

wiio \ or Nagpur at a conferene '

my housi They offered to com \v

which was about two miles dista

as my waggonette could be got

I ;y h"r<i ;^ had returned . i

met Ciiuni Lai (the agent ol

md, the great ivamptee bai

Agyaram's messenger in a carriage, and several other terri-

fied mcrehants, who told us t! t the shops in new Sltukr-

wari Bazaar were being b >k ito, and that the police

had fled, and that the wli . mat part of the city was

in the hands of a mob leu oy latkiyah and biidniashcs.^

This bazaar is the richest in Nagpur and contains the

business residences of some of the most important money-

lenders and grain dealers ft was evidei. hat there was

a rising of some importai. e in the city.

ngat

city,

Ae -11 ^3 soon

iy. Iti unly two of

( )n thi' way wc

iah.uiur fjansilal Abir-

in a pony tonga, Seth

II

ia

' Latlv.il is a tr n arnn f-! i clu'' goiiutally d professional

ruffian.

* liad'iiaih Ui J >.iialai.i ..
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" I turned into tlic Bank of Bengal, which we were

just passing. It lies at the foot of the hill on which the

Sitabaldi Fort stands, and about half a mile from the

Commissioner's old house, and between it and the city.

There I wrote a note to Lieutenant Jeffcoat, in command
of the detachment of Madras Infantry, to send down men
to my assistance at once. We then drove on to the city

as fast as we could, leaving the troops to follow. At the

end of the new Shukrwari road, as we entered the city by
the Jitma Danoaza} soon after 4 p.m.. wc found a small

body of about twelve or sixteen unarmed Indian police

huddled together in terror. The road was crowded with

a vast concourse of people, among whom could be seen

men armed with laihis} I inquired where the Deputy

Commissioner was. and was informed that he was with

the District Superintendent of I'olice in the Ilwari'^ Bazaar

dealing uith a similar rising there. I left a note with one

constable for Lieutenant Jeffcoat, asking him to send half

of his men to the Deputy Commissioner, and half into

the Shukrwari Bnizaar after me. I then shouted to the

police, so that many of the people heard me, informing

them that the military were on their way to the city, and

ordering them to form up behind me and folhnv my car-

riage at the double. I drove my carriage at full speed

down the street to where the shops had been broken

into and were being plundered. The crowd, in a some-

what friendly manner, opened out before us. Many of

' Junta mj.-ining Friday ; Damaia. gato.
' Ldlhi is a heavy club often mounted and weighted with metal.
' Itwar \< Sunday. The bazaar is usually named after the day on

which it is held.
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them recognised mc and saluted quite respectfully, even

some of those who were carrying away little bundles of

grain. Meeting with no resistance, wc were soon at the

grain merchants' quarter. Wc found the shops broken

open, the doors even smashed off their hinges, the rioters

in undisputed possession, and some of the shops com-

pletely plundered. The work of spoliation was making

rapid procrress when we arrived. The rioters thought

that we had a large force behind us, for the information

I had given to the police >pread like wildfire. We leaped

from the carriage and rushed into several shops which

were entirely in the hands of the looters. Wherever we

appeared panic seized them. We knocked down a number

of the ringleaders, tied them up in their own pui^aris}

and deposited them in the strong-room of a shop, in cus-

tody of some of the police until assistance should arrive.

The noise in the street prevented people in one shop

knowing what was being done in another, and wc had

forty or fifty prisoners by the time assistance came. At

least one half 0- these were ringleaders armed with lathis,

and carrying not grain, but bullion and jewels as their

booty. All of them were strong well-nourished men.

By this time we had emptied the shops of the looters and

closed them, and were proceeding to clear the street.

" Meanwhile, Mr. Stuart, who had been sent by the

Deputy Commissioner to this Bazaar, arrived. We made

over charge of the prisoners to him, and as there had been

no signs of organised resistance we determined to leave

him there and push on to the help of the Deputy Commis-

sioner. As soon, however, as we had turned to go, a

' Pagari is a long cloth wound round the head, a turban.

M
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determined attack was made by the street rioters on the

District Superintendent. \Vc fortunately heard the alarm

and turned back. We fastened the prisoners to each

other by their own head-dresses and by ropes, and then

fastened the foremost of them to the carriage. We
directed about half a dozen of the small force of Reser\'e

Pohce to remain as a guard in Shuknvari, and the rest

(about six men) to follow close behind the prisoners with

fixed bayonets and loaded rifles ; and in this order wc
drove off to the Kohi.\ili} The crowd opened up to make
way for my waggonette and the strange procession of

prisoners, whom the waggonette in front and the armed
police behind kept at a smart trot all the way.

" The Kotwali was not far from the Shukrwari Bazaar,

and we soon deposited our prisoners in the cells, from

whence they were removed the next day to the central

jail under charge oi i military escort. By this time it

was about 5 p.m., and the men of the Madras Infantry,

who had started with great promptitude, under Lieu-

tenant Jeffcoat, joined us here. While we were putting

our prisoners in the cells we received n-^ws that a mob
led by lathiyals was marching on Mr. Chitnavi's house.

We left some of the Madras Infantry to guard the Kotwali,

and took as many as we could (about a dozen) in my
waggonette. I requested Lieutenant Jeffcoat, mean-
while, to march directly to the relief of the Deputy
Commissioner. Wc drove off straight to the Shukrwari

Bazaar as fast as my horses could gallop. The sight of

the Sepoys with us was, however, quite enough, and wc
only saw the mob disperse and the lathiyals vanish.

' Chief police station.
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" We left a few of our men as a guard at Mr. Chitnavi's

house and went the shortest way to the Itwari Bazaar.

We found that organised looting had started there, about

half an hour before our arrival. The Deputy Commis-

sioner had not sufficient force to prevent it throughout

the Bazaar, thougn he had kept the peace at the part

where he was. While he kept the peace in one place the

pluiiderers were at work in another. The leaders were

armed with lathis and housebreaking instruments, but

only a few shops had been opened. We passed into the

Bazaar just ahead of Lieutenant Jeffcoat and his men.

We formed up all together, rushed the Bazaar, and

arrested some ringleaders. The police, seeing that they

had European officers with them and that the troops

were close behind, soon quelled the disturbance without

any bloodshed.

" There was, however, a grave risk that the rioters,

whose defeat had been due to panic, might rally and give

very serious trouble. No one who has seen the large

bodies of men armed with lathis, who were the main agents

in the disturbances, or the sympathetic attitude assumed

for the most part by the crowd, could have doubted that

the danger was decidedly serious. We therefore asked

Lieutenant Jeffcoat to send as many men as he could

spare of the Lancashire regiment, a small detachment of

which was in the Fort, to assist in maintaining the peace

of the city. He sent us twenty-five men. These were kept

at the Kotwali as a reserve and to guard the prisoners,

who now numbered ninety men. The men of the Madras

Infantry detachment were picketed in the principal

markets for the night. No further looting occurred.

k

m
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" On Monday morning disturbances broke out in

various parts of the city, and mobs armid with lathis

wore seen to be ready for mischief. Meanwhile, if the

outbreak had been renewed, it would, in all probability,

have been more serious than before. The mob would

have come prepared to resist. Mr. Blenkinsop, therefore,

asked Major (iraves and Captain Biddulph to bring out

such of the Bengal Nagpur I^ailway Rillcs and Nagpur

Volunteer Rifles respectively as they could. These were

sent down most promptly to assist us. At the same time,

Mr. Blenkinsop, with my concurrence, telegraphed to

Kamptie to the (ieneral Officer commanding the District

to send some men of the Lancashire regiment and of the

Madras Infantry to relieve the men from Sitabaldi, whom
it was undesirable to keep away from the Fort. Patrols

moved about the city all night ; the mob was overawed,

and all remained quiet. On Tuesday we sent back the

European troops and Volunteers, and retained only a few

of the Native Infantry as guards in the principal bazaars,

with a reserve at the Kotwali. From this time there was

no renewal of the disturbance. All was quiet in the city.

" The rioters were mainly ill-disposed {lersons bent

on plunder. But for the prompt action of the mihtary

authorities, and the fact that the civil olhccrs engaged in

restoring peace were generally well known and popular

among the people, there would undoubtedly have been

determined resistance, and probably considerable loss of

Hfe. As it was, there was really very little violence. Not

a shot was fired or a bayonet used. The only death that

occurred was that of an old and feeble grain merchant,
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who was seized by a fit owing to his terror, and passed

away. Our sudden arrival on the scene, speedily followed

by the troops, created a panic and quelled the disturbance

in the city in an incredibly short space of time.
"

My responsibility in this show was nil, and to me the

whole thing was a screaming farce. I quote it only to

show, as Sir A. Fraser so ably points out, what an effect

can be produced on an Eastern mob by the presence of

European officers in authority, if only they arc there at

the right moment. The personality of the Deputy-

Commissioner of Nagpur in one portion of the city and

that of the Commissioner in the other—both well-known

officers and respected by the inhabitants of the town

—

may be said to have quelled what would have been a

dangerous rising.

Although quelled for the time being in Nagpur city,

the disturbance soon spread to the surrounding villages.

There seems little doubt, indeed, as subsequent inquiry

showed, that plans were made for a simultaneous rising

in several towns on a la; r day in the week, and that the

rising in the city on the Sunday was fortunately prema-

ture. I remained only long enough in Nagpur to give

my evidence against the prisoners, and then returned as

quickly as possible to Chanda, where I feared trouble of

a similar nature might be brewing. At \\arora the

following morning I held a meeting at the Town Hall,

and explained to the people what had occurred at Nagpur,

and warned them that any disturbance in the town would

be similarly dealt with. It was easy to see after an in-

spection of the Bazaar that trouble was simmering, so

N
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after telegraphing to Chanda for some of the Reserve

Police to be despatched to W'arora, I returned that after-

noon to my headquarters, where I was p' 1 to find things

more or less quiet. On the other hand, trouble was

coming from another quarter. In a previous chapter I

have described how relief in the form of kitchens for

children had been started, and with the still further

tightening of the price of food-grains since my absence

at Nagpur, I naturally expected to find a considerable

increase in the weekly returns of the kitchen attendance.

Judge then of my amazement at finding a sudden fall of

from something over 8ooo to as many hundreds ; and

within the next twenty-four hours of the submission of

the last return there was not a single child attending a

kitchen in the District. And the cause ! Well, it will

be difficult for anyone unacquainted with the East to

credit, but it i-^ none the less a fact. It will be remembered

that it was the year of our great Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

During my absence, some fiend in h- man form had spread

abroad throughout the District, a the manner so well

known to the Indian agitator, the import that the Rani

Sahib ' had expressed a wish to be presented as a souvenir

of the occasion with a necklace of the eyes of young Indian

children ! That it was for this express purpose that the

Deputy Commissioner was collecting them in the kitchens,

and that on a certain day, when the number was suffi-

cient, they were all at the same moment throughout the

District to have their eyes gouged out of their heads !

It was quite sufficient ; and if the children di-ln't

believe it, their ignorant parents did, and every single

' Queen Empress,
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child had been recalled. And this in the year of Rrarc

1898 ! Needless to say, it did not take long to contradict

the ntmour and to get the kitchens going again. liut it

took some weeks, and in the meanwhile the poor little-

kids went to bed hungry, and many of them actually in

want of food. It only goes to show that what was done

in pre-mutiny days can be done now, and that the adepts

at lies of those days are as much alive and as dangerous

as they were then. I'ossibly even more so.

n.
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CHAPTHk XXI 11

Thr rointiiis-ioii Wtik at N'agpiir— A cricket luatcli—Wit aii'l humour

in the High Court of N'aRpur —Famine in Chanda through tom-

plctc faihirt of the rains—A Famine C< nlurcncc at Na^pur—

I

procff'l to Austraha on lease —My marriage in Australia— C>'^r

wcililing feast—My parting tip to the porter at Maccdon—Mi

Tliomas IL. Eddy, the American, and his cigars—Miss Myra Neild

THE great event of the year at Nagpur, the capital

of the Central Provinces, is tiie Co!iimis>ion\\ t ek,

when the Central Province Commission from the

Chief Commissioner down to the latest joined civihan from

England, combine for the space of a week to entertain the

entire world and his wife. Everybody who can be spared

from his District is cordially invited in, and the residents

arrange amongst themselves for putting them up. From

an administrative point of view it is an excellent idea,

as it gives District Ofikers an opportunity of discussing

among-t themselves the thous md and one worries

which are constantly cropping up in their respe* live

charges, while from a social point of view it has from

the very first been a great success. It is a week of balls,

dinner-parties, and other festivities, and it affords the

Commission an opportunity to challenge all and sundiy

to polo, cricket, tent- pegging, gymkhanas and race

meetings. And as 1 generally represented the Commis-

sion at cricket and polo, and usually had some ponies

running in the gymkhanas and races, 1 always looked

forward to the week with much pleasure. On one occa-
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sion \vc had a two-day match, Commission i'. the World,

with the Commission Ball intervening. Having met that

t\ cning quite a number of old friends with whom it was

necessary to revive old times, my bearer somehow or

another omitted to caii me in time the next morning,

and 1 arri\ed in the field about an hour late. My excuse.^

were futile and my reception hostile. The only remark

from the skipper was, '• Co point." I did so. No sooner

had 1 turned round than a ball came at uie like a shot out

of a gun I'lUling uut a huge h.md -for my cricket nick-

name was • haversacks
"—the ball hit it, and it stop^x;d,

bu! I knew no more. Whilst groping for it on the ground

a voice came from long leg. " Coxon, it's the middle one."

The voice came from the present Sir Charles Cleveland,

Head of the Criminal l)ep;irtment in India, and as he is

a very big man tiiere was no reply. And I fear me it

was deserved.

It was while on one of these visits that 1 heard an

anuising fmish to a ( ivil case which was being tried by

Sir Stanley Ismay in our High Court. It was an appeal

case, and on the one side there was a Mr. Stanyon, an

English barrister, and on the other, a number of native

pleaders. The arguments on both sides had been heard,

and the case ck)sed for judgment. Suddenly, to Mr.

Stanyon's intense astonishment, one of these pleaders got

up and started re-addressing the Court. Mr. Stanyon

suffered it for some time, until at last, losing patience, he

also stood up, and addressing the Court said :
" Vour

I lonour, I would beg with all respect to point out to tlie

Court that my learnetl friend opposite is entirely out of

order in addressing the Court, and if I maybe permitted

if
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to say so, the Court has no right to be hstening to

him."

The Court, who was at the time busy writing, putting

his head over the dais said :
" Mr. Stanyon, it's a great

piece of impertinence on your part to assume that the

Court is hstening to him.
"

The scarcity of food and the partial distress which we

suffered from in iSqj has already been described. We

were now to le.irn what actual famine meant. The hot

wtather of !«<)(> was ( haractcriscd by abnormal showers,

which were read by the people as an omen of disaster.

The monsoon was Ui and very weak. In August th«rc

was a gemral ami most welcome rainfall, but with Sep-

tember the rain pra« tically ceased and famini' became

assured. The total rainfall of llie year at Chanda was

only twenty inches, as against a normal of about si.xty.

Sir Denzil Ibbttson, K.C.S.I.. who was at the time Chief

Coii.mi>.-,ioner uf the Province, had no intention of having

a rt'jxtition of the experiences of 1807, and, taking time

well by the forelock, called a l\imine Conference at Nagpur

of all the Deputy Commissioner- of the Nagpur l)ivi>ion

to discuss the situation and the prevmtive nu .inures to

be undertaken. We duly a>seui!H((l at < iov» rtMmul

House early in August, ami on stating my (a-.e it wa>

found that Chant! i was likely to be rhe most heavily hit

Distric t in the Divisi(;n lliis 1 .il.unity came at ,* mo^t

awkward turi< for im /'/ ! iiad airi'ady huh ^romiatd

Have for th< pufi/f/^-t of mf roarnig* w AustraHa On

thinking over things on my return t/ < handa I considired

it my duty, in the face ifl s^uch a ( ata»trof;h'- to write in

and olltr lo forgo tny leave r-hoi^jd my presemc in the
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District be considered necessary. To my dismay my

offer was accepted, and my marriage, already long de-

layed, was once more removed to the dim and distant

future. Then came that welcome and tf)tally unexpected

rainfall already alluded to. which, had it but continued

for a few days, would hav(> savt tl the Distric t. Here wa-^

my chance, and olf went a telegram to the (.overnuKnt ;

"•(.lurious soaking rain throughout the District. Can i

have my leavr ? Letter follow - 1 he Utter explained,

amongst other thing-, that n.y J*avi' was only for two

months, and that even if famine ivmtuatiil 1 w.>uld be

back in the District bufor-' any actual (»perations could

be taken in hand. The reciuc^t, 1 suppo-.'. was too human

to be refused, and t<> my joy it was gr..nl. d. It poured

with rain on the day of my d.partme. llie \.ry next

day it stopix^d, and it never rain.d again. How merci-

lessly I was ehalfed afterwards about that t* !> t;ram ! liut

it was genuine, and after all. anybodv wli.. want- more

than a twelve months . .\i)erienci of an i iKlian faimne i^

only fit for Ikdlam.

On my arrival in Australia it was g'j<id new- to me to

lind that, instead of a big fashionable fuiKliou at Mel

bourne, where my father-in-law. Dr. Dou^.ln l-lird, lived,

my fiancee. Miss May I'.ir.l, had d.cided to U manieil

hum Mr country home up at Mount Macedou. where, as

.i matter of fact, sh- had lived witli iier -ister. Mrs. Claude

Ferrier-Hamilton, e\ .r siiu < -lie wa- quile a ( hiUl. Ihe

Widding morn brok. lusl a- 110 v ,lding iiioiii should

b»-ak. It wa- (loudy and cold and raining in torrents,

and everything wa- ,d)oiit is gloomy as rt could well be.

Onouj A-ay upthi luoiuiiain t- tlu' ei.ureli the rain turned
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into snow, but during the ceremony the snow stopped

and the sun burst forth. A prettier \ii w than that to

b( seen from the chuicli aft^ r tlic ccninony could not be

conceived. Looking down over the vallt y a- far as the

eye could reach, tlu' wliole i ountry-^ide uas covered with

a light mantle of the most beautiful white snow, througii

which could be seen the luiwthoin on tin hedges, and the

roses, clematis, and wl^!.-^ria in profusion in the many

gardens on the hill- side- >no\v at this time of the year

was quite an exceptional event, and as many of the people

who had come by the special train from Milbtnirne had

never in their lives setn snow, "• our day " was altogether

a day to be remembered. Miss Bird was well known in

the neighbourhood, and the people had erected a number

of \ery pretty triumphal arches through which we passed

to the wedding feast, and the beautiful afternoon more

than made amends for the promi>e of the morn. The

success of everything might w<?ll have been marred by

the lugubrious gentleman who propo.^ed (jur health. He

meant well, but in rising for the oiuce he said : Ladies

and gentlemen, it is with gieat pleasure 1 nx- to prf)pose

the health of the bride and bridegroom. We all know

that India is a land of unhappy marriages '

. . \\ hat

he intended to say was never heard, for the uproar ot

cheers and laughter which met his efforts, was such that

the poor man lost the thn ad of his discourse, and the rest

of the sermon was taken as read.

As we were going to atf hotel in the mountains,

it was arranged that we should drive there, and as

it was a temjx'rance hotel, my sister-in-law had pro-

vided ail sorts of dainties and luxuiies lo be taken in the
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carriage. At the last moment, however, my brother-

in-law, fearing that we should be cranipid for room, had

our belongings, together with the good things, removed

and put into a second carriage which w.is to follow us.

Our dinner that night was ordered for 7..;o, and we

arrived in good time for it. Eight o'clock, 8.30. and yet

we were without change of clothing, or the additional

luxuries which were to form part of our marriage feast.

At last, at nine o'clock, our charming ho>te.is of the hotil.

Miss James, insisted on our sitting down as we were, and

to take the place of the champagne, wliii h was apparently

still on its way, she managed to provide us with some

whisky and port wliich, bhc assured us. was kept strictly

for medicinal purpose^,. Ten. eleven, and midnight

arrived, and still no clotlits. Imagine it. No nighties

even on your wedding night I Men had been stnt cut to

scour the country, but with no su( ce>s. and at last Miss

James, who was, I think, the most distressid of the party,

came to our siltmgroom, and turning me out of it. had a

consultation with my wile. The re>ult of this interview

was the olier of sonu (putc- fa-^cinaiing garments for tiie

wifi'. and for myself a pink llaimel dre--mg-^own ! iUit

while sitting downstairs and smoking my forty-tiflh pipe

I heard a row outside, and on gom,^ i'Ut to ascertain the

c;iu»', disco\> l< d to my joy that the long-lost second

carriage had been found overt'uni'l 01 .t ditch. The

driver, poor chap, who was an old fi > ud of the f.irmly s,

had drunk mj jKisistently t>> our Idm^ li5.> and hajipmess,

that he had lak- n th< ' \ smu^ liirn.ng, nd it was not

until 2.45 on that eventful nuj'-p.u_ ili. we ncovtred

oar esacuiuis. Nothing vould e.^ccctl lUv kmdniss \\e

'I
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received at the hands of our hostess in our emergency,

and before leavin.!4 AustraUa we presented her with a

silver writing-table clock as a souvenir of the occasion

—

and we were careful when despatching it to adjust tin-

hands to 245 ; a little touch which was duly apprcoiaU c!

Another incident which caused me mirth occurred

when we took our linal departure from Macedon railway

station cii route for India. The solitary porter there was

a man named Henderson, and a right good chap lie was.

On biddijig him good-byo, and placing a piece of gold in

his hand as my linal tip to him, he astonished me by saying

wlun pouching it, '•Thank you. but I've got alf a mind

to put a ead on yer." Thinking that I had unwittingly

oliended iiim, 1 said, " Why, what's the matter. Hen-

derson ?
" "Well." lu' said, pointui;.; to my wife,

"vou're taking 'er away." A prettiti compliment he

could not have paid me. and it was typically Australian

We had a great send of' from Melbourne, and joined

the I*. c\: (>. .lm((/;V/- which, by the way. now lies at the

bottom of the i^'hannel, somewlure in the vicinity oi

Dungt ness—the following day at Adelaide. Funnily

enough there were three newly-married couples on board.

We were all mutual friends and had been married in

dillerent parts of Australia on the Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday of the same week—Mr and Mrs. Colin

Stephen ;it Sydney on th' >!on(l;iy, Mr. aru Mr^. IVrcy

Landale at Melbuurn<- on the Tuesdav and ourselves at

Macedon on the Wednesday. It perhaps goe^ without

saying that while on board we were known, noc by our

names but by the days i>n which we were married.

The ship was not overcrowded, and altogether it was
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quite the jollicst passage I can over remember making-

(ioing into the smoking-room after dinner (»n the lirst

night we were on board, 1 saw tlie biggest man I have

ever seen in my Hfe. lie was an AuKriean. anil came in

and sat down immediately op})o^it(' me. lie tlun pro-

ceeded to produce from tlic inside breast-pocket of his

coat—nut a cigar-case, but a handful of the most gorgeous-

looking cigars, all wrapped up in gold tissue-paper ami

enclosed in talc covers. Turning to tlie man sitting ni xt

to him. he said, " Will you have a cigar, sir :-
" Now

if there is one thing more than anotlK-r 1 covet it is a

real good cigar. Will any of my readers kindly note

this fact? My best man. Captain Fagan of the 3rd

Madras Lancers, was sitting next me at tlie time, and

I said to him, '" You see. I shall be there to-morrow

night." And sure enough 1 was. liddy turning towards

me said.
'• Will you have a cigar, sir ?

" " It's what I

am here for," I replied, and from that tim(> on we were

tlie greatest chums. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Eddy of

New York, who w-jre makini,' > voyage round the world,

were quite a charming and entertaining couple, and I was

only too glad on our arrival at Bombay tu be able, as a

member of the Royal iiombay Yacht Club, to show them

all the hospitality I could. I Viad many of hi> cigT-s on

the voyage up, and when v.c finally bade each other

good-bye. he said. " Coxon. I'm always pleased to meet

a man who can really appreciate a good cigar, and if

you 11 allow me, when I get to Havana I'll send you a

few." I thanked him, but knowing the value of the

promise of the ordinary '" globe-trotter " we meet in the

F-ast--who, by the way. is generally of a poisonous

U"

\t
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speck's—(will any brother Eastern >upport me in this

statement, 1 wonder ?) —I forgot it as soon as it was made.

Months afti iwards when rctiirning to the bungalow after

a tour of inspection of tlie famine camps. 1 found on

dismounting from my horse a huge ease blocking up the

entrance. Taking it to be a ease of stores just up from

Bombay, I gave orders to have it unpackcl 1 1 contained

live hundred of dear old Eddys best cigars, and if he ever

reads these words I hoix- he will realise how very niudi

I appreciated the gift. They lasted me for years.

The budget of news we received before sailing for India

was of tlie viry gloomiest, and though our all too short

horn ymoou .n Australia li.id been of the jolliest, 1 feanil

me that India under exi^tini; circumstances was no place

to take a bride to. But we had to make the best ul a

bad job, and I endeavoured to buck my wife up on tin-

voyage by asMiring her that she would bt) tlie nic-'i

popular woman in the District. And so she undoubtt dly

was. iov there was no other ; and it is a positive fact that

for tlif fir-t >ix mont'.s of her married life, beyond the

maid ^.he had brought up with lur from Australia, she

did nut '>>^'' another \v! ite woman ! And before tacklin

;

famine, 1 must lust say one wurd bout this girl. Miss .Myra

Neild. for without hei I do 1 i <; liie know wlutl we should

have done. She was a lady, and the t! s ighter of a Dr.

Nei'd who had lost a forlime in the l.md boom. In fact

she was a school-fellow of my \uie's, and everybody was

against the risk of taking hi. r in such a position. But

between them they had arrived at a perfect understanding,

and a belter combination of maid and companion never

lived than .Myra Neild. and ik '. • 1 a Clirislmas passes now
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that wc don't hoar from her. StranKclv t nnugli >hi' was

with us wlicn thf iiKdiral profosMon in Anntralia nvt .it

dinm 1 to clcbrati" the ntiirn of Sir Tlioni.is iMt/^.nilfl

from the South Afrir.in War. In th-' iUu.^tiatcd |)a|)rrs

which rcaclu'd us from Au'-trana thtrc was .1 pirtiirr of tliis

very dinner, -howin^ Di . Ni-ild. thf inaid'^ f.itlirr, in the

rliair. and Dr. Do\i. m I'.ird. my t.ithor in-law. and l-.i>

son Dr I-'rcd Bird, ^onic places away on cither sid<^ of him.

i
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A brief account from olficial records of ihe Rrcat Indian Famine ->{

KJ00-1901 as it affected tlie Clianda District

IT
was on the 2nd December 1899 that I again took

over charge of the Chanda District from my locum

tcncns, Ut. A. B. Napier, I .C.S. And let me here take

advantage of the opportunity of once again giving expres-

sion to the deep sense of obHgation I am under to him for

all he did for me during these trying two months. His

was a thankless task, for the organisation of relief opera-

tions involved an immense amount of thought and work,

and it was a lucky thing for me that he was no stranger to

the District. Still more fortunate is the fact that Napier

and I were old friends, and to give an old friend a helping

hand over a stile, is always a Christian and a pleasing

act. It is no part of my intention to weary my readers

with an account of what can be read in any of the official

Blue Books on the subject of the great Indian Famine

of 1900. Let it suffice to say here that the five main

heads for the relief of the people were :

(i) Large famine camps, under the management of

the Department of Public Works, for the construction of

roads and other public works.

(2) Village works ; which consisted chiefly of the

construction and repairs of village tanks and wells for

the irrigation of the land.

(3) Forest works ; such as roads, fodder and grass-
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cutting operations within the areas of the Government

forests.

(4) Village gratuitous relief under which the lame,

the halt, and the blind and the dependents of others gone

to work in the camps were given a monthly dole either

in money or kind.

(5) Village kitchens in which the children were fed.

Subsidiary to the above, but very important, were :

(a) The throwing open of the (iovcrnment reserved

forests for the free collection of edible fruits and roots,

and the collection of firewood and thatching grass.

(/)) The suspensions and remissions of land revenue

and other taxes.

(c) Ciovernmcnt loans without interest for the pur-

chase of seed, grain, and cattle.

{ci) The charitable relief fund for the provision of

medical comforts and clothing. This fund was raised in

London, and was generously subscribed to by the entire

English speaking world.

Each camp contained anything from 5,000 up to

20,000 workers, and kitchens were subsequently added

to them for the relief of any children or dependents in-

capable of work who accompanied the workers to the

camp.

Village and forest works were run on the same prin-

ciple as the camps, only they were smaller in size and,

as a result, the work was better done, and was always of

a more profitable and useful charact-^r.

The main principle underlying all Ciovornmcnt relief

was to demand and enforce wherever possible > day's

work for a day's wage, and this was only relaxed in the

M
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case of children and cripi^les and those otherwise physi-

cally incapable of working. Fur a brief account of these

operations in the (handa District, and to avoid the con-

stant repetition of the everlasting "1 " which is the

bugbear of all reminiscn. es. I have extracted from the

oihdal (iazctteer of the ( ntral Provinces a portion of

it pertaining to the (handa District and give it below.

|l 'i

"Genlrai. Course oi the Famine.—The official

(hn-ation of the famine was from September 1899 to

t)ctobcr 1900, but relief operations in this District con-

tinued till the end of the year. The scarcity was most

intense in the trans-Wainganga tract. The Brahmapuri

tahsil as a whole, depending as it does almost entirely

upon the rice crop, was very severely hit, but Warora

was less seriously affected, while true famine conditions

can scarcely be said to have existed in Sironcha. Before

the commencement of relief operations, the refusal of the

Banias to sell their grain stocks provoked several grain

riots, especially in the vicinity of Talodhi, but this ten-

dency was promptly checked by the poHce. Want of

water and fodder began to be felt in January, and by

April nearly all wells were dry. Fortunately, the network

of nullahii ^ which covers the District provided a solution of

the difliculty. so far as drinking water for human beings

was concerned, and this was obtainable throughout the

hot weather by digging holes in their beds. In the early

part of 1900, some consolation was afforded by the un-

precedented flowering of the bamboos, which gave an

1 streams.
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unexpected supply of food to the poon r classes, and by

the fair promise of the mahua • crop. The numbers on

relief fluctuated between 60,000 and 80,000 up to April,

when suddenly the mahua crop absolutely failed, a wholly

unforeseen calamity, the intensity of which cannot be

exaggerated, when it is considered to what an extent

the large jungly population of this district depends on

the products of the mahua for its food supply. The

numbers on relief immediately rose with a bound until

at the end of May they stood at over 180,000. The suf-

ferings of the cattle, meanwhile, were dreadful, as it was

impossible to provide water for them. But the flood of

disaster had not yet exhausted itself. In the middle of

June, cholera broke out and raged furiously, immediately

carrying the disease to the four corners of the District.

^Ir. Coxon, the Deputy Commissioner, wrote of this

period

:

" ' By the end of June every clement of destruction

appeared to have combined against the people of this

District, and with the rains holding off, the prospects

were of the gloomiest. The heat was something that had

never before been experienced, and men were dropping

daily from sunstroke. Cholera was raging to such an

extent that it was found impossible to collect people

together in any one place, even for the distribution of

the money which was so urgently required for the pur-

chase of food, while fires were sweeping villages off the

face of the earth wholesale.'

" At length the monsoon broke, though late, dissipa-

ting I he cholera epidemic, but even then, owing to the

' A fruit which is much eaten by the poorer classes.

O
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gineral povLrty and scarcity of seed-grain, pressure did

ni.t relax, and the numbers on kitchen rcHef went on

increasing, until in September they rose to over 227,000.

The nullahs were, with the advent of the monsoon,

transformed from a blessing into a curse, constituting

a most formidable barrier against the transit of grain,

and rendering relief operations a matter of the greatest

dilhcn\y. About the middle of September, the numbers

on relief began to decline, at first slowly, but in the early

part of October by 50C0 or ()Ooo a day, until by the end

of that month they stood at only 77.000. Nevertheless,

owing to the backwardness of the kharif harvest, the

famine lingered on for a period not paralleled in the rest

of the province ; mortality continued high, and prices

obstinately refused to fall. Whereas elsewhere famine

relief practically ceased after the middle of November,

in this District kitchens continued to the end of that

month, and the village rehcf list was not linally closed

till the end of the year.

"MoKT.\l.nY.—The mortality from September 1899

to (Jctober 1900 was, according to the oliicial returns.

5i,66j deaths, or 89.75 I^t miUe of the population, and

for the calendar year 1900 the rate of mortaUty was

96.62. The highest mortality for any one month was

17 per mille in June, when cholera was at its height.

Over 43 per cent, of the casualties took place among

children under ten years of age, and infant mortality was,

owing to an abnormal number of births in the preceding

year, especiallyheavy. Cholera accounted for 8000 deaths,

fever for 19,000, and bowel complaints for nearly 5500.

' The spring crop.
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These latter arc supposed to liavc been largely induced

by the use of Bengal rice. Only one death was actually

attributed to starvation, but an immense amount of the

mortality from other causes must, of course, have been

due to the reduced condition of the persons attacked.

" Condition of the Catti.k.— If the condition of the

people was pitiable, the fate of their cattle was still mon-

appalling. Something was done towards providing them

with fodder, b\it the water difficulty was insuperable, and

they died like flies from thirst. The exorbitant rates pre-

vailing for cart-hire were the death of many a poor beast,

driven till he dropped dead from sheer exhaustion. The

sides of the road from Warora to Chanda were strewn

along its whole length with corpses of animals which had

perished thus, and the scenes at the river-crossings were

too ghastly for description. The privation of water was

not confined to domestic animals. Tigers were shot or

stoned to death in village wells. One ofticer, adapting

himself to the circumstances of the time, sat over a trough

of water in place of the usui.l buffalo, thus securing on one

occasion two tigers in one beat. Strangest of all, during

well-deepening operations in Alapalli in the month of

May, there were simultaneously found alive in one well

seven monkeys, one nilgai, three sambhar, and five bison,

a collection which has the makings of no mean menagerie.

When the rains came, and the starving survivors of the

cattle fell upon the young grass, the mortality caused by

the surfeit of food acting on their impaired digestive organs

was something frightful. Altogether it was estimated by

Mr. Coxon that at least 120,000, or 25 to 30 per cent., of

the entire stock of cattle must have perished. Plough
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cattle alone, which would naturally have been most care-

fully preserved and earliest replaced, decreased by 20,000

in the year.

*' Expenditure on Relief.—^Thc measures of relief

taken to combat the situation were admirably organised

and worthy of its gravity. In the words of one of those

who were relieved, '
it was all very wonderful, and the

Sarkar ' regarded money as ^iili » so long as the ixioplc

were kept alive.' The direct expenditure on the several

heads of famine relief amounted to 2j lakhs, and out of

this expenditure joj million day units were relieved at

an incidence per dicm of 1.19 annas per unit. Suspen-

sions of land revenue amounted to 2.15 lakhs, while the

value of forest concessions was 1.62 lakhs. The amount

of land revenue suspended represents 7.} per cent, of the

total demand, and in fact the only sums collected were

those due from non-rice v. .'ages. Besides this, (iovern-

ment distributed 3.^5 lakiis in tuccavi loans to enable the

cultivators to complete their sowings for 1900-01, while

ifb lakhs were distributed in free gifts for the same

purpose to the poorer cultivators out of the Charitable

Relief Fund. Within the District itself a sum of over

Rs. 68,000 was collected by private subscription on the

understanding that it should be all disbursed locally.

Nearly Rs. .',0,000 of it was utilised in buying clothes

from local weavers, and was thus made to serve twice

over for purposes of relief.

" J^Ieasvres or Relief.—No poorhouses or pauper

wards were established. Kitchens were organised at the

commencement of the famine, but were discontinued for

' Govcrniri'' ' The stone used for metalling the rods.
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a time in the khaha * when the camps opened, although

in the zamindaris tbcy we" alw ys a main feature'.

Relief camps under tlic mana{,>-mr .. of the Public Works

Department were ojx^ned in October, and formed the

backbone of tne operations until well on in the hot

weather. The total number of Public Works charges

opened was sixteen, and the maximum open at any one

t'me was fifteen. The largest number if workers on relief

at any time in these camps was >>o,8('5 on the 12th of May.

or over 72 per cent, of the total numbers on famine relief

at that time. The Forest Department, bt. les formin;

camos for the construction of two roads, with tank works

annexed, took in hand extensive fodder operation^ for the

supply of Wardha and the Bombuy Prc'dency ;

'', ,"ras3

depots were established, and 7109 tons ' jrass coil' cted.

The maximum numuv-r relieved by forest works was rather

over 9000 towards the end of May. Other fodder opera-

tions in the zamindari forests of the north were put in

charge of the manager of the Court of Wards, and, though

not financially successful, gave useful relief to the neigh-

bouring population. Tank schemes involving an expen-

diture of 3i lakhs were drawn up, and numerous tanks

were taken in hand as village works. At the clo of the

hot weather 179 such works were in operation, and the

number of workers on them was over 26,000. In April, the

failure of the mahua crop necessitated special measures,

and an enormous impetus was given to kitchen relief. A
special staff had to be engaged, as it was no longer possible

to manage the kitchens by the agency of volunteers.

With the opening of the rains, the relief policy had to be

' The plains or cultivated area, as distinct from the hill tr^ ks.

!ii
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modified to suit the altered conditions. Relief camps

became unsuitable, as the one great object was to make

the people go back to their villages, and let them work in

the fields, in the meanwhile feeding them and keeping

them in health. Village relief now became the order of

the day, and the form which it took was chiefly the ex-

tension of the kitchen system. In July, the rush was so

great that 200 subsidiary kitchens were started and put

in charge of mukadda ins} The highest number of kitchens

simultaneously at work at any one time was 239, with

161,443 inmates. All inmates were required to do some

service in return for their food, and gratuitous relief was

confined to cripples, blind persons, and the dependents

of kotuHirs. Relief in return for work in villages (B-list

relief) was found especially necessary in the case of culti-

vators of small means, and was more freely resorted to

than in any other District of the Province. The workers

were mainly employed in carrying grain to kitchens and

depots. The numbers on B-list relief reached a maximum

of over 54,000 about the middle of September. The

maximum number of persons on relief of all kinds at any

one time was 180,673 during the open season and 224,799

during the rains. This latter figure represented 32 per

cent, of the total population.

*• Famine Works.—Of the sixteen roads taken in

hand by the Public Works Department, none were

actually brought to completion, although earth and

muram^ were laid along thirty-two miles of the road

from Warora to Chimur. Nineteen tanks were, however,

constructed as annexes to these roads, and notably four

» Village headmen. ' Top-dressing for unmetalkd roads.
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very fine tanks were built at Naotalla. The Forest

Department constructed an excellent second-class road

18 miles in length from Chanda to Moharli, and

another 5 J miles in length from Alapalli to Ahiri,

besides some tanks. Altogether, as village or fonst

works, four new tanks were constructed, and 2;,8 exist-

ing tanks were restored or improved, while seven new

roads were taken in hand, of which five were completed.

Ten wells were also sunk.

' Attitude of the P. ple.—Crime naturally re-

ceived an impetus during the progress of the famine,

especially in Brahmapuri, where the number of thefts

and housebreakings increased by over 600. But the

attitude of the people as a whole, except for the grain

riots in the early days of the distress, was one of complete

apathy or fatalism. Mr. Coxon describes it as one of

'absolute indifference combined with a perfect confi-

dence in the Sarkar.' * As to their appreciation of the

efforts made by Government to alleviate their misery,

the prevailing impression at the time seems to have been

that real gratitude was conspicuous by its absence,

although lip-gratitude, especially in acknowledgment of

gifts of clothing, was fairly common. Doles and wages

were usually grumbled at as insulhcient, and the usual

cry in the kitchens was for more or for a different kind

of food, or a gift of clothing. But it is admitted that it

is very difficult to gauge the real feehngs of the people

by their actions or expressions, and it is certain that the

indelible impression left by the famine is always coupled

in the minds of all with a profound conviction of the

i

• Government.
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• J

immense efforts made by Government to cope with an

unparalleled disaster.

" Casualties of the Famine Staff.—Thirty offi-

cials, all natives, lost their hves in conducting the cam-

paign against the famine, while many others were

invalided.
'

'







CHAPTER XXV
The European Famine Staff—My Australian bufjfjy—Famine dacoities

—The cholera epidemic in the camp-;—Famine in the rains

—

1 get an attack of ophthalmia—My wife's effort to join me :

she has to swim three rivers on an elephant—Missionaries in

India—My opinion of them

IN
addition to the ordinary European staff of the Dis-

trict, which consisted of Mr. T. Latham, District

Superintendent of I'oHce ; and Mr. \V. 1'. White, his

assistant ; Captain Dallas, I.M.S.. the Civil Surgeon ; and

Mr. A. E. Lowrie, the Forest Officer, the following Officers

were specially appointed as Famine Assistants : Mr. H. F.

Hallifax, I.C.S.; Mr. H. Num, I.C.S ; and Mr. (.. A. Khan,

I.C.S.; Captain Roberts of the Indian Army; Messrs.

G. H. Streatfield and R. A. Burns of the Police ; Messrs.

A. P. Percival, F. \V. VVightman, and F. Reay of the

Forests; Mr. G. Stanj'on of the Postal Department, and

the Rev. A. Wood of the Oxford Mission.

It was a gruesome campaign we had to wage, and

from the day we started, and during those long dreary

months in the most fearsome climate, I think I can say

without fear of contradiction that not one of us had

anything under an cighteen-hour working day. The

chief difficulty before me was to dev:sc means for getting

about this huge charge, for pe sonal and constant

inspection was the very keynote c f success, of any such

undertaking. Fortunately, while in Australia, I had

purchased a stud of eight horses and polo ponies, and this,

ai7
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together with an Austrahan buggy which had accom-

panied them, was to be my saving. For between the

two, driving where possible, and having saddle horses

placed conveniently, I was able to travel enormous

distances. As an illustration of the convenience these

were to me, it may be mentioned that at one time alarming

reports came through to me that the people on the bor-

ders of the District were out of hand, and that armed

bands of dacoits, numbering hundreds strong, were at-

tacking and looting the villages wholesale. With the

horses available I made a dash across countiy to the

spot and, personally investigating the circumstances,

took my own line of action to put a stop to the nuisance ;

and when, a couple of days afterwards, two European

police officers arrived to arrest all and sundry, they found

the " Majesty of the Law," in the person of their District

Magistrate, holding his court in the opening of a small

tent with a large solar topee on his head and with nothing

on but a towel round his loins. Beside him he had a tin

bath full of cold water, and every quarter of an hour he

solemnly adjourned his court, closed down the fly of his

tent, and cooled his person by an immersion in his tub !

The temperature recorded that day was iz^" in the

shade. As a matter of fact I was busy treating these

gangs of "dangerous dacoits" as simple thefts, trying

them summarily by batches of twenty, and tying them

up to the nearest tree and flogging them for the offence.

Of course my procedure was entirely illegal, but to treat

these men as dangerous dacoits, who were after all only

st( ig food wherewith to fill their stomachs, would have

emailed a trial lasting months ; and under abnormal
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conditions, normal procedure and methods have to be

••elaxcd. Moreover, the mere sudden arrival of the

Deputy Commissioner on the scene, and the prompt

punishment inflicted had quite u marvellous effect, and

my methods, though admittedly illegal, were never sub-

sequently questioned or criticised. Yes, that stable of

mine was a good purchase and the horses were kept going

hard during the whole period of iie famine.

The cholera epidemic referred to in the report was an

awful experience, and there was but one European doctor

to deal with it ! No wonder poor Dallas fell ill and had to

go home, and there is Uttle doubt that his subsequent

death in England was due to the strain and anxiety in-

curred during the cholera scare. The actual outbreak

was brought to my notice under the following circum-

stances. Orders had already been issued to take all

necessary precautions to deal with a possible epidemic,

and all charge onicers, both European and native, were

out inspecting camps and getting the necessary hospitals

and segregation sheds constructed as quickly as possible.

Making for the Mul camp, which was at the time the

largest in the District, I found to my relief at my morning

inspection that there were no reported cases. The same

evening again saw me at the camp hastening on the

construction of the sheds. Still no cases. On getting

on to my horse to ride back to my tents, I noticed in the

distance some carts coming towards me which, as they

bumped over the furrows in the ploughed ground, ap-

peared to me to be dislodging their contents. Taking my

binoculars from the saddle, I was horrified to fmd that

the peculiar movements at the top of the carts were
If
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nothing more nor less than the limbs of lifeless humans,

and that there were already before me seven cartloads of

cholera corpses. So great was the terror inspired by this

sudden outbreak that in the course of that one night the

camp was reduced from something in the region of 20,000

people to a few iiundrcds. And 1 fmd from a reference

to the returns of my Famine Report, that between the

end of May and the iGth of June, 41,603 starving people

had fled terror-stricken from the different camps, carry-

ing the disease to the four corners of the District.

During the hot weather, when in spite of the heat we

could get about, the work was hard enough for us all, and

yet when the rains broke, and we perhaps expected some

diminution of distress, the dilticulties we had to contend

with were increased a hundredfold. In my Famine

Report I find the following on the subject :

" By this time the charge otiicers of Chimur, Chamursi,

Dhanora, Ahiri, and Mul were all crying out loudly for

assistance, and, though the grain was purchased, the

greatest difficulty was experienced in getting it out to

them. The rivers were in flood, and the roads in the

interior impossible for anything in the shape of wheeled

trafiic, while every available cart on the VV'arora-Chanda

road (the only metalled one) was engaged day and night

in getting the grain from the railway to Chanda town.

Some idea of the demand for carts may be gathered from

the fact that, whereas in ordinary times the rate per bag

for grain was four annas, the merchants were paying any-

thing up to Rs. 3 a bag, and cartmcn owned up to nuking

quite a fortune out of the traftic. No wonder then that

the cattle were sacrificed to the necessity of the hour.
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and that the mortaUty along this road alone was appallinp.

The grain had. however, to go out, and impressment was

the order of the day, and where carts could not tra\el

every sort of beast of burden, including bullocks, ponies,

and asses, was commandeered. In addition to this it

was found necessary to organise a coolie transport corps,

carrying head-loads of grain to places where it could be

transported by no other means. In all, for the space of

over two months, we had i7.iqi coolies, 6f)-i pack

animals, and between .^ooo and -jooo carts busily en-

gaged day and night carrying food to the distressed

areas."

Touring in the rains in India even under normal con-

ditions is not a thing of joy, and in a District like Chanda

it is always more or less dilUcult to got about. But, pro-

vided you don't mind being wet, and having everything

belonging to you in the same condition, even lo your food,

clothing, and bedding, it is possible. Nothing, however,

was allowed to stand in the way of my charge and in-

specting officers canying out their duties, and the manner

in which they circumvented ditViculties was beyond all

praise. Wading and swimming of streams and rivers was

of common occurrence, and on one occasion young White,

being anxious to reach a kitchen on the opp • bank of

a flooded river, actually attempted to gi s in his

bath-tub lashed to some bamboos, and veiy nearly lost

his Ufe in the attempt. When however, as frequently

happens, what was in the day a small stream becomes in

the course of a night a raging torrent hundreds of yards

wide, you arc up against something that only patience

can overcome. There were no proper ferries anywhere in

i I
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the District, and I have known people and merchandise

to be camped on the banks of the Erai river—only three

miles outside Chanda town, for over a w*ek before they

could get across. If this c;ui happen at a river bank on

the only metalled road in the District, viz. that between

Chanda and the railway at Warora, it can be easily

imagined that the delays at other rivers, further in the

interior, were greater and more serious. I'nder these

circumstances the nearest famine kitchen was frequently

nsorted to by inspecting oflicers as a means f)f providing

both food and shelter to them until such time as they

coul 1 get on. Personally I know that many i. time the

foundation of my evening meal has been drawn from a

famine kitchen, and again at times I have had nothing

else. Hut dangers lurked under these othervise hospit-

able roofs, for through the scarcity of the water in the hot

weather many of the children became verminous, and

there was an immense amount of ophthalmia amongst

them. It was while halting at one of these places that

I got attacked myself and had to be taken hurriedly into

Nagpur by the Civil Surgeon for treatment. This occurred

at the very burst of the floods. I just got in to the railway

in time. That night the rivers came down and the fol-

lowing morning movement was impossible. But it takes

a good deal to stop a wife anxious to join a sick husband,

and when mine found that no native could suggest any

means to her she referred the matter to the only two

European officers who were at headquarters at the time,

viz. Mr. Lowrie, the Forest officer, and Mr. Wood, the

padre. Such a request took no denial, and Lowrie

immediately placed a reliable Forest elephant at her dis-
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posal. and Wood, like the good chap he was, undirtook

to escort her to Warora. Now the journey from Chanda

to Warora was one of twenty-eight miles, and in that

distance no less than five rivers had to be crossed, and the

only way of doing so was by swimming them on the ele-

phant. The party consisted of my wife May, Myra Neild,

Wood, and the mahout, and as when swimming there

is literally nothing of the elephant to be seen beyond

his head and the people on the howdah, the risk and danger

in a strong running river to those aboard is considerable.

They did it, and they found mc safely the next day at

Nagpur. With the exception of the medical branch of

missionary work in India, I have no sympathy with mis-

sionary enterprise of any sort, and 1 am one of those who

deplore the millions that go out of England for the con-

version of the native, be he Hindu, Chinaman, or Turk.

They arc much better left as they are, and to anyone who

says otherwise I would ask one plain question :
Will

you ever get a Britisher in India to take on, for choice,

as his servant or in his employ a native convert in pre-

ference to the raw article ? The answer is most emphati-

cally No, and the proof of the pudding is after all in the

eating thereof. So why waste all this money which is

so urgently required for our starving poor at home ?

Amongst these men themselves there are many worthy

and excellent fellows, but go to any up-country District

in India and you generally find them living in excellent

houses, very often the best in the place, and in exceedingly

comfortable circumstances. They have their tongas ^ and

their tiim-tums.^ draw a premium for evciy child they bring

' Vehicle drawn by bullocks. ' Pony-cart.
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into the world, and frequently go to the Hills for the hot

weather. Hardly what one can call a life of hardship,

privation, or toil I I or; had a long conversation my-

self on the subject with a Roman Catholic chaplain, and

a more sincere and devout man never lived. He said,

sorry iis he was to ha\'e to say it, that there was no

bottom in the converted native ; and, once a Christian,

he would change his religion for a good meal. Yes, I am

a Catholic myself, but I offer no apologies. But our man

Wood was a type by himself, and I only wish there were

more like him. Earnest, devout, and sincere in his work,

he would at the same time join with us in a game of polo,

put on the boxing-gloves with the best, and enter into

all our amusements; while for his work during the

Famine his name will ever be remembered in Chanda.

And talking about him reminds me of the other good

fellows I had with me at that time—Lowrie, Latham,

Hallifax, poor Dallas who is gone, Roberts, Streatfield,

and others—such a good crew. And here we are all now

at different ends of the globe. Lowrie 's influence amongst

his natives was so great that I remember on one occasion,

while inspecting one of his camps, a man named Deo, a

(iond, had incurred his displeasure to such an extent that

he warned him that he would be made to suffer for his

neglect of duty. Sure enough, as fate would have it,

cholera broke out in the camp the very next day. Deo

lost his wife, daughter, and son from the fell disease, and,

fearing lest his one remaining son should be taken from

him. he came with his head in his hands to Lowrie and

implored him to remove the curse. The curse was

accordingly removed and Deo returned in happiness to
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his village, and, as luck would have it, the son lived !

Hallifax, who is now a judge in India, had during this

time of famine entire charge of the Sironcha Tahsil,

where for something like eight months he lived like a

native and never saw another white man. In fact when

he relumed to civilisation from Sironcha he looked more

like a native than a Euroiiean, for he had grown a long

beard and was wearing a pngari on his head and sandals

on his feet. Yes, I had a splendid staff, both European

and native, and to show that I thoroughly appreciated

the 'vork they did for me I may perhaps be permitted for

the last time to quote the linal paragraph of my otiicial

report on the subject

:

" Looking back now on this year of hard work and

anxiety, it is with the greatest pleasure that I admit that

in my Famine staff I have been a singularly fortunate

man. From the highest to the lowest, both those who

hiive worked with me and under me, all have worked

well and to the best of their ability. And to them, and

especially to my charge officers who have indeed borne

the heat and the burden of the day, I beg to tender my

most respectful thanks. To the people themselves I also

owe a debt of gratitude, for though gratitude may not

be their /or/t'. implicit confidence in what was being done

for them was their motto, and submission to orders the

keynote of their attitude to those who were placed in

authority over them. In spite of a succession of years

of 3.<^- rsity their conduct was always exemplary, and a

more docile or trustful lot of people it would be difficult

to conceive. I trust that in the years to come there is

a brighter future in store for them and that it may
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be given to them, or to their children at any rate,

to realise and to appreciate to the full extent the

splendid care the Ciovcrnment has taken of them, and

the magnificent generosity the English-speaking peoples

of the British Empire have extended to them during the

Great Famine of 1899-1900."

Two other people whose name ,vcre never mentioned

in any report, official or otherwise, who did good work

during the year were the two ladies who accompanied me

on some of my expeditions. Many ;i woman and child

in Chanda have occasion to remember the kindness of

these two ladies, viz. my wife amd Myra Neild, for they

made the weaker children their special care, and the group

of emaciated women and children in this book shows some

of those who were specially cured for by them in our

compound at headquarters.
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CHAPTER XXVI

Our Christmas camp—The death of the man-cater—The Famine
Durbar—Bitter disappointment—The Kaisar-i-Hind : what is it ?

—The " value-payable-parcels-pobt " system in India

WE were now closing down relief as fast as we

possibly could, and. finding that there was a

man-eating tiger doing excessive damage in the

vicinity of Amtargarh-Chouki, I decided to try and kill two

birds with one stone and see if I could not include the tiger

in the demolition of that camp. Being in the zamindari

area it was one of the last to go, and arrangements were

made to close it, and inspect the completion of the new

road about Christmas time. The Chief Commissioner, who

was touring close by in Raipur, and who was anxious to see

the work, honoured me by accepting an invitation to my
Christmas camp, and Lady Fraser and my old sea friend,

Capt. F. M. Barwick of the Kwangtung, were amongst my
guests. We succeeded in having a very cheery Christmas

and a very cheery camp, and as our bag included two tigers,

a bear, two panthers, and a couple of sambhur, besides

a number of smaller variety, we had little to complain

about, and I was more than pleased when my old chum

Fred. Barwick downed, at this camp, his first tiger.

But we had not accounted for the man-eater. The

natives round about lived in dread of him. They de-

clared that he had already accounted for over a hundred

humans, and that transit on any of the neighbouring roads
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was a work of extreme danger. It was therefore neces-

sary to try at all costs to ensure his destruction. We

were unfortunately tied for time. Sir Andrew Fraser had

already fixed the date of the Famine Durbar at Nagpur.

at which the honours for Famine work were to be bestowed,

and could only spare four days with us, and as I and a

number of my officers had been ordered to attend

the Durbar, it was essential to get a kill before we left.

Much to my regret Sir Andrew had to lea\c without even

an interview with the man-eater, and wehad arrived at our

last morning in camp. I had extended the time by one

day in order to give him a last chance of a meal, and yet

again that morning came the sad news - No kill." There

was nothing lor it but to make the best of it, for with a

long drive of over thirty-six miles to the station, we could

only just keep to our dates. My camp was then reduced

to Barwick, my wife, and myself. The sleeping tents

were all down, the rilles and baggage packed up. and after

a scratch meal there was no alternati\c but to take our

departure. The horses had been ordered to be put into

the buggy, and we three were actually sitting at this meal

when there arose a fearful uproar in the kitchen !
Loud

cries of '' Bagh ! I'mgli !
" (tiger) were raised, and the

servants were seen flying terror-stricken in all directions.

And no wonder. For at S.jo in the morning this fearless

brute had pounced in amongst them, fortimately without

being able to seize anybody. 1 suppose at the last moment

the noise and the number of people about h;id dismayed

even our audacifnis friend, and he had slunk away into a

thick belt of jungle adjoining the eamp. Jingni and a

couple of my Conds were up in half a minute, and
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quickly vnpacking the ritlcs. Fred and I with a couple

of .577 wcrt' on his tracks. At the entrance to the

kitchen tent there sure enough were the fresh pugs

of a large tiger, and we were soon close, and almost

too close, upon him. On taking his somewhat hurried

departure, wc found that 'stripes" had retreated into

a large nullah, and on getting into it to examine a

pug by which Jingru had decided defmitely that it was

the man-eater. I heard a "waugh," which seemed to

be alongside my tar. and a quicker scramble out of

a nullah was never made by mortal man than I did

out of that one. After that Fred took one side and I the

other. We could frequently hear him. but we never got

a sight of him, and after it was all over wc both agreed

that we had never experienced a more exciting or thrilling

half-hoiu-. At last, fearing that if we kept on wc might

drive him out of the small belt of jungle he was in, and so

lose him, I called a halt, and sending a written message

into my wife by one of the (.onds, asked her to send at

once by the bearer every available servant and coolie

she could lay her hands nu. The idea was for the guns

to tal up a certain position, and for the coolies to start

suddenly making all the noise they were capable of, and

by this means drive the tiger on to one or other of us. 1

1

was a torlorn '

i)C, but as wc had to get away there was

no alternative. As the camp was only a few yards away

the man was soon back with the beaters, in all something

under twenty, armed with tea-kettles, frying-pans, dcgchis,^

and any other utensil capable of making a noise. They

I ifJ
i Ttl

• Native saucepans.
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were mostly servants, and I knew and did not expect that

they would do any real boating. The great thing was to

get them at a given signal to make a row, and this they did

most effectually. The signal was given, and almost instan-

taneously the tiger appeared, apparently quite unalarmed

and almost opposite me. Hut unfortunately 1 was so placed

in the branch of a tree that I couldn't fire. A move one

way or the other and I would have had a beautiful shot,

but for the next few exciting moments not a move did he

make. Suddenly a report rang out, and the next thing

was the tiger charging straight at my tree. To this day

I don't know and can't say what exactly happened, but

swinging my rifle round and down in some extraordinary

way I I red, and the tiger lay dead with a bullet in the

back of hr. head at the foot of my tree. A second shot

made doubly sure, and thus was the famous man-cater

accounted for. A luckier shot was never made, and I

verily believe that poor " stripes " must have run his head

into the bullet. Fred, who was at the time about ninety

yards away from mc, told mc afterwards that he waited

for me to tire, and, seeing that 1 didn't, assumed that I

couldn't, and, fearing lest the beast would escape, he

risked the shot and let fly. However, all's well that

ends well, and the rejoicing both amongst ourselves and

the villagers was great indeed. To add to our enjoyment

we now discovered that my wife had witnessed the whole

affair. When the man came in for the servants, saying

that the tiger was so close, she decided to try and see some

of the fun, so ordering up the elephant, she got the mahout

to take her out on some rising ground just outside the tent,

and arrived there in the nick of time to see the tiger bowled
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over. He turned out to be the man-eater all right, for

on turning him over we found that he had been already

badly hit in the left forearm, and as a nilc it is only a

wounded or otherwise maimed animal that becomes a

man-eater. Not being able to secure his ordinary prey

in the shape of buffalo or deer he takes to humans, as

being easier to stalk and kill, and they say that human

flesh, once tasted, is so succulent and to their liking that

they never again try any other variety. For the death

of a tiger a Deputy Commissioner is authorised to pay

a reward of fifty rupees. In the case of a man-eating

tiger he can extend this reward up to a maximum of two

hundred and fifty rupees. As he, on this occasion, im-

mediately awarded and paid himself the maximum amount,

there can be surely no doubt left in the minds of anyone

concerning the identity of this tiger ! As a matter of fact

it was soon placed beyond the realms of doubt, for the vital

statistics of the District proved that this particular tiger

had actually accounted for over forty humans, and after

his demise there was no further loss, and the surrounding

country roads, which for weeks past had been blocked,

were again freely resorted to for traffic. It was a joysome

party that at eleven that morning got into the buggy for

our drive to the Rajnandgoan railway station, and on

our arrival at Nagpur we at once proceeded to Govern-

ment House to report our success to the Chief Com-

missioner.

The following day at the Town Hall the Famine

Durbar was held, at which we duly attended. But, alas

!

the list of honours was indeed a meagre one, and instead of

rejoicing there was bitter disappointment. For the ex-

1
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cessive labours of that year of horrors the officers of the

Central Provinces Administration were not generously

treated. Whether this was due to the Viceroy or to the

Secretary of State, no one knew, but all felt that someone

had blundered. It is seldom that civil officers have a

chance of conducting a campaign such as this was, and

when they get it and do the work well, surely the rewards

might be at least commensurate with the work done. In

the Central Provinces Commission, besides the Chief

Commissioner, there are four Commissioners of Divisions

and eighteen Deputy Commissioners in charge of Districts,

besides a large number of Assistant Commissioners. The

Honours hst consisted of one Commissioner and two

Deputy Commissioners. And the honour ? A Kaisar-

i-Hind medal of the first-class to the former, and one each

of the second-class to the two Dep ity Commissioners.

Personally I have no cause to complain, for I was one of

the two selected. But it was first the award itself, and

secondly the number, to which such groat exception was

taken. Surely for a campaign of this magnitude and

duration something better than a Kais;ir-i-Hind medal

might have been chosen, a decoration which, certainly

as far as the silver one is concerned, seems to have been

specially designed and reserved for worthy ladies employed

on Zenana Mission work in India. To begin with, nobody

that I have yet met with knows quite what it is, i.e.

whether it is an order or a medal only. Apparently it is a

sort of hybrid thing of recent growth, for which on receipt

you sign a document undertaking to surrender it under

certain conditions—a restriction which does not apply to

an ordinary medal—and yet it carries with it nothing to
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show that the recipient belongs to any order or has done

anything in his service to mciit such a distinction. I often

think that when Lord Cvnzon invented it he lost a great

opportunity of doing something better. For instance,

take the D.S.O. of the army. When an officer carries these

letters after his name—and mind you don't forget to give

them to him—you know that he has served with distinction

in war, and that he belongs to an order of which he is

deservedly proud. Why not have formed a civil Distin-

guished Service Or' fter the manner of the civil C.B.,

of which the civilia '1 have been equally proud. In

my time I have doi. .. nttle bit of war service for which

I hold the Frontier medal, and a largo bit of a Famine

campaign for which I hold the Kaisar-i-Hind medal or

order, or both, and I know which I value most, and which

campaign I would prefer to take on again. But be this

as it may, the fact remains that the whole Province felt

aggrieved, and they attributed it to being located more

or less in the back-blocks of India, and out of the sunlight.

For we have the authority of the Famine Commission

for saying that our work was well done, while in adjoining

Presidencies, where the praise was not quite so universal,

C.S.I. 's and C.l.E.'s were distributed somewhat freely;

whereas the only CLE. awarded in our Province was,

as far as I can remember, granted to Mr. E. Penny, the

head of the Public Works Department. In my own Dis-

trict, two of my charge otiicers whom I had specially

brought forward for good work received exactly the same

distinction as that awarded to me. And they thoroughly

descrv^ed it, but somehow it doesn't seem altogether quite

the thing, nor does it appear so to the native. Rumour
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had it that the meagreness of our Honours list was en-

tirely our own fault, for when in the previous year His

Excellency Lord Curzon was touring in the Central

Provinces he had had his leg pulled, and you can't pull

Excellencies' legs in the East with impunity. The story

is that he went to inspect a Plague Detention Camp at

Nagpur, and having no patients in the hospital to show

him, some silly subordinate took upon himself to fill

several of the beds with some particularly fat and healthy-

looking coolies. The fraud was discovered and—but

no, perish such a thought.

We have a system in India by which parcels of goods

ordered from shops or firms are delivered on receipt of

payment of the bill to the postman delivering them. It is

known as the "Value-payable-parcels-post," or in short

the V.P.P. system. At the close of the Durbar, whilst

being congratulated on my recent honour (?), some wag

asked me whether the medal had been pinned on my breast,

and, on my replying in the negative, he said, " Sorry, old

chap, for they are bound to send it to you V.P.P."

Another wanted to know whether I had received the

insignia of the order of the K.I.C.K., and where I was

going to wear it ; while for my own part the solemnity

of the occasion was best portrayed by my immediately

sending the following telegram to the other hero who had

been unable to appear in poison :
" Brother Kaiser, I

greet thee, hoch-hoch-hoch !

"

For successfully catering for the shooting-camp of a

royal duke, a certain hotel proprietor in India—a foreigner

—was made a member of the Royal Victorian Order, or

in other words an M.V.O. For running one of the worst

i
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famines of the century in a district of 11 ,000 square miles,

and for feeding and keeping alive for a period of fourteen

months anything from 150,000 to 250,000 people, the

man responsible is given a Kaisar-i-llind medal of the

second class !

!
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CHAPTER XXVII

VVc proceed on two years' furlough —Military -service abroari and in

England— I proceed to Holland with the first M.C.C. team to tour
out of England— I bowl over an It.Uian policeman—The South
Coast Tour—Albert Trott's definition of an M.C.C. team—My wife
goes to Australia—Her first nurse—Her second, and her sad end

—

" Peace, perfect peico
"

ON March ii, 1901, we went home on a well-earned

rest of two years' furlough. After bidding good-

bye to Myra Ncild at Bombay, and seeing lier

safely off on her return to Australia, we ourselves took

ship for England in one of the Austrian-Lloyd steamers

bound to Trieste. I always made a custom of opening a

bottle of the best and drinking to a successful leave on

hearing the engine-room telegraph ring the order '"
full-

speed " for home. And I knew directly I got the bottle

on this occasion that I was for the first time in my life on a

foreign ship. The champagne was sweet. We were, how.

ever, on the whole very comfortable and well looked after,

and so anxious were the Company to do everything exactly

to the hking of their English passengers, that we found

as we sat down to our second breakfast, the steward had

provided us with roast mutton and red-currant jelly !

For a tour on the Continent, i.e. homeward bound from

the East, Trieste is a capital starting-off place. After our

recent experience of India we were in no mood for hurry,

and making no regular plans or tour, we just decided to
236
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take things leisurely and go from place to place as we

thought fit. We spent a few days at Trieste, from there

to Venice, and thence to the Swiss and Italian Lakes,

the Falls of the Rhine at Schaffhauscn, Heidelberg, and

on down the Rhine to Coblenz. across to Belgium, and

finally to Paris, for the ever-needful hats, frocks, and

frills. By this time we had put in a very pleasant two

months visiting parts of Austria, Italy, Switzerland,

Germany, Belgium, and France, and, as I have always

been interested in military matters, I made a point of

visiting the parade grounds wherever we went, and seeing

what I could for myself. Everywhere one found the

maniiood of the nation being trained to make their

bodies physically as fit as possible, to drill and to learn

the use of the rille, and the farther we travelled North,

the more impressed I became with the system of train-

ing. In our Colonies there is now compulsory service,

and every schoolboy is a cadet. What are we doing in

the old country to prepare ourselves for the day ? Let

me quote what I read in my local paper, The Folke-

stone Herald, on Christmas Day in the year of grace

" At the annual distribiition of prizes in connection

with ' D • Company, -ith Battalion the liuffs, Captain

Atkins.^n stated that the strength of the Company should

be 123, but it was actually only 83, and he asked those

present whose job it was, and whom he saw before him

in such large numbers, if the spirit of volunteering was

dead. They wanted that night, he added, to raise 40

recruits to make the Company what it always had been

and should be, the best in the battalion. At a later stage

fjll
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of the proceedings, Licut.-Col. Gosling asked if the spirit

of patriotism no longer existed, adding that he did not

believe it, and he would just put them to the test by asking

how many would join ' D ' Company, the Buffs. What
was the response ? At first it was absolutely nil. Yet
there were present some hundreds of eligible young men.
many of whom hud made a point of arriving at the Town
Hall before the doors were open in order to get a seat.

They were quite eager to seize the opportunity of enjoying

a free military display, but when it came to the point of

enrolling themselves as Territorials they hid their dimin-

islied heads. For some time there was no reply whatever,

and Colonel Ciosling exclaimed : 'Is there no man here
amongst 800 of you who has grit enough to serve his King
and Country ? Margate got 40 recruits in one night. Are
you in Folkestone going to be beaten ?

' Colonel Gosling

then mentioned that the previous week at Littleboume
they secured eight recniits out of some thirteen men.
Eventually one lad came forward, followed soon byanother,
whilst at the close a third "signed on.' Three recruits

out of 800 eligibles ! Well may it be asked, is patriotism

waning ? This, too, in Folkestone, an important town
in the unoonquered country, and itself proud of its tradi-

tions and associations as a member of the Cinque Ports.

What are our young men doing :
"

Well may the question be asked, and where is the
answer ? It makes one who has hved his life abroad think
a bit, and wonder whether everything is as it ought to be
in the old country. F>utting aside for the moment the
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question of compulsory service—which, as the night follows

the day, must come—why in (iod's name is it we arc unable

to follow the example of our Colonies and make it com-

pulsory for every boy in a Government school to become

a cadet ? Surely the physical training alone entailed

by this would do something to inculcate a spirit of

discipline and obedience, and at the same time fill

the lungs and expand the chests of the thin cadaverous

cigarette-smoking weeds one finds at every turn m

this Britain of ours, where Britons never shall be slaves !

What, never ? The British free-born must never be

coerced, and yet here we have the still more free-

born and independent Australian youth taking to mili-

tary training like a duck to water. Ves, it makes one

think a bit.

The Continent was all very beautiful and enjoyable,

but to an Englishman returning from a prolonged residence

in the plains of India there is nothing to compare with

his first glimpse of the Cliffs of Dover, and his first peep

at the English country scenery, even though that peep

be taken out of the window of a dirty railway carriage

belonging to the worst railway service in the world!

It was early summer when we landed, and the mere sight

of those dear old English hedgerows—the distinctive

feature of English scenery, and to be found nowhere

else in the world—was sufficient to make us realise that

the " exiles
'

' were once again '' At Home.
'

'
After spend-

ing the season in London we eventually settled ourselves

in a house in Surrey, where our first child was born. I

amused myself principally with cricket, and later on with

yachting. It was during this summer that I became a

i
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member of the first M.C.C. team to leave England on a

foreign tour. It was a team of the Gentlemen of the

M.C.C. versus Holland, and we embarked for Holland on

nth August. Campbell Hulton—one of the best of good

sportsmen and managers—was our skipper. I don't

suppose there is a man living who has done more for what
is termed se d-class cricket in England than he has,

and at the age of something considerably over sixty he

is still skippering M.C.C. teams, and playing the good
old game probably six days a week. More power to his

elbow ; and I am right glad to find that as some recognition

of his services he has now been made a member of the

Committee at Lord's.

The late W. J . Ford was our official reporter, T. Atte-

well our umpire, and amongst the team were such well-

known cricketers as A. H. Hornby, F. H. HoUins, G. F. H.

Berkeley, Capt. Jack Hulton, son of the skipper, Rev.

S. \V. Taylor-Jones, and Dr. liolton. The Hague was
our headquarters, and in all we played four matches,

one each against North and South Holland, and two

against All Holland. With my assistance; (please don't

refer to the score sheets) the team was able to win ali four

matches, and I remember we much annoyed the "(ireat

Ones " at Lord's by insisting on cabling home the results

of the "Test Matches." The Dutchmen put up some
very good cricket against us. and in C. J. Fosthuma they

possessed a bowler who could ha\u played in any cricket.

I still manage to play the good old game, but somehow
here in Folkestone they don't, or won't, realise 01 believe

that I ever was or could ha\e been up to Test l\Iatch

form ! I suppose I must put this down amongst other
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grievances to Lloyd George They may, on the other

hand, be right, but, whether right or not, I remember

making two of the best shots with oranges ever made by

mortal man. It was in my bachelor days, and we were

at the time on board a P. & O. ship awaiting at Brindisi

the arrival of the mails for India. It was just after

lunch, and being one of the second-class passengers, our

quarters were aft in the stern of the ship. Below us

and between the wharf and tlic ship were some " bum-

buats " selling fruit and other confections to the passen-

gers. While looking over the side, and contemplating the

scene, we witnessed some outrageous behaviour on the

part of an Italian policeman towards a woman. Being

incensed at this we commenced flinging oranges at him.

I flung two, one hitting him on the helmet, and, as he

looked up, my second caught him fair and square in the

right eye. His face was for the moment a sight. It

was a real nice juicy orange and covered it. Well

might he have uttered "some orange." But the re-

sult was serious. Within half an hour we had on board

the head of the Brindisi Police, together with a large

force of constables and detec lives. They demanded

of the captain the deliverance of the passenger who had

so grossly insulted the Majesty of the Italian Law !

Accompanied by the captain, who of course knew per-

fectly well who the real culprit was, they went through

the entire ship in their attempt to discover him. But

having been given a timely hint of their intention by

one of Cook's interpreters, he had in the meantime hurried

down to his cabin and effected a change into the latest

thing in shooting-suits at that time discovered, and by

Q
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this means no doubt avoided a number of years of penal

servitude in an Italian dungeon.

And talking of cricket reminds me of a good story

told of Albert Trott, the celebrated Australian and Middle-

sex cricketer. As everyone knows, the ^Iarylcbonc

Cricket Club—otherwise known as Lords—sends team^

during the season to play throughout the Kingdom. It

is done with a view to developing cricket, and as each

team is invariably accompanied by three " professors
"—

one wicket-keeper and two bowlers—their matches are

always looked forward to with interest, especially amongst

the Schools. But there are M.C.C. teams and M.C.C.

teams. One day you will fmd yourself playing in an

eleven fit to take on any first-class County. The next—

if you arc not careful—one in which you will get a lot of

leather-hunting. Any member can put his name down

to play in any match in the buuk kept for the purpose at

Lord's, and as there are necessarily a large number uf

"has beens" amongst them it is always advisable to

know the skipper who is responsible for the selection of

the team. A certain number of " has beens " you will

generally have for this class of cricket, but when you

get an eleven of them you are up against something it

is better to avoid. Only this year I was a member of

the South Coast touring team, one of the most delightful

tours it is possible to make, and we played two-day

matches at Tenterden, Rye, Hastings, and Eastbourne.

In this team wc had three—well, let us say elderiy

cricketers, D. C. Lee. the skipper, my old frien.. Camp-

bell Hulton. and - your- truly. But for the rest D. C.

had been careful tn select svw real good young 'uns and
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somecapable" professors." W'c tlicrcforo had a delight-

ful tour, and won all our matches. On one occasion

at Rye, going in for the second time, K. D. Cochrane and

Dowling piled up o\xi 300 runs before being separated.

To do the '" has bcens " justice on this occasion, I may
add we all made runs when they were badly wanted

—

Lcc and ilulton both at Hustings, and myself at Teu-

terden and Rye. (N'ou can see these score sheets.)

Francis Ford, the England cricketer, and the hardest

hitter to the off that ever lived, generally plays in and

nms the Tenterden cricket week, so that h^*h at Ten-

terden and Rye, which is quite close, y-m : .. rely on

good cricket, while at the same time tlu social side is

never neglected.

flaying one day at Canterbury, Albert Trott was asked

what sort of a team he had for an M.C.C. match in which

he had played a few days previously. Scratching his

head, Albert said, " (Jh yes, I remember, we had seven

'has beens,' three 'never wasses,' and Albert Trott!
"

iJut after all. as the I'oet has it (capital '" l\" Mr.

Printer, please)

:

" I'd rather be a ' has been ' than a
' Might have been ' by far,

For a ' might ha\ e been ' has never been,

But a ' has ' was once an ' are.'

"

i'':

In December 1902 my leave was up, and as our child

was too young to travel it was decided that my wife

should winter in the South of France, and, before rejoin-

ing me in India, make a long-promised visit to her relatives

in Australia. For our firstborn we had taken every pre-

caution to secure a first-ratc nurse, and we considered
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ourselves particularly fortunate in securing the services

of u partially qualified hospital nurse with exceptional

references, who had only given up the completion of

her course owing to a break-down in health. WTien I

bade good-bye to my family in London she was apparently

everything that could be desired—cheerful, bright, and

devoted to the child. It was only when outward bound

in an Orient steamer to AustraHa that my wife began to

get more and more anxious about her. Nothing seriously

wrong could be noticed in her conduct either to herself

or the child, but merely a growing discontent with every-

thing and everybody on board. On the day of her landing

at Melbourne she demanded an immediate release from

her agreement. She was given it, and the following day

she returned and in a flood of tears begged to be forgiven

and taken on again. This was also conceded, but with

the warning that a repetition of any such conduct could

not be further tolerated. Within a week this poor un-

fortunate girl had to be confined in the Melbourne Limatic

Asyhun as a dangerous lunatic, and she remains there

to this day. We subsequently ascertained through the

authorities that madness was prevalent in the family,

and yet not a word of warning had been given to us,

and, as my wife truly remarks, it was a dispensation of

Providence that our child is still with us. In the following

September I went down to meet them at Bombay on

their return from Austnili;i, and found that, in place of

the poor girl left behind, May had brought with her a

very charming Australian woman as nurse No. 2. But

we were to ha\'e no luck with nurses. Being a strict

teetotaller, and accustomed to drinking nothing but water
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in her own country, nothing we could say or do would

convince her that indiscriminate water-drinking in India

was a dangerous thing. In your own household where

all water is carefully boiled it is of course perfectly safe,

but to take it, as she would insist on taking it, viz. at every

halting-place we stopped at, and even at odd railway

stations while travelling by train, was ninning a risk

which no European should take. We were always liber-

ally supplied with mineral waters, but to these she had

an inveterate dislike, and maintained to the last that the

water God supplied to the earth for people to drink had

never yet killed anyone. Early in December she fell ill

with typhoid fever, and by iQth January we had lost our

second nurse. We became extremely fond of her. and

in her death my kiddie lost one of her very best friends.

For six weeks we nursed her night and day, and in spite

of having two hospital nurses in attendance and calling

in three different doctors, it was not to be, and nothing

could save her. She was an exceptionally sweet woman,

with very strong religious feelings. Her one aim and

object was to get well and, as she said, try and repay us

for any little trouble and expense \vc may have been put

to on her account. It all seemed so sad, taking this girl

away thousands of miles from her home only to lose her

within a few months of her landing. I can sec her now

as she lay dying, perfectly happy and confident, and with

her one hand in mine and the other in my wife's ; her last

words on this earth were " Peace, perfect j^ace." With

her parents' permission we had these words engraved on

the tombstone which now lies to her memory in the pretty

little cemetery at Damoh. In India you die one day and
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are buried the next, and so great had been the anxiety

and strain on my wife that I decided to get away out of

Damoh the very day of the funeral. I accordingly made

arrangements to leave that day for camp, but must defer

recording what took place there until I bring my own

doings up to date.
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CHAPTER XXVIIl

Arrive at Bombay—PurchaMii;; the iimUu., of a stable—My first

shooting catnp in Damoh—Dr. Quinn^ languaRc in thr machan

—Our globe-trotter at work on a tiger—How he lobt him—Track-

ing up a wounded tiger

IT
was in December 1902 tliat I reiurncd to India in

the first of the special Delhi Durbar ships, and, as

the Christmas holidays were on when wc arrived at

Bombay,! decided to make merry on Christmas Day at the

' - Tibay Yacht Club, so well known and liked by everyone

i
- has ever travelled to India. In the meantime my

.-ers informed me that I was posted to the charge of the

,.amoh District which adjoins that of Jubbulpore. the

headquarters of the Division of that name, and where the

Annual Race Meeting was to be held the following Septem-

ber. For the first time at this Meeting there was to be

a Chief Commissioners' Cup on offer, and as it was up to

anyone in the Commission to lift it, I decided to make a

bid for it. Accordingly each morning of my stay at

Bombay found me round at the stables trying to select

something which might prove useful. Eventually I picked

out three vvaler ponies to add to my stable, two being

young 'uns and only just off the ship, and the third a well-

known racing pony by name ( )ptical, with which I hoped to

have a go for the Cup. Securing the services of a riding-

boy from Poonah, I entrained with my charges, and on the

347
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29th of December 1902 I took over charge of the Damoh

District. One District in India is much like another, but

Damoh being in the north of the Province, on the Unc of

railway, and only about a third of the size of Chanda, I

found the climate and the con»'cniences ever so much

better, and the work ever so much lighter. The heat is

never so great as down south, and the cold weather is both

colder and longer. While in Bombay I had come across

a great friend of my wife's who, together with a couple

of guests, had just arrived from England for the purpose

of w'tnessing the great Delhi Durbar of 190.}. Lunching

them one day at the Yacht Club, I suggested that when

satiated with the pomp and gorgeousness of Delhi, and

all that was to be seen there, they should, on their way

home, pay me a visit and sample a little of the real Indian

camp life, and that, provided they gave me sufficient

notice, I would endeavour to entertain them with a tiger

shoot.

On hearing from Delhi of their intention to \isit nie,

I lost no time in making the necessary preparations,

and in due course they arrived at my camp. The ramp

party consisted of the District Superintendent of Police

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Coles ; Dr. T. \V. Ouinn,

the Civil Surgeon ; and a young brother of mine who hap-

pened to be stopping with me at the time. To these

were now added my three other guests from home, who

for the purposes of this book shall be known as Miss A,

and Mr. and Mrs. B. Damoh was not the great shooting

district Chanda was, and I was none too confident that

I should be able to keep my word as to the tiger. But

Quinn and Coles knew the District from A to Z, and the
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spot for the camp liad been well selected at Ghat Piparia.

On the second day after their arrival vvc had our first kill,

and Misr, A's heart was made glad within her with the

presenlation of her first tiger skin. And she, moreover,

had the intense satisfaction of seeing the animal killed,

for she was in the inacluni^ with Quinn when he shot it.

And thereby hangs a tale. T. W. Q., or "Dockie, " as

wc invariably called him, was, as may be inferred from

his name, an Irishman. He was a capital chap, with a

heart like a hotel, especially for the fair sex, and he and

Miss A were before this shoot the best of friends, but

then to our astonishment, even in spite of the gift

of the tiger skin, we noticed that there was a decided

coldness. Something had happened, but we knew not

what until Miss A herself forgave him and enlightened

our curiosity. Now, as I have already said, T. W. Q.

was an excellent chap, and a born shikari, but when there

was a tiger about it was the tiger first and the rest nowhere.

On this occasion the tiger broke out very quietly, and

Quinn, who was standing up in the machan with Miss A

sitting at his feet in front of him, saw it before she did.

It is absolutely essential when tiger-shooting to remain

quiet and speechless. Suddem^' the tiger appeared in

all his majesty before Miss A, who in her excitement,

imagining that the doctor had not seen it, clutched him

by the knee and cried excitedly, '" Dr. Quinn ! Dr. Quinn !

the tiger!" "Shut your d—d mouth." Bang, and

the tiger dropped dead in his tracks \v ith a bullet through

his brain. The estrangement was of course of a very

temporary character, and the momentary rudeness quickly

' A sort of rough scat rigged up in the branches of a tree.

t''(|
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forgiven. They remained for the rest of the time the best

of friends, and I have no doubt that when Miss A con-

templates her trophy in her beautiful home down south,

she appreciates the fact that when shooting silence is

golden, and laughs at T. W. Q.'s peremptory demand of

her to adhere to it.

And that reminds mc of another good story about

T. W. Q. which, though it occurred long afterwards, may

well be told here. Quinn was a bachelor, and he and

poor Coles frequently had heated arguments which I

sometimes feared would lead to a breach of the peace. It

was in the middle of particularly hot grUling weather,

whenwe in Damoh were seated as usual outside the Damoh

Club one evening after tennis, discussing the heat and the

many drawbacks of India at that time of the year. Quinn,

having as usual a slap at Coles, said : " Well, I know

one thing, and that is if I were a married man instead of

keeping my wife to grill in the heat of the plains I should

insist upon her taking six months' leave every year."

" Dockie, she'd want it, wouldn't she ?
" was Mrs. Coles'

only comment. Quinn's face was a study. He was

pulverised, and the situation was once again saved by

the tact of this witty and clever little lady.

But to get back to our shoot. Two days after our

first tiger we got another kill, and the guns for this beat

were arranged as follows : Mr. B and Miss A, Dr. Quinn

and Mrs. B, my young brother Atwell and Miss A's

maid, myself and Mrs. Coles; Mr. Coles, who was suffer-

ing from fever that day, remaining behind in camp. The

beat was entirely successful, and the tiger came out to

Mr. B who got the shot. But in attempting to emulate
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Quinn, who it must be remembered dropped his tiger

with a bullet through the brain, thus rendering any second

shot unnecessary, he stupidly refrained from letting him

have his second barrel. My machan was next to his. and

I was inwardly praying for a second report as I could

distinctly hear the tiger talking. Nothing came, then

suddenly "bang, bang "—and wc never saw that tiger

again from that day to diis. And here was a pretty kettle

of fish. Four ladies in the beat and a wounded tiger at

their feet ; for it is not difficult to imagine that in a dense

jungle it is a sheer impossibility to locate a wounded

animal, and nothing is simpler than to walk actually on

to him without knowing it. Sounding my small tandem

horn, which was a signal for all beaters to immediately take

to the trees, we waited in the hope of one or other of the

guns getting a second shot at the tiger. But after waiting

for some time without result, Ouinn and 1, together with

my shikari, Futteh Khan, decided to get down and see

what could be done. On reaching the spot where the

tiger had been hit we discovered some blood which Ouinn

diagnosed as lung blood, so that we had the satisfaction

of feeling that our friend must be badly wounded and

possibly lying up at that very moment in his death agony.

After ascertaining from the beaters in the trees that

nothing could be seen moving, we got the womenfolk

down and escorted them out of the jungle to a place of

safety. Then ordering some buffaloes to be collected,

we sat down to a scratch lunch. Later on, and as soon

as the buffaloes could be gathered together, Quinn, B, and

self, leaving Atwell to look after the safety of the ladies

went back to the jungle to try and walk up the wouwJed
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tiger. Now, provided you shoot straight and avoid

taking stupid risks, tiger-shooting is not the dangerous

game people at home are incUned to imagine it to be. You

are perched in a tree, out of reach of any tiger, and pro-

vided you kill him outright, there you arc and there he is,

and you walk back to camp delighted with the result.

Tiger-shooting only becom.es dangerous when you have

to follow up a wounded animal, and as all wounded tigers

become man-eaters, it is a point of honour to do all in

your power to make an end 3f him. A great help to you

on an occasion of this sort is the enlistment of the sei-yices

of the ordinary village buffalo. Once get a herd of buf-

faloes on to the hot blood of a wounded tiger, and then the

danger to you is rather from them than from the tiger.

For they will never leave him. With their heads all

lowered on the hot scent of their deadly enemy they sec

red, and in their excitement they may easily injure you

unless you keep well to their rear. In the present case,

however, they were useless. Either they did not, or could

not. pick up the scent properly, or the ground was too

broken for them to work in concert. Neither with the

efforts of their herdsmen nor with any persuasion of ours

could they be induced to take the slightest interest in

the proceedings, until at last we all came to the conclusion

that the tiger must have left the jungle. Even as we

were consulting, a roar which seemed within a few yards

of us, greeted our ears. It drove the men and cattle in a

confused mass back on us, and for a moment, had he only

followed up his advantage, he could have enjoyed himself.

But he didn't, and not another sound did he make nor a

sight could we get of him. We continued moving slowly
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forward until it was late and, under the circumstances,

too dangerous to proceed further. I called a halt and

we left the jungle and rejoined the ladies. We found

Miss A, who had heard the recent roar, in a high state of

excitement, and coming up to me she said in an agitated

manner, "Mr. Coxon, what are we going to do ?
" I

replied : " Get on the elephants and return to camp."

To this she said, " Surely you couldn't think of doing

that, as we might walk right on to the wounded tiger !

"

Seeing the state of mind she was in I thought any old

lie would serve, so forthwith proceeded to explain that

when a tiger was wounded it went immediately to water.

The only water in the vicinity lay due south, some two

miles distant, and, as the tiger was now there and our

camp lay at a distance of three miles in the opposite direc-

tion, there was not the remotest possibility of coming

across him. The words were hardly out of my mouth

when to my dismay a second roar came from the mouth

of that internal tiger not fifty yards away and sufficient

to awake the dead ! Dropping into an adjacent seat,

Miss A said: "Mr. Coxon, I don't care where I sleep

or who I sleep with. Nothing will induce me to go back

to camp to-night !
" She said it in all simplicity, and

I don't suppose for a moment that she knew she had

said it. Quinn again came to the rescue, and between us

we eventually persuaded her to be guided by us, and all

returned safely to camp in time for dinner. Next morning

Quinn and I were off at daylight on the tracks of our over-

night friend, and, although Coles and my brother joined

in the hunt the day following, and we kept at it for three

successive days, we never again saw or heard of that tiger.

f^
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To show how shghtly wounded he was, and how even a

doctor can be misled by a rough-and-ready diagnosis of

blood, it may be mentioned that on the second day of our

tracking we came across a spot where the tiger had jumped

some ten feet into a sandy nullah, and from the upward

track in the sand we could plainly see that the beast had

merely been slightly hit in the near foreleg. Hut this the

sportsman who shot him never knew, for by this time he

and his party were on their way homo. 1 1 was a great pity,

for by failing to put the contents of his second barrel into

him he lost the only opportunity he is ever likely t<» have

of bagging a tiger. Strangely enough since my reti lent

into private life, and only some three years age ; utteh

Khan, my old shikari, wrote mc a letter saying that he

thought this very tiger had recently been killed by one of

Lord Kitchener's staff. It appeared that His Excellency

and staff had been shooting in the Damoh District, and

had bagged a tiger which had been previously wounded

by a bullet in the left forcpaw. This was some six years

after our ca.. p, and probably Futteh Khan was right.

For it is only when a tiger has been so badly wounded

as to interfere with the pursuit of his natural prey that

he takes to man-killing, and no man-eating tiger had

been reported in the District up to the time of my leav-

ing it.

Poor Harry Coles ! this was the second wounded tiger

he had been after, and the third was to be the death of

him. Some three years ago he was following up another,

when he was seized and so badly mauled that when they

got him to camp they had to build a small hut over him

where he lay on the ground. He couldn't even be lifted.
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His poor wife was with Jii . wii n thr loctors arrived in

respon!>o t* her summon-. Th( v mil that to d • any

good at all ^hev would ha had impi>' .c botli legs

and otv arm. Mcr (ally, dtatL unie t release him

from sucIj ar ordeal

k
V
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CHAPTER XXIX

The Race Meeting at Jubbulporc—I score four wins out of six events

—

The Marble Rocks ami the bees—Sir John Hewett's gymkhana—

I take part in the cockade fi«ht—The Syce's letter to his master

Another from a Babu—We bag our biggest panther—Our

third nur^^e joins us in camp—And yet a fourth

ATX this time I was busy getting my new ponies into

l\ shape, and once the ground allowed of their

"^
being trained I was out eveiy morning at five

o'clock with my riding-boy giving them their exercise.

It goes without saying that in a small District like

Damoh there was nothing in the shape of a race-

course, but a few miles out we managed to prepare a

rough track over some fields which made quite a

good substitute. On such a course it was, however,

impossible to tune the ponies up to concert pitch, so

accordingly some three weeks before the meeting they

were sent in to Capt. Sitwell.R.A., a pal of mine at Jubbul-

pore, to have them properly galloped. " Optical " was

entered for the Chief Commissioners' Cup, "Shamrock
"

for the Steeplechase, and '• Kitty " for one of the other

events. Early in September I went down, as already

stated in a previous chapter, to Bombay to meet my wife,

and returned with her to Jubbulporc just in time for the

Meeting. Unfortunately my stud had not been sent

into Jubbulporc in time to get sufficient of what we call

in India sixtccn-onna galloping, so we had to remain con-

tent with a second in the Chief Commissioners' Cup.
256
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1

Shamrock also ran second in the Steeplechase, while

Kitty was unplaced.

But the Meeting was such a success that they were

able to arrange for an extra day's racing at the end of the

week, and the few days' extra training worked wonders

in the Damoh stable. The three ponies were entered for

four out of the six events on the card, and won all four !

"Optical" won the "Visitors' Plate." "Shamrock"

the Steeplechase and the "Novice Stakes," while

" Kitty " ran away with the Hunt Cup Stakes "
; and

my wife's arm got quite tired leading in tiic winners

!

It was a great Meeting for me, and more than justified

my selection at Bombay. Having married a " Waler
"

I am a thorough believer in them, and on this occasion

I pinned my faith to my stable. I supported them in

the lotteries and backed them in the ring, with the result

that we all returned to Damoh with happy faces and well-

filled purses. For polo-racing or pig-sticking give me

walers every time, and yet not so many years ago it was

difficult to get anyone to admit that anything could be

the superior of the Arab. The race " Optical " won was

worth going a long way to see, and it was quite the best

race of the Meeting. All the cracks were in it, and though

he started at 8 to 1, being beavitifully ridden, he just

managed to slip through and win by a neck on the post

;

while you could have placed the proverbial large sheet over

the headsof the first six horses. Sir John Hewett, K.C.S.I.,

who was afterwards Lieutenant-Ciovcrnor of the United

Provinces, and who has only recently retired, was at that

time Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, and

as I had known him in Calcutta while acting as Private

R
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Secretary in 1 bengal, he was most kind and hospitable

to us. Amongst other things he invited us to a picnic

he gave at the celebrated Marble Rocks on the banks of

the Nerbudda river. The white cliffs are formed of mag-

nesium limestone and are in many places over a hun-

dred feet in neight, while the water in the river is said to

be one hundred and fifty feet d.rp. The effect of the sun

on the gleaming faces and rifts is extremely picturesque,

but in bright moonlight the gorge is worth going a long

way to see. A peculiar feature of these rocks is the

enormous number of wild bees and their nests, which

are to be found on the rocks on both sides of the gorge

which runs for a distance of over a mile. Numerous

notices are posted up here, both in l-Znglish and the verna-

cular, warning all visitors not to smoke or to fire guns,

or to make any noise which would be likely to disturb

the>c bees, for, small as they ,ire hey can be made

into dangerous enemies. On one occ .t,ion a boat-load of

•• Tommies,- 1 believe belonging to the Ciloucestershire

regiment, ignored these notices and insisted on smoking.

Of" the seven men in the boat five were drowned. The

bees came down on them and attacked them. Heinf,

drisen nearly mad by the pain of th-.> numerous stings

they received, they took to the water, and as soon as their

heads appeared above the stream down came myriads

of bees on each one, until at last only two men escaped to

tell the tale.

And mention of Sir John Hewetts name reminds me

that just previous to this Race Meeting I was at Jubbul-

pore attending a conference when he gave his first " At

Home " as Chief Commissioner. It consisted of a gym-
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khana in the (".ovcrnmcnt House grounds, and as Sir

John's A.D.r. liad only just joined his appointinont.

and was therefore quite new to the work Mr. Fox

Strangways, the Commissioner, with whom I w.is stopping

at the time, suggested that I should lend the A.D.C. a

hand at nmuing it. Tor one of the e\.nts w»' had a

cockade fight, and as it is a capital event aiwl one that is

not often seen out of India, a brief aecoimt of it mav Ik<

of interest. In the present case it was a battle royal

between the Mihtary and Civil, and being one of the

lattt. engaged in it. I have good reason to remember it.

It consists of four men mounted on each side, wearing a

fencing-mask with a cockade stuck in the top of it. and

armed with fencing-sticks. At a given word the com-

batants set to, and the side who first knock all the coekados

off their opponents' heads are the victors. On the civil

side we had my good friends Sir Charles Cleveland. II. F.

Ilallifax of Famine fame, and another. All were good

horsemen, and in Cleveland we had probably the biggest

and strongest man in the I'rovince. I pinned my faith

on h'w and hoped to stick close to his strong right arm

for PI,.;. :tion, for we were up against a doughty side.

To i.:\ :orror in the very first round both Cleveland and

Hallifax had to retire with tlie loss of their coekad.s,

leaving only two of the civil to face three of the ;nniy

in the second round. As we engaged, my companion's

cockade was immediately struck clean off. and 1 was left

alone to continue the combat and to be belaboured by

three big and bloodthirsty rulVians ! All 1 could do was to

try and protect my cockade with my stick, the while pray-

ing hard that each successive blow would knock the beastly

^
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thing off. As 1 write T can feel my body tingling with the

mere thought of those few painful minutes, and only once

did I dare to get a bit of my own back. Seizing an

opportunity, and rising in my stirrups, I with all the

strength at my com nand came down with my stick on

an upraised arm and nearly broke it. At the moment

I hoped 1 had killed him. 1 n a flash off flew my cockade,

and our side was beaten :it two to one and I to the con-

dition of a badly-made jolly.

Sir John was a most punctilious man, and later on

in the evening, when I was lying in my room under a

punkah, and with never a thing on but a headache with

a wet bandage round it, his A,I).C. was sent in uniform

to convey to mc the Chief Commissioners olticial thanks

for the assistance I had rendered him during the afternoon.

Rising up in my '• altogether " to return the aide's saiute.

we were astonished to find that my pillow was covered

with blood, the fact being that the pattern of the wire-

protected ventilating-hol-; in the top of the helmet had

been beaten into the back of my skull '. \ es. they were

stalwart warriors with strong arms, were these representa-

tives of His INIajesty in the War Department, and for once

Charles Cleveland was a disappointment to me. It

was at Jubbulporc on this occasion that I met a man who

told me a good story typical of the Indian petition-writer,

to which I have already more than once referred. He

was one of those with a nice little stud of racing ponies,

and on going to the Hills on leave, he had left his head syce
'

in charge of them, with instructions as to their daily exer-

cise, (S:c., and to write him at once in case of any trouble or

* Groom.
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accident. He had not been in the Hills very long before

he received the following letter :

" Honoured Sir,—The little horse ' Scamp ' which

you left in my charge yesterday developed a devil-may-

care attitude. Tossing me olf he entirely alluded my

custody and has gone right away out of my sight. My

Ciod how annoying !

"

One often hears funny stories of these people, but all

1 ha\e given arc absolute facts. And here is another from

a man who was instnmiental in getting a Babu employment

in the Railway Department as a sub-stationmastcr. In

writing to him to conxcy to him his thanks, the Babu

ended up his letter in the following manner

:

" St. I'aul followed our Lord and became an Apostle ;

I have followed you, my lord, and hme become a ^ub-

stationmastcr. Curious coincidence !

"

It was on the 19th of January 1903 we lost our second

nurse. She was buried on the morning of the 2()th, and

that very afternoon saw us ten miles out of Damoh in our

i'lrst camp of the season. Knowing that it was not a bad

place for sambhur, and with a view to divert my wife's

thoughts from the terrible expeiience of the last few weeks,

I arranged a beat for the following morning. We only had

about a dozen beaters all told, and feeling confident that

if anything at all came out it would only be a harmless

sambhur, we sat on the ground reading our newly-arrived

luiglish picture- papers, intending to climb up into the

m;ichan only when wc heard the beaters approaching.

Suddenly I heard a sharp bark, and knowing it to be that

of a sambhur, which in the daytime is invariably a danger-
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signal, I immediately got my wife up into the machan, and

followed as quickly as possible myself. No sooner had

I got my rifle into my hand than the largest panther I have

ever bagged charged past on the exact spot where a moment

before my wife had been fitting ciuietly reading her Tatlcr.

In fact the paper itself was thereon the ground, where it

had been hurriedly left. He cliarged by at such a pace

and loomed so large, that when Futteh Khan came up I

couldn't say whether it was a tiger or a panther I had

fired at. He was hit, for as he passed us he answered to the

slK.t. but the rille was only a small one, and it was neces-

saiy to be careful. Ordering the beaters into trees we

examined the blood marks in the long grass, and so high

up was this that Futteh Khan was convinced it must

be a tiger. \\'e tracked him for about a liundred yards

to a nullah, and then, finding no further sign of him,

decided to return to camp for bullalo.s. ( )ur tents were

only about a mile off and, getting tlu' elephant up, we were

only some twenty minutes on the journey liome. Withm

another twenty minutes wc foimd to our astonishment all

the beaters trooping in after us carrying in triumph the

dead panther. As already stated, we had tracked the

beast to a nullah, and it was in this very nullah that

'• spots
'• had crawled to die. It was the sharp eye of a

beater from the top of a tree which had discovered him.

Before leaving Damoh my wife had inserted an adver

tisement in the Piumrr newspaper for a European nurse.

A number of applications for the post had been received.

From these we selected <jne and, as her credentials were

entirely satisfactory, had engaged her and sent m.jney

to her for travelling expenses. It was some weeks after
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the incident recorded above that she arrived, and. ye Cods!

I cat' sec her arriving now ! ( )ur camp was on the b.mk

of a river, and I was standing just by the bank when the

tonga drove up and the new {•:ur<.pean nurse got out. I

nearly fell in. Though rej..icing in the European name

of Evangeline Smith, she was as black as Jack Johnson

the pugilist ! and dressed a langlai.e. Looked for all llu-

world like one of those dressed-up monkeys you see on a

barrel-organ ! She was a terrible creature, and in addition

to that awful chi-chi talk which invarialily drives me nud

whenever 1 hear it, slu- had the appetite of an alligator

and tiie swallow of a thirsty camel. Inlike ihe poc^r dear

girl w..' had lost, she would not touch water, and insisteil

on '• limoneede/' as M,e called it, and we could scarcely

keep lu r in it. Whil.- we were in camp we had to make

the best of her, but directly we returned to Damoh we

packed her oti to her ICuropean parents, and personally. I

.hmk slu- was fortunate to reach them alive; for what

between lier appetite, whicli svxnned nevir to be satisfied,

and her apings of her Eim)pean sisters, she was enough

to try the temper of a saint. And our fourth attempt at

a nurse for our child was little better, and in fact it was

not until our return to England that wc really got any-

thing satisfactory. She certainly was an F.nglish girl, the

daughter of a sergeant in the army, and an extremely

pretty girl at that. IJut she was young and foolish, and

gave us intmite worry ^' ith her airs and graces while up

at Simla. The truth is it is next to impos.=Me in India

to get anything in the shape of an 1- nglish nurse or maid,

and if you want one, the safest and shortest way in the

long run is to import her from England.



CHAPTER XXX

I

The (li ath of a hero—Snakes— I witness a combat lietwccn a ironRoose

and a daman in the jungK—Characteristic distinctions bttween

th'' tiKcr and the panther a s.lii from a iiiachan in tlie jungle —

—The mv>tery o( the pealowl -Col.-, explains, and I witness an

anlu^inR sight—Sitting over a tiger kill—Driven oil my venture

by vultures

IT
was in the succeeding hot weather, when my wife and

family were up in ^he hills at Simla, that the tomb-

stone which we erected to the memory of our late

nurse was placed in the pretty little cemetery at Damoh.

In this very cemetery there lies a stone to the memory of

a man who must have been something out of the ordinary.

i forget his name, but years ago he was the District Super-

intendent of I'olice of the District, and had a perfect

mania for snakes. In fact he bred them, and his house

was literally full of these reptiles. One evening, while

handhng some of his pets, he was bitten by a cobra.

Being entirely by himself at the time, and knowing that

he was a dying man and quite beyond the reach of help,

he quietly sat <lown and, divesting himself of his coat

and shirt, placed his open watch upon the table in front

of him. Taking paper and pcn< il he wrote out exactly

what had occurred, saying that as there was no hope for

him, it might be of scientific interest and lo the welfare

of others coming after him if he recorded the symptoms

he would experience before losing consciousness. Even if

1 could remember them it would be too gruesome to record

264
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the entries here, but it is easy to picture this fme fellow,

sitting there at his table a doomed man, writing for pos-

terity the sufferings he was enduring until a sphitter of

ink. and the pen falls from his lingers! Surely that

splendid epitaph recorded and set up in the Antarctic

would be suitable to this man's grave :

" Hereabouts lies a very gallant gentleman."

And who but that rescue party could have thought of

such an epitaph ? ihe very finest ever written to one of

the hnest acts ever performed by mortal man.

Talking of snakcr, reminds me of a few more or less

exciting incidents which occurred to me during my service

in the East, and which, thou,^h nut in chronological order,

may as well be inserted. The first was away back in the

Burma days. We had been out on a long tour, and

arriving back in Rangoon \ery early one morning, I

found in my office an accumulation of boxes from the

Secretariat containing cases for the orders of the Covernor.

All these boxes were sent up to Ciovcrnment House under

lock and key. and it wab part of my duty to open them

personally, and put them up before him in order of urgency.

As we arrived only in time for a bath previous to break-

fast. 1 made a hurried inspection of them in order to get

all those marked with a red Hag—which denoted urgent

matters—ready for my Chief as soon as he commenced

work. Putting my hand into one box 1 caught hold of

something slimy, and fortunately slammed the lid. CaUing

up some chuprassis ^ with sticks, the box was taken out-

side on to the drive and there, reopening it. out crawled

a krait, which is about the most deadly poisonous snake

' Orderlie-i.
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in the East. He is only a nasty little boast from twelve

to sixteen inches in length, but his bite is fatal, and had

1 caught him by the head instead of by the tail, as I

might easily have done, 1 would have been a dead man

within half an hour. The second escape was at Chanda.

I had been dining out -ae evening in the hot weather,

and returned to the bun-alow feeling cheap and tired.

Calling for my kai-r, he took my boots off and brought

me my slippers. But before putting them on to my feet.

l>ot».r—native like—slapi)ed the two slippi-rs together,

when out dropped another krait. My third adventure

with a snake al^o occurred at Chanda. but though even

more ^erious and exciting than the other two, the details

of the incident are such as unfortunately to exclude them

being put into print. Hut in a period of over twenty

years service in India, these arc the only near things

I have ever had with snakes- and after all. as they were

only incidents, the danger from snakes in India, where

one is expected to tread upon them daily, is clearly nnich

exaggerated. On the other hand, I once witnessed a

seene in connection with a snake which few, if any, men

have seen, and that was a light in the jungle between a

snake and a mongoose. I was out duck-shooting at the

time, and had only a native orderly with me. On the

whole we had enjoyed excellent sport, but a large

wounded bird which was clearly not a red-headed pochard,

and which separated from the llock, attracted my atten-

tion and 1 determined to try and get him. We marked

him settle in a tank which we knew existed about a mile

away. On reaching it we mounted the " bmd " or bank

of the tank to locate him. Ihen in the act of jumping
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down again wc saw a curious sight. Tl.nc bolou mo

was a mongoosf tmUuK ouring tu kill a • danun." a largo

snake, but of the rat-killiuK and nun poisonous order.

Motioning tny ehupra-^^i to reuiain >lili and siKnl we

for a few moments wen . ye-witne^MS of tl." omdn.l

The daman was stalking along with his head . re. t all

th. time endeavouring to enm- sh the mongoose in the

toils ul his tail, with the ivident intention of squeezing

1, ni to death after the n.anner of tl. python, Th.

mn ;oose,onthc.)tlurh.r ;
merely ...ntenting h.m-

celf with jumping aeross th. u:. > • ly from side lu Mde

imm,-diatelyl>.hmdl.isl.ead • ii .ir just taking a n.p

out of the back of In. neei '. 't to ami fro Ih-

blood could be seen tackling from the wound and 1

suppose the end wui.l.' havi' been failing a suicessful

grip by the Miake- the- decapitation of it- head. I nfor-

tunately, either the chuprassi moved, or the mongoo^e

spotted us, and wc wer.> unable to see the fight to

fmish He disapi)cared into some hol(
,
and 1 shot the

snake, which measured over eight feet in length.

Wc were a very small i)arty in Damoh this hot weather,

and as both Coles and myself preferred a tent to the

bungalow, wc did a certain amount of joint ramping.

Now it stands to reason that when one is away in the

interior of the District and out of reach of tinned pro-

visions, you must rely to a great extent on what your

gun procures for you. Young peafowl are very nice and

succulent, but, as they live chietfy in scrub jungle, and

never tly if they can possibly avoid it, they are extremely

difficult to get. And yet Coles was always amply provided

with the luxury 1 1 beat me entirely. We weie often out
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shooting together in the morning and again in the evening.

We shot other things, but never peafowl, and yet here it

was ad lib. on his table. W here did it come from ?

But before enlightening you on this point, let me just

for a moment discuss the peculiar and distinctive charac-

teristic of the panther as against the tiger, as seen by

everyone who has done any big-game shooting in India.

For it bears on the story regarding the secret of Coles'

camp supply of peafowl. Like most men who have done

any tiger-shooting. I have seen the tiger come out—

always on the alert, but leisurely and on the prowl, and

also excited and charging. And though the sight of a

charf,ing tiger is a magnificent one, you see him at his

best when coming at his ease. I'rovidrd the sportsman

keeps absolutely quiet and immovable in his machan, he

will notice that the tiger never looks above his own level,

liiing accustomed to lind his prey on the ground, such as

deer and bullahj, his eyes are at their level, and, unless a

noise or move attracts his attention, he will never look

above it. And another gift of nature which he has in

common with the panther is, that in spite of his size you

will never hear him until you see him. In the hot

weather where the jungle is covered with broken twigs

and withered teak haves which will bark to the tread of

a small bird, this huge brute is enabled by nature to

negotiate them without the slightest audible noise.

Should a panther come out in the beat—with the same

conditions prevailing—you will notice that he will inspect

carefully every hole and iree-trunk, and peer into the

branch of every tree he passes. Wliy :- Simply because

his prey is everywhere, and he feeds ju>t as often, and

P I
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porli.ips more fri'rim ntly. on monkeys, peafowl, >iiid other

animals which make ihcir abode in trees, and close to the

ground. In fact, as Sir Samuel Baker says in his book

on Willi Dcaais and their Ways, the panther as often as

not during the day seeks refuge either in a tree-trunk or

on its branches, while the sportsman a;~ a rule is totally

oblivious to the possibility of :-uch an existence. To

my mind the tiger i> the .gentleman of the jungle, and a

ma.gniluxnt brute, while the panther i-- a ^neakin,g.

thieving scavenger, fit only to be exterminated as vermin

whenever met with. But perhaps I speak feelingly, for

I have cause to loathe him. as will be later on explained.

1 have shot a ninr-ber of them in my time, but as it

usually in\olves sitting up over a kill for many weary

hours, of late years, and until 1 met with my accident,

1 had quite given up going alter them. lint in the

meantime let us return to Coles and his commissariat

and the secret thereof. The provider of the peafowl

turn d out to be a certain police constable, to whom was

given a gun and as many cartridges as peafowl were

required for the pot, and that number, no more, no less,

was brought in. The laodiis opmindi was as follows ;

and had I not personally witnessed the proceedings

would have written them down as bunkum. The three

of us went out one evening to a spot where the constable

knew he would find the birds feeding. ( )n arriving in the

vicinity, he placed us in a good position for observing his

movements, and then, divesting himself of his clothing,

he wriggled along the earth on his belly to the cover of

some bushes, where he put on over his head what I

afterwards ascertained was intended as a mask repre-
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scnting the face of a panther. It was of his own making,

and though a,^ unhkc a panther as anything I have sei>n,

it was good enough to hoodwink th.- birds. It was

painted yillow and had spots on it. and that was all that

could be said for it ; but once it >tarted work the etfirt

wa:^ magical. Spotting some birds through th.' bottom

of a bush, our constable friend adju>ted his mask and

then rai>ing him.->elf imtil the ma.^k wa> to W cUarly

distinguisheil above it. he started a ^ort of wiird tango,

at ,.ne moment showing his h. d an.l th.n suddmly

withdrawing it, aiul then ^iviu'.; it a horizontal m..N.nunt,

until at last, an "h\ < -' k vuwmg him. tlu fun br^;an.

First onr bird tin u another utlmd .0. rv mo, ks of dis-

api)iov.il, and im.illv the . II.. t w.. mk h as to b, down

right (omi.al N -n have 110 d-Mil-t ^> • n a Hock of .h>.p

butlinu th.ir lu ,ul- .md >tampinii th. ir t.ri ;.i ^ome

strange do- ..r p. r-ou apiMoa* liiiii; th< in. Will, for

:-!„. p .nb^Hulr ...111. M\ly 01 ^.v.ntv ptafowl cocks.

h.n~ and \..ung un .dl v< licim nilv i>rotcsting against

tlu pr< M ncc of t!,is >-tranL;cr, and Vou have in vour mind s

eye what wc a<lually -aw ni frout of us. Whether

hypnoti><<l or terK.rMricken or a littl. of Ix'tli I know

not, but the f.iet ren.aiu^ that a!! liiii! i tliouuhl ol foo.l

wa- p-stponed .nul tin more tlu mask dan< ed the ifioo

cneipiu and a-.rtiv. becam. ilie biid- uhtil I \Tily

belie\e the . oust.ible co.ild hav. 1
tit hi> haurl o.it ,nd

caught what he rerjuii. d lut .\li Kh.rr h.id hi i.ler-

to supply iour youii!.; .him i. nd. f l.iid-^ tftd ^rcordi.iKly

he .iwaitt.l hi> oiiM.iiniinv 1-1 "knpm ,ni4 wIm n ..fi. r

the liriiig was ov. r wi \\> nt doun !• lui" • t th. h.,4

thire ^u^e enough wcu the four Lit and U iu\< r youiiK
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birds shot by the panther poHccman. No wonder Coles

had plenty of peafowl for the pot, and the method of

killing them goes to prove beyond any possibility of doubt

that the panther feeds on them, and is able to catch them

by m<ans of some mesmeric influence.

And this panther episode reminds mc of an experience

1 had unre whui sitting over a tiger kill I'n.perly speak-

ing it should have been recorded in the ChamLi
.
hapters.

f..i it happened there, but it was ..nly while writing on

the peculiar traits of the.e two animals that the incident

came back to my memory. Whih- in cam]) in the Chamla

/amindaris, Jingru nported .^ne nu.rning that he had

discovered the carcase of a large boar which had evidently

been killed by a tiger, and a. he thought there was every

probability ti.at the tiger would retur.i that evt ning for

his repast, induced me to .it over it. Accordingly .dx.ut

two o'clock in the afternoon saw me .eated in my maehan

in an adjacent tree, l-'rom the ^ui. ,,[ the gn.und it was

clear that tluMv ha.l be> u a t.vmeu.lou'^ tu»l.' 'rii' 'e

Nva^ a considerable amount oi bU-d about, and p.eco of

tigor thi!t here and there showed tliat the danuge wa> not

ahogeih.r on onv >id.'. In fact h i^ .piit.' probable that

tlu timers faihai' to n tuin that evening to th. kill wa>

dur to injuries received in the contli.t, while th- g.iHanr

rU\ hoar luul only I" en givi n hi. quielu- by having every

on,- of hi., le-s broken in ^ vn d pi, c -

lilting over a kill i> not the ev( iting woik beating is,

fov you have to remain absolutely still for hours at a time

atid exercise a great amount of pati> ne.v Hut on this

,„-u>ion, though no tii;er c .me. I wa. presented with an

illustration of ]ungle h.'e which is probably unique. jut,t
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as the light was fading, and I was thinking of descending

from my tree and returning to camp, a large king-vulture

appeared upon the scene, and was shortly followed by

another. Where they came from Heaven only knows,

for not a sign or sound of a living thing had been seen

or heard during the hours I had been sitting in my tree.

But they appeared to know their business, and started

waddling round the kill and talking to each other. Then

came a peculiar sort of call or whistle from one or other.

and suddenly the dead carcase of the pig became a

seething mass of feathers and fury consisting of a huge

pyramid of vultures all screeching and stmggling with

each other in their greed to get the first dainty morsels.

It was a di^gu^ting and yet at the same time a marvellous

sight. And here had I been sitting for hours the com-

panion of these loathsome birds, without even knowing

that there was one within a mile of me. The two king-

vuiturcs were e\idently sent on as advance scouts but

what seemed strange was that while the orgy of food

was being indulged in by the rest of the feathered com-

munity, thfv still remained liopping round them a> if

on sentry-go. My nose, however, gave me earlv intima-

tion that it v\;is time to be oft. It is marvellous what

short W(jrk vultun- will m.ike of a dead carcase, and

when I took mv last look upon the Mcne. in addition

to thnsi' that had -^cund htm<' porti(Mis of the entr.iils

of the poor old porki uid wiit screaming away with

them, the pyrtmid over the < an ase was some ei^^ht to

ten feet high. There must have been at least one hundred

and fifty of them. What repulsi\e creatures they are

'tO be sure, and yet a< scavengers how useful ! And what

would India do without them '

1



CHAPTER XXXI

A District Magi<trnt<> in India—The sc.indal «)l r;!])-- caM-.--\ .viMse

cilibre at Danioh—The Police Inspector'-, vi~it tf) iw afttr tlu-

trial—FloRgln^; .i r.i.^tal— Civil case work—l^ml R. vinue work :

the way I sittUd a loiiR-stamlinf,' dispiit.-— A similar can- be-

tween two Bengal Rajah>

A DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, us the chiof magis-

trate of the District, is naturally rcspunsiblc for

ever\ thiiiii portaining to the criminal courts in

his District, and in addition to ha\int; all the appellate

and revision work of his subordinate courts, there is a

considerable amount on the original side to get through.

For he naturally retains on his own file all the more

important ca.-.es of dacoity, murder, and suHi like. U'>

all very interesting, but the one amazing and regrettable

feature of the ( riminal courts in India, and one which

forms the bane of existence to all magistrates empowered

to deal with them, is the extraordin.uv numb, i of false

rape rases l"ilt>d by Indian wotii. n. it i> a ludrous criin<'

with whidi t > charge a man at any tim. .did yet if i-

one which would app« ar to be resr)rted to a- a matlrr

oi coiuse if a woman has a grudge against one of the

opposite v^ X, 1 1 goes without >,i\ing that such ca>es are

hied as a rule by women of no character, but as in ''m

eves .d the law the word of the rich and pooi high and

low, liave the same value, the complaint ha- to he

accepted as true, until the contrarv is pro\ed Man^ of

these complaints do not e\.n stand tlu lieh* ot pn:

»73 '^
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liminary inquiry, and arc dismissed without calling upon

tlu< dtf.iuiant to reply. On the other hand, there are

others which have {o «o throui^h the lull course of u

trial, lakint,' up a lar^o portiv.n of a mai^istrates valu-

able time, and entailint; distress and inconvenience to

the partiis concerned ; only to be dismissed in the end

as utterly falsi- ami contemptible. I'lvideuce is cheap in

India, .md witnesses are easily piuchased for a few ;«.nnas

a day, so that this system of blackmail is one which is

rasily reM.rt.d to. Of the many cases of the sort I have

myself triid I • .m only rememKr brin-ini; in a man guilty

on two ..ccaMons, and one of these was ui)>et on apinal.

Hut to ^how that this class of case is not entirely con-

lined to women of bad character, I may perhaps be alloweil

ia (piote one whicli pr.Aed to be (piite a acsc celdhrc at

Damoh. It was in f.ict the last important case 1 ui'd

as a District magistrate in India. One afternoon v mle

bu^v at work m my 'ounKal.)W, an orderly came in to say

that a woman had drivi-n in from a \o:va di^>tance and

desired to see m.' <jn ur.^eut and importaiU business. On

i^uiuii out on to my verandah to interview her I Lunul

iirr lyinK prostrate on the ^rour.a, hoklin^ hu- p. tili..n in

lur luind. and weepini,' bitterly. >he wa> m >uch a state

of nervou> n-epidation that it wa> some time befor.'
! .

ould

iinhur h,.,- to talk coherently. At la>t slie ni;vna-ed.

amid>t nuny tears, to U 11 me lu r Mory. It was t!.'.' .ame

>,i.l pitiful one. bf.i in llu parent ca-.' the ,
..lupLiinani

was a youn^ an.', li. h widow the part-owm 1 of s. v. rai

vilKi'j.-, ;iml the defendant one ot my b.^t police oliieers.

1„ ih.. ordinary .-oin-e. it would have been tl.i. wonuin's

duty to tile her complaint at tlie nearest police oilice, but,

l^«Tf|
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hcing so bittirly wroni^ccl, she liact tli.-ctid at very t^'nal

inconwuitnre to lursi.'lf to iu»<K:rtakc a luiii,' journey fur

the express purpose of laying' her L^rievaiiee' before the

hiad of the Uistriet. Her story was to llie elle. t iliat

some days previously she had oer.i^iou t'l lod.i^e a coin

plaint of difamation of eharaeter a.t;ain:,t another wwni.ni

ill her villa.i^e. and tluit a certain pohce ulli-er who li.ui

been sent out to investii^'ate the circumstances of tlie ( ,i-e

on the spot had committed tlii> assault up.m In r. it

was f;iven with sucli preci^eness of detail, and with sut h

a tnie ring about it. that after n cordin;,' the corroborating;

evidence of witnesses. I had no alternative but to is>ue a

warrant of arrest atiainst l!ie -,ub inspector—an otiicer

in whom, 1 may add. we all luul the very ;,:;reatest c.-nti-

dence Well, the case di'ly came on for trial, and the

lon,!;ir it la^^ted the blacker and more conclusive it becajue

a),;ainst t'-; acc">ed. It apjieared that while in,:;a,i;ed in-

vestiuatin;.; the caarj^e of defamation of character, he iiad

in the course of the afternoon recorded tiii^. woman's state-

ment, and, beconun:^ enamoured of her charms, h.id. on

the pn fence o' refpiirinj; further evidence from her, Miit

for her in the middle of the nii;ht. and on ?;ettin.; iic into

his private " rters had conmiitted the allet^ed otfence.

W itnesses ' produced, her own frii ii'ls and nei,L;libours

,ind servant- all te>tifyini; to the f.ict that -he h;id been

called by the sub-in>peclor in tl:e middu ... the iukIi*,

t'.iai lliey had accompanied hi r t^^ ais house and had seep

her inter it. Above all. there were eye-witnesses to the

actual a>sauU, and no cross-examination could shakw

them in their statements. lUit as is usual in these false

case.-, there was just loo iiuuh e\idence, and through it. hi
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and by the morrst lluko. thi> b.'.iutifiilly-built cditice of

lies ram.- topplin- about tin- hoaiU o( its biiiidcrs. One

of till- last witnesMs for the proswution to bt- call'tl w.is

the \v(<nian s own urn !<• and lif it was who, by an admis-

sion of his, navo tlu' whole >liow away. In tho loursc of

his statfnu-nt, which ( orroboiaU d all that had bom givt-n

by the jiro\ioiis witiusMS, ihf nn<U' said that -.0 p,n-ally

did he fci'l tlu< outrage which had been jKTiietratcd on

his nircc, that ho wont oil himself to report the matter to

the neare-t police otiico ' I at tin- time attached no im-

portance to this part ol the evidence, but merely asked

mv derk-of-coiirt to show me the report which should

ha\e bee n liled with tho pnK^^eedings. it was not forth-

coming. No particular iu.nnrtanco wa^ attachetl «>ven to

this omission, and at the ( (.nclusion f-t the day .
>ittinf:;

I merely ncord' d an order in the order sheet for a copy

of it to bo Ided at the next hearing. .\nd vet it was the

tiling of this nport which savoil the inspe« tor and

knocked the bottom out of as vile a «ase as was ever con

ceived out of hell, lit re we had in the accused a man of

loiu ->i\kc and oNemijJ.uy churaclir as a police ollicer,

and mie who had l)v hi-^ excellent work earned our com-

pl.te ((inridcnce. charged by a lady < ! eonsiderable stand-

ing in the District v.ith the most grievous •.li'.nee, next

to murder, with which a man can be cha'ged, and which

if proved would not only entail loss of position, pay, and

pension, but would render him liable to a sentence

of seven years' penal servitude. And as fai as the case

had then gone, I had not a shadow of doinU that the

inspector was a guilty man and would be convicted. It

was the two separate roptjrts—the ncording of the second
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of which the woman apparently knew nothing aboiit—

which brought about the dibadc. for whereas she had

come direct from the sicnc of her disgrace to lay her corn-

plaint regarding the charge of rape at the feet of the

Deputy Commissioner in person, her unde had goni* the

next afternoon, i.e. more than twilve hours after the

alleged midnight occurrene<\ and had reported to tlu-

police that he was not going to stand having his nicd's

cars boxed bv a police offieet before the uhuL .I'lnQe ! 'I here

was evin no second or subsequent rejiort about the mid

night outrage. Not a word about his nieces enforced

journey to the insiM>ctor"s bungalow. Not a woid about

rape. And yet in (cnirt we have this hoary-heade<l

old rullian, departing entirely from his original report to

the police, and having bten carefully coached, corro-

borating every word that had bet n already gixon by the

previous witnesses for tlu- prosecution. It was impossible

for both reports to be correct, and it was subsequently

ascertained beyond a shadow of doubt that the uncle's

original one to the police was a true account of what had

actually taken place.

While investigating the defamation case the insj-HHtor

had ascertained that the moral character of the lady who

had made the complaint was not of tiie best, and in record

ing her deposition he mentioned the fact that as she had

been living for a considerable time with her own nephew,

she was hardly a At and jiropcr jwrson to bring a charge

of such a kind against another v\ oman in the same village.

Ife olfered it purely as a piece of advice to her, but the

widow, taking umbrage at the remark, retaliated by

saying, "' Well, from the look of you I would say that
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you are the sort of person who wo\ild prefer to live with

his own sister !
" Hardly ladylike, and for her trouble

she got her ears boxed by the irate inspector of police.

Hence this diabolical charge of rape. Needless to say it

gave me great pleasure to be able to acquit the accused,

and at the same time to record an order directing the

complainant, together with a number of her witnesses—

not forgetting the uncle—to be prosecuted for perjury.

The parties to the case were well known in the town of

Damoh, and the court was crowded when judgment was

delivered. And when, after the sub-inspector's release

from custody, I found he was being carried home shoulder

high by his friends and relatives, I felt quite as pleased

as they did.

A somewhat touching incident followed the ac-

quittal in this case. The following morning I was in-

formed that the sub-inspector desired to see me, when to

my astonishment he appeared before me in mufti instead

of in uniform. This being contrary to standing orders I

naturally inquired the cause, when the sub-inspector,

saluting me, said :

'" Sahib, from my experience of courts

1 know that magistrates frequently find themselves com-

pelled to acquit an accused person when they honestly

believe him to be guilty. Unless then, Sahib, you assure

me that you are confident of my innocence in this matter,

1 have brought you my uniform and my sword and lay

them at your feet, as being no longer a fit and proper

person to wear them." Suiting his action to his word, he

did so. Taking them from the ground I assisted him on

with his tunic, and buckling his sword round his waist, I

shook him by the hand and congratulated him on his
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fortunate escape. It furthermore gave me great pleasure

later on to be able to send in a wpoyi on his conduct

which secured him promotion.

The second conviction for this offence to which I refer

above was a perfectly ghastly case, (.oing into Court

one day I was annoyed to lind that the comjilainant was

not present, and still more annoyed when I was told that

my eyes were deceiving mc a; 1 that she was there.

Looking over my desk I found a little naked child of five

years of age playing with my boots, and she was the

complainant. I gave the prisoner seven years' transpor-

tation to the Andamans—the highest sentence I could

award, and I am glad to say the conviction and sentence

were upheld on appeal ; but I would much like to have

made the punishment fit the crime. In the Colonies to

this day rape with violence is a hanging matter, and so it

should be.

The only other criminal case of any interest 1 can recall

is one in which 1 inllicted a flogging on a horrible rascal.

Having had a very long and particularly tiying day in

Court I was annoyed to find that just as I was leaving for

home there was yet another case for disposal still on my

file. It was of course up to me to adjourn it until the

following day, but finding that it was one which coidd be

disposed of under my summary powers 1 decided to deal

with it at once. Calling the case on, I found the prisoner

was a gentleman I had long been anxious to get to grips

with, lie was the local bazaar bully, the terror of the

town, and constantly being run in before the subordinate

magistrates for robbing and ill-treating women and

children. It took me no time to come to a decision in
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his case, and I sentenced him to be flogged with a flogging

of thirty stripes. Now under the law no magistrate can

inflict a sentence of flogging except with the sanction,

and in the presence of, a certified medical officer. But

being myself "' the law," and anxious to get home to my

dinner, I decided against .ny further vexatious delay, and

-IS the prisoner was ; big burly ruffian whose corpus

seemed to ask for a b ating, the risk to be nm was not in

my opinion worth thinking about. And from what I

have said it will be gathered that I wanted to make an

example of him. I did. So sending for a convict warder

whom I knew to be a bit of an expert in the flogging line

I bade him to his business and to do it well. And he did.

So well, ill fact, that when the prisoner was untied he fell

down flat on his stomach in a dead faint. Various weird

native remedies were resorted to without effect, and even

a couple of buckets ^f water failed to rouse him. I was

fairly at a loss to know what to do next until a happy

inspiration induced me to sing out in a loud voice in the

vernacular " to tie the badmash up again and give him

another thirty stripes." Jumping to his feet in a flash he

was up and off like a black buck which has just had a

near thing from a sporting rifle. I never saw a man run

faster, and as we watched him cross the maidan we were

all convulsed with laughter. He ran through the town

and out of it. and as long as I remained in Damoh he

never returned to it, and for all I know to the contrary he

may now be where the wicked ceasu from troubling and

the weary are at rest. But wherever he is he was a

wicked rascal, and only got what he richly deserved.

As regards the civil side of work in India, I am
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thankful to say that we of the executive have now little

or nothing to do with it. The reliability of evidence

tendered in these courts is much the same as that given

in criminal courts, only more so, for whereas in the latter

courts the witness always lays himself open to a prose-

cution for perjury, the same amount of risk does not attach

to him in a civil couit, and it is frequently the litigant

with the biggest purse who wins his case. Natives of

India simply love litigation, and it appeals to them as

Auction Bridge or any other sort of gambling does to the

present-day European. Once they take up a case they

will spend their last farthing rather than lose it. On the

Revenue side, where we executive otlicers again come

into our own, the same gambhng spirit applies, and even

more so. For a native is more tenacious about his land

than about anything. Fortunately, however, in these

cases the result depends more on records and documents,

and the same facilities for the hard swearing of witnesses

do not exist. To illustrate what I mean about the keen-

ness of natives regarding land, 1 well remember taking on

my hie as an Assistant a partition case which had then

lasted considerably over a year. The property in ques-

tion consisted of a number of villages which had been in-

herited by two brothers, who, agreeing to divide it, and

not being able to come to a satisfactory settlement of

the question between themselves, had applied to a

Revenue court for a partition. After continued haggling,

extending over many hearings and at great cost to them-

selves, everything had been satisfactorily arranged with

the single exception of a small well with a few mango

trees round it. They could not divide this well, and yet
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Rii.

neither brother would give way, and it was at this stage

that the case came on to my file. Adjournment after

adjournment was granted, and at each hearing all my

persuasive eloquence failed to effect a solution of the

dispute. At last, growing desperate, and to avoid a long

duration in my court, I said in so many words, " Look

here, you two fellows, this is all tommy rot. You're

wasting my time and your own, in addition to much good

money. Here in my hand I hold two matches, a long one

and a short one. Whoever of you draws the long one

gets the well, and, to compensate the brother, pays one

hundred rupees to charity on his behalf. " They drew

and the case was closed.

A somewhat similar land dispute, only on a very much

larger scale, occurred during my time as Private Secretary

in Bengal. It was between two very rich zamindars,

but the actual area of the land in question was very similar

to the case already quoted. For the fmal hearing of the

case the biggest counsel in Calcutta had been briefed.

His fee was a sum of live thousand rupees before setting

foot in a railway carriage, and one thousand a day while

the case lasted. It was expected to be over in the course

of a few days, and during the visit the counsel was to be

the honoured guest in the Rajah's guest-house. It

occupied exactly a month, and the counsel returned to

Calcutta with Ks. 35,000 in his pocket !

'!'»:
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Di<^trict Durbar for the presentation of an honour for services rcn-

.lered in the Mutiny ! -The dear old Judge and the sambhur-A

shooting camp in the middle of the hot vveather-How to dis-

tinguish be-tween a tiger and a panther kill- A little bit ot excite-

ment with Futteh Khan—I bag my last tiger

EARLY in the year 1904 Mr. Coles fell ill, and it was

with the greatest regret that we found that he and

his wife were compelled to go home on long fur-

lough. We had been a happy httle family in the District

for over three years, and we were all very sorry to bid

them good-bye. In April I obtained three months' leave,

and spent it with my wife and child in the hills at Simla.

It was a question whether we should go to Cashmere or

Simla, but. for the sake of the child, we decided on the

latter. It had long been our wish to visit Cashmere, and

we lost a chance then which never recurred. It was on

my return from this leave that I found orders awaiting

me to go out on a mission so very typical, it seems to me.

of the extraordinary way we have at times of doing things.

Amongst the titular honours bestowed on native gentle-

men for services rendered to the Government, there is

one called the Rai Bahadur. And it was to bestow this

honour that I was ordered to proceed into camp as soon

as possible. There was to be no delay. A District

Durbar was to be held, and the Deputy Commissioner in

perso.'. was to present the Samd. amidst as much pomp

and ceremony as circumstances would admit, and a

383
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report of the proceedings was to be forwarded to the

Government on the completion of the ceremony. The

oiders were successfully carried out, and the Sanad of

" Rai Bahadur " conferred on the gentleman selected.

He Was a dear old fellow and a great friend of mine.

His age was eighty-si.x. He was quite blind and stone

deaf, and the honour was granted to him for distin-

guished service rendered by him to the Government in

the Mutiny ! There was to be no delay !

Having a few Australian friends coming to us for

Christmas, we arranged 10 try and make our annual

Christmas shooting camp as festive as pos^sible. And
while the possibility of getting anything big was remote,

there were great hopes of mixing up pleasant companion-

ship and conviviality with a good general bag. Our guests

included the two Misses Peacock of Adelaide, the Honour-

able Mr. Justice Russell of Bombay, and his brother.

Colonel Bnice Russell, R.E., with my old friend Quinn and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, the new policeman and his wife,

vice the Coles gone home. The anticipation as regards big

game proved unfortunately only too true, for no tiger,

panther, or bear came our way. On the other hand we
secured a good general bag, and for the rest, it turned

out to be the most enjoyable camp I ever remember

having experienced while in India. The Judge and the

girls were the life and soul of the party, and for ten days

we made merry and bright. The dear old J udge, owing to

defective eyesight, was not the best of shots, and from

what we could see of his shooting, seemed to be too partial

to ends. On one occasion, while in a machan with my
wife, he got a perfect sitter at a cheetal stag standing

I i
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quite still only about thirty yards off. He let fly and

knocked off the txtrcmc end of his right horn. (Jn

another occasion, while beating on foot a small patch of

jungle, a shot rang out, followed by a charge of a mag-

nificent sambhur stag, which was bowled over by Colonel

Russell in right good fashion with a right and left. It was

just what the Colonel had been longing for, as he had

never yet shot a sambhur, and on measuring this one we

found ho was a magnificent beast with a forty-inch

horn. While in the act of contemplating his trophy,

a laboured tread was heard ajiproaching, and then

voice calling : "My bird, Bruce," and sure enough we

found that he had hit him with the first shot fired.

The mark of the bullet was on his hoof ! True the

J udgo tried hard to make his brother take the trophy, but

once having seen the '• hit," nothing would induce him to

do so, in spite of their being the best of friends. In fact

we one and all agreed that we had never before known

of a closer friendship than that which existed between

these two brothers, and it v"^s quite delightful to see it.

They were the very greatest cnums. And we have in our

house a very handsome set of gold liqueur-glasses, as a

souvenir of the Christmas camp of 1904, from the brothers

Russell, which we prize greatly.

Before the hot weather came on we lost Dr. Quinn, on

transfer to another District, and being again alone and

preferring the shelter of a tent in the jungle to the mono-

tony of life in a bungalow at headquarters, with all my

old friends gone, 1 decided to remain in camp until com-

pelled by force of circumstances to return to Damoh.

The Judge had promised to come and spend a month with
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mc, and in place of his brother, 1> ice, who was unable at

the last moment to turn up, 1 invited Colonel Peyton,

who, at the time, was in command of the 15th Hussars.

We forgatliered on the i6th of May. not far from our

old camp, but on this occasion we had definite khubber

of a tii^er. In spite, however, of temptinj,' baits in the

shape of fat young buffaloes being tied up for him in every

direction, we could not get a kill. Futteh Khan was

indefatigable in his efforts, but at the end of a week,

thougli we knew the tiger was still about, we were no

nearer the realisation of our hopes. At last, one day wc

got him in a beat, but h.- broke through without our

seeing him. We tried another, and he got away again,

and great was the disgust of both Russell and Peyton

when, after taking counsel with Futteh Khan, I decided

against a third attemi)t. All the way home on the

elephant it was Jrunnned into nv that owing to my pig-

headedness we had lost the !asi hance of ever bagging

that tiger. Hut it was my shoot, and they had to make

the best of a bad job, and home we went. That night we

tied up all round the tract we had been beating during

the day. and when the news canio early next morning that

there was a kill, the apologies from my pals were more

than ample. The taitics and greater knowledge of Futteh

Khan were more than vindicated. Jingru, my old (iond

shikari of Chanda. was a better tracker, but for knowledge

of the game give me Futteh Khan. He was a splendid

fellow, as staunch as steel and as keen as mustard. Now,

it may be asked, how, when a buffalo is killed, it can be

ascertained that a tiger has killed it. It is a question

easily answered, for when a tiger kills, he immediately

t I
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starts frcding on the hindcui.irtcrs of tho animal he has

killed, whcnas a pantlu r or k-opard to;- s open the belly

of its prey, and makes its first i" d o* the viscera, com-

mencing generally with the heart, uuigs, and liver. We

loft camp early tha* morning on the clei)hant, full of hope,

which was not disappointed. Drawing for places it was

found that, while I was to be the centre gun. I'eytun,

who was on my left, was in the favoured position, as the

cover was better and everything pointed to the tiger

taking that line of advance. Before getting into iiositioii

iMitteh Khan came to mc, and giving me ge 1 reasons

for supposing that this tiger was the identical one we had

wounded in a former camp, already described in th se

pages, I asked both guns to be careful, and so a: tu

avoid danger to the beaters, not to risk c • ''lini; in li'

shape of a wild shot. ' nding Futtth Kluii my scci-nd

rifle as an extra precaution, he went back to start the

beat. No sooner had he done so than there was a loud

roar, followed by a shot from Futteh Khan, and yells

from the beaters, and away on the extreme right past the

Judge came a charging tiger. He swung round towards

me, and I let fly at about ninety yards' di.-,tancc. lie was

hit, for he answered to it, but never even wavered in his

stride, and disappeared from view. Here was I, respon-

sible for everything, ignoring my shikari's request and

my undertaking to my friends, and taking what 1 can only

describe as a silly-ass sort of a shot, or even worbc. En-

tirely through my own fault we had another wounded

tiger in the beat. Blowing my horn—the usual signal

to the beaters to take to the trees—and telling Peyton

and Russell to remain where they were for the present,

V
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I got down and joined Futteh Khan. My own opinion

was that 1 had hit the tiger well behind, and with any

luck might have injured one or possibly both thighs,

and if this were the case there would be little danger of

a sudden spring. As we were both armed we decided to

follow carefully in the direction he had taken and see what

we could see. Crawling along, and taking advantage of

every little bit of co\er. we made for a forest boundary

mark consisting of a cairn of stones, from which we

hoped we might be able to take stock of our immediate

vicinity. No sooner had we reached it than cries of

hagh, bavji, came from the stops in the trees. Both of

us went automatically on the knee, expecting a charge,

but nothing came. Next we were informed that the

tiger could be seen lying down about fifty yards ahead

of us. Crawling along, again on our bellirs, a few paces

at a time, we at last got sight of him, but to our astonish-

ment he was tail on to us, and neither could get a shot

at him. 1 then made for the shelter of a tree on my

immediate right, and resting my rifle on its trunk and

drawing a careful brad, told Futteh Khan to chuck a

stone at him. He did so ; but no move. A second stone

followed, with a similar result, only this time it hit the

tiger, and we then realised that our prey was lying stone

dead in his tracks ! To account for his death, 1 couldn't,

nor could any of us after an examination of the corpse.

The bullet had not touched either thigh, as I had hoped,

but it had penetrated clean through its stomach, and, as

far as we could ascertain, no vital spot had been touched.

The heart, the spine, and the brain were all intact, and

the tiger's death was a mystery which none of us could
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at the time solve. So. carefully packing up all the
viscera, it was despatched that night by the Judge to a
doctor friend of his in Bombay, and a few days later our
minds were set at ease by learning that a small portion

of the explosive bullet which had been used had pene-

trated the aorta or main artery. This was my second
lucky shot, and I have yot to record still another, and
a final one, the luckiest of the lot. The tiger was not, after

all, oiu- old friend, for he turned out to be quite a fine

specimen and unwoundcd or hurt in any way. He
showed temper from the first, simply because he had been
disturbed more than once lately, and was getting tired

of it, and T verily believe that had we had our third beat
the day before he would have gone clean away out of

our ken. My shikari told us that the shot he had fired

at the commencement of the beat had in reality saved
the life of a beater upon whom the tigiT had turned.
Under the circumstances the Judge was perfectly right

in not taking the very wild shot lu- was offered by the
charging tiger, and had any accident occurred the blame
would have been mine and mine alone.

•• All's well that ends well " is however a good motto,
and we all returned to camp very pleased with each other
and with our luck, for we had worked hard for it. In
the picture showing the death of my last tiger, the heat
exiierienced can almost be felt, but if there is any doubt
about it, look well into it and it will be observed that
in place of the ordinary white handkerchief I am carrying
a towel.

';1|
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CHAPTER XXXIII

My sister-in-hiw arrives from Australia—Her arrival at Damoh—Bob's

stalk after a black bucK—The scavengins system of India—

A

promising start—Bob gets her first anil only experience of big-

game sho<iting—A panther extenile<l ; a second one in the beat—

My \v.)nderful escape from a nar,tv death- A long and painful jaunt

in a (Ihoolii—An entertaining conversation 1 am forced to listen

to—Arrive at Jubbulpore and put up with my t)ld friend Hallifax

—I proceed to Calcutta

MY wife had for long wanted to get her sister, Mrs.

Claude Hamilton, up un a visit to us from

Australia, and at last everything, to our great

delight, had been satisfactorily arranged. As already

mentioned in the early part of this book, the two women

were mother and daughter and sisters all in one, and their

love and devotion for each other is something quite out of

the common and dilficult to conceive. It made it hard in

those days to be so many thousand miles apart. It makes

it even harder now for them to be so many more thousand

miles away from each other. Hut qtte votilcz-vous? and we

must get back to India. On the return of my wife and

family from Simla, early in October, defmite plans were

made to give Beatrice the time of her life. Being an

Australian, she was a sportswoman, and could ride or

drive anything, and we knew that camp life would suit

her down to the ground. Accordingly we had settled on

going into camp as soon after she arrived as possible, and

invitations had already been issued for a Christmas gather-

ing such as we had never yet attempted. In January we
3QO
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were to camp right through the District, and towards the

end of that month the two sisters wci to make a ( ir

of all the most interesting places in India, taking in nowh
as well as south, and ending up with a season in Simla.

Man proposes and (lod disposes, and never was a saying

more literally rendered than this one was by the tragedy

which was subsequently enacted, and which started within

a fortnight of her arrival. Put so that the blow which
fell can be properly appreciated, I may say that I am no
less devoted to my sister-in-law than my wife is. Not only

are we both very fond of her, but we arc also \ery proud
of her, for it was not so many years ago that her picture

was with two others sent home to London as representing

the three most beautiful women in Australia. I'lease re-

member this fact when you hear what happened to her.

Not being able to spare time to get away. May went down
to Bombay to meet P.eatrice. and mj; good old friend

Judge Russell entertained them there most royally. After

seeing all there was to be seen in that direction, they

retiirned home by the mail train which arrived at Hamoh
at nine o'clock at night. I was at the station to meet
them in my buggy and pair, and drove them home up an
illuminated road to an illuminated bungalow, where we
sat down to an e.xcellent dinner, and drank to the success

of the visit, and to the best of sport, in the best of bubbly
water. So far so good, and I'.ob (for we always call

her Bob) began to imagine she had arri.ed in fairyland.

The shikar news was good, the weather all that could be
desired, and after a week's rest in D.imoh, we made a
move for camp, and a camp which proved to be the last

camp I ever had in Indn. Within a week I had been

i1
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mauled by a panther ; within throe weeks we were all

down in Calcutta, I in one hospital undergoing successive

operations, Bob at death's door in another with smallpox,

and my wife almost distracted in a hotel, with her child,

not knowing ."t what moment more bad news might be

received from one or other hospital ! ( )f the three I verily

believe my wife's case was the worst, for what she must

have gone through in those few weeks at Calcutta is be-

yond imagination. I'.ut now to record e\ents as they

occurred. Leaving Danioh towards the end of November,

we had a drive along the main road to our first camp.

On the way we sighted a herd of I)lack buck, and l>ob.

who was as keen as mustard, insisted \ipon our stopping

and having a stalk. It is an everyday occiuTence during

the camping season in India, but T mention this particular

one, as it gives a capi*:^l illustration of the wonderful

system of scavenging in vogue in that interesting country.

Leaving ^lay to look after the buggy—for she had already

done many a stalk with me--r.ob and 1 went off, and

before long succeeded in bowling over quite; a good stag.

This occurred about mid-day. We returned to the buggy,

and had a drive of about a couple of miles to otu" tents.

Arriving there. I sent my shikari with s(Miie coolies to

bring in the black buck, and in the meantime sat down

to lunch. From the time this animal was shot, to the time

it was brought to the tents, the interval could not have

exceeded a couple of hours, and yet, when it arrived, 1 am

not exaggerating a bit when 1 say that there was nothing

of it left beyond the head, the skin, and the skeleton.

In thai no every morsel of llt^h had been picked from

the carcase and eaten by vultures and jackals, and the

i
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skeleton was so cleanly picked that it « <uld have been

sent as it was to any nuiseum. The following day wc

had an excellent day's duck shooting, and at our next

camp I bagged another black buck, which stands for

the record of the District, having horns which measured

just under twenty-six inches. So you sec we had made

a most promising start, and everybody was enjoying every

moment of tlie day. A couple of days later we came

across Mr. Sharp, of the Educational Department, in camp,

and as he was going in our direction for part of the way,

we joined forces. And it was while with him that dear

old Bob got her hrst and last experience of big-game

shooting, (jetting khubbcr of some bears in the neigh-

bourhood, we went out and took up our positions in a

dry river-bed, my wife and Mr. Sharp being in a machan

on one side ol ihe river, while iJob and I sat on a sort of

promontory 01 rock on the other. The beat started, and

the luck was with us, for the bears came our side. I got

a right and a left at two of them, dropi)ing one dead and

wounding the other. It didn't stop him, however, and

as he was making for a place where a cave was known

to exist, 1 jumped down from where we were sitting on

to a ledge about ten feet below, where I could command
the entrance. On handing me my ritle Ijeatrice said

:

" Look out, Stan, he is coming for you," and sure enough

the little beggar was, and he only gave me sull'icient time

to ram in a couple of cartridges and linish him off at a

distance of about three yards. Bob's excitement was

great, ai.d her first taste of shikar much to her hking.

We secured both bears, and the second one now graces

her home in Australia. An extraordinary thing about
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these sloth bears is that, though they look harm-

less and inoliensive creatures, natives of India treat

them with greater respict. and hold them in more

fear, than they do a tiger or even a panther. For the

latter—\inless, of course, he liapj^ns to be a man-eater

—is not aggressive, and his natural instinct on facing

a human is to retreat rather than to advance. Not so

the bear, however, for he will frecjuently make for a native

on sight, a; 1(1 when with their young they arc invariably

dangerous. Many a native have I found badly damaged

by bears in the various (iovernment hospitals I have been

inspecting, and frecjuently cases in which their scalps

have been completely ripped off their heads by the long

claws of these enraged creatures. And yet, on the other

hand, more of them are kept as pets in India than perhaps

any other animal. I never cared for them myself, but

there is a very good story told of a fellow who took one

of these jMits home with him to England. I suppose it

was the change of climate did not agree with him, but,

whatever the cause, IJruin fell ill and caused his master

much anxiety, as nothing he could think of seemed to do

him any good. At last, hearing of the arrival in the

vicinity of a travelling menagerie, he went off to interview

the proprietor and invoke his assistance. Nothing loth

to do a good turn, and at the same time earn an honour-

able fee, the " Zoo " man interviewed the sick bear, and

locating the trouble to his digestive organs, prescribed

a ball. Now everybody living in India knows, or should

know, how to give a ball to a horse or a dog, but it is quite

another thing to be asked to dose a bear, and even the

owner in this case had to be enlightened. He was to

!? I-
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provitlo himself with a piece of rubber tubing about a

yard lon^,', snuar one end of it well over with molasses, of

which all bears are inf)rdinately fond, and put the molasses

end in the bear's mouth. Then while Hruin was grecilily

engaged licking his chops with delight over the tasty

morsel the owner was to seize the other end of the tube,

insert the ball, watch his chance, and—blow, lie did as

he was instructed, and some diiys afterwards the Zoo pro-

prietor and the owner of the bear met, the latter to the

former's astonishment lof)king like nothing on earth. ( )n

inquiring the cause the sick one with a melancholy mo.in

remarked, " The d—d bear blew first
! '

' Parting company

with Mr. Sharp the following day, we had a long and tiring

march to cmr next camp ; and both ladies decided on

passing a quiet evening in the tents. The information at

this halt was that there was yet another bear about, and

accordingly early the next iiKjrning I went out to try and

account for him. He was in the beat all right, but didn't

present himself to be shot at, so having a good deal of

work to do, I returned to camp, leaving directions that

1 would be out again in the evening to have another beat.

This time it was decided to beat up a dry river-bed about

a couple of miles away from the morning beat, to which

place the bear had been tracked by the trackers. About

four o'clock saw mc in my machan, and the beat com-

menced, but instead of the bear we were expecting, a

panther appeared. Coming to the edge of a bit of cover,

he hesitated, and then finding the beaters still coming

on, made a bolt for it across the open. It was the first

time I had ever seen a panther extended, and it was not

a pretty sight. Instead of charging, after the manner of

a tiger, he seemed to wriggle along the ground on his

-i"
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belly, as if ashamed to expose himself ; and yi;t he came

at a great pace. But the shot told, and being hit just

behind the head, he turned a complete somersault, and

lay stone dead just below my tree. As I lired I heard

something else in the beat ( barging by out of sight, so

assuming that it might be the bear we were out after, wc
decided on having a second beat of another bend in the

river. Leaving the beaters with the kill, and taking a

few stops with me, we endeavoured to lind a tree in which

to place the machan, but devil a one could wc find, so

planting myself on a Hat ledge of rock about ten feet

below the river bank, I sent the men back to stait the

beat. Within a few minutes of their starting, the mon-

keys by their terrilied yapping gave me timely intimation

that something big was on the move. To properly under-

stand the situation, it must be borne in mind that the

place we were beating was a large dry river-bed, the

banks of which were roughly forty feet in height, that

the rock on which 1 was sitting was flat, and that my
right shoulder was to the bank, and my left to the river ;

or rather where the river should have been, for at this

season of the year there was not a drop of water in it.

My rifle was across my knees, and my eyes and my whole

attention fixed towards that portion of the river-bed

which lay to my left front, from which direction 1 ex-

pected the animal, whatever it was, would come. Sud-

denly something moved to my right, and looking up, I

saw a panther crawling along the top of the bank. My
involuntary movement stopped him, and he crouched as

if for a spring. Whether he would have sprung or passed

on matters not. The beast had already been disturbed

twice, and was now in his second beat, no doubt, much

1
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to his annoyance. All thai I ran ^ay is that my action

was automatic. The whole thint; ociuiicd like a Hash.

My rifle swung round, and I lired to save my life, and as I

fired the panther was on my head and 1 knew no more.

How long 1 remained in the pijsition in which 1 found

niysf.lf 1 shall ni'\er know, hut nco\ering consciousness,

every dilail of the accident came hack to me. 1 found

myself lyinj; face downwards on my stomach at the

bottom of the river, and the lirst thing I saw was my

large '.sj/ rillc lying l)ioken and useless in fntnt of me,

while my leg and shoulder were so damaged that I couldn't

move. \\ here was the panther ? Looking over my

right shoulder, there the beast was within a few feet {)f

me, and still alive ! It looked as if 1 w.is in for a cheery

time. There was nothing for it but to lie absolutely

still and watfh hiui, the while he was growling and

snarling and trying to get at me. but somehow and to my

relief without success. Then in a spasm of rage and

pain he Ihuig his left forepaw into his mouth and nearly

bit it in half. As he did so a great gush of blood came

from his side, and 1 then knew that my sort of snipe shot

up above nuist have taken effect. This was my third

lucky shot, and it undoubtedly saved my life, for the

panther died and 1 didn't. But what a relief the sight

of that blood was, and how 1 gloated over mir /

as 1 watched him in his dying agony ! There . no

sickly scntimentalism about me on that occasion, for the

beat was still coming on, and no sooner did I see his last

dying kick, and the last breath from his beastly body, than

I blew my whistle for all I was worth to stop it ; for it

was quite on the cards that he might have had yet

ft
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another pal to come and intiniew nic. We had already

been keeping ( oiiipaiiy for fully three or ftmr minutes, and

you can take it from me tliat the arrival of my m< n and

the quick removal to a place of ^afety uas a very wel-

come change.

Yes, it certainly was a marvellously lucky escape—
for you see it was, in reality, a triple eseajH". When the

panther first sprani; on me onr of his teeth scored my
forehead right across it. thereby showing that had there

been any supi)ort to my back, as there usually is when in

a tree, he would have bitten my head off. I^scajx; No. i.

From the spot vvliere I was sitting to the place where my
men foun I me was afterwards measured, and it was

found to be over thirty- one feet. The fall was on to the

bare bed-rock of the river, and there was nothing to

break it. The doctors who afterwards treatid me in

Calcutta declare that I must have fallen actually on top

of the panther, otherwise my back or my neck or my
legs must have been broken. And the third escape was,

of course, the fact that we lay sufliciently far apart,

while watching each other, to prevent his playing with

me, as no doubt he would have liked to do.

In the meantime the first panther had been taken to

camp, where my wife and sister both were, and the only

remark the former made was :
" That s rather funny, as

Stan usually precedes anything he shoots !
" The next

thing was, native-like, a wild man arriving and shouting

that I had been killed or so mauled that there was but

little left of me to identify the carcase. Like children,

natives have no sense of proportion, and must make the

worst of anything in the shape of alarming news. For-
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tunately they had two - I'.u.l. ' Wi-nun to dr.il with,

who, in" their time, had been usc>d to rely on themselves,

and when I arrived in camp everything was ready for me.

Water was boiling, sheets had been torn np as bandages,

and all sorts of palliatives and antiseptic dressings pre-

pared. Futteh Khan was not at the time with me, but

in old r.holi Singh and Sidhi. my two shooting orderlies,

I had two thoroughly reliable men ; and n.. professional

nurses could have carried me in with greater care and

kindness, or with less pain. The first precaution 1 took

myself was only a natural one. and that was. on lindmg

myself weak and inchned to faint, a good big swig ot raw

whisky out of my flask, and a thorough scouring with

the same good and useful liquid of the surface wound on

my forehead. The jaunt into camp was not altogether

a thing of joy, but it was a relief to me to be able to signal

to my wife that I was still alive and kicking ;
for my know-

ledge of native ways convinced me of the sort of news

that would have gone on ahead. A mounted orderly had

already been sent off for medical assistance, and a dhoolie

to carry me back to Damoh ; and though there was not

much in the way of sleep for anyone in the camp that

night, everything that was humanly possible to alleviate

pain was done for mc. The next morning an early start

was made on the return journey—myself in the dhoohe

and the ladies riding alongside. We had to push along,

and our first halt was at a place called Hatta, a distance

of thirty miles, where, on arrival, we were glad to find the

Civil Surgeon. As already stated, my old friend Quinn

had left the District, and in his place a native officer of

the Indian Medical Service had been appointed, who.
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thuugh kind and attentive, didn't in^^pire me with much

confidence. But at Hatta there was a telegiaph otticc,

and May t<iok the precaution of wiring to Jubbulporc

for the Civil Surgeon of that District to be sent out to

meet me on my arrival at Damoh. It was another long

and painful march, with many halts for rest, and though

we got away punctually at six in the morning, it was past

ten o'cl(xk that night before wc arrived at our bungalow.

The following morning Colonel Hendley, I. M.S., arrived

by the mid-day train, and after an examination of my
foot, declared that he would have to put me under chloro-

form to try and ascertain what had occurred. It was my
first experience of chloroform, and it was certainly a funny

one. Captain Chitale, the native surgeon, administered

the anasthctic, while Colonel Hendley examined the limb.

In the middle of this preliminary investigation I came to

my senses and heard the ft)llowing highly interesting and

entertaining conversation :

Colonel Hendley irately; "Ciive hhn more chloro-

form."

The native surgeon at my head: 'Colonel, I cannot

give more chloroform, his heart is stopping beating and

he will die."

The Colonel at the other end of the bed :
" dive him

more chloroform, and let him die and be damned !

"

(iratehil and refreshing as Lloyd dcorge's fruit, and

amidst these tidings of comfort and of joy, and in the

most hellish pain, I swooned off again into a state of un-

consciousness ; when, so they told me afterwards, my
language was too awful to listen to. The result of this

investigation was nil, and Colonel Hendley assured us

^«f
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that there was nothing for it bnt to take mc into Jubbul-

pore where they had an apology for an X-ray apparatus

vvhich might perhaps define the extent of the danmgo to

the foot. Accordingly that same night saw us agam on the

move We left Damoh by the midnight train and arrived

at Jubbulpore at nine the next morning. My good friend

llillifax who was at the time Sessions Judge of the Jub-

bulpon- Division, mot us at the station and insisted up.)n

tikin- me to his own house, whuro of course wo were

treated with every kindness and hospitality. A medica

board assembled and with the X-ray apparatus did all

that was possible, but the instrument was only used at

the College for purposes of tuition, and the sku.graph

obtained was insutilcient to show anything definite ;
and

nu further information could be obtained. At that tune

there was but one really up-to-date ai>paratus in India,

and as this was at the Calcutta h.^spital. Colonel Hendley

strongly recommended us to proceed there at once. We

had then been detained at jubbulpore fur three days,

and as the limb was getting bigger and bigg(M-, further

delay was dangerous, and there was nothing for it but

to m.ne on On the fourth morning I was earned to the

station in a sort of cot specially made for the purpose, and

t then as I was bodily into a first-class compartment,

liut it was the mail train between Bombay and Calcutta

and waited only a few minutes at Jubbulpore. The cot

was unfortunately too large to bo taken in by the carriage

door and 1 had to be shoved in a great hurry through

the V "uow. The pain of this move was intense and for

the second time I swooned olf, only to wake up to fmd

myself and my wife well on our way to the Calcutta

hospital.



CHAPTER XXXIV
The Calcutta hospital—My first operation—M cond operation

Slv uifi- and Bob visit nu- at the hospital on iluir way to the ball
at (lov.Tnment House—My sister-in-law down with smallpox
Wo Imerge from our respective hospitals—The ilressings to my
foot cause me inflnite pain, which I attempt to describe to a pal
My friend the Austrian count— I hold a reception at the Rclvedere
garden-party—My panther song

A LL that day and all the next we travelled by that

J-X train to Calciitta, and it was not until ten o'clock

on the second nij^ht that we arrived at the

Sealdah station. Andyet theworst part of the journey was
still to come. For, to convey me to the hospital, they had
sent a sort of meat-safe on wheels—drawn only by coolies

—into which I was bundled as so much lufijgape which is

" not wanted on the voyage." The vehicle consisted of a
black box fixed on wheels, entirely without springs, and
from which you could neither see nor speak to anybody.

In the railway carriage my foot had been made fairly

comfortable in a sort of swing rest prf)vided by the medical

authorities at J ubbulpore. P.ut there was no room for it in

the meat-safe, and as the distance from the station to the

hospital was fully \'i\-v. miles, and it took a good hour to

accomplish, the mode of transit appeared not only in-

tolerably painful, but the journey itself interminable.

Never having been in a hospital before, I buoyed myself

up during my incarceration in thiscollin with the prospect

of a bath and a good square ni( al on arrival. But blessed
302
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are they who expect nothinii. for they shall be satisfied.

For my bath I got a lick and a promise, and for or.r meal

we each had one boiled egg and a cup of cocoa ; and it

was only due to the kindness of the sister-in-charge that

we got that. It was also due to her kindness that my

wife was allowed to have a shakedown in my room for

the night instead of being bundled out to seek lodgings

elsewhere. There is no gainsaying the fact that (jur recep-

tion that night was an awful disappointment to us both.

It was due more to our ignorance of what could be pro-

vided at an institution of the sort than anything else, as,

having secured a room in the private or paying ward in the

hospital, we laboured under the delusion that we would be

able to order pretty well what we wanted and do pretty

well as we liked. We were soon to find that we could not,

and that in a paying ward, as in a public one, there are

hard and fast rules which have necessarily to be observed.

At the same time, looking back upon my experience, I

cannot help thinking that the hospital, as a hospital, was

very far from being up-to-date, or even as comfortable

as it might have been. Like most hospitals in India it

was a (.overnment institution, and like most (.ovenumnt

institutions of which I have had experience, it was under-

staffed and ger -^Aly undermanned. There were no

properly train rses, and th«^ staff of serv^ants was

inadequate eve. .-r the purp. . ^ of keeping the place

decently clean. But as the building in which I lived has

since been condemned and knocked down, let us hope the

new one erected in its place is all that one can wish it to

be. Let us also hope that by this time the (lovernment

has opened its purse-strings and supplied the hospital
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with a decent up-to-date motor-ambulance in the place

of the meat-safe which caused me such unnecessary pain.

As to my treatment there I can never be sutliciently

thankful for it. From Colonel ril^rim, I.M.S.. the super-

intendent, and Sister ^lary Frances, the sister-in-charge,

down to tlie humblest servant on the staff, I received

nothini; but the greatest kindness, care, and attention.

In fact it is entirely due to Colonel Pilgrim's skill and

unceasing care that I still have a useful f(jot to jog along

with. For the three and a half months I spent in that

hospital my foot had to be dressed every day, and on no

single occasion did anybody do that dressing but Colonel

Pilgrim himself. When eventually I reaclud I-Jigland and

placed the medical history of the case before my old f' lend

Sir Patrick iVIanson, he j^aid Colonel Pilgrim the compli-

ment of saying that, considering the circumstances of the

case and the long interval which had elapsed before he

was able to operate, he considered the result reflected the

highest credit on the operator.

It was my intention to terminate these reminiscences

with my arrival at the Calcutta hospital, but they tell me

I must go home with them, and though for the life of me
I cannot see how they can interest anybody beyond those

directly concerned, there is nothing for it but to comply.

But before relating our experi(>nces while in Calcutta, I

may perhaps be permitted to re\ert for a moment to

Jubbulpore, for it was here for tlif fnst time that I was

stripped for a thorough examination. On discarding my
shirt a beautiful impression of the pug mark of the panther

was found on my l«-ft biceps. There it was black and blue,

clear and distinct, with all ihree claw marks embedded
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in the wound. It was important, in the first place, us

showing the force with which the panther must have

sprung on me, and in the second as a corroboration of

my story. For be it remembered I was entirely alone

when it occurred, and, though no Baron Munchausen it

was satisfactory to have independent and conclusive evi-

dence as to the actual facts of the case.

The result cf the first Rontgen-ray examination of

the injured limb was to show that, when falling, the weight

of my body must have been borne for the moment en-

tirely by my right foot, by which the minor bones of the

foot were driven in an upward direction and displaced.

In the first instance the doctors devoted their energies to

the replacement of these bones by pressure, and my initial

introduction to an operating theatre, though ineffectual

in its result, was, I am credibly informed, of a highly en-

tertaining character to those in attendance. After wait-

ing a day or two, with my foot bound up as if it belonged

to nobody, the X-ray was again brought into play, only

to show that the attempt at replacement was futile. It

was then decided to remove the bones, but as by this time

the foot was about the size and shape of a Rugby football,

the operation was not only difficult, but, owing to the

fear of gangrene setting in, dangerous. My second visit

to the operating chamber was curiously enough on the

very day His Majesty the King—then Prince of Wales

—

made his state entry into Calcutta, and only a short time

before I had, as a guest of Judge Russell who was on the

reception committee, gone down to Bombay to receive

him when he first landed in India. This was on the 2gth

December 1905. and it was then definitely decided that I

l
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could under no circumstances return to the charge of my

District. All this time a locum tenens had been offici-

ating for me, and he was kind enough to allow Beatrice

and the child to remain in the house while my wife was

with me in Calcutta. May now telegraphed the news to

her sister, and asked her to make a start on dismantling

the house and packing up until such time as she could

leave me and rejoin her. Mr. VV. E. Ley, who was acting

for me at the time, was kindness itself, and did every-

thing in his power to assist Beatrice in her thankless task.

Some ten days afterwards, when the doctors were able

to pronounce me out of danger, my wife returned to Damoh

—but by this time Ley had been replaced by the man

appointed to the permanent charge of the District. The

newcomer was naturally anxious to get himself and his

belongings settled with all expedition into the house set

apart for the occupation of the Deputy Commissioner of

the District, which necessitated its early evacuation by

my party. The dismantUng of a large and fully-fur-

nished bungalow at a moment's notice is a man's work

at the best of times, and what these two women would

have done but for the kindness of the other officers of

the District and their wives, neither of them quite know ;

and I attribute to the difficulties they were placed in and

the worries they endured at this time my sister-in-law's

subsequent serious illness. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, and

Mr. Parsons, the Forest officer, were indefatigable in

their assistance and hospitality, and I can never thank

them sufficiently for what they did for us all on this

occasion.

Sir Andrew Fraser, my old chief, was Lieutenant-
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Governor of Bengal at this time, and though he had the

whole weight of the responsibihty of the visit of the

Prince on his shoulders, he never for a moment forgot

that, close to his palace, he had in the Calcutta hospital

an old and damaged C.P. othcer. He and Lady Fraser

were constantly looking me up, and awaiting their arrival

were invitations for May and Beatrice to the big ball they

were giving in the Prince's honour. It took place on the

day after their return from Damoh. and one condition 1

made on their going was that they should visit me on

their way to enable me to pass them as fit to enter the

presence of royalty. Needless to say I was delighted

to see them once again in their war paint, though I well

remember noticing at the time that while Bob was looking

as pretty as ever, she seemed decidedly below par. Two

days after the ball my wife came along as usual in the

morning, only on this occasion without her sister, saying

that she had a slight attack of fever and was confmcd to

her room. The following day Bob was brought along to

the very hospital I was in, suffering from a high fever ; and

that same evening she was removed to the segregation

quarters. The next morning came the awful announce-

ment that she was suffering from smallpox! Imagine

the feelings of my poor wife at this time. All alone, in

an apology for an hotel, with her husband in one hospital

and by no means out of the wood, her next dearest friend

and relative in the world stricken with this fell disease

and carted away at a moment's notice to another hospital,

at least ten miles distant, and without the possibility of

even seeing or hearing from her, or being able to assist

her in any way. Added to this she had the anguish of

:• !l
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knowing tliat her child had put her arms round her

sister's neck and kissed her in a stream of tears as she

left the hotel ! What were the awful possibilities in her

mind each night as she laid her head on her pillow and

sought in vain for sleep ? I always maintain that, of

the three of us, her case was the worst, and it was only

her large heart and her great pluck which enabled her

to bear up against these successive blows. It was now

that Sir Andrew Fraser proved the good friend he has

always been to me and mine. Nothing he could do

—

and it was naturally a good deal—was left undone, and

it was due to him. and to the unceasing care and kindness

of Major Vaughan, I. M.S., the head of the smallpox

hospital, that Beatrice recovered from the attack and

left the hospital without even a mark to show what she

had been through. She undoubtedly contracted the

disease while up at Damoh. and she was, strangely

enough, the first European ever to do so. But then

she had not been vaccinated for over seventeen years !

How we all got through this awful period of anxiety and

sickness unto death will ever remain a mystery to me.

Early in February I was beginning to convalesce

and was allowed out for an evening drive in a huge

barouche, into which I was carried on one of the hospital

cots, and it was in the carriage one evening that I tirst

saw our dear old Bob after her release ; and while notic-

ing the great change in her, she likewise noticed a

great change in me, for it is a positive fact that

during this awful period of suspense my hair went, tem-

porarily, quite white. For the ten days succeeding

Beatrice's incarceration in the hospital I don't think I

i
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slept a wink, fearing that each morning I should find

either the wiie or child, or both, down with the same fell

disease.

When well enough to travel, Hob and May wtnt for

a trip to the Mills in Darjecling for a change, and even-

tually the ffirmer was able to leave for H(»inbay on her

return jo\irncy to Australia. What a termination to all

the plans we had made for giving her the time of her life !

And verily it was the time of her life, but not quite as

we meant it to be. In the meantime I was progressing

as well as could be expected. Hut it was a long job, and

the daily dressings of the foot were exceedingly painful.

Since then, as you know, 1 have been operated on fur

appendicitis, and the dressing of this W( und, which

necessitates the removal of a tube from one's very vitals,

was as nothing compared to the dressing of the injured

foot. Each day for at least six weeks it left me moaning

in pain, and the wife tells me the number of handkerchiefs

I bit to pieces in that time was quite a costly item

in the account. One day a pal of mine came to see me,

and. finding me in this state, inquired what it was they

did to me which caused me so much pain. My reply

amused I n. I said, " Well, old chap, I don't quite

know, for I've never yet summoned up sulticient pluck

to look at the beastly thing, but from my sensations I

can only guess tl -i after pulling all the dried stuffing

out of the wound they set about and rake it with a

garden rake. They then proceed to scour it out with

some raw carbolic acid—in the meantime probing it

with a red-hot skewer ; and to complete the performance,

and to ensure against any foreign matter being left in, .; .11
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they fill the wound with kerosene oil and set a light

to it."

And that reminds mc of a somewhat amusing inter-

view we both had while in the hospital. A certain

Austrian rount, whose name I now forf;<t, had been

admitted suffering from a severe attack of typhoid. He

was in the room next to mine, and when getting better

my wife used to take him picture papers and flowers and

generally look after him, and later on he accompanied us

at times on our evening drive. He was a charming little

man and we were all quite sorry when he left. On

coming in to bid us (^ood-bye, when my wife was sitting

on my bed, he said, handing me his card, " Good-bye, Mr.

Coxon, and I thank both you and your kind wife very

much for a.' that you have done for me. I hope

when you are .ible to come to Europe you will visit me

in my home at Vienna, when I shall be delighted to show

you all the hospitality in my power. If, Mr. Coxon, you

come as a married man, I will show you Vienna and

Buda Pesth as a married man. But if as a bachelor,

then I will show you Vienna and Buda Pesth as a bachelor.

Good-bye." I don't of course know of any difference

or distinction myself, and unfortunately so far have not

had the opportunity of putting it to the test.

Having been Private Secretary in Calcutta years

before, quite a number of old friends used to come and

see me, and amongst them was my old brother officer

Puttock of the Kwangtung days, who I was glad to find

had a good appointment under Government and was

doing remarkably well. Just before leaving Calcutta,

Sir Andrew asked us to a garden-party at Belvedere,

1
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and it was here that the " panther man." as I was fami-

liarly known in the hospital, held his great reception.

Lying bark in a long-sleeved chair in those beautihil

grounds, amongst a bevy ot charming ladies all anxious

to be introduced to the " panther man." suited the P.M.

down to the ground, and he was quite grieved when

darkness put an end to it. It was on this occasion that

1 had the pleasure of meeting Her Excellency Lady

Minto, the Governor-Cieneral's wife, and her beautiful

daughter Lady Eileen. Both of them, being keen shikaris,

insisted on having a full account of the adventure, and

they were much amused by my reference, in relating it.

to the one and only song 1 have ever been guilty of

attempting to sing. It is a song called " The place where

the panther should have died." and, though no Caruso.

I was always called upon to sing it at our annual Com-

mission dinner at Nagpur. It is of course a parody on

that good old song *' The place where the old horse died."

and it is sung to the same tune. It relates in verse the

story of a sportsman sitting up one night in a tree over

a kill with a view to encompass the death of a panther,

and in it the following words occur :

" Was he hit ? I scarcely hoped it, was he grazed ? I couldn't tell

;

1 had watched for three long hours in the dark,

Waiting vainly for the moonlight, and often thinking, well,

This isn't quite my notion of a lark ;

And I sometimes wondered too if that lucky panther knew

How close my bullet must have passed his hide ;

Would he carry to his grave a remembrance of the shave

He had that night on which he should have died.

I have never met a man as yet quite rash enough to state

That janwars we have shot at here below

Will serve as running targets when we pass the golden gates.

But I for one would like it to be so ;

1 !l
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For if ever in the end, I meet my spotted friend

In this world here or on the other side,

I shall blaze at him once more, and I'll lay yoii six to four

That I'll place a twelve-bore bullet through his hide."

But in my case the position was somewhat reversed,

and it is the sportsman who will undoubtedly " carry to his

grave a remembrance of the shave he had that day on

which he might have died !
'
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CHAPTER XXXV
My third vi^it to the operating chamber—Visit to a French doctor

at Mar>cillcs—Our trip home—The captain's remark about the

fish—We put a night in at Genoa—We arrive in London—My
dilemma about yet another operation—Ascertain Colon<'l Pilgrim

is home on leave, and he relieves my anxiety—Am invalided

from the service—The Dover harbour—A mi^rry luncheon party

on board the flagship—His Majesty King Edward VII—

A

touching episode—Folkestone and farewell

A FTER yet a third visit to the operating chamber.

ZA when my damaged shoulder was also attended

"^
to, the joyful news was announced to us that

we could now make our arrangements to leave for home

about the end of March. As, however, I was not allowed

to make the overland journey across to Bombay—from

which port all the best mail steamers sail for England—our

choice of a ship was limited to anything we might be able

to secure in Calcutta. And even this was none too easy a

task, as, owing to the royal visit, there had been an enor-

mous influx of visitors to India all anxious to leave before

the hot weather set in. Eventually we had to close with

the only available accommodation on offer—that of the

S.S. Ghoorkha of the British India Line. She was a slow old

tub of a thing, over forty years old, and quite out of date.

But, if unfortunate in the choice of a ship, we were de-

lighted to find that we should have the pleasure of the

companionship of Sister Mary Frances, who, being due for

leave home, had decided to accompany us. My foot

still required dressing daily, and what we should have
3«3
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done on board without her I for one don't know. And

that reminds me of rather an amusing incident which

occurred to us both at Marseilles. The wound in the

foot had been progressing very favourably until we got

into the cold weather north of Suez, when it started jib-

bing. Nothing would induce Sister Mary to consult the

ship's doctor, and, as he was not a man to inspire one

with confidence, it was decided to abide by the sister's

advice and seek the assistance of a French doctor on our

arrival at Marseilles. Unfortun.itely neither Sister Mary

nor myself were what you could call experts at the lan-

guage, and at the interview which followed in the consult-

ingroom at Marseilles we arrived more or less at a deadlock.

All that Sister Mary wanted the doctor to do was to

examine the wound and prescribe a fresh dressing. The

doctor, on the other hand—as far as we could gather from

his volubility and his gesticulations with a knife—was

bent on making a fresh incision, with a view no doubt to

accelerating the healing process. This the sister would

not hear of, and what with her bad French, the doctor's

execrable English, and my attempts at both, interlarded

with occasional swear words in Hindustani, things were

rapidly becoming a bit involved. But in the end it

seemed to flash across the little Frenchman's mind that

he had in front of him two harmless English lunatics

who by the constant repetition of the word " graisse
"

induced him to realise that, like Pears' soap, they would

not be happy till they got it. He gave us his prescription,

which by the way was an excellent one, and amidst

fervent protestations of goodwill on both sides we made

our escape. But for the time being while he had my

NM
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foot encased in a very firm mechanical grip, it was about

level betting on the doctor having his own way. Still, I

always had my crutches in reserve !

Knowing the age of the ship, and that it was to be

her last voyage previous to being broken up, we did not

look forward to much in the way of luxury or comfort on

board, but on the other hand we did not anticipate the

utter dreariness of the voyage we were in for. Full up

of invalid women going home for the sake of their health,

fuller still of squalling children for whom there was neither

proper accommodation ^od, pandemonium reigned

from the time we got u. morning until we retired

at night, and the only consolation we had on laying our

heads to rest was that one more day was knocked off the

journey. I have made many voyages in my hfe, but

never one equal to that one, and being on crutches and

not able to get about, the children seemed to live in a

circle round me. In spite of calling at all the usual

ports on the homeward run we were constantly running

short of ice. fresh fruit, vegetables and fish, and I think

the frozen limit in the way of catering was reached one

evening at dinner, when my wife, smelling some particu-

larly
" niffy

"
fish, put her hand up to prevent it being

shoved still further under her nose. We were the guests

of honour and sat on the captain's right, who, noticing this

slight to his table, said. " What's the matter. Mrs. Coxon ?

It's quite all right, provided yr-i take plenty of sauce !

"

And to add to the winter of our discontent, the engines

of the poor old thing were constantly getting so tired

that they insisted on stopping at odd intervals for hours

at a time ; until at last we began to fear that, like the

* ii
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grandfather's clock, they would stop one day never to go

again. How annoyed we used to make the poor skipper

when on the cease of the thud of the engines we would

remark, " What, tired again, Captain ?
" Never shall I

forget our joy when, on reaching Genoa, we ascertained

that cither the cargo or the engines or a combination of

both would necessitate the detention of the ship for at

least twenty-four hours in port. Crutches or no crutches,

nothing would have prevented me from taking advantage

of that one day's liberty, and off to the shore we went by
the first available boat. And the dinner we had that

night in the hotel, the hot bath we wallowed in. and the

big comfortable bed we slept in, will never fade from our

memories. It was as an oasis in the desert is to the

weary Bedouin in that inhospitable region of the world.

On arrival in London I forthwith proceeded to place

myself in the hands of a certain very eminent London
surgeon, and, acting on his instructions and under his

supervision, went in for a strict course of massage.

Twice a day for three months did a certified masseur

come and pummel me about, and though the massage

certainly did me a great deal of good, at the end of the

treatment the foot was no nearer movement than when
it was first started. At each periodical visit to the

eminent one there was the same shake of the head, and
when at the end of the course he found the foot still stiff

and unpliable, he explained to me that the only alternative

was yet another operation. And the worst of it was, the

explanation of his decision was so simple and so plausible

that it seemed to me conclusive. The achilles tendon.

i.e. the one going down the back of the leg and round

J '!
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the foot, had become contracted, and that, unless that was

either cut or pierced and stretched, I should have a stiff

foot and leg for the rest of my life. Neither the operation

nor the alternative was a pleasing proposition, and being

full up for the present of anything in the shape of knife

work, I asked for time to consider my decision. It was

now August and insufferably hot in London, so we decided

to go into the country to think about it. For no other

reason than a longing which came over me for a sight

of the sea and the shipping passing up and down the

Channel, we fixed on Dover for a visit, and finding some

old friends there we took a furnished house for the rest

of the summer. A few months' peace and then another

visit to London, only to meet with the same unpleasant

verdict, but what put my back up against consenting to

the operation was the fact that though the surgeon said

it was necessary, he would hold out no promise of a

permanent cure. It would entail at least six weeks in

bed and three months on crutches, and then, in all prob-

ability, the foot would become perfectly fiexible. So

that in the end it came to this, that the operation was

experimental and the result problematical, while the pain

and the expense—especially the latter—were absolutely

certain factors. \N'as it worth it ?

While in this state of anxiety and indecision we

heard by the merest accident that Colonel Pilgrim of

the Calcutta hospital was in England. Here was my

chance, and it took me ao time to decide to abide by his

opinion. Getting hold of his address from the India

Office, I wrote to him informing him of all the circum-

stances of the case, and asking him as a favour to meet
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the eminent one in consultation. The letter took some

days to reach him as he was travelling about, and as a

matter of fact he only received it two days before sailing

again for India. He was on short leave and it was of

course impossible for him to comply with my request.

He however very kindly did the next best thing. He
wrote me very fully on the subject, and in his letter he

gave it to me as his well-considered opinion that the

cutting of every tendon in my body would do nothing to

relieve the foot, and that if nature in course of time did

not restore it to its normal duties, nothing else would.

Armed with this letter I immediately went to London

to convey the joyful tidings to my medical friend.

Instead, however, of expressing satisfaction and con-

gratulating me on the result of my action, he was to my
astonishment none too pleased ; and when he found that

Colonel Pilgrim had not had an opportunity given him of

examining the foot, expressed surprise that he should have

ventured on an opinion. Such was his gratitude to mc
for saving him from performing a painful operation on me !

I returned to Dover, and with a view to giving the

Colonel's theory every chance we decided on taking a

house in Victoria Park half-way up the Dover Castle hill

;

for, as Arthur Roberts has it in his song, " You've got to

go up to get down, and you've got to go down to get up,"

and it struck me that if anything could assist nature it

would be this constant going up and getting down neces-

sitated by living on a hill. Another inducement was the

fact that our very great friends Mr and Mrs. Frank Oliver

lived at No. 18, and Colonel and Mrs. Davidson, old

friends of my father's, at No. 14. It was about this time
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that my leave expired, and on presenting myself before

the Medical Board of the India Office, I was placed on

the retired list. We lived in that house in Dover for

three years, and I have no shadow of doubt in my own

mind that it was this constant exercise on the hill which

in the end did for me what no doctor could have done.

For two years after leaving India I was a lame man and

a nuisance to myself and everybody else. Anything in

the way of games, riding, or shooting was out of the

question, and life was indeed a dull routine in those days.

With the knowledge always before me that 1 should be

able to do nothing in the way of exercise, my object in

settling on Dover was, as I have already stated, to get

a good view of the shipping passing up and down the

Channel, and I was greatly disappointed to find that the

construction of the naval harbour had not only ruined

the sea-view, but utterly spoilt Dover as a residential

resort. And what a colossal sum of money has been

wasted over this mad project ! For as a harbour it is

worse than useless. It is dangerous. I once was for-

tunate enough to witness the Atlantic Fleet, consisting

of five battleships under the command of H.R.H. Prince

Louis of Battenberg, entering Dover harbour by the

eastern entrance in a strong easterly breeze. Two only

of the five succeeded in reaching and securing their moor-

ings, and the other three, to save themselves from being

piled high and dry amongst the bathing-machines on the

beach, had to go full speed ahead out of the western

entrance, and come back later on one at a time through

the same entrance ! For ten minutes or so it was even

betting whether these five battleships turning round like
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so many teetotums, and costing together perhaps nine

millions of money, would not be wrecked in this harbour,

which was specially built to protect them at a cost of

anything under six millions. It was only the skill with

which the ships were handled which saved the nation

from a shocking scandal. No wonder the Xavy avoids

the place now. We were once asked to lunch on a

certain ship in the harbour, and when we got down to

the landing-stage a note was put into my hand informing

us that in the course of the morning the sea had smashed

both gangway ladders to pieces ! It is not only dangerous

to ships of large size, it is also useless for destroyers, for

even in an ordinary breeze the swell in the harbour is so

great as to make it practically impossible for tho-c on

board to get any sleep. The place may eventually be of

some use as a refuge for submarines, but it seems a high

price to pay for such a scheme.

And that reminds me of another luncheon party we

subsequently had on board one of the flagships of the

Atlantic Fleet. It was just after one of the big naval

balls given that year in Dover in honour of the Fleet when

my wife was asked to chaperon a bevy of extremely

pretty girls, amongst whom was a particularly fascinating

young Canadian we used to call the "Bud" Sitting

after lunch over the "wine and walnuts," we were

amusing ourselves with different quaint toasts, two of

which were, I remember, somewhat startling. The first

was, " Here's to the happiest days of my life spent in the

arms of another man's wife." Shocking ? Not a bit of

it. Very much the reverse, for the toast-giver in giving

it is alluding to his own mother ! Then the " Bud "
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with becoming timidity asked if she might be permitted

to give one. Loud applause from all. Standing up with

her glass in her dainty httle fingers, and with her eye?

sparkling with merriment, she said. " Here s to the Navy

Their arms our defence. Our arms their recompense

Fall in !
" Very anxious were all present to do so, but

they certainly refrained while at table. \\ hut happened

subsequently history doesn't relate, but 1 know my wife

found it a difficult job to keep her eye on all her chaiges

when each was bent on inspecting a ditlercnt part of the

ship and all at the same time. And so the world wags.

How the mention of one thing leads to another ; and

it recalls to my mind that while the Atlantic Fleet was

lying at Dover a midshipman gave us a delightful illus-

tration of the adaptability ot the " handy man." A
serious explosion occurred on a large Russian emigrant

ship while passing the Dover harbour, and a number ot

boats of the Fleet were sent off to render assistance. Ont

boat in charge of a midshipman returned with a woman

who had been badly injured, and who had to be taken to

the hospital. The midshipman, on Lmding. and finding

an empty taxi-cab at the station, naturally went to the

man and asked him for the use of his cab. The man

refused, saying that he had a fare and was going to wait

for him. ihe middy pointed out that it was a case of

necessity, and the fare would have to give way. The man

again refused point-blank to have anything to do with the

job. Whereupon the mid called upon him in the king's

name to do what he was told, but without effect. The

driver was surly and obdurate ; and seeing that nothing

ing was to be gained by further expostulation, the youth

X
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wearing the king's naval uniform, calling up a couple of

bluejackets, had the driver forcibly removed from his

-;eat, put his patient in the cab and himself at the wheel,

and drove the cab to the hospital. Good Mid I

And this again reminds mo of another touching inci-

dent so typical and characteristic of the " first gentleman

of Europe " that it demands mention. I can vouch for

the truth of it fc was told xul- by Colonel Owen, R.A..

who was in ( ommand (^f the troops at Dover, and was in

personal attendance nn the King at the time it occurred.

It was on the last occasion that the late King Edward

crossed the Channel a- King of England. The guard of

honour had been inspected, and there was nothing left

to do but to SIM' His Majestv safely n board the steamer.

As he was m the act of going up the gangway, one of the

ship's hands, all begrimed with sweat and dirt, came run-

ning down it and met the King lialf-way. Completely

paralysed with .iwe, he lost his head and refused to move.

The Kini,', -eeing the predicament the poor fellow was in.

md realismg as only he could that he would probably get

into trouble on his accotmt, made straight for him, and

:,haking him by the hand incpiired after his wife and

family. There was no trouble in store for that man, and

they do say that in honour of the shake he has not

washed his hand since !

The late King crossed many times after that incident

occurred, but always as the Duke of Lancaster, and dtiring

the whole time I was at Dover I never missed an oppor-

tunity of going down to take my hat of^ to him. As I

write I can see him now, leaning over the side of the ship

with his large cigar in his mouth and his dog Caesar by

m
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his side, and. while every inch a king, with a smile on his

face that would have won approval from a man sentenced

to be hanL;ed !

Gradually I got promotion from crutches to two sticks,

from two sticks to one stick, and finally to golf sticks, until

you find me at the Folkestone (iolf Club, in which place we

now live, and whence I started on these reminiscences.

Going to sea in 1875 and retiring in 1906, it will be

gathered that I am now something over thirty (?) years

of age, and that durina my time I have been consecutively

sailorman, policeman, and civilian. It has perhaps been

my good fortune to have a larger share of more or less

interesting incidents in the course of this somewhat

varied career than falls to the lot of the average man,

and this must be my sole excuse for the unholy length

of this narrative.

For the last ten years of my service it has been my

very great privilege to hold charge of a District in India,

and I am more proud of this h<inour than anything else

I have done. It is in my humble opinion an honour any

man may be proud of, (or it bestows upon him the right

to claim that he has had, ,it least, a small share in what

the author of the West in the Eas' well says " is the

greatest blessing and the most splendid service ever

rendered to one people by a stronger nation."

Adam Lindsay Gord'.n, the great Australian poet, in

one of his grand but somewhat sad poems, makes the

" sick stockrider " say towards the end of his life :

" I've had my share of pastime and I've done my share of toil,

And life is short—the longest life a span ;

I care not now to tarry for the corn or for the oil,

Or for the wine that maketh glad the heart of man.
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" For Rood undone, and yifts misspent, and resolutions vain

'Tis somewhat latu to trouble ; this 1 know—

I should live the same life over if 1 had to live again.

And the chances are I go where most men g""

Hear, hear ! These words appeal to me as all his poems

do. but being no " sick stockrider," I teel 1 can't quite

endorse his view as to not wanting to live for " the com or

for the oil" ; and, in spite of being now a confirmed and

contented loafer. I ccrtainl\- do feel as if 1 should especi-

ally hke to tarr>' a bit longer for " the wine that maketh

glad the heart of man "
! At the same time, when miss-

ing a short putt for the hole and for the match on the

eighteenth green, 1 foci a certain sort of satisfaction at the

knowledge that "I've had my share of pastime and I've

done my share of toil."

And for the very last time, kind readers, am

I hero reminded of the many good times I have had in

the East, and the many good friends ux- have made

there, and that over and above the privilege of having

served a number of years as a District Magistrate in

India, there is the still greater privilege of having worked

and associated with some of the finest fellows in the world.

To them, and to all my friends across the sea, I would

ask to be permitted to extend an invitation which I re-

ceived in a Christmas card only this year from one of

them in Australia :

" We just shake hands at meetin;,' with many that come nigh,

We nod the head in greeting to many that go by :

But we welcome through the gateway our few old friends and true.

The hearts leap up and straightway tliere's open house for you.

Old friend, wide open house for you."

THE FND
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AN APPRECIATION OF
ANATOLE FRANCE

By WILLIAM J. LOCKE

The personal note in Anatole France's novels is never more surely

felt than when he himself, in some disguise, is either the pro-

tagonist or the raisonneur of the drama. It is the personality of

Monsieur Bergeret that shf'ds its sunset kindness over the sordid

phases of French political and social life presented in the famous

series. It is the charm of Sylvestre Bonnard that makes an idyll

of the story of his crime. It is Doctor Trublet in Histoire

Comijue who gives humanity to the fantastic adventure. It is

Maitre Jerome Coignard whom we love unreservedly in La
Rotisserie dt la Rtine Pedc.uque. No writer is more personal.

No writer views human affairs from a more impersonal standpoint.

He hovers over the world like a disembodied spirit, wise with the

learning of all times and with the knowledge of all hearts th.it have

beaten, yet not so serene and untlcshly as not to have pre-

served a certain tricksiness, a capacity for puckish laughter which

echoes through his pages and haunts the car when the covers of

the book are closed. At the same time he appears unmistakably

before you, in human guise, speaking to you face to face in human
tones. He will present tragic happenings consequent on the little

follies, meannesses and passions of mankind with an emotion-

lessness which would be called delicate cruelty were the view

point that of one of the sons of earth, but ceases to be so whtn
the presenting hands are calm and immortal ; and yet shining

through all is the man himself, loving and merciful, tender and

warm. ... In most men similarly endowed there has been a

conflict between the twin souls which has generally ended in the

strangling of the artist ; but in the case of Anatole France they

have worked together in bewildering harmony. The philosopher

has been mild, the artist unresentful. In amity therefore they

have proclaimed their faith and their unfaith, their aspirations

and their negations, their earnestness and their mockery. And
since they must proclaim them in one single voice, the natural

consequence, the resultant as it were of the two forces, has been

a style in which beauty and irony are so subtly interfused as to

make it perhaps the most alluring mode of expression in con-

temporary fiction.



The following Volumes appear in the Uniform

English Edition of Anatole Frances ivorks :—

THE RED LILY
A Translation by Winifred SlEPHF^s

MOTHER OF PEARL
A Tkanslm-ion i>r TiiK Editor

THE GARDEN OF EPICURUS
A Translation by Ai.krh) Amin-on

THE CRIME OF SILVESTRE BONNARD
A Translation bv Lafcadio Hearn

THE WELL OF ST. CLARE
A Translation by Alfred Allinson

THAIS
A Translation bv Robert Bruce DoufXAS

THE WICKER-WORK WOMAN
A Translaiion by M. p. Willcocks

I
THE WHITE STONE

A Translation by C. E. Roche

PENGUIN ISLAND
A •I'RxN.rvnoN by A. W. Evans

BALTHASAR
A Tran-laiion by Mrs John Lane

THE ELM TRKE ON THE MALL
A Translation by M. P. Willcocks

ON IJFE AND LETTERS. First Serifs

A TrAN.^LAIION by A. W. F.VANS

THE MtRRIK TALES OF JACQUES TOURNE-
BROCHE. A Translation by Alfred Aliin^on

[OVER

JOHN LANE : THE BODLEY HEAD, VIGO ST.. W.
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AT THE SIGN OF THE REINE PEDAUQUE
A Translation by Mrs. Wilfrid Jackson

JOCASTA AND THE FAMISHED CAT
A Translation by Mrs. Farley

THE ASPIRATIONvS OF JEAN SERVIEN
A Translation by Alfred Ali.in-on

THE OPINIONS OF JEROME COIGNARD
A Translation by Mrs. Wilfrid Jackson

MY FRIEND'S BOOK
A Translation bt J. Lfwis May

ON LIFE AND LETTERS. Second, Third, and

Fourth Series

A Translation by A. W. Evans

THE GODS ARE ATHIRST
A Translation by Alfrkd Allinson

In addition to the above, the following

Translations of Anatole France's works have

been published-'—
JOAN OF ARC

A Translation by Winifred Stephens

With 8 Illustrations. Two Vols. 255. net. .§8.00.

HONEY BEE
A Translation by Mrs. .Fohn Lane

With 16 Illustrations in Colour, lind Papers, Title-

page, and Cover by Florenck Lundborg. 5s. $1.50.

JOHN LANE : THE BODLEY HKAD, VIGO ST., VV.

11



J^OTICE
Those who possess old letters, documents, corre-

spondence, MSS., scraps of autobiography, and

also miniatures and portraits, relating to persons

and "-tiers historical, literary, political and soaal,

S'i-v. :ommunicate with Mr. John Lane. The

L ;^ ' Head, Vigo Street, London, IV., who will

at au times be pleased to give hts advice and

assistance, either as to their preservation or

publication.

Mr. Lane also undertakes the planning and

printing offamily papers, histories and pedigrees.
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LIVING MASTERS OF MUSIC.

An Illustrated Series of Monographs dealing with

Contemporary Musical Life, and including

Representatives of all Branches of the Art.

Edited by ROSA NEWMARCH.

Crown 8vo. Cloth. Price 2/6 net.

HENRY J. WOOD. By Rosa Newmarch.
SIR EDWARD ELGAR. By R. J. Buckley.

JOSEPH JOACHIM. By J. A. Fuller

Maitland.
EDWARD A. MACDOWELL. By Lawrence

OILMAN.
THEODOR LESCHETIZKY. By Annette

HULLAH.
ALFRED BRUNEAU By Arthur Hervey.

GIACOMO PUCCINI. By Wakfling Dry.

IGNAZ PADEREWSKI. By E. ^. Baughan.

CLAUDE DEBUSSY. By Mrs. Franz Liebich.

RICHARD STRAUSS. By Ernest Newman.

STARS OF THE STAGE.

A Series of Illustrated Biographies of the

Leading Actors, Actresses, and Dramatists.

Edited by J. T. GREIN.

Crown 8vo. Price 2/6 each net.

ELLEN TERRY. By Christopher St. John.

SIR HERBERT BEERBOHM TREE. By Mrs.

George Cran.
SIR W S. GILBERT. By Edith A. Browne.

SIR CHARLES WYNDHAM. By Florence

Teignmouth Shore.
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A CATALOGUE OF
MEMOn<§, "BIOCRAPHIES, ETC.

THE \V'}RKS OF JOHN HOPPNER, R.A.

By William Mackav and W. Roberts. Imperial 410. With

50 Photogravure Plates, the majority of which are taken from

pictures never before reproduced, and a frontispiece printed in

colours from the Photogravure plate. 500 copies only printed.

With supplement, ^
guineas net.

*. Mr John Lane has pleasure in announ^inB th.il he has taken over the 150

copies ol this book ..rminullv published by Messis. Co;na>;hi which still remain

ol the 50= copies 01 iginally piinlej. Mr. Robert- is ttriting an introductio.i to

brini; the work thoroughly up-lo date and this will include all the latest in-

lormation on the subject -mA will turiher contain ex'ra illustrations Those who
possess copies ol the oiitinial »nd wish to .blain copies ot the supplement alone,

will be able to do so at the pi Ke ol One Gume 1 net.

ALASTAIR. Forty-three Drawings in Colour and

Black and White. With a Note of Exclamation by Robert

Ross. Demy 4to. Limited to ;oo copies for England and

America. 42s. net.

• • This beautiful gift book contains thirtv-five facsimiles in collotype and

eight in colour, and has a cover ar.d end papers specially designed by Alastair.

This remarkable vounR artist prefers to be known without the usual pr. fix

denoting rank or nationaliiv. His astonishing powers as a drauchtsman and

decorator have been proved by the unqualified succe»« of his exhibition at the

Uowdeswell Galleries.

HARRIET HOSMER: LETTERS AND
MEMORIES. Edited by Cornelia Carr. With 3 1 Illustrations,

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

•«• These pages are full of interest to the ge .al reader, owing to the fact

that Harriet Hosmer v»as on intimate terms witl. oO many oi her most lamous

contemporaries in the World ol Art and Letters. Particularly valuable will be

fonnd the authentic and charmingly recounted information regarding the home

lile of Robert Browning and his wile. I'he correspondence shows that in nearly

every case the letters of these celebrities were never intended for print, iney

re, all the more perhaps, indications ol the true characteristics ol the writers.

THE GREATEST HOUSE AT CHELSEY. By
Randall Daviks. With 18 Ulu-strations. Demy 8vo. ios.6d.net.

• • Thi'' is a most lascinating account of the great hon«e built at Chelsea in

1520, by Sir Thomas More, and occupied successively by various notable people,

among whom were Sir Artiiur Gorges, the Duke of Buckingham, and finally

Sir Hans Sloane. Plach of the successive owners is dealt with by Mr. Randall

Davies in most entertaining lashion, and a gieat deal of historical detail is

brought together which has never seen the light before. The illustrations are

o< great interest.

NAPOLEON AT BAY,
Petre. With Maps and Plans.

1 8 14. By
Demy 8vo. 12s

F. LORAINE
6d. net.
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TAPESTRIES: THEIR ORIGIN, HISTORY,
AND RENAISSANCE. By Georcf Leland Hunter. With

four fuU-pago Plates in Colour, and 147 Half-tone Engraving*.

Square 8vo. Cloth. 16s. net.

•-» This i* a fascinating book on a fascinatinft subject, ll is written by a

•cholar whose passion lor accuracy and orijiinal re-earcri did not prevent him

from making a story easy to read. It answers the questions people are always

asking as to how tapestries differ from paintings, and good tapestries from bad

tapestries. It will interest lovers of paintings and rugs and history and fiction,

for it shows how tapestries compare with paintings in picture interest, with rugs

in texture interest, and with historic and other novels in romantic interest;

presenting on a ma(.'nificent scale the stories of the Iliad and the Odyssey, the

iEneid and the Metamorphoses, the Kible and the Saints. Ancient and Medieval

History and Romance. In a Wi rd. the book is indispensable to lovers ot art and

literature in general, as well as to tapestry amateurs owners, snd dealers.

FROM STUDIO TO STAGE. By Weedon
Grossmith. With 32 full-page Illustrations. Demy 8to.

1 6s. net.

%• Justly famous as a comedian of unique gifts, Mr. Weedon Grossmith is

nevertheless an extremely versatile personality, whose interests are bv no means

con6ned to the theatre. These qualities have enabled him to write a most

enteriuininK book. He gives an interesting account of his early ambitions and

exploits as an artist, which career he abandoned lor that of an actor. He goes on

to describe some ol his most n 'table r'jlts. and lets us in to little intimate

glimpses "behind the scenes," c!iais pleasantly about all manner ol celebrities m
the land of Bohemia and out of it, lelU many amusinu' aneidoles and like a true

comedian is not ba?htul when the laugh is against himself The book is well

supplied with interesting illustrations, some of them reproductions of the

author's own work.

FANNY BURNEY AT THE COURT OF
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. By Constance Hill. Author of

" rhe House in St. Martin Street," "Juniper H.ill," etc. With

numerous Illustntions by Ellen G. Hill and reproductions of

contemporary Portraits, etc. Demy 8vo. i6s.net.

»,* This book deals with the Court life of Fanny Burney covering the ^ears

1786 qi, and therefore forms a link between the two former works on tanny

Burney by the same writer, vi«. "The House in St. Martin Street," and

"Juniper Hall." The writer has been fortunate in obtaining much unpublished

material from members of the Burney family as well as interesting contemporary

portraits and relics. The scene of action in this work i.s constantly shifting—

now at Windsor, now at Kew, now sea-girt at Weymouth, and now in London
;

and the 6gures that pass before our eves are endowed with a marvellous vitality

by the pen ol Fanny Bnrney. When the court was at St. James's the Keeper ot

the Robes had opportunities of visiting her own family in St. Martin Street, and

also of meeting at the house of her Iriend Mrs. Ord "eveiything delectable in the

blue way." Thither Horace Walpoie would come in all liaste from Strawberry

Hill for the sole pleasure of spending an evening in her society. After such a

meeting Fanny writes—"he was in high spirits, polite, ingenious, entertaining,

quaint and original." A striking account of the King's illness in the winter ol

1788-9 is given, followed by the widespread rejoicings for his recovery ;
when

London was ablaze with illuminations that extended for many miles around, and
when " even the humblest dwelling exhibited its rush-light. " The author and the

illustrator of this work have visited the various places, where King George and
8ueen Charlotte staved when accompanied by Fannv Burney. Among these are

xloid. Cheltenham, Worcester. Weymouth and Dorchester; where sketches

have b>-en made, or old prints discovered, illustrative of those towns in the late

ilth century savours of Georgian days. There the national flag may still be aeen

as It appeared bet'brethe union.

ORIENTAL RUGS, ANTIQUE AND MODERN.
By Walter A. Hawlet. With numerous Illu8tratic;is in Colour

and Half-tone. Demy 410. 42 s. net.
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THE STORY OF DON JOHN OF AUSTRIA.
By Padri! LvJis Coloma, S.J., of the Real Academia Espafiola.

Translated by Lady Moreton. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo.

1 6s. net.

• • "Anewtvpeotbook, hall novel and hall history,' as it i» very aptly

called in a ui»Lou?se delivered on the occasion of Fadre Loloina s electio., to the

A* adeiiiP deK.paiK.. the siory of the heroic son ol Chares V. is retold by one ol

Soain" arealesl liv.nt! writers w.ih a v.vidness and charm a 1 his own. 1 he

Soolofjerom.n" afterwards Don John o, Austi.a reads l.ke =""V^tenou»

romance His meteo.i.citer .s tracxd l. roujih the ,ci..ain...g chapleis ol the

took "first as the attractive youth : he cynosu.e ol all eyes that were br.t;!.l and

^?.,; thecour ol Phi.il) U., «h^ lad.e Colo.ria maima.ns was less austere

?han s Usui "ysupposei^: then a., onqueror ol the Moors, culminat.ng as the

"mat^ from l.od" who saved turope Iron, the te.nbie pei.l ol a Tui k sh

di^inion triumphs in Tunis ;
glimpses ol lile in the luxury loving Italy ol 1^

dSr then 'the sTrstory ol the war in the Netherlands, when our '"^ro victim

of an infamous conspiracy, is l.^ft to die ol a biokcn heart ;
his . nd hastened l.y

lever Snd maybe, by the •' broth ol Doctor Kamirci.' perhaps mnre luUy ban

ever Wo«U laid ba.e the intrigue which led to the crue death of H'*^
,'^«'^«'f„7-

h"co«do. mluding the dramatic interview between I'hilip II and Antonio

Perez, in he"lumbe? room ol the Ksconal. A minute account ol 'he celebrated

aula da /tin Valladol.d cannot fail to arrest attention, nor will he details o

Mvera" of tie imposing ceremonies of Old Spam be less welcome than those oi

moretntimate lestivnies in the Maand ol the sixteenth century, or of everyday

life in a Spanish castle.

-«- "This book has all the fascination of a vigorous romn» r, rjr/

trinsTation is vigorous and idiomatic."-*'' "—»« tJwarda .» Morn
the

-Mr Ofman Edwards in MoTMtng Post

THIRTEEN YEARS OF A BUSY WOMAN'S
LIFE. By Mrs. Alkc Tweedie. With Nineteen Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. i6s. net. Third Edition.

• • It is a novel idea for an author to give her reasons for taking up her pen

as a journalist and writer of books. This Mrs. Aiec Iweedie has done n

voSneforthaf bu° i^ g vis romantic, and tragic peeps into the life ol a woman

?e.re^ in uxurv who suddenly fouiid hersel. obliged to live on a t,ny income

wkh two smal" children, or work-and work hard-to retain something of her .Id

hfe .nd°nterests It is a remarkable story with many personal sketcfies ol some

of the best-known men and women oi the day.

•.• '-One of the gayest and sanest surveys of English society we have read

for years. '—foW Mall Gautlt.

%• "A pleasant laugh from cover to cover."—i)ai7> Ckremcli.

THE ANGLO-FRENCH ENTENTE IN THE
XVIIth century. By Charles Bastide. With Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. los. 6</. net.

• • The author oi this bonk ol essays on the intercoursr between England

and franee Tn the seventeenth century has gathered much '""oos and TitUe-
ana r ranee "' "'= i.„„ jjh the travellers proceed from London to Pans? Did

nr^ailed french tailors, milliners, cooks, even fortune-te.lers as well as writers
prevailed, rrencniai.o. a, I ,

oallomania affect ttie relations

rl^fii thluih ? sSch .re the main questions to which the book afford, an

fniwer WUV t. numerous hitherto unpublished do^t"^"" »"<*'""»'"'
12:!;

d«SS from eon empor.rv .ource.. it c.nnot f.il to interest tho.e to whom a m.«t

brimrnt 2?d roraini'^ pI?iod in tngli.h hi.iory mu.t nece«.rily appeal.
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With numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo.

THE VAN EYCKS AND THEIR ART. By
W. H. Jamks WEALt, with the co-operation of Mavrice

Brockwkll.

12S. 61/ net.
• The laree book on 'Hubirt and John Van Kyrk

puhrished in 13(6 ihrouch Mr. John Lane wat instantly lecognited by the

reviewers and critics as an nrinevrmciit ci qui't excrptumal impni-ani.e. It :!

now feit that the tune lias come lor a revised aiid_^Mn:ht^ abridpe.i
''_^'^;|; fj^y'*;

whrc I was issued I0U1 veais ago at jCs
.»».-.- .1....- -.... .r««.-B^.

winch Mr Wear

Tl e xrr' 'uis been

some places a.'l txlei.'lcd m osheis, winie certain eint-ndati.ins l.

. .r j.._ ....^i_ .1... _!..„ p( tfie book has bctn inateiial >

mpiesscd in

ve been made,
recast. This

ation of a revised
avail himself of

and al'ter due rcflettmn, tlie p
renders it of prealer avsistaiue to the srudent.

The larpr* .-imnunt ot research i^rk :.nil inelh dicai prep

textobhsje.: Mr. Wea e. tliiouch fannij; hcalt'i anil eves.cht,

the services ot Mr. H.ockwei:, and Mr. Weale gives it as his pinion in the new

Foreword thai he doubts whetlier he cou!d have tound a more able collaborator

than Mr. Hrnckwell to edit this vo uine.

"The Van K\cks and theii Art," so far from bei'iR £ mere reprint at a popular

price of 'Hubert and John Van Kytk." contain' several new leattites, notable

amnne which re the inclusion of an Appendix kiviiir rlelai's of ail the fa'e' at

public auction in any country from Mi to 1012 of pictures i.fuleii to be by the

Van Evcks An entirely new and ainp'e Index has been compi.ed, while the

biblioirraphv, w.irh extends over many pape.s, and the various componf-nt parts

of the book have been brought abreast ot the most recent cntirism Dei.Tiled

sfRuments are given for the first time of a picture attributed to one of the brothers

Van Eyck in a private collection in Russia.
... , , ^ ^

In conclusion it must le pointerl out that Mr. U eale has, with c harartei isti<

care, read through the proofs and passed the whole book for press

The use ol a smaMer /orw/ and ol thinner paper renders the present edition

easier to handle as a book ot reference.

COKE OF NORFOLK AND HIS FRIENDS
The Life of Thomas Coke. First Earl of

Holkham. By A. M. W. SxiRLiNf.. New
with some additions. With 19 Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

THE EMPRESS
TvRQUAN. A tthor o

JOSEPHINE.
r "The Love Affair'^

r..eicestcr and of

Edition, revised,

In one volume.

By Joseph
"'' Napoleon,"

The Wife of General Bonaparte." Illustrated. Demy Svo.

I2S. 6(/. net.

"The Fmpress Josepliine" continues jind comp'etes the graphically

dravvn'life storv begun in " The W.fe ot (ieiieral KonaparteJ >\ the same author

takes us throuch the brilliant period of the fmpire. shows ns the gradual

development and the execution "i the Kinpeiois plan to .Iivoire iis tnidrlie-aged

wife, paints in vivid colours the picture o' Jo-cph me s existence .oier her divor.e.

tells 11^ how she, althouirh now nothing but his friend, still met him occasiona ly

and corresponded fiequentlv with him, ai.d how she p: sscd her lime in themidst

of her minature court. This woi k enables us to realise the very genuine

affection which Napoleon posses-ed tor his first wife an afTection which lasted

till death closed her eves in her lonely hermitage at La Malinaison, - nd until he

went to expiate at Saint Helena his rashness in braving all Europe. Comp;ir-

itively little is known of the period covering Josephine s life after her divorce,

and vet M. Turquan has lound much to tell us that is very interesting; for the

eT-Kmpress in her two retreats, Navarre and La Maltnaison, was visited by many
ce'ebrated people, and after the Emperor's downfall vyas so ill-judged as to

welcome and fete seveial of the vanquished hero s late fneiids, now Vis declared

enemie". The story of her last illness and death forms one of the most interesting

chapters in this most complete work upon the first Empress o( the hrench.

NAPOLEON IN CARICATURE : 1 795-1 821. By
A. M. Broadley. With .in Introductory Essay on Pictorial Satire

as a Factor in Napoleonic History, by ]. Holland Rose, Litt. D.

(Cantab.). With 24 full-page Illustrations in Colour and upwards

of 200 in Black and White from rare and unique originals.

2 Vols. Demy 8vo. 425. net.

Also an Edition de Luxe. 10 guineas net.
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NAPOLEON'S LAST CAMPAIGN IN GER-

MANY By F. LoRMNE Petri. Author of "Napoeon.

Cat^a^gn in Poland," "Napoleon's Conquest ot Prussu. etc.

wSf .7 Maps and Plans. Demy 8vo. ,25. 6d. -^

the fmperor it at h.;. i:«»'^^"'"r„. Now ,n >8i3.1'' ha. seriously declined,

eommencemenl ol Hie '«">"''> ;f'"X „neral s constant y lettered by the

The military judRtnen o ^»P"'""J' '^^p"" ' The miluarv rrmcipie. which
pride and oUlinacv ol

^»P''''""^'.7^,indoned he aims at secondary objective.,

rn-S^J. feaV.^^'o^n"..'''?^
fV?.i;m,;;'.-.'^rBaut.e„ .^nd Dre.de„. hi.

f„'d?^rn1cot;^lU'iUv?:ornro\arm^e^^^^^^^^^^^

opposed to that of
«'^»'«lf'',^V^Iear^E^de" true i^n of ,813, the desperate struRgle

ferglo^fort^houVu «^. c^d ttrr';;rve ...y rd^probabUity ol ,ucce...

FOOTPRINTS OF FAMOUS AMERICANS IN

PARS By joHS Joseph Conw.v. MA. Wuh 32 Full-page

ilfustrauons.^
^
With an Introduction by Mrs. John Une.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

... FranWlin. Jefferson, Munrce, Tom Paine . a F.yeae. Pau.J_^^^^^^^^

etc., Uie most stnk.nK figures °' » h"o,c "R^-
>|''"'^^'^fjh l.err. l.onKiellow tLe

the great questions lor which hey stood ^ ^ ^cait
,,ho wrote so well ol

poet of the domestic affections ; '"»'^''",^ ""'^"'7
/, American artists; baint-

Uomen in the nineteenth «"'"'jy .Wh>-''«;;;\='^'« ,„"Jt^,au,esque of scientific

Gaadens rhiel of Aineruan sct^lplors Rumio^a nio , ^^^
^i^^^^^^

^.^.^^ ,^j
kniglu-errants pnd several "'^er^ pet a cnripier

^^ ^ ^ ^^ ,^^^^^

.chievements in Pans. A new and ^^''^rb ">! '"'"T* '
',, ^ „,ev fealtse uhat

The.r tnp to Versa.Mr, be, omes moie plea^^urjible
«,'^„„, tecon^es a s.crrd

F.anUiyndidat that ^rilnant cour . Ihe l..«t ae ,
republic brouRht

place to Americans ''^»i'^J"K *^='\*72n"''''n^; "he world. The beine becomes
Sbout the de.truction ol 'he vilest old d"nt!eo^_^ n

";« ^^^^ „„„i„g when Robert

.ilvery to the American ""J"^'"? ",P
'^",d,.' ^ -he first steam boat. The I-ouvre

FuUon .t.rted from the Place del.Cnni.din.ne ^^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j,,

Uke. on a new attraction l^^oin the knms^flKe^n.. ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^
WashiHRton and ^rankiyn and La tav'Ue t^y Mou>^ n^

Whistle.-, famous portrait

a greater temple of art to him »vho knows tluiun
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^,^^

ol his mother Fven the ««» her-he.,ten '"^o»^^=> ^ ;^ „,,„ „„ sunny

S'.r.'ix'r/y""
^"o^'^Vhe'rok'^hari's't'^n'^hterary flavour, .t. history i.

eXerle^wlth anecdote. It is profusely iliust.ated.

MFMORIES OF JAMES McNEILL
wmSTLER The Artist. By Thomas R. W.v. Author of

^The LUhognphs of J.
M. Whistler." etc. With numerous

Illustrations. Demy 4to. los. 6d. net.

. Thi, volume contain, about f-.'v "'"»«;»•-«•
•"^'.'."."'^'R'Sr^

etching drawn by Whistler and bitten in bv SirJrank^Shor^t.^A.R^^
,^^^^ ^<^^^,^etching drawn by Whistler and bitten in bv=''.':»';\7the Author ipon b. own

lithograph .ketcK "«n lithographs mjofour drawn B>tnea^^^
^^^^

paper, and many in black »"f'^^''«•J^V^'",w.^n« and .ketches by Whistler
RtfiogVaphy. In most »'" «n« ""^^"/fi^"* ^i'^re clo"«ly connected with the

whic^ have never b«n pub .shed be °7. »"
J _^^^y^.^^ of ne,rly_lwen.y

•Also an Edition de Li>xe on hand-made paper, w.th the etching

printed from the original plate. Limited to 50 copies.

•Thii i» Out of Pri«t with the Pubhther.
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8 A CATALOGUE OF

THE BEAUTIFUL LADY CRAVEN. The
original Memoirj of Elizabeth, Baroness Craven, afterwards Mar-
gravine of Anspach and Bayrcuth and Princess Berkeley of the
Holy Roman Empire (1750-1828). Edited, with Notes and a

Bibliographical and Historical Introduction containing much
unpublished matter by A. M. Broadlcy and Lewis MELTiLtr.
With over 50 Illustrations. In 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 25s. net.

•«* Kljiabtih Iterkeiey who waa one ol the most beautiful, as well as the
cleveiest, uittiest and must versatile wotnen of the age in which she flourished,
while still a (lirl uaii given in mairiage to the sixth Lord Craven, between 1770
»nd 1780 she was not only a fvmoHu grata at Court, but the friend of all the (treat
poiitual, liiirary and si'iial p rsonages ol the period, between 1780 and 1790came that period of waiideriiir through Kurope which enabled her to record
personal experiences ol Louis XVt, Marie Antoinette, Krederick the Great, the
Empress Catherine, the Kinf; and Queen of Naples, and other Royal and
Illustrious personages.

In 1701 she married the Margrave ol Anspach and Kayrruth. Retumine to
London she became at Hramlenburgh House and Henhain Valence, Newburj, the
centred a Rre;it social circle. A little later the Kmperor Krancis II. made her a
I rincess in her own right of the Holy Koman Kmpiie. Kor a whole decade the
theatricals and concerts at Hmndenburgli House were the talk of the town.
Some four years beltue her death she publi-hel her memoirs Mr. Hroadlev and
Mr. Melvilie liavc di-covered many new tacts, a large number of unpublished
letters and MSS., which have enabled them to elaborate an historical introduction
ol exirat.rdinary and lascinating interest. The illustrations have been taken
Iron) existing portraits and from contemporary engravings in Mr. Broadley's

IN PORTUGAL. By Aubrey F. G. Bell.
Author of "The M.igic of Spain," Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

•»• The guide-books give full details of the marvellous convents, gorgeous
palaces, and solemn temples of Portugal, and no attempt is here made to write
complete descriptions 01 them, the very name of some of them being omitted.
Hut the guide bonks too olten treat Portugal as a continuation, almost as a province
ol bpain It IS hoped that th ittle book may give some idea of the individual
character ol the country ol t' nuaintnesses of its cities, and of peasant lite in
Its remoter dis4riLts. While tii>. utterly opposed characters of the two peoplesmust probably render the divorce between Spain and Portugal eternal, and reduce
hopes ol union to the idle dreams of politicians. Portugal in itself contains an
intinite variety. Lach of_ the eight provinces (more especially those of the
altmlrjanos, mtnholos and lictrocs) preserves many peculiarities of language
customs, and dress

; and each will, in return for hardships endured, give to the
traveller many a day of delight and interest.

A TRAGEDY IN STONE, AND
PAPERS. By Lord Redesdale, G.C.V.O,,
Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

OTHER
K.C.C., etL.

• .
f^™," 'he author ol' Tales of Old Japan ' his readers alwaya hope formore about Japan, and in this volume they will find it. The earlier pamrshowever, are not to be passed over."— 7"<««

F«P«!r»,

.*•* ".'-°'"? Redesdale's present volume consists of scholarly esaaya on avariety ot subjects ol historic, literary and artistic appeal."—Stonrfarrf.
'.» "The author of the classic 'Tales of Old Japan' is assured of welcomeand the more so when he returns to the field in which his literary reputation wasmade. Charm is never absent from hia pagei."—Dai7y C*rom</».

NOLLEKENS AND HIS
Wilfred WHiTTtN. With
Demy 8vo 25s. net.

TIMES. Edited by
numerous Illustrations. 2 vols.

THE BERRY PAPERS. By Lewis Melville.
With numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 2 vols. 25s, net.
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AN IRISH BEAUTY OF THE REGENCY : By
Mrs. WARRKNNk Blakk. Author of "Memoirs of a V^anishcd

Generation, 181 V'*^5;" With a Photogravure Frontispiece and

other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 16s. net.

• "The Irish Keauty is ilie Hon Mi» Calvert, dauithter of Visrount I'eiy,

Speaker lit llic Irish House nt l.'ominim-. and wiir oi .\icho!«on Calvert, MP., ol

HuiKdnn l.iirn 111 1767, Mi'- Calveii ived lo thp ace ol ninetv iwo. and there

are many people still liviinr wlio remcmher her In llie delighiiul journals now
for the first time published, exciting event- are destrlbed.

THE FOUNDATIONS 01- THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY. By SrKWARr Houston Chambfrlain. A Translation

from the German by John Lus. With an Introduction by

Lord RKDKSDALt. Demy 8vo. 2 vols. 25s. net. Second

Edition.

•,• A man who .an write such a really beiiutiful and solemn appreciation ol

true Christianity, ol tiue iuicptaniK ol Christ s trachintjs and |>ersonality, as

Wr. Chainbcriain has done. . . . rcprusents an iniluencu to l« rri koned wilb

and seriously to be taken into ac( ouiit. — /'Aro«/<"-e hovstvrll i« Ihe UuU»ok, Ntu'

yv»*.

•„• •It IS a iTiasterpiece ol realy riiientifir history. It does not make con

fusion, it clears it away. He is a Bieal Kcneralizci ol thought, as disiwiuuished

from the crowd ol mere specialists. It is certain to stir up thointht. Whoever
has not read it will be rather out ol it in politic. 1 and sociological discussions lor

some lime to come." —Grorjf* Hernarii 5haw in Fabian .Veais.

*,• "This is unquestionably one m the rare books that really matter His
judgments ol men and things ail- dceiily and indisputably sincere and are based

on immense readii ... liul even many well informed people . will be

grateful to Lord Re.icsdale loi ihebiographic.il details which he giveslhem inthe

valuable and illuminating introduction contributed by him to this English

translation."— 7"imcs.

THE SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS ironi the K;rlie-ht rinics to the Present Day, with

a Topographical .\ccouiu of Westminster at Various Epochs,

Brief Notes on Sittings >f Parliament and a Retrospect of

the principal Constitutional Changes during Seven Centuries. By

Arthi'R Irwin Daskn;, Author of "The Life and Letters of John

Delane." "The Hisioiy of St. James's Square," etc., etc. With

numerous Portraits, including two in Photogravure and one in

Colour. Demy 8vo. 21s. net.

ROMANTIC TRIALS OF THREE CENTU-
RIES. By Hugh Chii.dkrs With numerous Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. i 2s. 6d. net.

•^» This volume dc is with -onie famous trials, occurring between the years

1650 and 1850, All 01 them possess some exceptional interest, or introduce

historical person iges in a lascinating style, peculiarly likely to attract attention

The book is written to- the general reading public, though in many respects

it should be of value to lawyers, who will be especially interested in the trials ol

the great William Penn and Elizabeth Canning. The latter case is one of the

most enthralling interest

Twenty-two years later the same kind ol excitement was aroused over

Elirabeth Chudlcigh. alias Duchess of Kingston, who attracted more attention in

177S than the war of American independence.

Then the hiiiuiy of the Ou-n' Dr. D->d.-i, a curiniis.y pathetic nne, is related.

and the inconsistencies of his ciiaracter very clearly brought out; perhaps now he

may have a little more sympathy than he has usually received. Several im-

portant letters of his appear here for the first time in print.

Among other important trials discuased we find the libel action iieainsi

Disraeli and the story of the Lyon- Mail. Our knowledge of the Utter is chief>>.

gathered from the London stage, but there is in it a tar greater historical intoresi

than would be suspected by those who have only seen the much altered story

enucid before them
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THE LIFE AND iJ.TTKR"^ OF WILLIAM
COBBETT IN F.NGLAN.) AND .\"T ERICA. By Lrwu
MtLviLtt. Author of "William MA=t-M ThjL ^cray." With

two Phutograv urcJ .inJ numerous other Illustration*. 2 voU

Demy Hvn. n^. net.

THE LETTER-BAG OF LAPY ELIZABETH
SPENCER SFAXHOPE. By A. M. ".V. SriRLi.sr, Author

of "Coke of Norfolk," ami " Atin.ils of .1 Ytlrk^hirc House."

With a Colour Plate, 3 in Phoi(igravurp, jnd 27 ither

Illustrations. 2 vnh. IVmy 8vo. 32s. net.

*,* Ex'raits might hr liui.iii.iicil indi finitely, hut we l'.-,v» Kiven eii' iiph to

*hnw ihe iithnf-5 uf the mii.e We Ijuw nothing; bin prai-' for the editor*

woik, ami ran i."n<i trniu)u-l\ inineiid tJ is b. k njuall' to the ktudent of

mannen ami the lover i>i lively anenl'ie "-.'"=''/•'•'

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF ENGLAND
IN 1675 By .M>Rif Caihkkin' Co-.tif^^* '.Ai'vov. Irans-

l.itet^ from the original Frcncii by Mr.-. '.Villia.vi lirNRV .Vrthur.

Edited, Revised, and with Ann-nuions (mdu^iing .in .ucount of

I.my Walt'. r) by Gi.oRGt, Uavid Gilbert. With Illustrations.

1 )cmv Svd. I 6s. net.

%• W'len I'e 'Jc.inle de Gramint went Ka k u. Hraiire »nd Mr. Pepy»
•ieruifd that to «ave l•.t•^ eyesight ii wan cnren'.:^ iha", I'.e should "-uspend his

Diary, the recids o( ile.eiiablf pr.'^ip o! the <v<- rseieMTiit; Kcsn latioii Court
he^'ame, of necessiiv, «adly cuttailpii. liulcr-!, o: the SLf-tnd deiade ol the

Gi'Iden Day- the sedaie J'velMi has h '.lieito lern altno'i the ony source o'

iniormation a\ailable n I'^e piil.nr, I hi>u(;h '.le Memoii* of the Couniesp
d'Aulnt>y ha\e aK\a\s been knf^wii to ^udcn'* i * \ havp never received the
respef. th' y iiiidotibicdiy meiit.'oi uii!' Mr. Cn i.r: . whose hobbv • me social

history ot this pent-d. lowk tlic matter in h.iiid. no-- ne had sucrec' - d in cither

decipl rrinf; the I'lcntiiy oi he ieacii'if cli,.i ;,iei!> < ! the Memoirs •" n veriiying

the statements in.ide 'herein. To achieve this ha- Icen lor some >'' s his labour
of love and an tinique rin'iibu'ion to Court ar.d Ilonieslu history :

<• crown ol

his labours. 1 he Memoirs, wh'ih have only to he known to - with he
sparkling 't^mte dc (iramont" nvh;rh ihc\ mu; h resemb >', c' i amusui;;
unerdote-- and vivid por'ra'ts of Kintr Chai f II.. his .«on the Duke .Vjnmouh,
Prince Rupert, Huckin|.h:iin, and othei ; ufflinK "Hectors ' n' ' -' romantic
da\'*. Amonp the ladies we notice the Queen, the I'uche*,.'^ '* *otk and
Richmond, ai.d the livelv and vivn- 111' Maids nt Honour. 1 he .eu -<r (;wynn
matter IS of particular interest I !• '-ino'rs are fully iliUStrai'd with p-rraits.

not reproduced belore. from the coi.e t of the Duke of Poitra d and other*.

AUSTRIA: HER PEOPLE AN'
HOMELANDS. By Jamf» R.-^fr, F.R.G.S. Wirh

in Colour by Donald Maxwell. Demy 8vo. 21

THEIP
*8 Picrur-

:t.

1 few laroc :

I, and su-

Ameriran*^

*^* The Empire otAii«tria with its s'.rani'-riv diverflified p'^

tongues is but little knnun to Knt'lish reader*; The Capital rr

intercRtinp places, such as Uar'sbiid, M.:r enLaO. the p!on< us '.

cities as Golden Prague and Inn«sbruf k aie kn- n to the Engiish
hut t!ie Ttr-^arliablff •ce^.^rv a! t!.- -'nper K hs. the Uiiava c-

Danube, the interestitiff peasantry- in \\ eir bnhiant costumes, i;

fforj^es, ate quite outside the ken oi the ndmary iravcHcr. 1 «^ vu
written bv one who since 1873 has continualK .sited various parts o" the ;

»nd has already wriuen much upon Auiiria and her peop>. Mr. Bak- ^m
lately decorated by tlie Emperor Francis Joseph tor his literary work ar a?s»

lio voted the Great Silver Medal bv the Praff - Senate. The votu .c *
illustrated with 4S heauiiful water-coiour pictures . Mr. Donald Mazweii. '-'-c

well-known artist of the Graphic^ who has made se «ral journeys to Austria !or

studies ior tbi* volume

J Fi
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aulhor has uav
frnm Novo rosn
The book dea'5
peasnntrv, aiiii

Ma, Mi Stephen Gi a!.am rtescibes n y htm
. 1111 and a 'uminor »pcnt on i! c I la: M mi. .na. Ihe

ii 'lie r<xino which i- to b<- developed b. i^- new rai wav

. I'oti. it 1- a Ira-i^pi-C ^I'^rv " th nmrs .- .A reflections

... • with the I. :iiineri nl lile ol Kii-«ia than <'

err ire chap'eis n I'^e Rus!-. . ol the h.our, ih-

life among the cold miners nt (he- I'.aU, the bouiseois, K ii-sia.

mte^ee"^sia! the oeclion o! the fourth Huma. An accou.. - f

the sc:i- ae, and each o( the watering p.aces ol the

de»cril>< i in detail.

ROBERT KUI.TON ENCilNEER AN tRTlST:

HIS LIFE AND WORK. By H. W. Dickinson, A.M.l.Mech.K.

8vo. 105 6d. net.

h that of the
Russian iwn,
'ir- ail'- ;. the

Ru.-aia at

shore IS

Demy
• No Bioeraph.. dea'inp as a whole with the ii<e;Work -! the ce.er.r.,ted

Rohe'rt Fu -on Ks ap-ea-ed o( late yearr.. m spue of the fact that the introdi:- i.on

^f steam naw"^."no,',"i-.ommeir,=?i .cale, wKich wa. his greatest achieveme,

has recenMv celebrated .:* certtnary. .

Theauthor h..s been instrumental in hr.nrm- 'o iffh'

mitter relative to Fulton, aud has thus been al.le ; • prese

"n emirelv neu- Hpht The .ntere.-ins bu, little - -.own

an artist is for the first time fulu d.-alt -..it..
.
s

exoenments under the Directory ana the Enip-t^ «ith

"r, rTmboal are elucidate^: -.uth 'he aid of c' .•«;"«";• t^

Nationales at Pans. H sub^eqttent « ^-'''f^,

emn'o.—ent bvhir British . jH-.net to desf ov - hou.n-..

had prepared in iSo. to invade tiipa' •*•<: ^ ^ "' •

career in the United States, spent in

the construction of the first steatn-pi

gr

a mass of documentary
the facts abnui him in

Msodf* ol ... .areeras
. m Vri ' anil his

• -It mat.iie and with
- v-d in the Archives
Ti Frince -'id his

iloiilii '"at Napoleon
.^ ..i.o.u... The 'a'.ic-r p.iit •'-•«

• ;iiir "uctinn nf sieam navigation ar in

pe ,ed r.aiship, is of the greatest inter.--

fr'SJi'fhe orT«na.oi^?c« U may confidently be e,r«ted. therefore, that ihi.

bS,k will t.ke"u pui .» the authoritative, biography which everyone int.rwter.

rn^he aubj'ttl .nimerated above will requ.ie to posse,,.
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A STAINED GLASS TOUR IN ITALY. By
Charles H. Shkrrill. Author of " Stained Glass Tours in

England," " Stained Glass Tours in France," etc. With

33 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. -s. 6d. net.

%* Mr. Sherrill has already achieved success «i(h hin two previous books
on the subject ol staiiied {;lass In Italy he finds a new field, which ofTers con-
siderable scope lor hi'- re-,earches. His present work will appeal not only to
tourists, but to the Clansmen, because of ihe writers sympathy with the craft.

Mr. Sherrill IS not only an authorny whose writing is clear in style and full ot

understanding; fur the requirements ot the reader, but one whose accuracy and
reliability are unquestionable. This is the most important book published on the
subject with which it deals, and readers will find it worthy to occupy the
position.

MEMORIES. By the Honble. Stephen Coleridge.
Witn numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

*,* Mr. Stephen ('oleridge has seen much ot the world in two hemispheres
and has been able i- count among his intimate personal friends many ol tfause
whose names have made the Victorian age illustrious.

Mr. Coleridge fortunately kept a diary lor some years ot his life and has
religiously preserved the letters ot his distinguished friends; and in this book
the public are permitted to enjoy the perusal of much vitally interesting
correspondence.

With a loving and appreciative hand the author sketches the characters of
many great men as they were known to their intimate associates. Cardinals
Manning and Newman, G. K. Watts, James Russell Lowell, Matthew Arnold,
Sir Henry Irving, (ioldwin Smith, Lew is Morns, Sir Stafford Northcote, Whistler,
Oscar Wilde, Ruskin, and many others famous in the nineieenth century will be
founi sympaihetkaliy dealt witn in this book.

During Ills visit to America as the guest of the American Bar in 1833, Lord
Coleridge, the Chief Justice, and the author's father wrote a seiies of letters,

which have been carefully preserved, recounting his impressions of the United
States and of the leading citizens whim he met.

Mr. Coleridge has incorporated portions ot these letters from his father in the
volume, and they will prove deeply inlc'csting on both sides of the Atlantic.

Among the illustrations aie many masterly portiaits never beiore published.
From the chapter on the author's library, which is full ol priceless literary

iressures, the reader can appreciate the appiopiiate surroundings amid which
this book was compiled.

f .»

I ti,
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ANTHONY TROLLOPE : HIS WORK, ASSO-
CIATES AND ORIGINALS. By T. H. S. Escott. Demy
8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

*«* The author of ihis book has not solely relied for his materials on s
personal intimacy with its subject, during the most active >ears of Troliope's life,

but from an equal intiniacv with Troliope's contemporaries and from those who
had seen his early life. He has derived, and here sets forth, in chronological
order, series of personal incidents and experiences that could not be gained
but for the author's exceptional opportunities. These incidents have never before
appeared in print, but that are absolutely essential for a right understanding ot
the opinions—social, political, and religious -of which Troliope's writings became
the medium, as well as of the chief persosages in his stories, from the
" Macdermots of ballycloran" (1347; to the posthumous " Land Leaguers" (iSSj).
All lifelike pictures, whether ol^ place, individual, rharacter or incident, are
painted from life. The entirely fresh light now thrown on the intellectual and
spiritual forces, chiefly felt by the novelist during his childhood, youth and early
manhood, helped to place within his reach the originals of his long portrait
gallery, and had their lurther result in the opinions, as well as the estimates
of events and men. in which his writings abound, and which, whether they cause
agreement or dissent, always reveal life nature, and stimulate thought. The
man, who had for his Harrow schoolfellows Sidney Herbert and Sir William
Gregory, was subsequently brought into the closest relations with the first State
officials of his time, was himself one of the most active agents in making penny
postage a national and imperial success, and when he planted the first pillar-
bos in the Channel Islands, accomplished on his own initiative a great postal
reform. A life so active, varied and full, gave hira a greater diversity of frimuis
throaf.'beut the British Isles than belonged to any other nineteeath centnry
worker, literary or ofBcial. Hence the unique interest of TroUopes course, and
ti'orelore this, its record
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THE HISTORY OF F:NGLISH PATRIOTISM.
By EsMi C WiNGHBLD Stratford, Fellow King's College, Cam-

bridge. In 2 Tols. Demy 8to. With a Frontispiece to each

olume, (1,300 pages). 25s net.

•.* Thi» work coinpie»»e» into about HALF A MILLION WORDS the

gubit-inceot EIGHT VKARS of uninterrupted .abour
. , .

The book h»» been read and eitliusiastnaily commendr I by the leading

cjpert* in the principal subjects embraced in lhi» encyclopiedic survey ot Laglish

Hittary.

When thi» work wf Srst announced under the above title, the publiiber

iuteested <.»lling it "/•- New History oi Kngland." Indeed it is both. Mr.

WiiiL'field Stratlord ende .vours to ah.w how everything ol value that nationi in

ueneral and the Kngiish iiati.jn in paiticular.have at any time achieved ha< been

the direct outcome o! the coinmon leeling i ;«in which pa'.riolisin is built He
tees and makes his readers r,er, the inaiui J development of Knglaiid as one

connected whole wiih no m.ire hi each ol conlmuity than a livintJ body or « perfect

work of art.

The author may lairly claim to have accomplished what lew previous

historians have so much as atleinptid. He has woven together the threads ol

religion, politics, war, philiisophy, literature, painting, architecture, law ana

commerce, into a narrative of unbroken and absoibing interest.

The book is a world bonk. Scholars wi'l reconstruct their ideas from it,

•conoinics examine the gradual Iruition f trade, statesmen devise Iresh creative

plans, and the general reader will leel he is no insignificant unit, but the splendid

symbol ot a splendid wor.d.

CHARLES CONDER : HIS LIFE AND WORK.
By Frank Gibson. With a Catalogue of the Lithographs and

Etchings by Campbell Dodgson, M.S., Keeper of Prints and

Drawings, British Museum. With about 100 reproductions of

Conder'i work, 1 2 of which are in colour. Demy 4to. 21s. net.

•-• With the exception of one or tw-j articles in iiiglish Art Magazines, and

one or two in French, (ierman, and Ameriiaii pe- ulicals, no book up to the

present has appeared fully to record the lite and oi U C Charies Condor, by

whose death Knglish Art has lost one ol its ni.>si original persona ities. Con-

senuentlv it has been lelt that a book d^aiing wuh Conder s hie fnlull ol interest,

and his work «o full ol charm and beautv. lUiistrated bv chaiacterislic examples

of his Art both in colour and in black and wliue, would be welcome to t!ie already

great 3nd increasing number of his admirers.

The author of this book, Mr. Frank Gibson, who knew Conder in his early

days in Australia and afterward.-, in Kngland during the rest ol the artist s life,

IS enabled in consequence to do full justice, not only to the delightlul character

ot Cooder as a Iriend, but is also able to appreciate his remarkable talent.

The interest and value of this work will be greatly increased by the »d<iition

•f > complete catalogue of Conders lithographs and engravings, compiled by

Mr Campbell Dodgson, MA , Keeper ol the Print-Room 01 tha British Museum.

PHILIP DUKE OF WHARTON. By Lewis

Mklvillk. Illustrated. Demy 8vo. i6s. net.

•-• A character more interesting than Philip, Duke of Wharton, does not

often lal I to the lot of a biographer, \et, by some strange chance, though nearly

two hundred years have passed s.nce that wayward genius passed away, the

present work is the first that gives a comprehensive account of his life. A man
of unusual parts and unusual charm, he ai once delighted and disgusted his

contemporaries. Unstable as water, he was like DryJens Zimri, " Everything

by starts and nothing long" He was poet and pamphleteer, wit, statesman,

buffoon, and amorist. The son of one of the most stalwart supporters ol the

Hanoverian dynasty, he went abroad and joined the Pretender, who created him

a duke He then returned to EnelanJ, renounced the Stuarts, and wa» by

George I. also promoted to a dukedom -while he was yet a minor Hewaatha
friend of Attenbury and the President ot the Hell-Fire Club. At one tima he wa«

leading Spanish troops agninat his countrymen, at another aeekins conaolation

in a monastery. It la aaid that he waa the original of Rictiardaon a Lovelaca.
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THE LIFE OF MADAME TALLIEN NOTRE
DAME DE THERMIDOR (A Queen of Shreds and Patches.)

From the last days of the French Revolution, until her death as

Princess Chimay in 1885. By L. Gajtine. Translated from

the French by J. Lewis May. With a Photogravure Frontispiece

and 16 other lUustratior.; Demy Svo. 12s. 63. net.

*,* Tleie IS no one in the history ol the French Revolution who has been

more eagerly canonited than Madame Tali. en ; yet aicoiJiiip to M. Gasline, there

It no one in that hiitoi y « ho raei ited canonisation so littie He has tlieielore set

himselt the task oi dissipating the mass ol legend an J seiiliment that has

gathered roui.d ti e niemorv o! " La HtUc Tallten' and ol picse tiiij; her to our

eyes as the really was. The result ol his labour is a voume, which lombines the

scrupulous exactness ot conscientious reseau h with iht: lichne^^ and glamour of

m romance. In the place ol the beautiful hcioic but pu-ely imaginary ti>;ure ol

popular tradition, we behold a wom;in. dowcreii indeed with incomiiarable loveli-

ness, but utterly unmoral, devoid ali-^e of hoait and s lul, who readily and

repeatedly pi ostituied her personal charms lor the advancement oi her selfish

«nd ignoble aim-. Th 'Uu'li Maiiaine I allien is the ceiiti al finure ol the bocK, the

reader i.s int. oduced to many othei oe: sonages who p.aved lamou^ or mtamous
roles in the contemporary social or political arena, and the volume, which is

enriched by a number of uiteiesting portraits, tlirnws a new ariJ valuable li^ht on

this stormy and perennially lascmating period ol Trench history.

MINIATURES : A Series of Reproductions in

Photogravure of Ninety-Six Miniatures of Distinguished Personages,

including Queen Alcx.indra, the Queen of Norway, the Princess

Royal, and the Princess Victoria. Painted by Charles Tlrrell.

(Folio.) The Edition is limited to One Hundrc i Co; 'es for sale

in England and .Americi, and Twenty-Five Copies for I .t ntation,

Review, and the Museums. Each will be Numbered aud Signed

by the Artist, i 5
guineas net.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GUY DE MAUPASSANT.
By his Valet Francois. TransKitcd from the French by Maurick

Rkynold. Demy 8ro. 12s. 6d. net.

THE WIFE OF GENERAL BONAPARTE. By
Joseph Tlrqcan. Author of "The Love Affairs of Napoleon,"

etc. Translated from the French by Miss VioLErre Montagu.

With a PhotogMvurc Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations.

Demy Svo. 1 2s. 6d. net.

*,• Although inrrch has been written concerning the Kmpress Josephine, we
know comparatively littie about the veiiic lieauhamais and the ii/ov»«m»

Honaparte, whose inconsiderate conduct during her husband's absence caused

hiin so much anguish. We are so accustomed to consider Josephine as the

innocent victim ol a cold and ca;cu ating tyrant who allowed nothing, neither

human ii.es nor natural alTection^. to -land in the way ol hi< all conquering will,

that this vo'ume will come to us rat! er as a surpusc. Modern hist. mans are

overlond of blaming Napoleon for having ilivorcc-d the comt)anron ol his early

years ; but after having read the ab ivi- work, the leader will he constrained to

admire lieneral Bonaparte s foil^arame and will wonder how he ever came to

allow her to play the Queen at the Tuileries.

ENGLISH
NAISSANCE.

TRAVELLERS OF
By Clarh Howard With

THE RE-
Illustration*.12

1
1'*

Demy Svo. 75. 6d. net.
• • A good «ub-!itle to this book would be "The Grand Tour in the i6th end

17th Centurits." We have a series or most interesting extract! trora, and

comments on the innumerable little volumes of directions for foreign traveller*

issued during the itth and iT'.h Cenlunet for the guidance r.t Knglish youth*

about to veaturc on the Continent
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SOPHIE DAWES, QUEEN OF CHANTILLY.
By VioLETTK M. Montagu. Author of "The Scottish College in

Paris," etc. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other

Illustrations and Three Plans. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

•. Amoiw the m»nv queent of France, queens by right ofmarnaw with the

reignniAovefeiKn, queensolbeautvorol iniriijup the name .1 boplne Uuwes,

the 3ai«h"er orf.u nl>.e lisherlo.k h, the Isle ut WirIk. beuei known as -tl.^

no!ortoTMme de Feu.here , "The Queen .1 Ch.nu.v' anJ
;

Ihe M->.u«pan

deSamt Leu" m the land which slie .hose .s a su.i:.b.e >pl'e-<- .n ,*l'uh^u

Sxerci.e hcT talents for money making and lor getun;.' °^' !;';''-. 7''^'^; ,;=»""^

lorthas a prool of what a woman* vni can accomp ish whan that «nll is ai-

companied with an uncommon share ii mtedigeme.

TRAVELS WITHOUT BAEDEKER. By Ardern

Beama". Demy Svo. 75. 6d. nut.

- - An entertaininc book .1 unconventional
.';Vl"l'""".?™y'''''','""Adeii''to

and
con-

least one

author progressed more on the lines ,.l a tr:imp than a tourist

Port Said, alte.wurds through Cairo and A.exandua, then .m to J« hi

Jerusalem then into Greece nd Tuikey, and hmdly on to Venice Me

itsntly travelled third class amonRSt ciowos ol fiitl.y natives and on »' '"»

«c«ion made a steamer voyage in the steerage, but he had "P«"«"«* l"' ""'^
not have obtauie ! in any other wsy. and kept liglit heart and smusad

countenance through it all.

MADAME DE BRINVILLIERS AND HER
TIMES. 1630-1676. By Hugh Stokes. With a Photogravure

Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 12s.6d.net.

• Mhe name of Mar.e Marguerite d Aubray, Marquise de Hrinvilliers, is

famoSs ill the annals ot crime, but the true h. story of her career is little known

A wontanorbirth and rai.k, she was also a remor«:l,.ss poisoner, and her trial

was one ot the most sensational episodes ot the early reis:n ol l.ouis XIV Ihe

ruthnr was attracted to this curious subject by l-harles ,e H. un s realistic sketch

ofthe unhappy Marquis.- as she appeared on her way to execution.
'".^f'"/

dotuvrr"' Siserv and agony forms the frontispiece to the volume, and strikes a

fitting '.c .n ,! to an absorbing st jiy ol human passion and wrong-doirg.

GLIM'^SLS OF INDIAN BIRDS. By Douolas

Dewar. Demy Svo. 7s. 6d. net.

• • The author ol "Jungle Folk" and "Birds ol the Plains' has written

another volume which will be welcomed byall lov r» ol tlie »"•)";" '",*^'''j

Mr Dewar has specialised so successlullv. The book is written in ihe pleasant

«yie which lays stress on all the intimate habits and qu.int ,h''ra«erislics ot the

birds o; India The author dedicat s his book to e:; Resident Koosevelt. who

haa alwaya shown j keen appreciation ol Mr. Dewar s research.

ANNALS OF A YORKSHIRE HOUSE. From

the Papers of a M.icaroni and hi, kindred. By A. M. W. Si irlinc,

author of "Coke of Norfolk and his Friends." With 33

Illustrations, including 3 in Colour and 3 in Photogravure.

Demy 8vo. 2 vols. 3211. net.

MARGARET OF FRANCE: DUCHESS OF
SAVOY, 1523-1574. By Winifred Stephens. With «

Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other Illustration!. Demy 8to.

izi. 6d. net.
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ADVENTURES WITH A SKETCH BOOK. By
Donald Maxwill. lUuftrated by the Author. F'cap 4.10.

7». 6d. net.

• • This book provides a new departure from the conventional method* ot

book illusiiation. By an ingenious use d tints it is illustrated throughout in

colour. All the text drawings are pnnte J vn rough surface paper, and are not,

a* in the case of so many localled colour books, plates printed on a shiny paper.

With regard to the text ihe reader will feel that he is an active partaker in

Mr. MazwelT'a explorations and romantic expeditions in numerous unexpected
places all over Europe. It is a book that will make a delightful poitession.

NAPOLEON AND KING MURAT. 1805-18 15 :

A Biography compiled from hitherto Unicnown and Unpublished

Documents. By Albert Espitalikr. Translated from the French

by J.
Lewis May. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16

other Illustrations. Demy 8»o. 1 2.';. 6J. net.

LADY CHARLOTTESCHREIBER'SJOURNALS
Confidences of a Collector of Ceramics and Antiques throughout

Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Holland, Belgium,

Switzerland, and Turkey. From the year 1869 to 1885. Edited

by MoNTA(;ut Guest, with Annotations by Egan Mkw. With

upwards of 100 Illustrations, including 8 in colour and 2 in

Photogravure. Royal 8»o. 2 volumes. 42s. net.

CHRONICLES OF ERTHIG ON THE DYKE.
From Original Letters preserved in the House. By Albinia

CusT. With Illustrations from Photographs. In 2 vols. 25s.net.

•„• The story is not of a Kamily but of a House. In the oak-panelled

library are parchments, manuscripls, oK1 printed bciks, and the letters -trail yet

enduring -.nuvenirs ul a vanished past .Never iniended for publiialion. they

have an interest so poignant as to be realised only in the leading. The writers

with their joys and sorrows seem lo live again in these pages, conjuring up
visions of the scenes amid which they played their little part.

A MOTOR TOUR THROUGH CANADA. By
Thomah Wii.B-k. With 32 Illustr.itinns. Crown Svo. 5s. net.

%* A capital mcoiin". ol .i trip from Halifax lo the f'acific Coast. Mr Wilby
brings the scene most vividly home to the reader and he blends, with con-

siderable skill, history and narrative The Photographs also give an excellent

idea ol the tour

' 1 WITH THE RUSSIANS IN MONGOLIA. By
H. G. C. Perry-Ayscoloh and R. B. Otter-Barry. With an

Introduction by Sir Claldk McDonald, K.C.M.G., K.C.B.,

etc. With numcrou-s Illustration* from Photographs. Demy Svo.

1 65. net.

THE LOVE AFFAIRS OF NAPOLEON. By
Joseph Tlrqvan, Translated from the French by James Lewis

May. New Edition. With 8 Illustrations. Crown 8v«.

3s. 6d. net.






